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ABSTRACT
Opening Doors to Better Teaching: The Role of Peer-Based Instructional Consultation
by
Diane E. Morrison
The Claremont Graduate School: 1995

In instructional consultation, faculty and teaching assistants elicit and review
feedback on teaching in collaboration with others. Most colleges and universities provide
student rating feedback but few complement it with instructional consultation. As public
pressure for accountability in teaching is placed alongside the challenge of more diverse
student groups, interest in instructional consultation is likely to grow. Use of teaching
portfolios may spark additional interest.
There are many existing services. The Typology of Instructional Consultation
Programs is offered as a way to classify them. When method of organization (for
individuals or groups) is combined with role relationship between the participant and the
person in the consultative role (developer as consultant, peer as consultant, peer as
partner), six program types are identified. In the traditional type, developers provide
consultative services to individuals. The other five are referred to as peer-based
instructional consultation and include two for individuals (peer consultant and peer
partner) and three for groups (levelled workshop, peer-led workshop, and support groups).
Instructional consultation is described as collaborative faculty development, a term
introduced here to link active learning for faculty with other literature on collaborative
learning.

Peer-based instructional consultation was examined in three peer consultant, two
peer partner and three peer-led workshop programs through 155 interviews conducted at
seventeen colleges and universities across Canada and the United States. Eight program
case studies describe individual reasons for participation, experiences with selected
program features, and perceptions about the impact of program participation.
Four outcome clusters were identified across the programs: increased confidence as a
teacher, enhanced teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and enhanced collegial
relations. Recommendations for the design and implementation of peer-based instructional
consultation programs are provided.
Cross-case analysis suggests that the participant’s career context, the teaching
orientation of the institution, and program type interact to influence individual decisions to
participate in programs. Relatively new instructors and teaching assistants are interested in
all three program types. Experienced faculty may prefer peer partner over peer consultant
program types. Peer-led workshops can be offered to complement peer consultant and peer
partner programs for faculty across the academic career spectrum.
Peer-based instructional consultation can foster in-depth conversations about
teaching and learning prompted by such inquiry techniques as classroom observations,
individual and group student interviews, student written feedback, and video recording.
Comprehensive programs using multiple data sources and data points can promote
extended collegial conversations. Peer-based workshops are particularly likely to enhance
collegial relations across disciplines, and, in inter-institutional programs, across campuses.
Programs that use open inquiry processes seemed particularly likely to foster a sense of
involvement in a later collegial community.
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PART I: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

Recent reports on higher education in both the United States and Canada have
focused attention on teaching and learning (Boyer, 1987; Study Group, 1984; Smith,
1991). This call for educational reform has occurred during a time marked by dramatic
changes in student demographics. Colleges and universities now serve a greater proportion
of female students than in the past and enroll a student population diverse in terms of age,
race and ethnicity, socio-cultural background, previous life and work experience, course
enrollment status, and educational goals (Boyer, 1987; Smith, 1989). Faculty and teaching
assistants face considerable challenges in helping students with a wide range of
backgrounds to be effective learners in the collegiate environment.
Increasing awareness of the need for teaching enhancement activities has
accompanied the call for greater accountability for teaching and learning. There is a
recognition that professionals can benefit from the opportunity for feedback on their
practice (Schon, 1983); that research about adult learning and development can and should
inform faculty development programs (Chickering, 1980; Geis and Smith, 1989;
Knelfelkamp, 1980); and that colleagues can assist professionals to learn to be more aware
of the assumptions underlying their practice (Brookfield, 1991). It has been proposed that
“[h]elping faculty to develop a capacity and habit for engaging in ongoing systematic
reflection on their practice can be seen as critical to the work of faculty development”
(Chism and Sanders, 1986, p. 59).
Instructional consultation, a faculty development activity that incorporates
feedback on one’s teaching, is available for educators in some higher education
institutions. It is an approach that research suggests can significantly enhance teaching and
learning in higher education (Menges and Brinko, 1986; Brinko, 1991). Although related
3
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research is described in more detail in Chapter 2, a brief synopsis of relevant empirical
research is highlighted here. In summary, experimental studies show that student rating
information has a greater impact on teaching improvement when combined with
instructional consultation than when used on its own (Cohen, 1980; Menges and Brinko,
1986). Many institutions now provide student rating information for instructors and
teaching assistants (Seldin, 1989). However, comparatively few institutions report that
they supplement student ratings with instructional consultation (Centra, 1976; Erickson,
1986; Kurfiss and Boice, 1990). And only a few of these institutions appear to offer
structured ways for “colleagues to help colleagues” within what I refer to as peer-based
instructional consultation programs.
I anticipate that interest in instructional consultation in colleges and universities
will increase as more institutions respond to the growing diversity of the student
population and the increased public pressure for accountability for teaching. I also
anticipate that institutions will turn to peer-based programs in order to provide this
intensive teaching development service to a larger number of participants than can be
accommodated by the small number of faculty developers working within institutions of
higher education.

Overview of the research study
The primary goal of this study was to examine peer-based instructional consultation
as it is currently practiced in selected colleges and universities in both Canada and the
United States. It was not the intent to measure the effectiveness of peer-based instructional
consultation, nor to determine whether one program is “better” than the other ones.
Rather, the study was designed to increase our understanding of the “phenomenon” of
peer-based instructional consultation by examining eight programs in considerable detail.
The study uses cross-case comparisons to identify commonalties and differences across the
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programs in terms of individuals’ reasons for participation, their experiences with specific
program features, and their perceptions of the impact of program participation. In addition
to exploring themes related to motivations, experiences and outcomes, I also identify
issues important for the design and implementation of this in-depth, collaborative inquiry
process for the enhancement of teaching and learning.
Much of the existing empirical research on instructional consultation has focused
on student ratings as measured before and after program participation. Although this
experimental research shows that instructional consultation has an impact, the studies do
not generally include detailed descriptions of the nature of the instructional consultation
process provided. One of the goals of the current study was to expand our understanding
of the impact of instructional consultation beyond the commonly used outcome variable of
change in student ratings. Another research goal was to increase our understanding of
peer-based instructional consultation because relatively little is yet known about this
approach to instructional consultation.
Because of the voluntary nature of most adult education programs, understanding
individuals’ motivations for participation is viewed as particularly important. This is also
the case with instructional consultation programs as faculty generally participate in these
programs on a voluntary basis. The examination of the reasons that educators enroll in a
particular program was a central goal of the study.
Although I do not specifically examine independent and dependent variables in this
study, I do try to ascertain whether there are particular background, program, and outcome
variables that can enhance our understanding of how peer-based instructional consultation
works. That is, another goal of the study was to explore the possibility of constructing a
“program impact” model. I anticipated that respondents would describe a number of
attainment and aspiration outcomes in relation to their experiences in a program. I also
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assumed that cross-case comparisons would provide additional perspectives on both
process and outcome variables.
The major program variable examined in this study is program type, based on the
Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs that I developed in the first phase of the
study. This typology is described in more detail later. However, briefly, when the two
dimensions of method of organization (for individuals or groups) is combined with the role
relationship between the participant and the person in the consultative role (developer as
consultant, peer as consultant or peer as partner), six program types are identified. Site
visits were conducted to examine eight programs in considerable detail. Specifically, three
peer consultant, two peer partner, and three peer-led workshop programs were included in
the study. Four of the eight programs selected for the study are offered as single institution
programs; the other four are offered as inter-institutional programs. The rationale for
selecting these particular programs is described in detail in Chapter 4.
Site visits were conducted to study these eight programs and to tap the considerable
experience of seventeen colleges and universities, in both Canada and the United States,
that have been using peer-based instructional consultation approaches for several years.
With one program, only one institutional site was available. Two programs included site
visits to three institutions each. The other five programs each involved two institutional
sites. During the visits to institutions, I conducted 155 interviews and also attended a
number of group events as a participant observer. The interviews were conducted with a
sample of participants, individuals in consultative and coordination roles and, at some
institutions, with administrators. The interviews and observations served as the primary
sources of information for the study.
In the first part of each case study, I provide details about program activities
followed by an overview of how the program has been implemented. In the second part of
each case study, interviewees’ perspectives on motivations, program experiences and
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outcomes are examined in considerable detail. Following the case studies, the final two
chapters provide a summary of the cross-case comparisons, suggestions for future research,
and recommendations for the design and implementation of peer-based instructional
consultation programs. The final chapter also includes a discussion of the continuing
evolution of instructional consultation.

Defining instructional consultation for this study
Because different terms are commonly used to refer to the kind of activities with
which this study is concerned, it is important to establish how key terms will be used
throughout the study. Although sometimes the term faculty development is used to
designate a component within a larger conceptual model, the term is also used as a “proxy”
for the entire field of practice. In a recent survey, conducted by the Professional and
Organizational Development Network in Higher Education, the researchers clarified their
use of faculty development as an “umbrella term which includes personal development,
professional development, instructional development, organizational development, and TA
[teaching assistant] development” (Wheeler and Graf, 1995). The term faculty
development is used in this study in a similar way, that is, as an inclusive term for a range
of activities directed towards the enhancement of faculty, teaching assistant and
institutional vitality.
The term collaborative faculty development is introduced in this study; I am not
aware of its use elsewhere. I use this term to denote activities where faculty (or other
instructional personnel) work together in structured, active learning processes to mutually
enhance understanding and skills related to their professional lives as faculty members. I
have selected this terminology to emphasize parallels between active learning for educators
and collaborative learning activities being developed in other educational settings. I
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propose that peer-based instructional consultation programs are specific examples of
collaborative faculty development activities.
For the purposes of this study, instructional consultation is defined as an
educational process whereby educators give and receive feedback on teaching and then
interpret the feedback in collaboration with at least one other person. The person in the
consultative role is usually a faculty developer or a colleague who has received training in
a particular instructional consultation program. This person is usually referred to as a
consultant, observer, partner or facilitator. In some programs, participants provide
consultative assistance to one another within a group setting. Faculty developers who
provide instructional consultation for individuals often refer to it as a “service” rather than
as a “program.” However, at institutions where faculty or teaching assistants provide
instructional consultation activities for their peers the term “program” is generally used.
A review of literature on instructional consultation within higher education reveals
that different terms are sometimes used to refer to similar processes and that the same
terms are sometimes used with different meanings. In clarifying my own use of terms for
this study, I found it necessary to first develop a classification framework that placed
consultation services for teaching enhancement alongside other major forms of
consultative services offered for educators within institutions of higher education.
Consultation activities for educators are not limited to services directly linked to
the enhancement of teaching and learning. Rather, there are a variety of approaches
available for a variety of purposes. The first step in clarifying the parameters of
instructional consultation for this study was to identify the wide range of purposes for
which consultative services are offered. A review of the literature suggests that
consultative services are offered for the following purposes:
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•

Enhancement of teaching and learning (Erickson and Erickson, 1979; Rozeman and
Kerwin, 1991);

•

Enhancement of research and scholarly writing (Boice, 1988);

•

Career planning and development (Oggel and Simpson, 1983; Wheeler and Mortensen,
1984; Wheeler, 1988);

•

Counseling services for the exploration of personal issues (Andrews, 1978);

•

Design of curricular and instructional materials including print, audio-visual, and
computer-based products (Diamond, et al., 1975); and

•

Enhancement of departmental effectiveness (Carrol and Goldberg, 1989; Riechmann,
1983).
The next step in the development of the classification scheme used in this study

involved the description of parameters for consultation services provided specifically for
the purpose of enhancing teaching and learning. First was the selection of the name for
this educational process. Although logically the term teaching consultation could have
been selected for this study, it is not a term used widely in the research literature. This
term is used sometimes, however, to name a particular consultation program offered by
peer consultants such as the Teaching Consultation Program offered in the University of
Kentucky Community College system. Individual consultation and one to one consultation
are two other terms that are sometimes used seemingly interchangeably with instructional
consultation (Lewis, 1988c). However, each of these two terms implies that services are
restricted to those offered for individuals. Instructional consultation is another term that is
used to refer to this structured inquiry process for the continuing improvement of teaching
and learning. As the parameters set for this study include group-based programs as well as
ones for individual participants, the term instructional consultation was chosen because it
was more inclusive. However, at the same time I recognize that some practitioners may be
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hesitant about using the term consultation for inquiry-based programs offered by
colleagues for the enhancement of teaching and learning.
Second, although consultation to enhance teaching effectiveness certainly occurs on
an informal basis throughout higher education, this study is restricted to services that entail
a structured inquiry process. Faculty development practitioners occasionally include a
meeting with an instructor to discuss teaching issues within their definition of instructional
consultation. Some authors refer to this approach as consultation without feedback. My
use of the term instructional consultation, however, assumes that feedback is provided
based on teaching conducted by the participant either in his or her own teaching
environment or within a workshop setting.
Third, my use of the term instructional consultation is not limited to services
offered for faculty members in part-time or full-time positions. Rather, instructional
consultation services may be available for other institutional personnel. For example,
librarians, counselors, media specialists, administrators and others who have formal or
informal teaching responsibilities within their assignments have participated in the
Instructional Skills Workshop Program. Also, some institutions have adapted instructional
consultation services for use by teaching assistants. Although programs for teaching
assistants generally involve slightly different implementation strategies, the activities
included are often quite comparable to those offered for faculty or other institutional
personnel.
In summary, the term instructional consultation was selected for this study. It is
used to denote consultative programs that have as their major purpose the enhancement of
teaching and learning. The use of the term is limited to services that entail a structured
process of inquiry including the gathering and analysis of information within a specific
teaching context and the discussion of the feedback with at least one other person serving
in a designated consultative role. The services may be offered for participants working in a
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variety of roles including full-time and part-time faculty members, teaching assistants, and
other personnel who are interested in developing their teaching skills. Finally, the term
instructional consultation, includes programs for groups as well as ones offered for
individuals.

Elements included in instructional consultation
Although this study focuses only on consultation services for the purpose of
enhancing teaching and learning, I found that further clarification of terminology was still
necessary. Even within the parameters described above, the term instructional consultation
includes a range of different approaches used in colleges and universities across the United
States and Canada. Although features offered within instructional consultation services or
programs can vary considerably across institutions, several elements that could be
described as essential components are described below:
•

The participant reflects on his or her own teaching and inquires into the perceptions of
others such as students, the consultant or facilitator, and in some programs, other
participants. This information may be provided as written or verbal feedback. Video
recording and review is sometimes used to enhance the feedback process, either as a
primary or supplementary source of information.

•

It is generally recommended that instructional consultation be offered as a voluntary
activity, carried out for developmental purposes rather than for personnel decisions
such as contract renewal, tenure, or promotion. However, at some institutions, new
faculty members or teaching assistants may be asked to participate in an orientation
program that includes teaching short lessons and receiving feedback from other
participants. And sometimes instructional personnel decide to include information
about their participation in an instructional consultation process as part of the
documentation they prepare for evaluative purposes.
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•

Conversations between the participant and those in consultative roles occur at various
stages of the program. Early in the process, participants and those in consultative roles
discuss the procedures to be used for gathering information. Later, these individuals
review the feedback, discuss alternative teaching approaches, and sometimes create an
action plan to guide further developmental activities.

•

The whole process occurs within an established time frame varying on the basis of the
specific activities included. In programs for individuals, the time frame is usually
negotiated on a case by case basis. Programs for groups usually have a pre-determined
time frame. Instructional consultation, as defined for this study, always includes an
initial conversation, gathering of information, and review and discussion of the
feedback collected. After the initial phase is completed, there may or may not be a
subsequent skill enhancement phase.

Developing the Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs
Although experimental research shows that instructional consultation can work,
relatively little empirical research has been conducted into the nature of the process, how
the process works for different participants, or the similarities and differences in the
approaches offered across a range of colleges and universities. As an early step in my own
research on instructional consultation, I examined descriptive literature on programs that
are provided in a number of institutions of higher education in both Canada and the United
States.
On the basis of a close reading of published program descriptions, a review of
existing research literature, and my own experience in the field of faculty development
since the late 1970s, I developed the Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs. A
graphical representation of the typology (Figure 1) along with a description of each
program type is provided in Chapter 3. The same graphical representation and a brief
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description of each type is presented in Appendix A. This typology is offered as a way to
think about the range of instructional consultation programs currently available in
institutions of higher education in both Canada and the United States. Planning groups can
use the typology to frame their discussion of such questions as: what approach is likely to
fit the needs of different groups of faculty or teaching assistants at their institutions; what
approaches may have been overlooked in an existing program; and what strengths and
limitations will likely be present if the institution emphasizes one of the program types
over other ones?
The first dimension, method of program organization, is based on whether
programs are organized for individuals or for groups. The second dimension selected for
the typology describes the role relationship between the participant and the person who
has a designated consultative role. This dimension includes three identifiers: developer as
consultant, peer as consultant, and peer as partner. When the two dimensions are
combined, six different instructional consultation program types are identified.
In two of the program types, developers serve in the consultative role, working
either with an individual (traditional type) or with a group in a workshop setting
(developer-led workshop type). The two types of services offered by peers as consultants
are those offered for individuals (peer consultant type) and those offered in groups (peerled workshop type). The final two program types involve peers participating in programs
in a partnership role either working as individuals (peer partner type) or in group settings
(support group type).
Many institutions that offer instructional consultation provide what I have
identified as the traditional program type where full-time or part-time developers offer
services to individual faculty members or teaching assistants. There are also a number of
peer-based instructional consultation program models available in colleges and universities
across the United States and Canada. In contrast to the traditional model, I refer to the five
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other programs in the typology as peer-based ones and define them as differing from the
traditional approach in at least one of three ways:
•

faculty members or teaching assistants are provided with training to offer peer
consultant services for their colleagues on a one to one basis;

•

two participants work together as peer partners within an established program; or

•

faculty members or teaching assistants provide consultative assistance to each other
within one of the three group-based program models, that is, the developer-led
workshop; peer-led workshop; or support group program types.

The current study is focused only on peer-based instructional consultation and examines
the peer consultant, peer partner and peer-led workshop types in detail. The peer-led
workshop type was selected as a “proxy” for all three group-based program types.

Changes in instructional consultation since the 1970s
Instructional consultation was one of the faculty development activities introduced
within institutions of higher education in the early 1970s, the time period usually
acknowledged as the beginning of formal teaching enhancement programs in colleges and
universities (Gaff, 1975; Bergquist and Phillips, 1975, 1977, 1981; Centra, 1978). Since
the mid-1970s, several shifts have occurred in the practice of instructional consultation in
both Canada and the United States. I propose that some of these changes are related to the
growth of peer-based instructional consultation programs.

Growth in number of institutions offering instructional consultation
Bergquist and Phillips (1975) mentioned three universities (University of Idaho,
University of Massachusetts and the University of Cincinnati) as places where
instructional consultation, then referred to as instructional diagnosis, was offered.
Although these were not likely the only places offering instructional consultation
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activities prior to 1975, the number of participating institutions was very small. By the
mid-1980s, a national survey of 630 four-year institutions offering formal faculty
development services reported that approximately one-half of them included some sort of
instructional consultation activity (Erickson, 1986). However, the same report also
indicated that instructional consultation was rated by institutional personnel as one of the
least prevalent activities provided in these programs.
In a more recent survey of 155 practitioners, each representing a two-year or fouryear institution in Canada or the United States, 57 percent of the respondents reported that
they offered instructional consultation activities. An additional 25 percent of the
respondents indicated that they either were planning on, or were interested in, offering
instructional consultation services in the future. The first shift since the 1970s has been the
steady growth in the number of institutions providing instructional consultation as part of
their faculty development program.

Growth in number of individuals who can participate
Since the introduction of instructional consultation into institutions of higher
education in the 1970s, there is now more variety in the approaches offered across
institutions. And published program descriptions suggest that peer-based programs for
individuals are increasing in number (Kerwin, 1987, 1989; Golin, 1988; Tiberius et al.,
1993). Generally, more instructors can participate in peer-based programs because of the
greater number of individuals serving in consultative roles.
Workshops that include micro-teaching have been provided by some faculty
developers since the early 1970s. For example, in the early literature on faculty
development there is a description of the Teaching Laboratory model (Bergquist and
Phillips, 1975). However, the growth of peer-led workshops has had a multiplier effect
on the number of participants involved in this kind of program. In addition, there has
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been a growth in developmental activities offered for teaching assistants with several
institutions now offering peer consultant and/or peer-led workshop programs for this
particular group of instructional personnel.

Growth in training, development and evaluative activities
A third shift that appears to be occurring within instructional consultation practice
is an increased emphasis on the importance of training for those in consultant, facilitator,
student observer, and program coordinator roles. Faculty developers have reported little
opportunity for, but high interest in, formal training in instructional consultation.
However, initial and continuing developmental activities for those in consultative roles are
regularly reported within the descriptive literature on the peer-based programs (TaylorWay, 1988; Kerwin, 1985, 1987, 1989; Morrison, 1985). At least one of the group-based
programs (Morrison, 1985; Wilbee, in press) reports that developmental activities are also
provided for workshop participants in the giving and receiving of feedback. Orientation
activities and/or materials are also generally provided for participants in peer partner
programs (Tiberius et al., 1993; Golin, 1988).
The growth of peer-based instructional consultation has provided a testing ground
for initial training, on-going development and evaluative activities for individuals in
consultative roles. As these programs often involve a team of consultants or facilitators,
developmental activities tend to occur within a group setting. And as some of the peerbased programs are offered across several institutions, training and on-going
developmental activities for consultants or facilitators in these programs are often provided
on an inter-institutional basis. Some of the inter-institutional programs also provide
training and development activities specifically for campus-based program coordinators.
Training activities for those in consultative roles are generally based on experiential
learning models as described in more detail in the case studies. That is, emphasis within
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the training activities is usually placed on guided practice with feedback for each of the
specific instructional consultation activities offered within the program. Focused
theoretical sessions and supporting materials complement the practical skills-oriented
activities. Continuing development of consultative skills is also fostered through formative
evaluation activities and opportunities for advanced level training. In summary, peerbased programs have not only increased the number of participants who can access
instructional consultation services but have also developed training models for those
serving in consultative and coordination roles.

Growth in the use of qualitative inquiry methods
Another change that appears to be occurring within instructional consultation is a
shift towards collaborative inquiry approaches that draw on qualitative research
techniques as much as, or more than, quantitative ones. These qualitative techniques
include individual and group interviews with students and multiple observations of
teaching, which then serve as prompts for collegial conversations. I propose that these
qualitative inquiry techniques may be more readily offered in peer-based programs where
individuals in consultative roles tend to work with only a small number of participants at
any given time.
The introduction of the Small Group Instructional Diagnosis (SGID) process at
the University of Washington is an example of a qualitative inquiry approach that has
been offered since the mid-1970s (Clark and Bekey, 1979; Nyquist and Wulff, 1988a,
1988b). Several peer-based programs also use individual interviews or “focus group”
interviews with a small number of students. Interviews are sometimes used in
combination with student rating instruments given to the entire class. In addition to the
growing use of student interviews, some programs now include multiple classroom
observations conducted over an extended period of time.
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Peer-led workshops that include microteaching activities also incorporate
qualitative inquiry techniques into their design. That is, the group members provide verbal
feedback for the person in the instructor role based on their experiences as learners in each
lesson. The verbal feedback is provided within a small group format that could be
described as a variation of a “focus-group” interview. The group discussion is often
supplemented by narrative feedback in the form of responses to open-ended questions.
Peer-led workshops also usually include video recording and review as part of the small
group feedback process. Comprehensive peer-led workshops that are conducted over
several sessions provide opportunities for multiple observations and extended
conversations about teaching and learning.
These interviewing and observation techniques can be more “labor-intensive” for
those in consultative roles than are quantitative techniques such as standardized student
rating inventories and structured observation protocols. And multiple observations and
interviews often lead to more conversations than might occur when a single data point is
used. Although extended conversations are more time consuming, they can also increase
the potential for learning about teaching through dialogue with others.
The observation activities provided within peer-based instructional consultation
programs are dependent on instructors’ willingness to invite others into their teaching
environment. Opportunities for faculty to observe and to be observed is central to the
process. Similarly, the use of interviewing activities is dependent on instructors’
willingness for interviews with students to be conducted. Regardless of the specific
activities offered within the program, the process is also dependent on the participant and
the person in the consultative role engaging in reflective conversations about the
information gathered.
I use the imagery of “opening doors” to highlight that peer-based instructional
consultation involves inviting colleagues into one’s teaching environment. This imagery is
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contrasted with a view that teaching is something that occurs behind “closed doors.” With
peer-based instructional consultation, instructors invite colleagues to watch them teach in
either their own classroom or in a workshop setting. They then enter into in-depth
conversations about the teaching and learning process prompted by collegial observations
and, in classroom settings, by information gathered from students who “observe” teaching
on an ongoing basis within specific courses.

Influence of three conceptual models
Conceptual models in the field of faculty development (Bergquist and Phillips,
1975; Gaff, 1975; Schuster and Wheeler, 1990) guided the design of this research study.
In both of the models emerging in the 1970s, the authors highlighted the need for a
comprehensive approach for the provision of faculty development services. Several years
later, Schuster and Wheeler (1990) emphasized the need for renewed efforts towards a
comprehensive approach for fostering faculty and institutional vitality. In designing an
approach to study peer-based instructional consultation as an educational process, I was
influenced by all three conceptual models.
Each of the three models proposes a slightly different way to operationalize a
comprehensive approach. However, they all share a common goal, a commitment to
approaches that will facilitate faculty and institutional vitality and improve teaching and
learning in colleges and universities. The commonalties and differences across the three
models are considered in more detail in Chapter 2. At this point, however, I want to
highlight how these various conceptual models have informed this study.
The model presented by Gaff (1975), with faculty, instructional and
organizational development as the three components, provides an extensive description of
the services available in the 1970s to enhance faculty and institutional vitality. I propose
that his model is primarily a “programmatic” or service delivery model. It can be likened
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to an occupational analysis of the specialists working in different aspects of this field of
practice as it was emerging in the mid-1970s.
In contrast, I see the model of Bergquist and Phillips (1975) as primarily a
“change” model with an emphasis on personal, instructional and organizational
development as critical components in an educational change process. Rather than basing
their conceptualization on a survey of field practices, Bergquist and Phillips describe their
model as emerging from the earlier work of Watson (1966) and Watson and Johnson
(1972) and from their own experiences working directly with institutional personnel in
workshops and special projects. Watson proposed that an understanding of the process of
social change can be enhanced by considering factors related to attitude, process and
structure. Bergquist and Phillips describe the personal, instructional, and organizational
development components in their model as informed by the three factors of attitude,
process and structure respectively.
The model presented by Schuster and Wheeler (1990) appears to be influenced by
both of the two earlier models. Schuster and Wheeler, following the work of Gaff (1975),
provide detailed descriptions of a range of services. Their work emphasizes some of the
less well-known programs in the arenas of personal and organizational development. At
the same time, I find that the model of Schuster and Wheeler has linkages with the work of
Bergquist and Phillips (1975). In particular, Schuster and Wheeler remind us of the
importance of personal development by reintroducing it as one of the primary components
in their tripartite model.
Schuster and Wheeler (1990) also reinforce the importance of the personal
development component through their emphasis on faculty careers and faculty lives.
That is, in the narrative exposition of their model, they elaborate the importance of
enhancing faculty and institutional vitality by linking the field of professional and
organizational development with emerging practice in the larger field of career and life
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span development. They argue that greater attention needs to be placed on efforts to
improve faculty lives in different ways across the academic career spectrum.
Schuster and Wheeler (1990) also propose that only one part of the earlier models,
instructional development, has yet to be addressed to any appreciable extent in programs
offered in colleges and universities. They state that institutions should place renewed
effort on providing services that address personal and organizational development. They
also call for “enhanced faculty development,” a term they introduce to describe a
comprehensive service that addresses all three components of their model. They propose
that enhanced faculty development not only supports faculty and institutional vitality from
a career span perspective but strives for a fusion of personal and professional development
across the services provided.
These three conceptual models in the literature influenced the current study at both
the design and analysis stages. Specifically, organizational factors were considered by
including a wide range of institutional characteristics in the site selection process.
Program type was introduced as an important variable related to the educational
(instructional) process of peer-based instructional consultation. Whether participants were
relatively new or more experienced teachers when they participated in the program was a
personal dimension that guided the selection of interviewees at each of the sites.
During the analysis of the interview data and the writing of the case studies,
particular attention was paid to commonalties as well as differences in individuals’
responses on the basis of their individual career context and the type of institution in
which they worked. Together with program type and other program features, these
factors were then examined for possible interactions with an individual’s decision to
participate in a program and with various outcomes related to program participation.
Throughout the study, attention was also paid to whether peer-based instructional
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consultation is a kind of faculty development that can foster the fusion of personal and
professional development advocated by Schuster and Wheeler (1990).

Overview of the chapters
This document is presented in three major sections: Part I: Introduction and
Background to the Study; Part II: Case Study Reports; and Part III: Summary and
Implications of the Study.
There are three remaining chapters in Part I: Introduction and Background to the
Study. Chapter 2 provides a brief description of the evolution of faculty development,
including the process of instructional consultation, during the last half of this century. The
comparison of the three conceptual models mentioned in this introductory chapter serves
as the centerpiece for this historical review. In addition, four domains of literature on
instructional consultation are highlighted: program descriptive literature, studies of verbal
interactions, experimental studies on teaching improvement, and surveys of faculty
development practices. Chapter 3 presents the Typology of Instructional Consultation
Programs, including a description of the way in which I developed the typology. This
typology provided a framework for the selection of programs for the study and was a major
program feature considered in the cross-case analysis. Chapter 4 provides detailed
information about the research methodology used in the design, implementation and
analysis phases of the study. In addition to discussing site selection and site visit
procedures, a description of the process used in the writing of the case studies is provided.
Continual cross-case comparison was a major analytical technique used throughout the
study.
In Part II: Case Study Reports, I present the eight case studies organized into three
clusters of programs: Peer Consultant, Peer Partner and Peer-led Workshop program
types.
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The first cluster includes three Peer Consultant programs. Chapter 5 describes the
Peer Consultation Program offered at the University of Alberta, a research university
located in Alberta, Canada. Chapter 6 presents the Teaching Consultation Program, based
on site visits made to Henderson Community College and Madisonville Community
College in the University of Kentucky Community College system. Chapter 7 provides a
description of the Student Observer Program offered at Carleton College and Saint Olaf
College, two liberal arts colleges located in Minnesota.
The second pair of case studies includes two Peer Partner programs. Chapter 8
describes Alliances for Change, a program studied at Centennial College and Seneca
College, two community colleges in Ontario, Canada. Chapter 9 describes the Partners in
Learning Program, which is offered at several institutions in New Jersey. Bloomfield
College, Rider College and Seton Hall University, three private, comprehensive four-year
institutions in New Jersey, were the sites selected for the study of this program.
The third group of case study reports includes three Peer-led Workshop programs.
Chapter 10 presents the Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW) Program, which is offered on
an inter-institutional basis in both Canada and the United States. Site visits were made to
two community colleges, Selkirk College in British Columbia and Santa Rosa Junior
College in California, and to the University of British Columbia (UBC) in British
Columbia. At UBC, only the program for teaching assistants was examined. Chapter 11
describes the Workshop on Course Design and Teaching offered as an annual interinstitutional institute by the Great Lakes Colleges Association (GLCA). This case study is
based on interviews conducted at Albion College and Hope College, two liberal arts
colleges in Michigan. Chapter 12 presents a case study of the Microteaching Workshop for
Teaching Assistants as provided at two research universities, Cornell University and the
University of Colorado at Boulder.
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In Part III: Summary and Implications of the Study, there are two concluding
chapters. Chapter 13 reviews and summarizes the findings across the eight peer-based
instructional consultation programs. In this chapter, I describe the relative strengths and
limitations of the three peer-based program types in the study along with the traditional
model. I then examine possible interactive effects among program, career and
organizational factors with a particular focus on the construct of program types. In
Chapter 14, I highlight implications of the study for future research and for the design and
implementation of new or modified instructional consultation programs. I also discuss the
continuing evolution of instructional consultation with an emphasis on the growing use of
qualitative inquiry techniques within peer-based approaches. In addition, I explore how
peer-based instructional consultation, as an example of collaborative faculty development,
appears to foster the fusion of personal and professional development within what can be
viewed as primarily an instructional development initiative.

Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

This literature review begins with an historical perspective on faculty
development by highlighting information about early approaches and discussing
practices introduced in the late 1960s and early 1970s. The evolution of these activities,
including instructional consultation, is examined within the context of three major
conceptual models central to the literature on enhancing faculty and institutional renewal.
Specifically, activities to enhance faculty and institutional vitality in higher education
have been described as comprised of three interrelated approaches (Bergquist and
Phillips, 1975; Gaff, 1975; Schuster and Wheeler, 1990). The two conceptual models
introduced in the mid-1970s have continued to influence the practice of, and research on,
faculty development over the last two decades (Centra, 1978; Erickson, 1986; Menges
and Mathis, 1988; POD, no date). More recently, Schuster and Wheeler (1990)
introduced a third “enhanced” model that builds on the foundation presented in the two
earlier ones.
All three are tripartite models, however, each model uses slightly different
language. Bergquist and Phillips (1975) refer to personal development, instructional
development, and organizational development while Gaff’s (1975) three categories are
faculty development, instructional development, and organizational development. The
model proposed by Schuster and Wheeler (1990) includes personal development,
professional development, and organizational development.
Although sometimes the term “faculty development” is used to designate a
component within a larger model, it is also generally used as a “proxy” for the entire field
of practice. For example, a recent survey from a professional association for individuals
involved in various roles related to enhancing faculty and institutional vitality, clarified
25
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the use of faculty development as an “umbrella term which includes personal
development, professional development, instructional development, organizational
development, and TA development” (Wheeler and Graf, 1995). In this study, the term
faculty development is used in the same way, as an inclusive term for a range of activities
directed towards the enhancement of faculty, teaching assistant and institutional vitality.
Even though there are differences in the component parts presented, all three
models emphasize the importance of a comprehensive approach to faculty and
institutional renewal. Following the examination of these three models and the place of
instructional consultation within the models, four specific types of literature related to
instructional consultation are highlighted: program description materials, verbal
interaction studies, impact studies based on experimental research, and reports of crossinstitutional surveys.

Early faculty development approaches
Schuster and Wheeler point out, “[f]aculty competence and vitality surely have
been a concern of institutions of higher learning for about as long as universities have
existed” (1990, p. 4). Approaches to faculty development provided by institutions of
higher education prior to the 1960s were described by various authors writing in the 1960s
and 1970s. For example, Bergquist and Phillips include in their listing of traditional
approaches such activities as “new faculty orientations, student classroom evaluations,
changes in the curriculum, recruitment of brighter students, recruitment of new Ph.D.s,
reduction of the student/faculty ratio, and development of instructional resources centers”
(1975, p. 3). In the same publication, however, they suggest that all of these “have, in
isolation, fallen short of meeting the challenges posed by the dramatic changes taking place
in higher education” (1975, p. 3).
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Gaff also refers to a number of traditional approaches that were called for in the
1970s when discussions of improving teaching and learning were raised. His list includes:
“reducing the teaching load, making classes smaller, providing more assistants, and raising
admission standards” (1975, p. 3). However, at the time, Gaff suggested that financial
constraints in higher education, coupled with increasing emphasis on an open door policy,
would militate against any major infusion of resources for these types of approaches.
Stordahl also noted: “Prior to 1970, faculty development was of little concern to either
college and university faculties or to their administrations. On most campuses,
development was limited to such things as orientation of new faculty, sabbatical leaves,
visiting professorships, and, perhaps, reductions of class loads. A survey of literature in
that period would have turned up a limited number of articles on the topic” (Stordalh,
1981, p. 1).
Gaff reports on a national survey of four-year colleges and universities conducted
by Many, Ellis, and Abrams (1969) during this time period. About one-half of the
approximately one thousand schools in the sample offered in-service programs, with most
of the programs being “relatively unstructured, casually implemented, rarely the
responsibility of one designated person, and even less frequently supported by an item in
the instructional budget of the institution” (Gaff, 1975, p. 12). The programs that were
offered were primarily directed at the improvement of subject matter knowledge through
sabbatical leaves, campus speakers, and support for attendance at conferences. There was
little emphasis on activities that focused on the improvement of instruction.
Another survey, a regional one, was conducted by Miller and Wilson (1963) of
approximately 200 small colleges in the southern part of the United States. This survey
found that the most common practices included: “financial assistance for attendance at
professional meetings, conferences in some departments to consider teaching problems,
periodic faculty study of the college, and the preparation of a faculty handbook” (Gaff,
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1975, p. 12). Many of these activities emphasized the subject-matter competence of
faculty members rather than the enhancement of their instructional roles, and there was
little recognition of faculty development as comprising a variety of interrelated activities.
As noted by many authors writing about faculty development initiatives prior to the
mid-1960s, the focus at that time was on helping faculty members to upgrade and/or
update their knowledge of their academic specializations through sabbatical leaves, travel
to professional meetings, and research support. Before the 1960s, faculty development
“programs” were a rarity (Schuster and Wheeler, 1990). Gaff summarizes the situation by
the mid-1970s, “While the need for instructors to know what they are talking about can not
be disputed, we have learned over the last several years, when research was well
supported, that professors’ scholarly competence does not necessarily translate into
teaching effectiveness. It is a necessary but not a sufficient condition” (1975, p. 4).

Faculty development approaches in the 1960s and 1970s
As the effectiveness of the early approaches to faculty development were
challenged, new concepts emerged in the late 1960s and early 1970s. A shift of emphasis
was evident across the new initiatives. Instead of concentrating on subject matter
competence, the new approaches focused much more on the instructional role of faculty
members with the improvement of teaching and learning as a central goal. Bergquist and
Phillips refer to this new emphasis as one that attempted to meet “the significant
improvements in instruction demanded by the new and difficult issues facing higher
education in the 1970s . . . [with the recognition of the need that] a faculty development
program be both comprehensive and based on a set of diverse, though related strategies”
(1975, p. 5).
Bergquist and Phillips (1975), drawing on Watson’s (1966) work in social
psychology, state that for significant educational change to occur, attention needs to be
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placed at three distinct levels: attitude, process and structure. They suggested that a
comprehensive program of faculty development will not only pay attention to the process
of teaching and learning, but to the structural supports and constraints of the
organizational context and to the attitudes, values, beliefs and self-perceptions of the
individual faculty member.
For Bergquist and Phillips (1975), personal development, instructional
development, and organizational development, (or PD, ID, OD as the model has
sometimes been called) were the essential components of effective faculty development
programs. They recognized that a program of faculty development should include training
in skills to enhance classroom teaching (ID). However, they added that a comprehensive
program also helps build an organizational environment that supports teaching and
learning (OD) and encourages faculty to reflect on how their personal values and attitudes
may be influencing their work and their lives (PD).
Gaff also suggests that a “distinctive configuration of interrelated assumptions and
propositions . . . characterizes the new approach” (1975, p. 5). Although many of the new
programs have common assumptions and the same overall goal of improvement of
instruction, he suggests that there are also important differences in programs offered across
the field. Gaff identifies three major approaches that he names as faculty development,
instructional development, and organizational development. The first half of his book,
Toward Faculty Renewal, is organized around an in-depth exploration of these three sets of
practices. He suggests that the different approaches tend “to focus attention on different
areas, strive after different goals, draw from different intellectual traditions, and involve
different kinds of activities” (1975, p. 8).
Schuster and Wheeler, writing fifteen years after the original models were
published, indicate that “the chroniclers and advocates of the movement, as it evolved,
identified three more-or-less-distinctive areas or targets for improvement” (1990, p. 15).
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They conclude that “the three major components of a comprehensive approach to faculty
revitalization have been articulated and espoused for some time” (Schuster and Wheeler,
1990, pp. 15-16). There are indeed strong parallels in the two models introduced in the
mid-1970s. However, I propose that it is useful to look at some of the subtle distinctions
between these two models as well.
One way to think about the faculty development and instructional development
categories presented in Gaff’s (1975) framework is as a description of two sets of
practitioners working in this emerging field. These practitioners work from different
knowledge bases and with different approaches to the provision of program services. I
suggest that in Gaff’s model, one group of practitioners focuses primarily on helping
faculty members improve in their roles as teachers, particularly in their work with students
in classroom situations. Gaff highlights this approach in his description of the “faculty
development” category. The second major specialist group, in his model, provides
services to faculty members primarily by assisting them to improve their curricular and
instructional designs and materials including print, media, and computer-based resources.
Gaff highlights this approach in his description of the “instructional development”
category in his model.
Bergquist and Phillips (1975), in their model, describe personal and instructional
development rather than faculty and instructional development. Their personal
development category includes, but is not limited to, assisting the faculty member examine
his or her values, attitudes, and beliefs regarding teaching. This category also includes the
provision of opportunities for faculty to develop their interpersonal communication skills
and to examine their relationship to their work and to their careers. In contrast, the
instructional development category, in their model, focuses on helping the faculty member
make changes in the teaching/learning processes and in materials provided for students.
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I suggest that the approach presented by Bergquist and Phillips (1975) can be
described as a “change model,” that is, as one that identifies three different dimensions that
are important to address when supporting planned educational change. In contrast, I see
Gaff’s (1975) work as a “program services model,” that is, as one that identifies three
different programmatic approaches emphasized by different groups of specialists working
in this emerging field. Both models, however, have the common goal of describing
components of a comprehensive approach for facilitating faculty and institutional vitality.
I believe that it is valuable to consider the distinctive as well as the common
perspectives presented in the two models. That is, we should draw on both the “change
model” and the “program services model” when examining whether efforts for fostering
faculty and institutional vitality, whether on a departmental, institutional or interinstitutional basis, reflect a comprehensive approach or not. In both models, the authors
identify the importance of organizational development, with fairly common descriptions of
the need for an organizational environment that supports ongoing improvements to
teaching and learning.
In addition to emphasizing the need to pay attention to the institutional
environment, Gaff (1975) asks us to examine whether the range of program activities being
offered includes assistance for educators in their direct work with learners, primarily in the
classroom environment (faculty development), as well as assistance with the design of
curricular and instructional materials provided for the learners (instructional development).
Bergquist and Phillips (1975) also ask practitioners to examine whether their
advocacy for change in the educational environment is being supported in a comprehensive
way. In their model, support is needed at three levels to help individuals within the
institution implement educational change. These authors acknowledge that processoriented activities, such as training in new approaches for teaching and learning
(instructional development), are likely to be emphasized within faculty development
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programs. However, they argue that attention also needs to be paid to the way in which the
organization supports change (organizational development) and to the attitudes, values, and
beliefs of institutional personnel (personal development).
Bergquist and Phillips report that practices related to both personal growth and
organization development have evolved in a parallel fashion in the larger societal context
over the previous two decades, “frequently cross-fertilizing each other and sharing
common techniques, assumptions, and designs.” (1981, p. 243). Although there have been
tensions between these two areas, Bergquist and Phillips note that practitioners in both
fields have proposed that “an employee’s career may serve as a bridge between personal
growth and organization development” (1981, p. 243). Bergquist and Phillips also suggest
that career development is an area of practice and research starting to emerge within
institutions of higher education. They point out that, at least at the conceptual level, “life
planning has always been an integral part of a comprehensive approach to faculty
development” (1981, p. 234).
Although little direct attention was given to career development themes for faculty
during the 1960s and 1970s, Bergquist and Philips (1981) report that, more recently,
institutions and foundations have taken greater interest in examining faculty career
development. “The negative force is clearly retrenchment,” they suggest, “[but] a second
and more positive factor . . . is [that] the research on adult development has drawn our
attention over the last several years to the predictable and age-linked process of life and
career change beyond the end of late adolescence” (Bergquist and Phillips, 1981, p. 234).
Menges and Mathis, in their extensive review of the literature on faculty development, also
claim that “linking faculty development with career development is a direct result of the
increasing interest in adult development” (1988, p. 257).
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An enhanced model for the 1990s
Schuster and Wheeler (1990) have proposed that a comprehensive approach to
faculty development should pay particular attention to faculty careers and to the three
components of personal development, professional development, and organizational
development. They emphasize that techniques for enhancing personal and professional
growth have been reasonably well understood for some years, but that an enhanced model
of faculty development will transcend “the traditional tripartite elements of faculty
development . . . and the resulting whole [will be] greater than those constituent parts”
(1990, p. 277).
Focusing on enhancing faculty careers, Schuster and Wheeler (1990) propose that
“career reconceptualization, career facilitation, and the fusion of professional and personal
development” are particularly important themes to address when establishing
comprehensive approaches to faculty and institutional vitality. Whereas career
reconceptualization involves helping educators to take a fresh and broader view of the
range of opportunities available to them within their careers, career facilitation provides
individuals with appropriate tools and adequate support for planning and implementing
change in their careers. The third key element that Schuster and Wheeler highlight is
described as “blending or fusing personal and professional developmental agendas in
efforts to revitalize faculty careers in an organizational context” (1990, p. 281).
In their model, Schuster and Wheeler (1990) use the term professional
development, rather than instructional development, likely to reflect the broad range of
responsibilities that are part of a faculty member’s professional life. I use the term
instructional development, within this study, to reflect the emphasis given within
instructional consultation programs to the teaching responsibilities of faculty and
teaching assistants.
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More important for the purposes of this study though is that Schuster and Wheeler
(1990) reintroduce the emphasis on “personal development” by including it as one of the
key components in their tripartite model for a comprehensive approach to facilitating
faculty and institutional vitality. My own perception is that, over the last two decades, the
terms of “faculty, instructional and organizational development” have had greater adoption
in the field than have the terms of “personal, professional/instructional, and organizational
development” (e.g., Diamond, 1989; POD, 1978; POD, no date). During the same time
period, there has been little research related to personal development within the
professional and organizational development field. In their review of the literature in this
field, Menges and Mathis highlight that the “most neglected themes in writing about
faculty development concern the personal development of individual faculty members”
(1988, p. 259).
Nor have personal development initiatives been very prevalent in the activities
offered in the field. Bergquist and Phillips comment, “If personal development is defined
as a direct attempt to increase the self-awareness of faculty as individuals and as people in
relationships with others, then it is apparent that most faculty development programs have
failed to address the personal growth of their faculty” (1981, p. 167). They suggest,
however, that personal development activities are likely to be well received if “integrated
into other programming or offered as an advanced activity for faculty,” and that when
skillfully conducted, “training in improved interpersonal relationships is almost always
openly and even gratefully received” (Bergquist and Phillips, 1981, p. 168).
Schuster and Wheeler (1990), reporting on the evolution of the field of faculty
development, reiterate at the end of the 1980s the perspective presented by Bergquist and
Phillips at the beginning of that decade. Schuster and Wheeler indicate that of the three
components earlier outlined as critical to faculty development, “only activities to improve
instructional development were widely implemented; unfortunately, the other two elements
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- personal and organizational development - have often languished. Thus much of the
original promise of faculty development remains unfulfilled at a time when arguably, the
need for fully elaborated programs has never been greater” (1990, p. xiii).
With the introduction of their “enhanced” model for faculty development, Schuster
and Wheeler (1990) have called us to re-examine whether we are addressing issues related
to faculty and institutional vitality from a comprehensive perspective. They have also
reintroduced “personal development” to the lexicon as one of their key components in a
comprehensive, tripartite model. Schuster and Wheeler (1990) illustrate one way to
address the personal development component through the inclusion, in their book, of
several detailed descriptions of special services such as wellness, career consultation,
faculty assistance, and early retirement programs.
However, Schuster and Wheeler (1990) have also emphasized the importance of
“fusing or blending personal and professional development,” and suggest that a
comprehensive approach to faculty and institutional renewal will be an integrated one. I
propose that instructional consultation is an area of faculty development where we already
have experience in fusing personal and professional development approaches. As reported
above, Bergquist and Philips (1981) suggest that personal development activities are likely
to be well received if integrated into other programs and/or offered after other introductory
experiences have been completed. They also emphasize that these activities must be
skillfully conducted to be effective.
I propose that instructional consultation approaches, including ones offered as peerbased programs, provide examples of how personal development activities can be
“integrated into other programming” for faculty participants. Furthermore, I suggest that
training and development opportunities provided for individuals who serve in peer-based
consultative roles are often examples of “advanced activities” that emphasize personal
development as well as instructional development.
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Instructional consultation within the conceptual models
In reviewing the conceptual models presented by Bergquist and Phillips (1975) and
Gaff (1975), I was intrigued to find that instructional consultation was identified in
different ways in the two models. Specifically, instructional consultation is described by
Bergquist and Phillips as an example of “instructional development” and as an example of
“faculty development” by Gaff. It was this puzzle that led me to a closer examination of
the two models, in search of differences as well as commonalties between them.
Perhaps Gaff’s (1975) placement reflects his belief that instructional consultation,
as a programmatic service, is more likely to be provided by the group of specialists he
describes as offering faculty development activities than by those he describes as offering
instructional development activities. In establishing this placement, perhaps Gaff was
focusing on the use of instructional consultation as a way to help faculty develop skills for
their work with students in a classroom setting in contrast to being a way to help faculty
develop curricular and instructional strategies and materials for use with learners.
The placement of instructional consultation in the instructional development
category rather than in the personal development category in the model presented by
Bergquist and Phillips (1975), perhaps reflects their assessment that instructional
consultation is more likely to support change at the process level rather than at the attitude
level. That is, these authors may see instructional consultation primarily as a way to help
faculty develop skills in planning and implementing new teaching and learning strategies
rather than as a way to assist faculty to examine their attitudes, beliefs and values about
themselves and about their careers.
Whereas Gaff (1975) identifies instructional consultation as a “faculty
development” activity, and Bergquist and Phillips (1975) identify it as an example of
“instructional development,” Schuster and Wheeler (1990) do not include instructional
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consultation as a specific program example. They may perceive instructional consultation
as an example of instructional development, as they indicate that the programs they feature
in their book were selected to expand our awareness of options in the less emphasized
domains of personal and organizational development.
It is possible that the differing assignments of instructional consultation in the two
models and its omission in the third model simply reflects somewhat arbitrary decisions,
rather than the subtle distinctions that I have inferred here. However, it is also possible
that the dual placement of instructional consultation in the two early models signals the
potential versatility of this particular approach for enhancing faculty and institutional
vitality in a variety of ways.
Although instructional consultation has not yet been shown to be a faculty
development approach that has the capability to “fuse” personal and professional
development, my suggestion is that this is a possibility and that it is a theme worthy of
further examination. The rest of this literature review describes what we do know about
instructional consultation: what it is, whether it works, and how extensively it is used
across institutions of higher education.
I found four domains of literature on instructional consultation spanning the early
1970s to the present. These four types of literature include descriptions of specific
instructional consultation programs; research on verbal interaction dynamics occurring
within instructional consultation planning and review meetings; impact studies based on
experimental research; and cross-institutional surveys of faculty development practices.
Each of these four areas is briefly reviewed below.

Descriptions of instructional consultation programs
The search for published program descriptions included a ten year review of two
prominent journals in the field of faculty development: To Improve the Academy and the
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Journal of Staff, Program, and Organization Development. Several books were also
reviewed for source materials (e.g., Bergquist and Phillips, 1975, 1977, 1981; Lewis, 1988;
Schuster and Wheeler, 1990). A search of the references identified in program
descriptions surfaced a few more articles from other sources. In addition, I reviewed the
program descriptions published by the Professional and Organizational Development
Network (Erickson, 1988, 1992).
I anticipated that a search for descriptions of instructional consultation would result
in the identification of a number of successful, well-established programs. I also assumed
that practitioners in some of the more unique programs would have been encouraged to
submit articles for publication. The search for published accounts did surface a number of
programs offered in institutions of higher education in both the United States and Canada.
The programs identified through the search of the literature represented all
institutional types and included a range of instructional consultation approaches. The
program descriptions sometimes included vignettes of participants in addition to providing
general information about the program. More detailed information about the program
descriptive materials is provided in the next chapter as part of the description of the
Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs.

Studies of verbal interactions within meetings
Several dissertation studies have analyzed the verbal interactions occurring
between consultants and faculty participants within instructional consultation planning and
review meetings (Brinko, 1988; Orban, 1981; Price, 1976; Rutt, 1979). Brinko (1988)
drew on the work of Rutt (1979) who posited that four consultation models from other
fields were particularly appropriate for the special case of instructional consultation.
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Each of these four models is described in Brinko (1991) as follows:
Product consultants supply solutions to problems that were identified and
diagnosed by the client; sometimes the solution is some advice, but most times
the solution is assistance on the construction of a test, slide show, video, film or
other ‘product.’ . . . [T]he consultant’s role is that of expert and the client’s role
that of ‘seeker of expertise’ (p. 42).
Prescription consultants act much like physicians; they identify and diagnose
clients’ problems. . . . The consultant’s role is that of ‘identifier, diagnoser, and
solver of problems’ and the client’s role that of ‘receiver thereof.’ . . . [T]he
consultant assumes authority and responsibility for identifying, diagnosing, and
solving problems - which may or may not be related to the concerns expressed by
the client (p. 42).
Collaborative consultants function more like partners: they allow or encourage
clients to identify, diagnose, and provide solutions to their own problems. . . .
[T]he consultant’s role is ‘catalyst’ or ‘facilitator of change’ and the client’s role
is ‘content expert’ (Blake and Mouton, 1983; Dalgaard, Simpson and Carrier,
1982). They are partners, each having some unique expertise to contribute to the
teaching improvement process. Unlike the prescription model, the client retains
authority and responsibility for the process and its results (p. 45).
Affiliative consultants focus on solving personal problems that may cause or
exacerbate instructional problems (Brinko, 1990, p. 67). The consultant’s role is
a combination of instructional consultant and psychological counselor and the
client’s role is seeker of personal as well as professional growth (p. 45).
Brinko (1988) studied ten consultant-participant pairs by reviewing video
recordings of their information review and planning meetings. She completed a detailed
analysis by coding the conversations on a number of verbal interaction dimensions.
Brinko reports that none of the dyads interacted in a manner typical of the product or
affiliative dyads, but that all of the consultant-participant pairs in her sample engaged in
verbal behaviors characteristic of both the prescriptive and collaborative models. She
suggests that these latter ones are not two discrete models, but rather that they run along a
continuum.
Brinko (1988) combined the scores on each of the prescriptive and collaborative
scales to create a continuum, or, as she referred to it, a prescriptive/collaborative scale.
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She reports that, in contrast to the work of Wergin, Mason, and Munson (1976), no
significant differences were found between the novice and the experienced consultants on
the extent to which they used collaborative rather than prescriptive interactions. Some of
the consultants in her study suggested that they were more likely to use a collaborative
approach with instructors they had worked with before than with instructors new to
consulting. However, the observed behavior was different than the consultants had
predicted. Brinko (1988) proposes that the difference in the results between these two
studies may be related to sampling or to measurement decisions and also suggests that
“any model of consultative interaction can emerge depending on the dynamics between
consultant and client” (p. 47).

Experimental studies on teaching improvement
Empirical studies reinforce anecdotal reports from faculty and faculty developers
that feedback with consultation can be a particularly valuable activity for enhancing
teaching and learning in higher education. Various studies, primarily based on
experimental and quasi-experimental research methods and using pre and post student
ratings as measures, have found that instructional consultation activities can be effective in
fostering teaching improvement (Cohen, 1980; Levinson-Rose and Menges, 1981; Menges
and Brinko, 1986; Erickson and Erickson, 1979; Rozeman and Kerwin, 1991).
Menges points out, “Research on feedback to teachers relies primarily on student
ratings as the source of feedback information” (1987, p. 83). Cohen (1980) conducted a
meta-analysis of studies that examined the effectiveness of student ratings as a feedback
mechanism. He found that feedback from student ratings was much more effective in
promoting teaching improvement when used in conjunction with consultation than was
student rating information provided on its own. Menges and Brinko (1986) conducted an
update of Cohen’s meta-analysis. Through a review of thirty empirical studies, they also
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found that the average faculty member’s post-feedback ratings were substantially enhanced
when either instructional consultation or multiple sources of information were provided in
addition to student rating information.
Although these impact studies appear to be primarily based on services provided by
faculty development practitioners in single institutions, Rozeman and Kerwin (1991) also
found similar results in a multi-institution study with services provided by peer
consultants. Faculty members who participated in their study received significantly more
positive ratings from students when compared with a control group of faculty who did not
take part in the program. The improvement of the intervention group persisted when
measured in the semester following their involvement in the program.

Cross-institutional surveys of faculty development practices
Over the time period of the 1970s to the 1990s, there have been three
comprehensive cross-institutional surveys of faculty development practices. All three
surveys provide empirical information on instructional consultation services available in
colleges and universities (Centra, 1978; Erickson, 1986; Kurfiss and Boice, 1990). In
addition, Erickson has compiled short narrative descriptions of faculty and teaching
assistant development services contributed by over one hundred institutions (Erickson,
1988, 1992). On the basis of a review of these various materials, a number of statements
can be made about the availability of instructional consultation activities at institutions of
higher education.
Instructional consultation is not a new activity but has been in place at least since
the early 1970s. Bergquist and Phillips, using the term instructional diagnosis rather than
instructional consultation, indicate that “over the past five years instructional diagnosis
has become a recognized component of faculty development, and diagnostic programs
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have been established at institutions such as the University of Massachusetts, the
University of Idaho, and the University of Cincinnati” (1975, p. 87).
Although likely more than these three institutions were using this approach by the
middle of the 1970s, instructional consultation was not a service used in very many
institutions. By the mid-1980s, instructional consultation was more widely available.
However, this still could not be described as a service extensively offered in institutions of
higher education. Although it is not possible, from available information, to determine
exactly how many institutions offer this type of activity, we do know that a range of types
of institutions offer instructional consultation services.
The three surveys of practices indicate that this kind of professional development
activity is found in all types and sizes of institutions of higher education located in a
variety of regions of the United States. The review of faculty and instructional
development program descriptions indicates that instructional consultation is an activity
that is also provided in some colleges and universities in all of the major regions of Canada
(Erickson, 1992). In addition, instructional consultation activities are offered by consortia
(Nowik, 1983), and are occasionally available on a system-wide basis within and
sometimes across state and provincial jurisdictions (Golin, 1990; Morrison, 1985; Smith
and LaCelle-Peterson, 1991; Kerwin, 1985, 1987, 1989).
Centra (1978) conducted a survey of instructional improvement practices that has
served as a foundation piece for the study of faculty development. It described faculty
development practices offered across institutions in the mid-1970s and also provided a
framework for later surveys. Centra referred to the conceptual models provided by
Bergquist and Phillips (1975) and by Gaff (1975) as influencing his selection of specific
items for the study of faculty development practices.
The survey conducted by Centra (1978) was based on a two-step process. Each of
the approximately 2,600 accredited two-year and four-year colleges and universities in the
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United States was contacted in writing, and asked if they had a formal faculty
development program or set of activities. Centra received 1,783 replies with close to 60
percent (1,044) of the respondents reporting that they had programs or sets of faculty
development practices. Each of these 1,044 institutions was then sent a survey about their
program with a total of 734 institutions in the final sample - 93 doctoral-granting
universities, 315 four-year colleges (bachelors or masters only), and 326 two-year
colleges.
Centra included a variety of items that can be described as related to consultative
activities in his survey of faculty development practices. Some of these items I would
place into the category of instructional consultation (ones for the enhancement of teaching
and learning), while other items appear to serve other purposes such as counseling and
career planning. He found that some of the consultation activities that were related to
improvement of instruction (he grouped these activities as instructional assistance
practices) were found in many of the two-year colleges and in some of the universities in
the sample. These practices were ranked highly on the “rough index of effectiveness” that
he computed. Although many of the four-year colleges were not able to provide full-time
specialists in teaching or instructional development, these smaller institutions often
responded affirmatively to the item “faculty with expertise provided consultative assistance
for their colleagues on teaching or course improvement.” These collegial consultative
practices, which may have been primarily informal activities, were also ranked by these
institutions as highly effective.
Erickson’s (1986) research approach was modeled on the study conducted by
Centra. That is, Erickson also used a two-step process but only included four-year colleges
and universities in his sample. He initially contacted 1,588 institutions. Individuals who
replied that they had a formal faculty development program were then contacted with a
survey about the specific faculty development services offered at their institution.
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Erickson received 630 usable surveys for a 79 percent response rate of the institutions
reporting that they offered faculty development services.
Generally, Erickson’s list of items was modeled on the survey developed by
Centra. However, Erickson grouped instructional consultation activities together and
placed them in their own category on the survey form. Another difference between
Centra’s and Erickson’s surveys relates to the nature of the questions asked. Centra asked
for ratings of effectiveness in addition to indications about whether the activity was
provided. Erickson only asked the institutional representative to indicate the presence or
absence of the specific activity.
When the responses of the 630 institutions in Erickson’s final sample were
analyzed on the item related to the provision of consultation about teaching from trained
colleagues or other instructional resource people, 45 percent of the 396 private four-year
institutions and 54 percent of the 234 public four-year institutions said yes. Similarly, in
response to questions about whether the institution provided resources to faculty for
videotaping and critique of classroom instruction, 44 percent of the private and 59 percent
of the public institutions answered in the affirmative. Although approximately one-half of
the survey respondents reported offering instructional consultation activities, Erickson
indicates that instructional consultation was generally rated as one of the least prevalent
activities across the survey. It is also noteworthy that for the item on this survey asking if
there were resources available to faculty for assessing and improving their teaching
through student ratings of instruction, 97 percent of the private and 96 percent of the public
institutions answered in the affirmative!
A third survey was conducted with a random sample of the membership of the
Professional and Organizational Development Network of Higher Education (Kurfiss and
Boice, 1990). This study provides a more recent perspective on the desirability as well as
the availability of a number of faculty development practices including several
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consultation activities. Kurfiss and Boice contacted 330 members in the organization
with 155 usable returns (all from different institutions) for a response rate of 47 percent
from two-year as well as four-year institutions in both the United States and Canada.
They found that 57 percent of the institutions responding to their survey offer
instructional consultation. However, an additional 25 percent indicated that they either
plan on or are interested in initiating such a program. The survey conducted by Kurfiss
and Boice may be reflecting a trend of growing interest in instructional consultation.

In Conclusion
Schuster and Wheeler (1990), in calling for an “enhanced” model for faculty and
institutional renewal, not only reintroduce the component of “personal development,” but
also emphasize the importance of fusing personal and professional development within a
comprehensive model. My perception is that their enhanced model not only urges us to
move forward toward integration and comprehensiveness, but also leads us back to the
“change” model approach introduced by Bergquist and Philips (1975) with its three
components linked with the categories of attitude, process and structure. That is, a
comprehensive and integrated approach for fostering faculty and institutional vitality not
only needs to emphasize skills in the processes of teaching and learning, but needs to pay
attention to personal and organizational factors as well.
Examining the process of instructional consultation in more depth may help us
understand ways in which personal development can be more closely integrated with
instructional development activities for the improvement of teaching and learning. Better
understanding of the process of instructional consultation may improve our capability to
help faculty improve their teaching and their professional lives. Examining instructional
consultation from a “change model” perspective may increase our understanding of how to
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design and implement integrated and comprehensive approaches to facilitate faculty and
institutional vitality.
However, we need to recognize that instructional consultation is not readily
available at institutions. Although experimental literature indicates that instructional
consultation can greatly enhance the effectiveness of student rating feedback in improving
instruction, survey-based literature shows that most institutions provide student ratings, but
do not provide consultative services to enhance the value of the student rating information
collected.
Survey research does suggests that interest in instructional consultation is growing.
However, if institutions rely on services provided by faculty/teaching assistant developers
for individuals, the number of instructional personnel who can access this type of in-depth
consultative service will be very limited. In anticipation of a growing interest in
instructional consultation, I suggest that one way to provide greater access to this kind of
service is through peer-based instructional consultation programs. However, as suggested
in Chapter 1, there appear to be other advantages of peer-based instructional consultation
besides increasing access to services. Understanding the outcomes that participants
perceive as related to program participation is one of the goals of the current study. The
next chapter provides an overview of all six of the program types through a closer
examination of the Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs.

Chapter 3
TYPOLOGY OF INSTRUCTIONAL CONSULTATION PROGRAMS

The Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs was developed as the first
phase of this research study. The typology provides a framework for classifying the
various instructional consultation programs that have evolved within institutions of higher
education since the early 1970s. I developed the typology on the basis of a review of
research literature, a close reading of published descriptions of instructional consultation
programs, and my own experience in the field of faculty development since the late 1970s.
This typology is offered as a practical tool for comparing the variety of instructional
consultation services now available in colleges and universities throughout the United
States and Canada. It is anticipated that the typology will facilitate comparisons across
programs for practitioners and will assist others interested in conducting further research
on instructional consultation as an educational process.

Developing the typology
The Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs was developed through a
recursive process: the review of empirical, theoretical, and program descriptive literature
was conducted concurrently with an exploration of different ways to organize the identified
programs into a visual, heuristic model. I adapted a grounded research approach (Glaser
and Strauss, 1967) in the development of this typology of programs. Several different
dimensions were examined for their potential usefulness in clustering the identified
program descriptions for comparative purposes. The dimensions that were examined
included program features embedded in the program descriptions and factors identified
from descriptive literature. This exploration of different dimensions is briefly described
below.
47
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Verbal interaction models
One of the first dimensions considered was verbal interaction pattern as described
in the previous chapter. Brinko (1988) had found that none of her pairs used the product or
the affiliative models and that all of them used both the prescriptive and collaborative
models. As other researchers had found these four models useful in their studies of
instructional consultation, she wondered if her results might be related to the particular
sample of consultants or perhaps to the coding scheme she used to identify the four models
within her study.
In my work with the program descriptive materials, these four models were not
useful in distinguishing the instructional consultation programs. As with Brinko’s study, it
appeared that both prescriptive and collaborative verbal interaction models were used
within some of the programs examined; with others it was not possible to determine what,
if any, particular consultative model was central to the program. However, my reflections
on the various verbal interaction models helped me to identify the broad categories of
consultation services available. The four consultative models described in Brinko’s study
(i.e., prescriptive, collaborative, product and affiliative) helped me to group consultation
activities by major purpose such as enhancement of teaching and learning, development of
curricular and/or instructional materials, career planning, and personal counseling.
Once I had formulated the first broad level in this classification scheme (i.e.,
purpose of consultation), I reflected further on the verbal interaction dimension within
programs offered for the purpose of enhancing teaching and learning. This focus led me to
an examination of the concept of role relationship, a dimension that subsequently became
central to the typology. I then tried to apply these constructs to the findings in Brinko’s
study. Perhaps Brinko’s results are related to differences at the level of program purpose
rather than at the verbal interaction level. Perhaps the product and the affiliative models
are more readily found in consultation programs with certain kinds of purposes. For
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example, the product model is perhaps more often used by specialists assisting faculty with
the design of curricular or instructional materials than by individuals providing
consultative services for other purposes. Similarly, the affiliative model may be more
frequently found in services that specifically provide personal counseling, as well as in
career planning development programs. In contrast, the prescriptive and collaborative
verbal interaction models are likely found in programs with a range of purposes including,
but not restricted to, those aimed at enhancing teaching and learning in a classroom
environment.

Career stages of participants
Another factor that was considered as a possible distinguishing dimension across
programs was career stage of the participants. It has been proposed in the literature on
academic career development (Baldwin, 1990; Baldwin and Blackburn, 1981), that there
are at least two important transition points when faculty may be particularly open to
examining their professional role. One point is when they approach tenure decisions;
another time period is when they have reached full professor status and are still more than
five years from retirement (Baldwin, 1990).
The program descriptive articles seldom provide specific demographic information
about who participates in the program. An exception is the literature on mentoring
programs, as these programs are generally provided for junior, untenured faculty.
Although participation statistics are seldom included in the published accounts, anecdotal
evidence is sometimes provided. For example, some program descriptions provide capsule
vignettes suggesting that experienced faculty, in addition to junior faculty, benefit from
participation in the program.
It is possible that some programs are more attractive and beneficial to faculty at
particular points in their academic careers. However, it does not appear that career stage
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can be a primary distinguishing dimension as most programs, other than mentoring ones,
appear to be available to, and used by, participants at a variety of career stages.

Time commitment required for program participation
I also looked at a number of program features to determine whether any of these
were particularly useful in clustering programs into distinct categories. The length of time
commitment required for participation was one such program feature examined. There are
some programs that emphasize a definitive time period such as a one week workshop
(Morrison, 1985; Nowik, 1983); some comment on the short period of time required for
participation (Tiberius, 1988; Tiberius et al., 1993; Clark and Bekey, 1979; Bennett, 1987);
others comment on the benefits of an extended program (Katz, 1989; Katz and Henry,
1988; Erickson and Erickson, 1988; Kerwin, 1987, 1989). Some program descriptions
provide no information at all about time commitment required for participation and some
report that the length of time dedicated to each consultation is negotiated on a case by case
basis. As it appears that length of time commitment can vary considerably even within one
program, it is not a factor that can be readily used for comparison purposes across
programs.

Approaches used to gather and analyze information
The approaches used to gather and analyze information within programs were also
examined to see if these factors were able to cluster programs into separate groupings. It
was evident from the program descriptions that some programs place primary emphasis on
students as the source of information (Bennett, 1987; Tiberius et al., 1993); some on
classroom observers as the major source of information (Helling, 1988; Lewis, 1988a,
1988b); and others on the use of video review (Taylor-Way, 1988). However, several of
the programs incorporate a combination of students, classroom observers and/or video
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recording as information sources. With the range of feedback sources that can be used
within as well as across programs, it appeared that specific approaches for gathering and
analyzing information could not be used as dimensions to classify programs.

Selecting the two dimensions used in the model
After experimenting with a variety of dimensions including verbal interactions
between the consultant and participant, the career stages of participants, as well as several
program features, my thinking evolved to two other dimensions. The first dimension is the
program method, that is, whether the program is organized for individuals or for groups;
the second dimension is the role relationship between the participant and the person in the
consultative role.
Program organization was a fairly easy dimension for me to identify, for two
reasons. My own background is in adult education, and whether the program is organized
for individuals or for groups of learners is a construct frequently used in that field. Also I
have been involved with the Instructional Skills Workshop Program (Morrison, 1985),
since its inception in 1978. As this program is offered for groups of participants, I have
been interested in knowing about other group-based consultation programs. For example,
two group-based approaches, the Teaching Laboratory process (Bergquist and Phillips,
1975, 1977, 1981) and Microteaching (Allen and Ryan, 1969), had an early influence on
instructional consultation services. Those who provide instructional consultation
sometimes refer to the service as individual or one to one consultation (Lewis, 1988a).
However, my particular experiences led me to a typology that includes group-based as well
as individual consultation approaches.
The second dimension selected for the typology describes the role relationship of
the consultant and the faculty member and includes three identifiers: developer as
consultant, peer as consultant, and peer as partner. This dimension was more difficult for
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me to locate and evolved from my reworking of different ways to cluster the various
programs. This clustering and reclustering of program examples occurred concurrently
with my ongoing reflection about the prescriptive and collaborative verbal interaction
models discussed in the research literature. In selecting role relationship as the second
dimension in the model, I was not directly linking this dimension with the prescriptive and
collaborative models of verbal interaction. Rather, I believe that there is room for both of
these interaction models within many or even most consultative relationships. However,
there is a way in which the prescriptive/collaborative construct does inform the role
relationship dimension.
I anticipate increased expectations that a prescriptive model will be used when the
consultant is in a designated faculty or teaching assistant development position than when
the consultant is another instructional member providing services as a peer. Role
expectations may be held by either or both the consultant and the participant, and also by
other institutional personnel, including those who make funding decisions about the
program. I propose that the particular role relationship between the participant and the
consultant is likely to influence the dynamics of their work together.

Combining the two dimensions into a model
When one dimension, program organization (for individuals or for groups) is
combined with the other dimension, role relationship between the person in the
consultative role and the participant with its three identifiers (developer as consultant, peer
as consultant, and peer as partner), six different instructional consultation program types
are identified. I have named these six types as follows: traditional, peer consultant, peer
partner, developer-led workshop, peer-led workshop, and support group. The Typology of
Instructional Consultation Programs is displayed in Figure 1 below.
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Figure 1
Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs
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Role relationship in this model should be viewed as a continuum rather than as a
dimension with discrete, mutually exclusive categories. For example, some individuals
hold faculty or teaching assistant development positions on a partial time release from
other institutional duties. Programs offered by these individuals may be closer to the “peer
as consultant” identifier on the role relationship dimension than a program offered by
someone who works full-time in a faculty or teaching assistant development position.
Also, some consultation programs may be designed as mentoring programs where a
junior faculty member works with a senior faculty member who serves as a coach for
various skills related to teaching. A mentoring program might be called a peer partner
program at an institution. However, for the purposes of this study, unless each person is
engaged in structured inquiry into his or her own teaching, a faculty mentoring program is
viewed as a peer consultant program not as a peer partner one.
Although the typology identifies six distinct models of instructional consultation,
institutions may combine two or more program types in the specific services they offer to
instructional personnel. For example, the Instructional Skills Workshop Program is
offered both as a developer-led workshop and a peer-led workshop at institutions where the
team of facilitators includes a faculty or teaching assistant developer as well as several
faculty members or teaching assistants.
The Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs is provided as a way to
cluster programs for comparative purposes, both within and across the six categories
identified in the model. However, it is important to highlight that no hierarchy is implied
in this typology of programs. Although each of the specific program types appears to
have limitations as well as strengths, the typology was not developed in order to assess
which type is superior. Indeed, as indicated earlier, published accounts suggest that all
six types are being used successfully by some institutions. However, one of the goals of
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this research study, as identified in the first chapter, is to describe the relative strengths
and limitations of several instructional consultation program types.

Introduction to the six program types
Each of the six program types is described below, along with one or more examples
of programs offered at specific institutions. The examples provided are not meant to be
exhaustive, but rather are illustrations drawn from published accounts. The three types of
programs offered for individuals are described first. This is followed by an introduction to
the group-based instructional consultation programs, including background information on
microteaching, the most prevalent group-based approach currently offered by institutions.
This introductory material is followed by a brief description of each of the three types of
group-based programs included in this typology.

Traditional program type
(For individuals: The consultant is a full-time or part-time faculty or teaching assistant
developer.)
In this type of instructional consultation, an individual in a faculty or teaching
assistant development position provides consultation services for an individual educator.
Although this approach is identified as only one of six types of programs, when institutions
indicate that they offer instructional consultation activities, it is often this type of service
that they provide (Erickson, 1992). Although widely used for faculty members, it does not
appear that many institutions provide the traditional program type for teaching assistants.
Several published accounts of this program type are available, including
descriptions of programs at such research universities as the University of Oklahoma
(Fink, 1988), the University of Texas at Austin (Lewis, 1988a), the University of Nebraska
at Lincoln (Povlacs, 1988), the University of Rhode Island (Erickson and Erickson, 1979),
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and the University of Washington (Nyquist and Wulff, 1988a, 1988b). In addition, some
liberal arts colleges, comprehensive colleges, and community colleges report that faculty
development personnel offer consultation services for individuals at their institution
(Erickson, 1992).
Many of the institutions that offer what I refer to as the traditional program type
model their programs on the process used in the Clinic to Improve University Teaching, a
service introduced at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst in the mid-1970s. The
Clinic approach (or the “U Mass process” as it is often still called) emphasized a diagnostic
process that included classroom observation by the consultant and the gathering and
analysis of student feedback using a student rating inventory called the Teaching Analysis
by Students (TABS) survey.
Several descriptions of the “U Mass” process are available in the literature
(Bergquist and Phillips 1975, 1977; Erickson and Erickson, 1979; Melnick and Sheehan,
1976). The Teaching Consultation Program, offered in the University of Kentucky
Community College system and described in Chapter 6 of this study, is an adaptation of
the “U Mass” process.
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Peer consultant program type
(For individuals: The consultants are peers and are either faculty members or teaching
assistants.)
In this approach, faculty members or teaching assistants provide consultation
services for their peers on an individual basis. The services are usually quite similar to
those offered in the traditional program type where full-time or part-time faculty
developers serve as consultants. However, there is often one preferred set of activities for
gathering and analyzing information that is emphasized within each specific peer
consultant program.
Examples of peer consultant programs found in the literature include the Mentoring
Project at California State University - Long Beach (Boice, 1990, Boice and Turner,
1991); the Teaching Consultation Program offered in the University of Kentucky
Community College system (Kerwin, 1985, 1987, 1989); the Video Recall Process at
Cornell University (Taylor-Way, 1988; Taylor-Way and Brinko, 1989); the Peer
Consultant Program offered at the University of Alberta (Beck and Stanford, 1989); and
the Peer Observation Program at the University of Minnesota at Duluth (Hilsen and
Rutherford, 1991). A few institutions offer Student Observer Programs with
undergraduate students trained to serve as observers for faculty participants (Helling and
Kuhlmann, 1988; Sorenson, 1994). For the purposes of this study, I have identified the
student observer program as a variation of the peer consultant program type.
Faculty members at several institutions offer a service called the Small Group
Instructional Diagnosis (SGID) or Small Group Instructional Feedback (SGIF) process for
their colleagues. This small group method for gathering formative feedback from students
was developed by faculty members at the University of Washington in the mid-1970s
(Clark and Bekey, 1979). This process continues to be used either on its own as the basis
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of a specific peer consultant program or as an information gathering technique used within
other programs (Bennett, 1987).

Peer partner program type
(For individuals: Peers work together as partners.)
In peer partner programs, participants often select their own partners from among
individuals attending a program orientation session or from among other instructional
personnel at their institution. In some cases, a program coordinator assists an individual
find a partner. Once the partnership has been established, the colleagues then work
together using the particular set of inquiry-based activities emphasized in the program.
A few examples of peer partner programs for faculty members were identified in
the literature. One is the Partners for Learning program, originally called the Master
Faculty Program, and introduced in several New Jersey colleges and universities in the
late 1980s (Golin, 1990; Katz, 1989; Katz and Henry, 1988; Smith and LaCelle-Peterson,
1991; Smith, Golin and Friedman, 1992). This initiative was based on work conducted by
Joseph Katz and Mildred Henry at a number of institutions during the 1970s and 1980s
(Katz and Henry, 1988).
Alliances for Change is another partner program described in the literature. This
program was developed by Richard Tiberius at the University of Toronto, in collaboration
with several colleagues including David Sacklin, Mary Preece and Katherine Janzen
(Tiberius, 1984, 1986, 1988; Tiberius, Sacklin, Janzen, and Preece, 1993).
Descriptions of two other peer partner programs for faculty were located in the
literature: the Peer Partner Project at Ball State University (Annis, 1989), and the
Project for Improving Classroom Instruction at City Colleges of Chicago (Easton, Turner,
and Bennett, 1988). It does not appear from the literature that peer partner programs are
currently offered for teaching assistants.
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Introduction to group-based instructional consultation
Although the literature on instructional consultation sometimes infers that the
process will be structured on a one to one or individual basis, in the Typology of
Instructional Consultation Programs developed for this study, group processes are also
included. It is important, however, to draw a distinction between group-based programs
that provide the opportunity for talking about teaching in general terms, and those in
which the participants receive and discuss feedback on their teaching practice. Group
programs considered within this typology are limited to those with a structured inquiry
process that includes feedback on the participant’s own teaching. Whereas programs for
individuals generally include feedback gathered in the participant’s teaching
environment, group-based programs often involve a “laboratory” setting that can be
organized with varying degrees of formality and structure. For example, the group-based
program may be a formal orientation program, a campus-based workshop, an off-campus
residential institute, or be conducted as part of a series of informal meetings.
Microteaching is the most prevalent form of group-based instructional consultation
program currently offered by institutions of higher education. In microteaching,
participants design and teach short lessons for their colleagues within a small group
setting. The colleagues then provide verbal and sometimes written feedback describing
their experiences as learners in each other’s short lessons. Video recording is often used to
enhance the feedback process. Examples of microteaching programs offered for teaching
assistants were identified in the literature in addition to programs offered for faculty
members.
The Teaching Laboratory model is one microteaching example described in some
of the early literature on consultation (Bergquist and Phillips, 1975). Microteaching
programs were initially used within teacher education programs, with the microteaching
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assignment focused on specific presentation skills such as set induction or questioning
(Allen and Ryan, 1969). Following each short presentation, feedback was provided by the
supervising faculty member. Sometimes feedback was also provided by young people
invited to the teacher education center to participate as students in the program.
Microteaching that is offered in higher education institutions differs in several
ways from the approaches originally used within teacher education programs. For
example, microteaching programs in colleges and universities are generally offered
within a workshop setting rather than within a formal teacher training program. Each
participant usually has considerable latitude in the choice of “lessons” to present within
the workshop setting. The feedback is provided by the other participants in the workshop,
as well as from the group facilitator. The participants and the facilitator are encouraged to
provide feedback from the point of view of their own experiences as learners in the lesson
rather than from either a “teaching expert” or a “role-playing” perspective.
In another group-based design, participants provide feedback to each other on the
basis of samples of teaching practice that each person brings to the workshop. The sample
of teaching may be in the form of a video recording (Lowman, 1992) or a transcript of a
case situation (Smith and Schwartz, 1986) that has occurred in the participant’s own
teaching situation. In some settings, participants gather feedback from students and/or
observers in their own teaching environment, and then discuss the feedback with the other
members of the group (Brooks, 1988).
Angelo and Cross (1993) have provided a number of classroom assessment
techniques designed for individuals, working on their own, to collect information about
their students’ learning experiences. In the typology of programs proposed in this paper,
classroom assessment approaches have not been associated with any one particular
program type as their use does not require review of the feedback with another person
serving in a consultative role. However, classroom assessment techniques can be used as
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tools for gathering information within any of the identified program types. Also,
individuals who are using classroom assessment techniques sometimes form support
groups in order to discuss the student information with other colleagues.
Team teaching is not generally considered as an instructional consultation activity.
However, individuals who are team-teaching one or more courses together have the
opportunity to observe one another, gather information from the learners, and provide
feedback about their experiences in the teaching environment that they share. Team
teaching can be a valuable professional development activity for two or more faculty
members or teaching assistants working together, either within a specific course or within
a larger program such as a learning community program design.
Although I have presented several examples of different formats used within groupbased consultation approaches, it is not the particular program design that serves to classify
the group-based programs in this typology. Indeed, each of the program designs described
above can be offered within any one of the three group-based program types. That is,
similar to the individually-based programs, techniques for gathering and analyzing
information do not distinguish the group-based program types. Rather, the distinction
across the three types of programs for groups, as with the programs for individuals, is
based on the role relationship between the group leader and the participants. Each of the
three types of programs offered for groups is described briefly below.

Developer-led workshops
(For groups: The group facilitator is a faculty or teaching assistant developer.)
Sometimes the developer-led workshops are offered within another institutional
program such as an orientation activity for new faculty members (Renegar, Summary,
Bonwell, and Eison, 1987) or a credit course such as the Instructor Diploma Program in
British Columbia (Morrison, 1985). Some institutions provide a developer-led workshop
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for groups of faculty in conjunction with a consultation program for individual faculty
members. One example is the Teaching Fellows Program offered each year for a group
of about fifteen faculty members at the University of Rhode Island (Erickson and
Erickson, 1988). Other examples of developer-led workshops that include consultation
on a video recording or a case transcript are provided in Lowman (1992), McDaniel
(1987) and Smith and Schwartz (1986, 1988).
Some workshop programs are facilitated by faculty or teaching assistant developers
as well as by peer facilitators. However, I have identified these particular program
examples only in the following section, as these programs are generally offered by faculty
members or teaching assistants rather than by individuals in designated development
positions.
Peer-led workshop program type
(For groups: The group facilitators are peers - either faculty members or teaching
assistants.)
As with consultation services provided for individuals, faculty members or teaching
assistants also offer group-based programs for their colleagues. These peer-led workshops
may also be offered by developers and often include microteaching as a major design
feature.
One example in the literature is the Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW) Program,
founded in British Columbia and adopted by institutions in other regions in Canada and in
various areas of the United States (Mason and Kerr, 1980; Morrison, 1985; Wilbee, in
press). The ISW program is led by faculty members or teaching assistants who have
participated in a one-week facilitator training program and who often co-lead the workshop
with another trained facilitator. This program is approximately twenty-four hours in length
and is often presented as a four-day intensive workshop for groups of five or six faculty
members or teaching assistants. Each participant is involved in presenting three lessons
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over the course of several sessions. The other participants provide written and verbal
feedback on their experiences as learners in each lesson, supplemented by video recording
and review of the lesson.
Another example of a peer-led workshop program is the Workshop on Course
Design and Teaching (Nowik, 1983), which is sponsored annually by the Great Lakes
Colleges Association (GLCA) as a five-day residential institute. The program includes an
ongoing small group activity where faculty members teach short lessons to each other and
receive feedback from the other members in their small group. As with other programs
that include variations on microteaching, video recording and review are also provided.
The small microteaching group meets at designated time periods over the duration of the
larger five-day institute.
The Teaching Consultants Program, a peer-led workshop offered at Pennsylvania
State University in 1983 (Carroll and Goldberg, 1989), was initiated by two faculty
members. The program has continued for several years and has resulted in a number of
spin-off activities including requests for the faculty consultants to work with departments
as well as with individual faculty members.

Support group program type
(For groups: The group members provide consultative assistance to each other within a
group setting.)
This type of instructional consultation program generally involves participants
working together in small groups to support their individual efforts to gather and analyze
feedback within their own teaching situation. Each participant provides cases, scenarios,
video recordings or other information from their own teaching environment. The person
then receives feedback and assistance from the other group members in interpreting the
information or teaching sample presented. The group may also discuss ways that each
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person might address concerns that have been raised. The leadership is often provided
from within the membership of the support group.
The group involved in classroom research at Los Medanos College, with faculty
working collaboratively on the review of the information collected within their classes, is
an example of the support group type of instructional consultation program (Brooks,
1988). The Fargo Study Group is another example of a support group that was in place for
a period of time at the School of Medicine, University of North Dakota, and which is
described in considerable detail in Slotnick (1984).

The typology as a basis for the research project
The first phase of this study was the development of the Typology of Instructional
Consultation Programs, with six program types identified. The second phase of the
research, as described in the next chapter, involved a comparative study of the Peer
Consultant, Peer Partner, and Peer-Led Workshop program types. Eight programs,
offered in various regions of the United States and Canada, were examined in detail. I
visited a total of seventeen colleges and universities where I interviewed 155 individuals.
Most interviewees had a consultative and/or participant role; a few administrators were
interviewed as well at some of the institutions. I was also invited to attend several group
events or meetings as a participant observer and written materials provided a
supplementary source of information. The interviews, observations and documents were
then used as the basis of case study reports prepared for each of the eight programs
included in the study. A detailed description of the research methodology is presented in
the next chapter.

Chapter 4
RESEARCH METHODS

As reported earlier, survey research shows that most institutions provide
instructional personnel with student rating information. Experimental research, examining
the effectiveness of student rating as a feedback mechanism, indicates that feedback with
consultation is much more effective in improving teaching than is student rating feedback
provided on its own. Although research literature suggests that “something is happening”
when instructional consultation is provided for instructors, little empirical information is
available about how the instructional consultation process works in different situational
contexts. In addition, no comparative research on the commonalties and differences
occurring across instructional consultation programs has been identified.
The present study was designed to begin to address this gap in the literature. Much
of the theoretical literature about instructional consultation refers to services provided by
faculty development practitioners for individual faculty members. However, this type of
instructional consultation, which I refer to as the traditional program type, is only one of
several models that can be offered by institutions. The current study does not include an
in-depth examination of the traditional model of instructional consultation; rather, it
focuses on increasing our knowledge about peer-based instructional consultation programs.
Through the development of eight case studies, the peer consultant, peer partner,
and peer-led workshop program types are compared to one another. Semi-structured,
conversational interviews were conducted with a sample of participants, individuals in
consultative roles, system and/or institutional program coordinators, and administrators.
With most of the programs, the information gathered through the interviews was
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supplemented through participant observation at a group event or meeting. Written
materials such as program brochures and training materials provided a third source of
information.
In addition to presenting a description of program activities and implementation
strategies, three major themes are examined within each case study: motivations for
participation, experiences in the program, and perceived outcomes of program
participation. The study explores whether the “lens” of program type illuminates these
themes. Other program, personal and organizational factors are also examined for their
contribution to our understanding of instructional consultation. On the basis of cross-case
comparisons, relative strengths and limitations of the traditional model and the three peerbased program types included in the study are proposed. Lessons from across the case
studies are also translated into guidance for the design and implementation of peer-based
instructional consultation programs in other institutional and system-wide contexts.
Implications of the study for future research and for the continuing evolution of peer-based
instructional consultation as collaborative faculty development are also discussed.

Identifying programs and sites for inclusion in the study
First, an attempt was made to identify program examples from each of the peerbased program types in the typology (i.e., peer consultant, peer partner, developer-led
workshop, peer-led workshop, and support group). This pool of potential programs was
identified through a review of journal articles, books, and program descriptions. The list
was limited to programs for which descriptive or empirical research had been published
and that had been operating for at least two years. Both inter-institutional and
institutional programs were included as were programs for teaching assistants as well as
for faculty members.
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Criteria for final selection of programs and institutional sites
Once the list of potential programs was prepared, I identified several other factors
to guide the final selection of programs for inclusion in the study. The intention was to
examine peer-based instructional consultation from a broad-based perspective. The
various models for comprehensive faculty development described earlier influenced the
identification of characteristics to be included across the study. That is, I identified
personal, instructional and organizational factors to be included as criteria for the
selection of sites and of interviewees. The personal factors of career context, gender, and
discipline were incorporated into guidelines for the selection of interviewees. The
instructional factors were considered to be those directly related to the educational
process being studied, that is, the characteristics of peer-based instructional consultation
programs with “program type” as the major feature considered. An attempt was also
made to include a wide range of organizational characteristics in the institutions included
across the entire study.
The criteria related to program characteristics were considered first. I decided to
select examples of borh the peer-based program types offered for individuals (i.e., peer
consultant and peer partner program types) to facilitate the examination of the role
relationship dimension in the typology. The next decision concerned which group-based
program type(s) to include in the study. Group members serve in consultative roles for one
another within structured designs in both developer-led and peer-led workshops and in less
structured processes in the support group model. Workshops, in contrast to support
groups, tend to have a single identifiable program design, a feature that I anticipated would
aid the comparative process. In addition, the peer-led workshop program type includes
peers in the leadership role as well as in the group membership role. Influenced by these
factors, I decided to include the peer-led workshop program as a proxy for all three groupbased types.
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Having identified three program types as the focus of the study, I decided to
include at least two programs for each type to facilitate comparisons within as well as
across program types. I also decided to try to include two institutions per program. I
anticipated that I could then identify the discipline, gender, and/or career context for
individuals quoted within a case study and still ensure anonymity for interviewees. Thus,
availability of at least two institutions offering the same program or very similar programs
became another criterion for the site selection process. Whereas some programs are
offered on an inter-institutional basis with program support provided from a system office,
other programs are offered solely on an institutional basis. As the final program
characteristic across the entire study, I sought to balance the number of institutionallybased programs with the number of ones offered on an inter-institutional basis.
Institutional criteria were also important for the final selection of sites. The goal
was to include a variety of organizational characteristics across the entire study based on
inclusion of the following: a variety of institutional types and sizes; a variety of urban and
rural regions in both Canada and the United States; commuter and residential institutions;
private and public institutions; institutions from across the selectivity spectrum; and
institutions with different coordinating structures for faculty development (i.e., no assigned
staff position, part-time staff position, full-time staff position).
A matrix was then constructed with possible programs and institutional sites listed
on the vertical axis and institutional and program characteristics on the horizontal axis. I
used the matrix to review the number of characteristics that would be included in the study
if various configurations of programs and sites were selected. The final selection of
programs and institutions was based on inclusion of an optimal number of institutional and
program characteristics across the entire study.
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The final sites selected included three peer consultant, two peer partner, and three
peer-led workshop programs. For the four programs offered on an institutional basis, an
attempt was made to include at least two institutions of the same institutional type. As
some of the inter-institutional programs are offered across a range of institutional types, I
decided to include at least two sites from the same institutional type for each system-level
program.

Selecting sites for the inter-institutional programs
Decisions about the specific institutional sites for the system-wide programs were
generally made in collaboration with a system-level program coordinator. In some cases,
the sites for these programs were selected to provide a broader range of institutional
characteristics across the entire study. For example, although community colleges also
offer the Partners in Learning program, I already had six two-year institutions in the
study. Therefore, I chose to include private, comprehensive institutions as sites for this
program.
Sometimes attendance at a group event influenced the selection of specific
institutions as sites for a system-level program. For example, Albion College and Hope
College were selected as sites that were both relatively close to each other and to Ann
Arbor, the location of the weekend staff meeting I attended as a participant observer.
Similarly, Henderson Community College and Madisonville Community College were
chosen as sites relatively close to each other and to the location of the state-wide
consultant’s meeting I attended while in Kentucky.
As I have been actively involved in the Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW)
Program since its inception, I made the site selection for that program myself. Since 1986,
the ISW program has been implemented in the United States as well as in Canada and
therefore I wanted to include a US site in addition to one of the founding colleges in
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British Columbia. I chose to visit Selkirk College in British Columbia, a community
college that has offered the program continuously for many years. In addition, this college
is an example of an institution that does not have a faculty development position. I chose
Santa Rosa Junior College, as it has been the lead institution for the implementation of the
ISW program in the United States. I also visited the University of British Columbia
(UBC) to examine the usefulness of the program for teaching assistants. At the time of my
visit to UBC, the program had only been offered for teaching assistants. Since that time,
the program has also been introduced as a peer-based program for faculty members. The
programs selected for the study are listed below, followed by Figure 2: Programs Selected
for the Study; and Figure 3: Institutions Selected for the Study. The Typology of
Instructional Consultation Programs was used as a template for these two figures. In the
list below and in Figure 2, the asterisk (*) indicates that the program is offered on an interinstitutional basis.

Programs and institutions included in the study

Peer Consultant Programs
•

Peer Consultation Program
University of Alberta, Alberta

•

Teaching Consultation Program *
Madisonville Community College, Kentucky
Henderson Community College, Kentucky

•

Student Observer Program
Carleton College, Minnesota
Saint Olaf College, Minnesota
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Peer Partner Programs
•

Alliances for Change
Seneca College, Ontario
Centennial College, Ontario

•

Partners in Learning *
Bloomfield College, New Jersey
Rider College, New Jersey
Seton Hall University, New Jersey

Peer-Led Workshop Programs
•

Instructional Skills Workshop Program *
Selkirk College, British Columbia
Santa Rosa Junior College, California
University of British Columbia, British Columbia

•

Workshop on Course Design and Teaching *
Albion College, Michigan
Hope College, Michigan

•

Microteaching Workshop for Teaching Assistants
Cornell University, New York
University of Colorado at Boulder, Colorado
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Figure 2
Programs Selected for the Study

Role Relationships
Method

Individual

Developer

Peer

Peer

as Consultant

as Consultant

as Partner

Peer Consultation
Program

Alliances for Change

Teaching Consultation
Program *

Partners in Learning*

Student Observer
Program

Group

Instructional Skills
Workshop (ISW)
Program *
Workshop on Course
Design & Teaching *
Microteaching
Workshop for Teaching
Assistants

Asterisk (*) indicates that the program is offered on an inter-institutional basis
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Figure 3
Institutions Selected for the Study

Role Relationships
Method

Individual

Developer

Peer

Peer

as Consultant

as Consultant

as Partner

University of Alberta,
Henderson
Community College,
Madisonville
Community Colleges
Carleton College
Saint Olaf College

Selkirk College
Santa Rosa Junior
College
University of British
Columbia

Group

Hope College
Albion College
Cornell University
University of
Colorado

Seneca College
Centennial College
Bloomfield College,
Seton Hall University
Rider College
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Site visit procedures
The site selection process and the planning for the visits to institutions was carried
out during July and August 1993. Site visits occurred between August 1993 and February
1994. Site visits to each institution lasted from one to three days. For seven of the eight
programs, two or more institutions were visited, resulting in a total visit of approximately
five days for each of these programs. The site visit for the University of Alberta was three
days preceded by a one-day visit several weeks earlier when a group interview with three
program leaders was conducted. Interviews with individuals and a review of documents
were conducted at all eight programs. For six of the programs, I was also involved as a
participant observer at a group event or meeting offered within the program. With one
program, I observed a small number of individual consultation sessions.

Identifying a project liaison person at the sites
For three of the institutionally-based programs, I made the initial contact directly
to the faculty or teaching assistant developer at that institution. With the fourth
institutionally-based program, Alliances for Change, I contacted Richard Tiberius, the
originator of the program design. He then discussed the study with the program leaders
at two community colleges in Ontario where the program is offered.
In three of the four inter-institutional programs, the initial contact was made to
someone who works with the program on a system-wide basis. The system-level contact
persons in Kentucky and in New Jersey assisted me with the selection of sites for those
programs and also made the initial contact to the institutions on my behalf. With the
Great Lakes Colleges Association (GLCA) program, the system-level coordinator served
as the liaison person for interviews at the two colleges selected for site visits. As I have
been involved in a network coordination role with the Instructional Skills Workshop
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(ISW) Program for several years, I made the site selection myself for that program.
Generally, I contacted each institutional representative by telephone and then sent
a program description by mail. With a few programs, the initial contact was by mail with
a follow-up telephone conversation. The system-level and institutional contact persons
are indicated below. Again, the asterisk (*) indicates that the program is offered on an
inter-institutional basis.

Peer Consultant Programs
•

Peer Consultant Program
University of Alberta - Bente Roed

•

Teaching Consultation Program * - Michael Kerwin
Henderson Community College - Cathie Hunt & Arlene Alexander
Madisonville Community College - Susan Edington & Don Clayton

•

Student Observer Program
Carleton College - Peter Frederick
Saint Olaf College - Barbara Helling

Peer Partner Programs
•

Alliances for Change program - Richard Tiberius
Seneca College - Katherine Janzen
Centennial College - Mary Preese

•

Partners in Learning program * - Martin Finkelstein
Brookfield College - Steven Golin
Rider College - Jean Warner
Seton Hall University - Emma Quartaro
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Peer-led Workshop Programs
•

Instructional Skills Workshop Program * - Diane Morrison
Selkirk College - Kathleen Pinckney and Marvin Work
Santa Rosa Junior College - Charles Miller
University of British Columbia - Gail Riddell

•

GLCA Course Design and Teaching Workshop * - Jeanine Elliott
Albion College - Jeanine Elliott
Hope College - Jeanine Elliott

•

Microteaching Workshop for Teaching Assistants
Cornell University - David Way
University of Colorado at Boulder - Laura Border

Interviews
Interviews were generally conducted with the program coordinator, a sample of
participants, and, depending on the program, with individuals serving in consultant,
partner, student observer or group facilitator roles. In some programs, interviews were
also conducted with administrative personnel and/or system-wide coordinators. A total
of 155 interviews were conducted during the site visits to seventeen colleges and
universities in Canada and the United States.
The project liaison person at each institution selected the individuals to be
interviewed based on criteria I provided for them. The criteria for selection of
interviewees were identified in the written project description and then discussed with the
liaison person in a telephone conversation. I asked to meet with individuals who had
participated in the program as relatively new faculty as well as those who had participated
as more experienced faculty members. I also asked to meet with individuals representing a
range of discipline backgrounds and sought to have a balance in the number of men and
women interviewees at each site. Depending on the particular program being visited, I met
with consultants, facilitators, or students in addition to faculty and/or teaching assistant
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participants. Often the consultants or facilitators had also been participants in the program
prior to serving in a consultative or workshop leadership role. At some institutions, I met
with an administrator, depending on whether an administrator who was knowledgeable
about the program was available to meet at the time of my site visit.
The project liaison person at each institution organized the interview schedule.
This included making the initial contact to individuals and inviting them to participate in
the study. At some campus sites, I met with interviewees in their own offices; at other
sites, I was provided with an office or a meeting area where the interviews were then
conducted. The interview protocol is presented in Appendix B. To accommodate the
range of programs included in the study and the various roles of the respondents (e.g.,
consultant and/or participant), the interview format selected was a semi-structured one.
Although some were longer, the interviews were generally about one hour in length.
My goal was to better understand peer-based instructional consultation in its many
variations. I asked each person to discuss their reasons for participating in the program; to
describe the activities provided and their responses to these activities; and to describe their
perceptions about any impact related to program participation. In essence, I was asking
interviewees to provide reflective insights into their experiences with the peer-based
instructional consultation program offered at their institutional site. An attempt was made
to conduct the interview in a way that would help each individual feel comfortable
discussing their subjective experiences with, and responses to, the particular program being
studied.
The approach that I used could be described as a “conversational” interview. I did
ask for specific information such as, “How did you first hear about the program?” or
“Please describe how the group interview with the students was conducted.” However, I
also adapted Brookfield’s (1991) “critical questioning” approach within the interviews.
Brookfield describes critical questioning as “concerned not so much with eliciting
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information as with prompting reflective analysis” (1991, p. 93). “A relaxed,
conversational style. . . is essential if people are to feel comfortable talking about concerns
that have great personal significance,” proposes Brookfield (1991, p. 96). Brookfield also
suggests that an interview can then become “an organic whole rather than a staccato
interrogation session” (1991, p. 97). He describes this type of interview as follows:
Good interviews are organic conversations in the sense that themes
discussed in later parts of the interview develop out of, and are related back
to, earlier elements of the conversations. The interview develops according
to the internal logic of participants’ exchanges and concerns rather than
rigidly following some script of previously devised questions. (Brookfield,
1991, pp. 96-97).
In addition to exploring the interviewee’s personal experiences in the program, I
also examined how the particular program operates on the campus, its origins and
evolution over time, and how the program interfaces with the campus-based professional
development activities as well as with institutional evaluation processes. The recruitment,
selection, training, evaluation and ongoing development of individuals in consultative and
coordination roles were additional themes explored in the interviews conducted with those
in consultative or coordination roles.

Participant observation at group events and meetings
Opportunities to observe training events and meetings were provided by some
program coordinators generally dependent on whether my site visits could be
conveniently coordinated with the timing of such events. The participant observation
activities are identified below. They are organized by program types (i.e., peer
consultant, peer partner and peer-led workshop) rather than by the date when the site
visit occurred.
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During the site visit to the Peer Consultation Program at the University of Alberta,
Bente Roed, the Director of the campus-wide University Teaching Services, invited me to
attend a meeting of peer consultants held in late December, 1993. There were six
consultants at the meeting. I observed their regular business meeting and then had the
opportunity for a group discussion, of about one hour duration, on themes related to the
program.
Michael Kerwin, the system coordinator of the Teaching Consultation Program,
works in the Office of the Chancellor for the University of Kentucky Community College
system. He arranged for me to attend a two-day advanced training event provided each
semester for peer consultants throughout Kentucky. There were 16 peer consultants
attending this meeting held in mid-October, 1993. At the meeting, I observed consultants
working in small groups on the collaborative analysis of videotape segments of classroom
teaching and review of summary reports for student rating instruments. I also observed the
consultants working together in a program planning session.
Barbara Helling, the coordinator of the Student Observer Program at Saint Olaf
College, arranged for me to attend the regular weekly meeting she conducts with student
observers. There were five student observers attending the meeting that I observed in midOctober 1993. Their discussion centered on themes arising for them within their work
with faculty participants at that particular point in the semester.
During the October 1993 site visit to Carleton College, Peter Frederick was serving
as the “guest” faculty development coordinator on leave from his faculty position at
Wabash College. He arranged for me to attend a dinner meeting and group discussion with
15 faculty and administrators, all of whom were involved in faculty development activities
at Carleton College or Saint Olaf College.
When visiting the Partners in Learning Program in New Jersey in February 1994,
Steve Golin at Bloomfield College invited me to attend the weekly luncheon discussion
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group for faculty at that college. There were eight faculty members attending that day
even though the college was closed shortly after lunch due to heavy snow storms.
Participants suggested that I should point out that I conducted the site visits to both
Michigan and New Jersey during “the winter of ‘94” - a year of record-breaking snow
falls!
During the August 1993 visit to the Instructional Skills Workshop Program at
Selkirk College, I was invited to observe part of a day-long campus-based faculty
development activity on classroom research and critical thinking. There were
approximately 20 faculty members attending the session that was led by Kathleen
Pinckney and Marvin Work, program coordinators for the Instructional Skills Workshop
program at the college.
In the fall of 1994, I previewed a 30-minute video recording of a focus group
meeting of teaching assistant facilitators for the Instructional Skills Workshop Program at
the University of British Columbia. The meeting was conducted by Gail Riddell, the
faculty and teaching assistant developer at the University of British Columbia. The eight
TA facilitators discussed their own experiences in the program, and offered their
perspectives on the experiences of participants in their workshops.
During the January 1994 site visit to Santa Rosa Junior College, for the
Instructional Skills Workshop Program, I participated in a half-day follow-up workshop
sponsored for participants and facilitators in the program. This event was part of an annual
campus-based professional development program. As I have been involved in the
Instructional Skills Workshop Program since its initiation in the late 1970s, I have also had
other opportunities to be involved in group events for this particular program.
Jeanine Elliott, program coordinator for the GLCA Workshop on Course Design
and Teaching, arranged for me to attend the annual staff training event for this program
held during a weekend in late January 1994. There were 16 individuals at the retreat held
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in a residential setting in Ann Arbor, Michigan. As part of the planning for the summer
1994 workshops, the group conducted professional development sessions on the
facilitation of microteaching sessions.
Although I did not attend group events at Cornell University in November 1993 or
at the University of Colorado at Boulder in October 1993, I did have the opportunity to
observe individual consultation sessions and meetings. At the University of Colorado at
Boulder, Laura Border arranged for me to observe two planning meetings she had with
teaching assistants who serve as Lead Graduate Teaching Instructors at that university.
David Way at Cornell University arranged for me to observe individual consultation
sessions he conducted with three faculty members and with one teaching assistant during
my site visit there. I also interviewed two faculty members who had participated in
instructional consultation sessions with him.
I did not participate in any observation activities during my site visit to the
Alliances for Change program in September 1993. However, while in Ontario I
interviewed Richard Tiberius, an educational consultant at the University of Toronto and
also interviewed a faculty member at the university who had participated in individual
consultation sessions conducted by Tiberius.

Written material
Written material from the institutions served as a supplementary source of
information for the case study reports. The type of material that was reviewed included
program brochures, training materials, feedback from workshops, and published articles
on the program. The types and amounts of material reviewed varied across the
programs.
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Development of the eight case study reports
A case study report was prepared for each of the eight programs included in the
research project. Each case report is presented in two parts. The first part includes a
detailed description of the activities offered in the program followed by a discussion of
how that program has been implemented on a system and/or an institutional basis. In the
second part of each case study, interviewees’ responses to the program are examined.
Themes within the following three areas are identified: motivations to participate,
experiences with program features, and perceived outcomes of program participation.

Analysis procedures for the development of the case studies
Following the site visits, interview notes for each individual were entered into a
word processor. Each separate response was identified by individual and by institution.
In the next step of the analysis, each individual’s comments were sorted into major
categories, including program descriptions, motivations, experiences in the program, and
perceived outcomes of program participation. Once the first sort of comments had been
completed for the entire sample, I moved to the next level of analysis.
At this next stage, I merged the comments for all respondents within each program
for each category in turn. For example, the respondents’ comments related to reasons for
participation were grouped together across the multiple sites for each particular program.
Each separate comment related to the category continued to be identified by a code for
institutional affiliation (e.g., Ho for Hope College) along with the individual’s first name.
The task of sorting the comments into major categories and then merging these categories
across the multiple sites for that program was completed for each of the eight programs in
turn.
Once the analysis process was completed to this level of detail for each of the
programs, fine tuning of themes within each category proceeded. The writing and
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revision of the early drafts of the eight case studies was an important step in the analysis
process. For example, as I worked with the participants’ reports on program experiences,
I found that an emphasis on program “features” started to emerge. And as I compared
the emerging themes, a sense of the “major” features across the programs became
clearer.
Theoretical literature on this approach (Bergquist and Phillips, 1975; Brinko, 1991)
is sometimes organized around the process of instructional consultation identified as
separate phases (e.g., as initial meeting, information gathering, information review and
action planning). These phases were useful in understanding the activities occurring
within each of the programs. However, when I reviewed interviewees’ responses it
seemed that their experiences with specific program features was what was salient for
comparison across the programs. Classroom observation, student rating instruments,
individual and group student interviews, video recording and review, individual meetings
and group events appeared to be the major program features warranting comparisons
across programs. Other features such as selecting the focal course for the program was
added to the introductory section of each case study.
The process of constant comparison across the draft case studies also led to
continuing clarification within the categories. For example, in the earlier sorting phase,
participants’ comments about program impact had been grouped together into several
themes. After reviewing the themes, both within and across the programs, four outcome
clusters were identified. I named these outcome clusters as self-confidence as a teacher,
teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations. I found that some
comments about each of these major outcome categories occurred within every program.
However, there was also variation in the emphasis that seemed to be given to each of the
clusters within programs and in the specific details or sub-themes identified within a
cluster.
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While the points to be included in the writing of each case study were being
established, category by category, the code to identify the institution and the first name of
the interviewee were carried forward with each separate comment. Therefore, when I
moved to the stage of rewriting the drafts of the case studies into a more “readable”
narrative format, I was able to add individual descriptors to quotations. That is, I was able
to include information about career cohort, gender and/or discipline background alongside
the comments reflecting interviewees’ perspectives. In some cases, however, a choice was
still made to mask a particular identifying characteristic in order to ensure anonymity for
the respondent.
Although the general framework of program description, motivations, experiences
and outcomes was outlined in advance of the interviews, the themes identified and
described within each of the categories arose through the analysis of individuals’
responses. The participant observation experiences provided me with a larger program
context in which to place the individuals’ comments. The drafting and rewriting process
was integral to the analysis process, which was inductive and recursive. That is, the eight
case studies were developed concurrently by working through the analysis process, layer
by layer. Each phase of the analysis was completed across all programs before I moved on
to the next analysis step. Refinement of categories occurred through an examination of
themes emerging across the sets of programs grouped by program type. Throughout the
analysis process, an attempt was made to look for responses that might reflect
commonalties as well as differences across the programs.
One of the challenges in designing the analysis process for this project rests with
decisions about the unit of analysis to be used. The focus of the study is on
understanding the educational process of peer-based instructional consultation as
provided in specific “programs.” However, I attempt to understand this phenomenon
through an examination of “individual’s” responses to experiences in a particular
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program. These individuals, of course, are located within their own particular career
contexts. And as this educational process is generally offered as a workplace learning
program, the experiences of the participants occur within a particular organizational
context.
Within the case study reports and in the final two chapters, I have tried to pay some
attention to each of these three levels, that is, to programs, individuals, and organizations.
However, my major attention is placed on programs as the unit of analysis. The case
reports are therefore organized as program case studies, beginning with a description of the
activities provided in the program followed by a description of how the program has been
implemented in the particular institutional contexts that I visited. A brief description of
each institution is presented in the section on program implementation rather than in the
introductory section of the case study. The program case studies themselves are grouped
together and presented within three clusters, that is, as peer consultant, peer partner and
peer-led workshop program types.
During the analysis phase, I also tried to examine whether a multivariate analysis
approach might increase our understanding of the “phenomenon” of peer-based
instructional consultation. The existing empirical research on instructional consultation
tends to focus on changes in student ratings as the primary outcome variable. In this study,
I tried to examine what other outcome variables were reported by interviewees and
whether personal, organizational, and program factors might serve as important
background and mediating variables related to the various outcomes reported.

Triangulation of sources
Finding ways to “ensure trustworthiness” (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) is a challenge
facing all researchers, whether using quantitative or qualitative research methods and it is
an issue that is often discussed within qualitative research studies. Triangulation is one
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technique that can be used to increase confidence in the findings of a study. There were
several ways in which triangulation and the provision of multiple perspectives was
established as a central feature of this research project. First of all, the decision to focus
the research on peer-based instructional consultation rather than on the traditional model
increased the likelihood that two or more individuals were serving in consultative roles
within any program that might be selected for the study.
There was an attempt to use “triangulation” at several other levels of the research
design as well. For example, the study compares three program types with at least two
programs selected for each program type. The sites selected included a variety of
institutional and program characteristics. The inclusion of multiple sites broadens the basis
for understanding peer-based instructional consultation as it is currently practiced in
different types of institutions in a variety of regions in both Canada and the United States.
The selection of the data sources was also influenced by the concept of triangulation;
observations and review of written materials supplemented the primary information source
of individual interviews. Finally, the selection of interviewees to include relatively new
and more experienced faculty members, male and female respondents, and a range of
discipline backgrounds was another way that triangulation of perspectives was introduced
into the study.

Transferability to other contexts
Another approach that is often emphasized within qualitative research is the
importance of including “thick description” (Geertz, 1973) to increase the transferability
of the lessons of one study to other contexts. Lincoln and Guba emphasize that in
qualitative research, it is important to create a “thick description of the sending context
so that someone in a potential receiving context may assess the similarity between them
and hence, the transferability of the study” (1985, p. 126).
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In this research study, I attempt to enhance our understanding of the phenomenon
of peer-based instructional consultation through an interpretation of the experiences of
participants in programs offered in various regions of Canada and the United States. In the
eight case studies, I describe some of the variety and subtlety of peer-based instructional
consultation within a framework that highlights commonalties as well as differences.
There was an attempt to report the variation of individual responses with “thick enough”
information so that the descriptions of each program case study might be illuminating for
another context. Specifically, I tried to describe the programs with enough richness and
detail that readers could assess the possible transfer of peer-based instructional
consultation activities from the settings in this study to their own particular contexts.
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Chapter 5
PEER CONSULTATION PROGRAM

In the Peer Consultation Program offered at the University of Alberta in Edmonton,
Alberta, a faculty member with training in a set of specific activities provides consultative
services for another faculty member. The process usually includes classroom observation,
a student rating instrument, a small group interview with students, and meetings between
the two faculty members. This program is an example of the “peer consultant” program
type.
The Peer Consultation Program was initiated at the University of Alberta in the
early 1980s and has been offered on a continuous basis since that time. In August 1993, I
visited the campus to discuss the inclusion of the program in this research study. In
December 1993, a three-day site visit was made to the University of Alberta to interview
participants and consultants. A total of 16 individuals were interviewed at the institution.
During the site visit I also participated in a group meeting of six peer consultants.
This case study is divided into two parts. First, I provide descriptive information
about the program activities and the implementation of the program. In the second part I
summarize interviewees’ responses to the program within three sections: motivations for
participation, experiences with specific program features, and perceived outcomes related
to program participation.

Part A: Program Description
A description of the specific activities used within the Peer Consultation Program
is followed by an overview of how the program has been implemented at the University
of Alberta. Brief information about the university is provided within the section on
program implementation. The primary sources of information for this program
93
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description were the individual interviews and the meeting of the peer consultants that I
attended. Written materials, such as workshop “handouts” and program brochures,
provided a supplementary source of information.

Program activities
In the Peer Consultation Program, one faculty member serves in a consultative role
for another faculty member within the context of one particular course. In this program
description, I refer to the faculty member whose course is the focus of the consultation
process as the “participant,” the other faculty member is referred to as the “consultant.” At
the time of the site visit, the University of Alberta had a team of approximately 15 faculty
members available to serve as peer consultants in the program. Each individual completes
an initial training experience prior to working with a faculty participant. Consultants
participate in regular meetings held each semester and often attend campus-based
professional development sessions related to teaching and learning.
Although the process may be conducted over an entire semester or even longer, it
usually takes place over the time period of a few weeks, often around mid-semester. Each
consultant generally works with a maximum of one person in a semester. However, only
some peer consultants work with participants in any particular semester.
The matching of the participant and the consultant is the first step in the process.
The program coordinator plays a central role in the matching process. Faculty members
contact the program coordinator indicating their interest in the program. The coordinator
discusses the process with each prospective participant, gathers information about the
teaching context such as class size and level, and discusses the individual’s particular
interest in the program. The coordinator asks a wide range of questions before proposing a
match with a particular consultant. The program coordinator reported that individuals are
usually very open in discussing their goals for participating in the program.
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Sometimes faculty members already have a course in mind that they want to use
within the program. For example, one new faculty member wanted to work with a new
course, one she had not taught before. Another new faculty member chose his largest
class, one offered for first year students, noting: “It was my biggest concern. I want to
show enthusiasm and I wanted to see if I was getting that across.” A new faculty member,
with teaching experience at another institution, chose a course where she could work on
two primary areas of interest, discussion skills and conceptual maps. When the participant
has identified a particular course for the program, the coordinator must also consider the
factor of teaching schedules in recommending a consultant. The proposed match is usually
with someone outside the participants’ own discipline or field. Once the program
coordinator suggests a match of a consultant and a participant, the two faculty members
still need to confirm their commitment to working together within the program.
Once the match is established, the consultant and participant meet to review the
recommended program activities and to schedule a classroom visit. Several participants
described the initial meeting with the consultant. For example, one new faculty member
described her course goals to the consultant, who also reviewed teaching materials and
clarified where the faculty participant wanted the students to be by when. The consultant
also asked about the specific objectives for the class session he would be observing. “I
felt that I was pretty vague at the initial meeting,” the faculty participant stated, “but I
was open.” She reported that later in the meeting the consultant suggested a few themes
that they could look at together. “Partly they were things I had told him,” she
commented. “He put them in a more concrete way though.” Tenured faculty members
also highlighted the value of the initial meeting with the consultant in their descriptions
of the process. One experienced faculty member indicated that the consultant discussed
the entire process in detail with him, including the classroom observation and the ways
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that information would be gathered from the students. Another experienced faculty
member commented, “We also discussed potential problems that I anticipated.”
In the initial meeting, the peer consultant usually recommends that the participant
describe the process to the students in the selected course. For example, it is suggested
that the students be told that the faculty member’s participation in the program is voluntary
and that the information collected will only be discussed by the participant and the
consultant. However, one consultant worked with a tenured person who did not want to
involve the students in the process or to announce that the peer consultant would be
attending the class as an observer.
Usually, as the next step in the process, the consultant observes the participant
teaching a class session in the selected course. The consultant observes the class to get a
better sense of the context of the course and to arrange to collect information from
students. Although classroom observation is a standard part of the program, video
recording is not generally used. However, one consultant reported that video recording is
an option that a consultant can offer or that a participant can specifically request.
Information from students is a major component of the Peer Consultation Program
offered at the University of Alberta. The information from students is usually collected
through two different activities, a written instrument and a small group interview process.
At the end of the selected class period, the participant introduces the consultant to the
students and asks for their cooperation in collecting feedback about the course. The
faculty participant then leaves the classroom. At this point, the consultant distributes the
Diagnostic Evaluation of Teaching (DET), the student rating survey used in this Peer
Consultation Program, to the entire class.
Following the distribution of the survey, the peer consultant selects a small
number of students for a group interview to be conducted at a later time. Although
program materials indicate that students are randomly selected, there are a variety of ways
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in which students are selected for the group interview. Sometimes consultants use a
random process such as having the class list cut up in advance, with all the names placed
in a “hat.” Then, at the end of the class session, the consultant draws out the required
number of names. Depending on the size of the class, the number of students selected
may range from six to ten. Sometimes consultants ask students to volunteer rather than
drawing their names at random; sometimes consultants ask for volunteers from particular
sections of the room.
Several consultants described the procedures they have used to select students.
One consultant explained: “I watch the lecture and at the end of the class, the instructor
leaves and I give out the Diagnostic Evaluation of Teaching survey and then get a sample
of students. Often I let them volunteer; however, I look for a proportion of men and
women. They don’t all turn up to the meeting, but mostly the students selected agree to do
the interview.” Another consultant often asks for volunteers, especially with a small class
such as a seminar. This same consultant indicated that when he does draw names from a
hat, he sometimes asks for additional students to volunteer. In one case, he recalled that a
student specifically wanted to come to the interview to be heard. Whatever process is used
to identify the students, the consultant meets briefly with them at the end of the class
session to set a time for the interview.
Consultants described their small group interviews with students. For example, one
consultant reported: “When I do the interviews, I explain the objectives of the session and
talk to the students about feedback. Then I open up the conversation and away they go.”
He added that students have generally been constructive and often quite supportive of the
faculty member. However, another peer consultant added that recently, more students are
voicing complaints in the interviews and sometimes anger surfaces.
Following the classroom visit and the collection of feedback from students, the
consultant prepares a written report for the participant. The report highlights teaching
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strengths and also identifies possible areas the instructor can work on in the future. The
consultant and participant then meet to review and discuss the report. Often, this meeting
is the last “formal” step in the process; however, the consultant and participant can agree
on further activities. For example, one consultant reported that a participant invited him to
come to the class to discuss the report. However, he clarified that this was not part of the
standard protocol for the program. Additional meetings may also be scheduled to discuss
changes that the participant tries in the classroom during the rest of the semester.

Implementation of the program
The Peer Consultation Program described in this case study is an institutionallybased program that is offered at the University of Alberta, a large urban university
located in Edmonton, Alberta. The university borders the North Saskatchewan River,
giving the northern part of the campus a park-like setting. The University of Alberta is a
public university, as are nearly all of the universities in Canada. There is no
classification system for Canadian educational institutions equivalent to the Carnegie
Classification scheme used in the United States. However, if there were, the University
of Alberta would likely be rated as a Canadian Research University I.
The programs offered at the university are broad-based and include undergraduate
and graduate degrees in a wide range of disciplines and professions. In terms of student
demographics, the university has about 30,000 full- and part-time students and about 2,150
academic staff members. Although the majority of undergraduate students are traditional
age students, similar to many other universities in Canada, the average age has moved
upward. A large number of international students, particularly at the graduate level, attend
this university.
When the Peer Consultation Program began at the University of Alberta in the early
1980s, it had strong support from several individual faculty members who were also active
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in the faculty senate. On the recommendation of these faculty members, the university
provided training and development workshops on peer consultation. One of the early
workshops was led by Richard Tiberius, who introduced the use of student group
interviews based on his own work as an educational consultant at the University of
Toronto in Ontario. Tiberius and other colleagues in Ontario later developed this small
group interview format into a two-phase interview process that is now used in Alliances
for Change, a “peer partner” program described in Chapter 8.
Following the early workshops on peer consultation, a few faculty members began
to develop their own observation and interviewing skills by conducting consultative
activities for each other. Consultants said that they then generated broader interest in the
program by “talking the program up” on campus and by writing articles in the campus
magazine.
Fairly early in the implementation of the program, the university provided funds for
one teaching consultant to work intensively within the program on a “course release” basis
each semester. As the program evolved over time, the peer consultants decided to
discontinue the practice of having one person dedicated to the activity on a part-time basis.
Instead, training and development activities were provided for a larger team of peer
consultants, each consultant volunteering to work with one or two people in a year. Some
of the interviewees commented, “It is more fun for each of us when we are more involved
in the program.” These consultants added, however, that having the release time was
probably important in the initial establishment of the program.
The Peer Consultation Program now operates under the auspices of the University
Teaching Services, a campus-wide centre that provides a variety of services for the
enhancement of teaching and learning at the University of Alberta. The centre operates
under a faculty committee with funding provided by the University. Bente Roed, the
Education Director of University Teaching Services provides administrative support for
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the Peer Consultation Program and assists with the matching of faculty participants and
consultants. Although associated with the cross-campus centre, the Peer Consultation
Program is provided as a voluntary service by the faculty members who serve as peer
consultants. Policy directions for the program are set by the peer consultants through their
regular meetings held three or four times each semester.
Over the years, the number of peer consultants on the campus has gradually
increased. Occasionally, the consultants provide an orientation session for faculty
members interested in becoming peer consultants. Consultants indicated that criteria for
becoming a peer consultant include “credibility in the classroom and skills in helping
others.” Some consultants encourage individual faculty members to attend these
orientation sessions. Sometimes a participant expresses interest in becoming a consultant.
Consultants also described how they personally became involved in the program.
Someone on campus had given one person’s name to the program coordinator, and she
convinced him to participate. Another consultant had always collected student evaluations
and was very interested in teaching and in research on teaching. “Also, noticeable by its
absence,” he explained, “was anyone from the Faculty of Education.” He expressed
interest in the program and subsequently registered for the program’s orientation and
training sessions.
An orientation session for prospective peer consultants usually includes a
description of the entire process and a demonstration of some of the program elements
such as the small group interview with students. In the second phase of the training, two
new consultants work with a mentor who is an experienced peer consultant. One
consultant described the training program as “a small group of three of us who worked
together to observe in each other’s classes.” As part of their work in this triad
configuration, the mentor reviews and discusses the written reports prepared by the new
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consultants. “It is wonderful; so much like the real process,” stated another consultant.
“You work as a team of three people, two new consultants and one experienced.”
During the regular meetings of the peer consultants, individual consultants can
bring questions and concerns about the process to the other consultants for advice and
support. These meetings provide an important vehicle for individuals to expand their own
consultative skills and to generate a broader range of ideas for their work with faculty
participants. The meetings also provide a forum for the discussion of policies and
procedures related to the consultation program. Sometimes, broader issues about teaching
and learning within the university context are also discussed by the peer consultants at
these meetings.
During the interviews I asked consultants to describe the expertise they felt was
particularly useful to them in their work as peer consultants. One consultant was not very
comfortable using the term “expertise” to describe his work as a consultant. He explained,
“As an amateur, I am happy to chat with them. But there is no way we can say what the
effect in the class is.” He noted that sometimes he can suggest something that has worked
in the past, either for him, or for others. He emphasized that all he can do is rely on his
own personal experience as he has no technical knowledge about teaching. He added,
however, that there are other consultants who do have technical knowledge about teaching.
Another consultant described how she helps individuals find their own solutions to
their questions about teaching and learning. She added, “I share ideas from my own
teaching experiences and from those of the other peer consultants.” She suggests to some
participants that they observe one or more teachers who are willing to have visitors in their
classes. She elaborated on her approach as a consultant: “I don’t draw on theory or on
preconceived notions. Rather, I use the process as an active process, listening for their
visions, their commitments that are there but are not particularly well articulated yet.”
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She finds that people often “know their own way out of a concern,” and usually they have
ideas that are useful. “Instead of telling participants what to do,” she emphasized, “I listen
for an excitement or an inspiration and point that out to them.”
The program coordinator indicated that, across the team of peer consultants, there
are a diversity of skills and perspectives. “There is a changing group of peer consultants,”
she noted, “with many different styles.” Over time, the group of consultants has had
different perspectives on the ways to collect information from students and on how
appropriate it is to give “advice” to participants. A long-term consultant added, “We are
now a diverse group in terms of such aspects as age, discipline, background experiences
and approaches.”
The Peer Consultation Program at the University of Alberta is carefully separated
from the formal evaluation system used for faculty tenure and promotion purposes. In
addition, confidentiality is a strong norm of this program, not only about what occurs
within the process but about who is participating in the program. The consultants provide
participants with summary reports, which the faculty member may then decide to use for
personnel purposes. However, the peer consultants include a position statement in the
preface of each report they prepare. This statement indicates that the report provides only
one perspective on teaching and clarifies that the peer consultant will not participate in any
discussions concerning the evaluation of that individual’s teaching.
Some of the interviewees commented further on the issue of confidentiality. One
new faculty member noted, “I’m very open. I took my last report to the department chair.
I know that the chair wants his people to go through the process.” Another new faculty
member declared, “I don’t want the peer consultant ‘yakking’ away about my teaching.
However, sharing the learning in the process with my chair is no problem for me.” This
individual has participated twice and each time provided the report as part of the teaching
materials prepared for the annual review.
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The Peer Consultation Program is not formally linked with other professional
development activities offered at the institution. However, informal linkages were evident
in interviews with faculty participants and with peer consultants. Participants indicated
that they often attend campus-based seminars and workshops provided by the University
Teaching Services. Consultants reported that they sometimes serve as resource persons for
campus workshops offered for faculty and/or teaching assistants throughout the academic
term.
There are several other universities in Canada that offer a peer-based instructional
consultation program. Although each one functions as a separate institutionally-based
program, some networking does occur. For example, program coordinators often meet
informally at annual meetings of professional associations such as the Society for Teaching
and Learning in Higher Education (STLHE) and the Professional and Organizational
Development (POD) Network in Higher Education.

Part B: Interviewees’ Responses to the Program
In this part of the case report, I summarize the responses of the 16 interviewees
within three major sections. To protect the anonymity of the interviewees, care is taken
to ensure that participants’ responses are not readily identifiable. As there was only one
research university selected for a peer consultant program, I was unable to easily mask
personal identities across two institutions. Therefore, there are fewer references to the
discipline background and gender of respondents than provided in other case studies.
First, I discuss the motivations for program participation expressed by new and
experienced faculty members. Next, I highlight interviewees’ experiences with four
selected program features: classroom observations, the student rating instrument, the small
group interview with students, and meetings between the participant and consultant. In the
third section, I examine outcomes by summarizing respondents’ perceptions about the
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impact of program participation within four areas: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching
skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations.

Motivations: Why faculty participate in the program
Several respondents commented on their own decision to participate; some also
suggested reasons that other faculty members enroll in the program. The motivations
described by new faculty members are presented first, followed by a discussion of
factors influencing experienced faculty members to participate. In this program
description, the term “new faculty” refers to individuals who were untenured at the
university when they participated in the Peer Consultation Program. Some of the
individuals identified as new faculty had previous teaching experience in another setting
or as a contract instructor at the university.

Reasons new faculty members participate
Generally, new faculty members perceived that the program would help them be
better teachers and would also be beneficial for their career advancement. They tended to
base their beliefs on statements made by “influential” institutional members. For example,
new faculty noted the positive reports about the program provided by administrators and
faculty at new faculty orientation sessions. They added that chairs and experienced
colleagues in their own departments also provided positive comments about the program.
One new science instructor described his decision to participate. He enrolled in the
program because the Dean of his department encouraged him to do so. “The earlier one
does the process the better,” commented this new instructor. “Otherwise one can get set in
one’s ways and it is harder to change them.” He said that he would have waited, too,
unless he had that encouragement to try out the peer consultation process. This new
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science teacher had some specific concerns that he wanted to investigate during the
program, including an interest in learning how to teach large classes well.
Another instructor, just beginning in a tenure-track position, described her reasons
for participating in the program. She had been attending sessions offered by the University
Teaching Services while working as a “term” instructor at the university. Although she
was fascinated by the peer consultation process, she felt she could not ask for that kind of
help as a post-doctorate student. When she received a tenure-track position, she decided to
participate. “I have strong motivation as I have never taught at this level,” she explained.
“And as my course is offered across two departments, I have two chairs looking on. Plus I
have a lot of questions myself.” She further clarified her goals for participating in the
program: “I am working with about fifty students in the course and I want to teach for
mastery. Also I want them to use their own data in completing their research projects for
the course. I needed some assistance in thinking through how to structure the course to
accomplish that.”
A new faculty member, who decided to participate in her first year of teaching, was
nervous and didn’t know what to expect in the process. However, it was helpful for her,
and she decided to participate again the next year. She said that she knew her teaching
needed more work even though there were no particular problems with the course
evaluations. She also expressed a strong desire to be a good teacher, emphasizing, “I don’t
want to be teaching exactly the same way twenty years from now. I don’t want to get
stagnant in my teaching.” Another faculty member, new to the institution but with
teaching experience in other settings, knew about peer coaching from literature on teacher
education. She enrolled in the program because she was very interested in continuing her
own development as a teacher and also thought it would be valuable modeling for her
students in the Education department.
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Reasons experienced faculty members participate
There are a variety of reasons that experienced faculty members described as
influencing their decisions to participate in the Peer Consultation Program. One consultant
provided his perspective on motivations of experienced faculty members: “Sometimes
faculty want to expand the range of teaching approaches they feel comfortable using;
sometimes faculty are not pleased with their evaluations.” Another consultant suggested
that promotion decisions serve as a motivation for some participants. Consultants also
noted that there is now greater acceptance of the program on the campus. They suggested
that more experienced faculty members know about the program through “word of mouth,”
and participate because they have heard that it has been valuable for other faculty
members.
When experienced faculty members described their reasons for participating in the
program, they often had specific interests in their teaching and/or concerns related to their
career advancement. For example, a faculty member in a professional field had taught for
several years and thought involvement in the peer consultation process might help with his
promotion application. He was also very interested in hearing what students might tell him
about his teaching. One tenured faculty member in a humanities discipline participated in
the process a second time after being involved some years earlier. He explained: “I was
losing confidence and my student scores were lower. There was a class in which what I
was doing wasn’t very useful. With promotion coming, I decided to look at the peer
consultation process again.” A tenured faculty member was disappointed with the student
evaluations in a particular course. He explained: “I had a mixed response in the student
evaluations. I teach theoretical courses and students tend not to like them. With this
course, there was a bimodal response from the students. . . . Also poor evaluations are not
acceptable here.” He decided to invite one of the consultants to work with him,
commenting that this consultant had won teaching awards on the campus.
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One faculty member linked her participation in the program to changes in her
department’s policies regarding course sizes. She signed up for the Peer Consultation
Program when her class size changed from about fifty students to four hundred. “It was a
totally new teaching situation for me,” she explained. She started the consultation program
after one year of teaching the larger class. The first time she participated in the program
involved only informal observation and discussion. The next year, the process was more
formal, and the consultant prepared a report based on classroom observation and the
students’ responses to the class. She had further discussions with the consultant the
following semester. In reflecting on the process, this faculty member indicated that the
consultant had asked her to clarify her teaching concerns fairly early in the process. “That
was partially a shock to me,” she commented, “I would have liked him to tell me more
about what I should be doing.”
An experienced faculty member discovered the peer consultation program in about
her eighth year of teaching. She explained, “I always had a good rapport with the students
but it was getting stale. Not so much the content, but the way I was presenting it.” She
went to a campus workshop on “leading discussions,” and the issue of the effective use of
silence within group discussions was discussed in the workshop. “Here in the West,” she
suggested, “we don’t see how we can use silence as a ‘space.’“ After the workshop, she
immediately started to revamp her lessons. “It opened up my teaching and brought more
creativity for me,” she explained. “I am alert now to other theories in teaching as well.”
Soon after, this faculty member decided to work with a peer consultant. She emphasized,
“My engagement in the process had nothing to do with the tenure and promotion aspect of
my career.”
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Experiences: Participants’ responses to program features
I have identified four program features emphasized in the Peer Consultation
Program at the University of Alberta. These four features include: classroom observation,
a student rating instrument, a small group interview with students, and meetings between
the consultant and the faculty participant. Interviewees’ responses to each of these selected
program features is briefly summarized below.

Classroom observation
In the Peer Consultation Program, classroom observation primarily serves to
provide the consultant with a context for conducting the small group interview and for
reviewing the results of the student rating instrument. The classroom visit also provides a
convenient occasion for the consultant to distribute the rating forms and select students for
the group interview. Although there is often only one observation visit, consultants noted
that the number of classroom visits conducted varies across participants. For example, one
individual indicated that the consultant visited her classroom over three different
semesters. In preparing the summary written report for the participant, the consultant
incorporates information from the classroom observation with information collected from
students as described below.

Student rating instrument
The student rating survey used in the Peer Consultation Program is the Diagnostic
Evaluation of Teaching (DET) survey. This instrument was developed in the early 1980s
by a faculty member in the Department of Psychology at the University of Alberta. Each
faculty participant also completes the instrument as a self-assessment tool. The results of
the student surveys are scored by hand and presented as a simple tabulation of total scores
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for each item. Participants can then compare their own self-assessment with the average
student ratings for each item.
The results of the student surveys are incorporated into the written report discussed
at the information review meeting between the participant and the consultant. Respondents
did not tend to comment specifically on the use of the student rating instrument. However,
one new faculty member mentioned that when the consultant met with the small group of
students, he reviewed the results of the questionnaire with the students.

Small group interview with students
Consultants reported a range of experiences with the small group interviews with
students. In many cases, the interview was a very positive experience, but on occasion
negative emotions have surfaced in the interviews. One consultant summarized his
approach in dealing with the range of student responses that can occur in the interviews.
“Sure, the students can shoot from the hip,” he explained, “but consensus is not necessary.
However, in the interview I ask them to justify the positive and negative things that they
say with concrete examples.”
Consultants indicated that, in the interviews with students, they work to understand
what will really help to improve the students’ learning in the course. One consultant
added, “We also look at the faculty/student relationship and try to find ways to help open
up the lines of communication between the participant and the students.” One new faculty
member reported that the most useful part of the process for her was the feedback reported
from the small group interview with students. “It was the verbal feedback that really
helped me,” she emphasized.
Faculty participants appreciated receiving preliminary feedback from the student
interview, preferably prior to their next class session in the course. One participant noted
that the consultant suggested she keep the class posted on the process. That is, she
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reported that the interview had occurred and she would be meeting with the consultant
soon to review the feedback from the student interview group. This faculty member
thought that the communication with the students about the program was valuable.

Meetings between the consultant and the participant
The participant and consultant meet on at least two occasions, initially to review
their goals and activities and later to review and discuss the information gathered. The
report prepared by the consultant usually serves as the “stimulus piece” for their review
meeting. This written report highlights strengths as well as areas for possible future work
by the participant.
Although most participants were positive about the value of the written report and
the review meeting with the peer consultant, one person reported a negative experience.
This person was critical about the format and quality of the written report received as a
participant, and described the report as a list of comments with very little analysis.
Consultants also mentioned that there had been some difficulty in standardizing the reportwriting and that they had organized a special training session on the written report.
When some participants discussed their meetings with the consultant, they also
described their emotional responses in anticipating their involvement in the program. Both
new and experienced faculty members described feelings of “uncertainty” at the beginning
of the process. However, these feelings of nervousness tended to fade fairly quickly. For
example, an experienced faculty member indicated that he initially felt anxiety about the
program. However, he reported that the process turned out to be “open, friendly,
conducted in confidence, and a very positive experience.”
A new faculty member described the value of her meetings with the peer consultant
in considerable detail. She participated two years in a row, working with the same
consultant both times. She described her initial apprehension about the program: “It is
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you as a human being, you are being critiqued, it is exposing yourself. And it was scary to
think about what the students were going to say.” However, working with the peer
consultant turned out to a very positive experience for her. “I think the world of him,” she
commented, “and we have kept in touch sporadically.” She particularly appreciated the
consultant’s ability to draw out information from her in a variety of ways. She elaborated:
“The consultant didn’t dictate anything. Rather, we worked together discussing ideas. . . .
He shared his perspectives, but the focus was always on how to make the best out of my
own skills.” This faculty member described the program as “the most rewarding
experience I have done with my teaching” and added that she would like to say to other
people, “take the dive and try it.”
An experienced faculty member found the conversations with the peer consultant to
be positive and revitalizing. “What fun it was!” she exclaimed. “It filled a thirst to talk
about teaching. It felt so luxurious to have someone to talk to about my own teaching.
Such a gift.” She also reported that the student interview process generated useful
information for her. She summarized her experience in the program by emphasizing, “It
was so much fun that I did the program again!”

Interviewees’ perceptions about program impact
During the course of my interviews, I asked individuals to comment on what
impact, if any, they thought that participation in the program had on them or on others.
Information about program impact was also introduced by respondents as they described
their experiences with specific program features such as student interviews. I have
clustered their responses into four outcome areas: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching
skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relationships.
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Self-confidence as a teacher
Both new and experienced faculty members found that their involvement in the
program was an affirming experience as it helped them build self-confidence in their
teaching. Several new faculty members felt confirmed for skills they had already
developed, even though changes were also suggested. For example, a new faculty
member described his response to the process: “It gave me confidence that things were
going well. Plus it gave me one or two things to work on, but I wasn’t overwhelmed.” A
second new faculty member was also pleased and gave the report to his Dean and his
Chair. He felt that the process “verified what was going right and what needed change.”
This new faculty member suggested that the sooner an instructor can communicate in a
more relaxed and efficient way, the sooner students will want to work with that
individual.
Experienced faculty members also stated that the process was affirming for them.
One participant said, “It was extremely useful. It told me I was a good teacher and
should have confidence in my teaching.” Another experienced faculty member indicated
that the program was a positive experience and that the consultant was very supportive.
This individual paraphrased what the consultant had reported to him, recalling that the
basic message was: “You’re okay. You care about the students on top of the material.
Although it sometimes appears to the students that you are disorganized, you’re also
sensitive to them. And when there is engagement and involvement, they feel something
is ‘happening’ in class.”

Teaching skills
Both new and experienced faculty members reported that program participation
helped them to improve their teaching skills. Participants’ responses about teaching
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improvement tended to include an emphasis on course design along with references to
changes in personal teaching approaches used in the classroom.
Some participants specifically commented on the development of their course
design, planning and organizational skills. For example, one new faculty member found it
very helpful to discuss the design of the entire course with the consultant prior to teaching
it. They met in November to discuss the plan for the winter class and were to meet again
early in the next semester. Another new faculty member reported making changes in the
organization of her course materials; she also greatly improved her overheads. An
experienced faculty member was particularly pleased with the assistance he received in
reorganizing his course. He reported: “There was an issue of my presentations being
disorganized. I had picked a class that felt like a struggle. Now that I am teaching it
again, it is going much better.”
Some participants made changes in their teaching approaches or style in the
classroom setting. For example, a new faculty member is working on being “more quiet”
in class discussions. As she worked with the same consultant twice, he was able to provide
feedback on her progress from the first to the second year of her teaching. Another new
instructor reported that his involvement in the program has helped him feel less nervous in
his teaching; he is also more comfortable using humor and anecdotes in class. An
experienced faculty member reported a change he has made following his involvement in
the program, “I have toned down somewhat; I’m not as strong in my responses in class as I
used to be.”

Ongoing instructional inquiry
Some interviewees found the process helped them to be more reflective about their
teaching, both during the program and after its completion. Some participants also
reported that they are now more experimental with the teaching approaches they use in
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their courses. These dimensions of reflection and experimentation, together with ongoing
collection of student feedback within the course, are clustered into a category I have named
as “ongoing instructional inquiry.”
Both new and experienced faculty members said that they thought more about the
teaching and learning process after their involvement in the Peer Consultation Program.
They also found that they sought ideas about teaching from a variety of sources. A new
science faculty participant pointed out that some concepts are particularly difficult to get
across, so he is always looking for ideas that might help. “Whenever I am attending a
professional development session,” he added, “I watch the style of the teacher. Also I get
ideas from the Graduate Teaching Assistants.” Experienced participants and consultants
also search for ideas for teaching, drawing on such sources as colleagues and textbooks.
Some of the participants’ responses suggested that they were more willing to
experiment with their teaching following their involvement in the program. One new
faculty participant, in contrasting her first and second peer consultation experience said:
“The first time gave me confidence and one or two areas to work on. But the second time,
the program took me further towards trying different sorts of things in my teaching.” A
second new instructor described some of the ways he has experimented to add interest for
large classes in the science area. For example, he has brought in live animals, special
props, cartoons. “It is also important to keep fresh through doing research in my field.”
He added, “It gives me new and interesting things to bring into class as examples.”
Participants also indicated they more regularly gather student feedback in their
courses. One new faculty participant reported, “Since doing the program, in the third week
of class, I’ve gathered my own feedback. I use a written form with two questions, what is
working and what isn’t. Then I summarize the material and present the information back
to the class.” Another new faculty member noted that gathering student
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feedback can have a positive effect: “The students do comment that they appreciate it. It
boosts you in the students’ eyes and shows them that you care about them.” An
experienced faculty member, though, was disappointed with her efforts at engaging
students in conversation about how the course was going. “Before the first mid-term,” she
explained, “I tried to get them to talk about their experiences in the class, but it was
difficult.”
Another less common aspect of instructional inquiry involves publishing about
teaching and about teaching improvement initiatives. One consultant is also involved in a
teaching assistant training program within his own department. He commented that he
recently had an article on this teaching assistant program accepted for publication (Gordon
and Hoddinott, 1994).

Collegial relations
As illustrated throughout this case study, participants found that the development of
a collegial relationship with the peer consultant was a positive benefit of the program.
Consultants also valued the new collegial relationships that they developed with
participants. “I appreciate the opportunity in the program for observation of other
teachers,” explained one consultant. Some peer consultants also commented that they
appreciated interacting with students from other departments across the university.
One consultant described the value of the collegial relationships in considerable
detail. She has worked with six or seven participants, about one person a term or one
person a year when serving as chair of her department. She has found it valuable to be
connected with many different areas of the university. “I always find something to reflect
back for use in my own teaching,” she added, “such as ways of handling large classes.”
She appreciates that there is “personal interaction, a solid sense of getting to know
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someone else, and a sense of community in the program.” She emphasized, “The
conversation with the faculty participant is one of the positives of doing this process.”
Consultants were also positive about the collegial relationships they developed
with other consultants. One person explained: “There is a collegial feeling at the meetings
and also at other places where we meet informally on campus such as at professional
development sessions. Being a peer consultant has broadened my contact base on the
campus.” Another consultant commented that there are “tremendous people working in
the program.” He elaborated, “These people were truly interested in teaching; it was clear
that it was not an evaluation process.”

In Conclusion
Several faculty members now serve as peer consultants in the University of Alberta
program and they each tend to work with one or two faculty members in an academic year.
The consultants complete training activities prior to working with their colleagues and also
participate in meetings and other events throughout the year. Generally, the program
emphasizes the gathering of information from students through a locally developed student
rating inventory and a small group student interview process. Classroom observation by
the consultant provides a supplementary source of information. Although the program
guidelines outline a recommended set of activities, I found considerable variation in the
way in which these activities were conducted.
The Peer Consultation Program is conducted within a fairly compressed time
period. Although sometimes the participant and consultant continue to work together after
the initial phase is completed, the meeting to review the results of the information
gathering activity often serves as the concluding event. The program is used by both new
and experienced faculty members. Although participants had a variety of purposes for
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enrolling in the program, several interviewees mentioned tenure and promotion processes
as one factor influencing their participation.
Participants often focused on the benefits of the conversations about teaching that
they had with their peer consultant. The information from students served as an important
“stimulus” for these conversations. Participants were particularly positive about program
impact related to confidence-building as well as increased skills related to course design
and classroom teaching. Some participants also emphasized that they are now more likely
to gather feedback from students while their courses are in progress. Participants valued
working with the peer consultant and the peer consultants highlighted collegial relations,
both with participants and with other consultants, as a particular benefit of their
involvement in the program. Overall, I would describe this program as a well-established
service that has acceptance within a research-oriented institution. Also, I would highlight
that the program is offered on what could be called a “grass-roots” basis with the faculty
consultants involved in the setting of program policies as well as in the provision of
program services.
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Chapter 6
TEACHING CONSULTATION PROGRAM

In the Teaching Consultation Program, offered in community colleges in Kentucky,
a faculty member with training in a set of specific activities works with another faculty
member on an individual basis. The process occurs over one teaching term and includes
classroom observations, video recording, the use of a student rating inventory, and regular
meetings of the two faculty members. This particular program is an example of the “peer
consultant” program type.
In Kentucky, the community colleges are part of the University of Kentucky
system, with several functions such as tenure and promotion based on procedures parallel
to those in place for university faculty. The Teaching Consultation Program, as a systemwide program, is offered at community colleges throughout Kentucky. It was introduced
into the University of Kentucky Community College system in the late 1970s and was
enhanced and expanded in the early 1980s. In the fall of 1993, site visits of one and onehalf days each were made to Henderson Community College and Madisonville Community
College, two small community colleges located in western Kentucky. A total of 18
individuals were interviewed across these two sites. While in Kentucky, I also participated
in a two-day meeting of peer consultants from community colleges across the state. At this
meeting, I met and worked with a total of 16 consultants, seven of whom I had already
interviewed individually.
This case study is divided into two parts. First, I provide descriptive information
about the program activities and the implementation of the program. In the second part, I
summarize interviewees’ responses to the program within three sections: motivations for
participation, experiences with specific features of the program, and perceived outcomes
related to program participation.
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Part A: Program Description

A description of the specific activities used within the Teaching Consultation
Program is followed by an overview of how the program has been implemented in
Kentucky at both the system and institutional levels. Brief information about the two
institutions visited is provided within the section on program implementation. The primary
sources of information for this program description were the interviews with individuals
and my participation in the workshop for the peer consultants. Written materials such as
the resource manual for consultants and published articles provided a supplementary
source of information.

Program activities
In the Teaching Consultation Program, over the course of one semester, one faculty
member serves in a consultative role for another faculty member within the context of a
course selected by the participant. In this program description, I refer to the faculty
member whose course is the focus of the consultation process as the “participant,” the
other faculty member is referred to as the “consultant.” Most of the community colleges in
Kentucky have a small team of two to four consultants with training in the specific
activities offered within the program.
The activities emphasized in the program vary over the duration of the semester.
Generally, in the early part of the semester, the consultant works with the participant to
gather and analyze information about teaching and learning within the context of the
course selected by the participant. The information-gathering activities include classroom
visits, video recording, and the collection of written feedback from students. In the latter
part of the semester, the consultant and participant develop and implement an action plan
based on their work together during the first few weeks of the semester.
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As the first step in the process, the participant selects a consultant and also decides
which course will be the focus of the program activities. The matching of participant and
consultant occurs in a variety of ways. The individual may ask if one of the teaching
consultants is available to work with him or her that particular semester. In some cases, a
consultant invites a faculty member to consider participating in the process. Sometimes an
individual wants to work with a particular consultant. For example, one person explained,
“I used my observations being here on campus to choose someone I really wanted to work
with.” A chairperson involved in the Teaching Consultation Program early in her teaching
career also confirmed that individuals should feel comfortable with the consultant. The
matching of the faculty member and consultant and the selection of the course is also often
influenced by whether their teaching schedules can be coordinated.
Once the match is established, the consultant and participant review the program
procedures and begin to plan the observation, video, and student feedback activities. Peer
consultants emphasized that the first meetings are very important in establishing the
process in a positive manner. One consultant likes to initiate the conversation about
teaching and learning by asking, “Who was your favorite teacher and why?” Another
consultant indicated that during the first meeting or two she tries to identify “places to
watch for” during the information-gathering activities. She added, “The initial interview is
key in determining the participants’ goals and their desires to change aspects of their
teaching.” Early in the process, the consultant usually suggests that the participant
describe the program to the students in the selected course and explain that this is a
voluntary program designed to assist the instructor to become a better teacher. Consultants
also emphasized the importance of clarifying their own role during the initial meetings
with the participant.
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Classroom observation and video recording are two prominent features of the
Teaching Consultation Program that are conducted early in the process. Some of the
consultants use an observation checklist that they give to the participant prior to the first
classroom visit. Although the program always includes classroom observations, the actual
number of visits will vary across pairs. The consultant also conducts or arranges for a
video recording of at least one class session early in the semester.
The use of a student rating inventory is another major component of the Teaching
Consultation Program. All consultants in the program use the Teaching Analysis by
Students (TABS) survey to collect written information from students in the selected
course. This instrument was developed at the Clinic to Improve University Teaching, a
service offered at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst in the 1970s. This inventory
is also used by a number of faculty developers across North America who offer what I
refer to as the “traditional” instructional consultation service provided for individual
faculty members.
The faculty participant conducts a separate self-assessment and also predicts the
average student ratings for each item on the TABS survey. The statistical analysis package
for this instrument graphically compares three scores for each item (i.e., the average of the
students’ ratings, the faculty participant’s prediction of the average student ratings, and the
participant’s own self-rating score). The supporting documentation that accompanies the
TABS inventory includes ideas for teaching enhancement linked to each of the items on
the survey. At the time of my site visit to Kentucky, Susan Edington and Judith Rhoads,
two consultants in the Teaching Consultation Program in Kentucky, were updating the
skills included on the inventory and expanding the resource materials identified for the
items.
Once the various sources of information are collected and analyzed, the consultant
and participant develop an action plan to guide their work in the remaining weeks of the
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semester. The consultant is available to visit the classroom as the participant experiments
with new teaching approaches; the consultant and the participant also continue to meet
weekly. At the end of the semester, the students in the selected course are asked to
complete the TABS instrument a second time. Additional video recording may also be
conducted at this time. Some consultants prepare a written summary report as a
concluding activity in the process.

Implementation of the program
The activities offered in this program are consistent across all participating
institutions. Brief descriptions of the two institutions selected as sites for interviews about
the Teaching Consultation Program are presented below. Both campuses are located in
rural, pastoral settings. These public, two-year colleges both offer a range of career and
academic transfer programs.
In terms of faculty and student demographics, the two colleges are quite
comparable. All students are commuter students living in the immediate surrounding
communities. Although largely serving “traditional-age” college students, the average
student age at both colleges has been slowly increasing. Both colleges are quite small.
Henderson Community College has about 1,440 students and 80 faculty members;
Madisonville Community College has about 2,300 students and 130 faculty members.
At Henderson Community College the two consultants have some additional
release time to coordinate a range of other campus-based professional development
activities besides the Teaching Consultation Program. At Madisonville Community
College no one serves in a designated faculty development coordinator position. However,
there is a staff development committee that organizes campus activities and the themes of
the sessions offered on campus often complement the work of the peer consultants in the
Teaching Consultation Program.
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Peer consultants and faculty participants at both campuses noted the strong
administrative support for the Teaching Consultation Program at their respective campus.
Respondents also commented on the culture of support for teaching that they felt existed at
their institutions.
The Teaching Consultation Program originated from the Office of the Chancellor
of Community Colleges in the late 1970s and is now offered throughout the University of
Kentucky Community College system. Michael Kerwin joined the Chancellor’s office as
Faculty, Staff and Program Development Coordinator in the early 1980s. One of the first
projects he initiated was building an infrastructure to support the delivery of the
consultation program at the institutional level. For example, he arranged for centralized
computer support for the analysis of the student rating forms and he organized ongoing
training and development activities for the consultants. Kerwin identifies the Chancellor’s
endorsement and support of the initiative as an important factor in the successful expansion
of the program across Kentucky (Kerwin, in press).
Kerwin describes his current work in the program as providing “a guardian role.”
His system responsibilities include assisting institutions with issues related to
implementation, setting up the calendar of activities each semester, and ensuring that there
are on-going training, evaluation, and development activities to support the program. He
maintains regular telephone contact with the teaching consultants and also occasionally
visits the campus sites.
Institutional commitment for program participation includes the provision of a
course release for each consultant to work intensively with two participants over one
teaching term. Not all of the consultants work with participants every semester.
Institutions also provide support for the consultants to participate in the advanced training
events organized through the system office. A senior administrator described some of the
benefits of having at least two consultants on campus. He has found that with two or more
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consultants on campus, the program is likely to reflect different ideologies and
personalities. Also, there is more flexibility in the program as participants can select from
among the consultants. This administrator pointed out that the consultants often have
“complementary strengths” and there is also “a synergy in their work together.” Peer
consultants also noted that, as a campus team, they bring different strengths to the
program.
Many individuals continue in the peer consultant role over a number of years.
However, individuals who become division chairs or take on other administrative duties
are generally not eligible to continue as peer consultants. The selection of new peer
consultants for a college is a cooperative effort of the senior administration at the campus
and the program coordinator in the Chancellor’s office. The senior administrators usually
base their nominations on names proposed by division chairs and/or by current teaching
consultants at the campus.
A long-term consultant identified a list of criteria to guide the selection of new
peer consultants. This person suggested that consultants should have: “respect on the
campus, communication skills, organizational skills, a helpful attitude, respect for other
faculty, an openness to learning, a non-judgmental attitude, and high personal integrity.”
A senior campus administrator also suggested a set of selection criteria that included:
“proven abilities in the classroom, respect by peers, attributes as a self-starter, an
understanding of teaching and learning in the context of the college, and previous
experience as a participant in the process.”
The system coordinator plans orientation workshops for new peer consultants on an
“as-needed” basis. New consultants receive a resource manual that provides detailed
descriptions of each activity used within the program. The system coordinator for the
program noted that the initial training process “stresses data collection and not drawing
inferences too early.”
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Consultants are also expected to participate in the inter-institutional program
meetings organized through the system office and conducted about one-third way into each
teaching semester. These meetings are an important component in the ongoing training
and development of the peer consultants. Prior to beginning the program, participants sign
a form indicating that a video excerpt of their teaching and the TABS survey data can be
shared at the cross-campus meeting of consultants. At the meeting consultants work in
small groups of three or four members to review the video recording excerpt and the TABS
data. Through the collaborative review of these materials, consultants usually generate a
wide range of ideas to discuss with participants at the home institutions.
The peer consultants commented on the importance of the training and
development activities provided within the program. Consultants appreciated the detailed
resource materials provided for them when they first started in the program. They also
reported that the review of the video and the TABS survey data at the cross-campus
meetings provides valuable assistance for their work with individual participants.
Additional resource people and materials have served to enhance the training activities.
For example, the system office has brought in external resource people to lead sessions for
the consultants on video review and classroom observation skills.
In addition to providing ongoing training and development opportunities, the
system coordinator also collects feedback on the program on a centralized basis. At the
end of each semester, written feedback is collected from program participants and a
summary report is prepared for discussion with the peer consultants at their next systemwide meeting. These reports provide information for the ongoing enhancement of the
program. Research has also been conducted on the program on a system-wide level
(Rozeman and Kerwin, 1991).
During the interviews I asked consultants to describe the expertise they had that
was particularly useful for their work in the program. Individuals mentioned that they tend
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to rely on their interpersonal skills as a helper, on organizational skills, on their teaching
experience, on enthusiasm, and on their love for teaching. Some individuals suggested that
the consultant’s style of working with faculty participants was also very important. One
consultant emphasized, “We don’t push people to change. Rather, we recognize that the
classroom is the faculty member’s own domain and any mentoring we do is very
informal.” “I don’t force people into particular directions,” echoed another consultant. A
long-term consultant explained, “I generally use a Rogerian approach, that is, reflecting
information back to the participant, and providing positive reinforcement of strengths.”
The system coordinator emphasized, “There are many consulting approaches that are used
successfully by the different consultants.”
The Teaching Consultation Program is kept completely separate from formal
evaluation processes for faculty tenure and promotion decisions. However, some
consultants write summary reports for the participants. Individuals sometimes then
provide these reports and/or the TABS survey results to department heads or senior
administrators. They may also decide to provide information about their participation in
the program within other materials they prepare for personnel purposes.
What happens within the process is considered confidential, as is information about
who participates in the program. For some individuals, maintaining confidentiality about
their enrollment in the program may be very important. However, individuals I
interviewed were not concerned about whether others on campus knew that they were
participating in the program. A typical remark was, “Confidentiality isn’t an issue for me,
besides administrators see it as a positive thing to participate.” One participant, who is
now a department chair, commented on the issue of confidentiality: “It is my perception
that people know who is participating. What needs to be confidential are the outcomes, not
whether one is participating or not.” This individual noted that the program is highly
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respected and no one needs to be embarrassed about participating. She added that many
people talk openly on campus about their involvement in the program.
I pursued the issue of confidentiality with some of the consultants. “Who is
participating is not the problem; it is what is happening within the process that must be
kept confidential,” suggested one consultant. “However,” this person emphasized, “having
norms around confidentiality about participation engenders a norm of ‘not to ask the
consultant’ for any information about participants.” This consultant added that it is very
important that participants have a sense of trust in the consultant, illustrating, “I can’t show
you my teaching, which is very personal, and have you then talk to someone else about
me.”
The Teaching Consultation Program is not formally linked with other professional
development activities at the system or institutional level. However, informal linkages
between this program and other professional development activities were evident in the
interviews. At both sites, participants described the use of classroom assessment
techniques (Cross and Angelo, 1988). Through further inquiry, I discovered that the
Chancellor’s Office offers additional workshops on themes such as classroom research.
Not all colleges send their peer consultants to these special theme workshops. However, it
was evident at the colleges that I visited that consultants try to integrate a range of
perspectives about teaching and learning into their work with participants.

Part B: Interviewees’ Responses to the Program
In this second part of the case study, I summarize interviewees’ responses to the
Teaching Consultation Program as offered at Henderson and Madisonville Community
Colleges within three major sections. To protect the anonymity of the interviewees, care
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has been taken to ensure that individual participant’s responses are not readily
identifiable.
First, I discuss the motivations for program participation expressed by both new
and experienced faculty members. Next, I review interviewees’ experiences with four
selected program features: classroom observations, video recording, the student rating
instrument, and the meetings between the consultant and the participant. In the third
section, I examine outcomes by summarizing respondents’ perceptions about the impact
of program participation within four areas: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills,
ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations.

Motivations: Why faculty participate in the program
Several respondents commented on their own decision to participate and also
suggested reasons that other faculty members enroll in the program. The motivations
described by new faculty members are presented first, followed by a discussion of factors
influencing experienced faculty members. In this description, the term “new faculty”
refers to individuals who were untenured at their current institution when they participated
in the Teaching Consultation Program. However, some of these new faculty members had
previous teaching experience at another institution.

Reasons new faculty members participate
As the community colleges in Kentucky are part of the University of Kentucky
system, promotion and tenure decisions for the community college faculty are usually
prepared in the fifth or sixth year of teaching at the college. Individuals with previous
teaching experience often submit their application earlier. New faculty members indicated
that the Teaching Consultation Program is recognized as a service that individuals can use
to assist with the tenure application process.
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Comments about the program made by “influential” institutional members appear
to be a major factor affecting participation by new faculty members. Individuals
mentioned that they heard positive comments about the program in new faculty orientation
sessions, in departmental meetings, and while working on faculty committees. One of the
current teaching consultants suggested that new faculty members often participate because
department chairs have recommended the program. It was also evident in the interviews
that new faculty members believed that the program would assist them to develop their
teaching capabilities. One chairperson summarized the situation, “Those who participate
are often moving towards tenure and they want to perform well in the classroom.”
Several new faculty members explicitly described their need for assistance with
teaching at the community college level. One new faculty member, who had previously
been a teaching assistant at a university, participated in the process three years after
coming to the college. “The first year I was too busy to attend,” she explained, “but at the
end of the second year I was angry and frustrated with my teaching situation.” One of the
consultants had an office across the hall and suggested that she get involved in the
Teaching Consultation Program. The new faculty member recognized that college students
were different than the university students she had taught when she was a teaching
assistant. She decided to participate in the program because she “needed some new ideas.”
Another new faculty member, who also had previous teaching experience in a
term position at a university, initially did not give the consultation process much thought
as he had received good feedback as a teaching assistant. However, after the first year at
the college, it was clear that he had “to shift from lecture-based teaching to more
interaction,” and “generally adjust to two-year versus four-year teaching.” In his second
year at the college, he inquired about the program and in the third year he decided to
enroll. Although he was getting “pretty good” evaluations at the end of his second year
of teaching, he decided to participate, saying, “I really wanted to improve my teaching.”
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A faculty member who had already received tenure in another system had recently
moved to the college when I interviewed her. She explained that she needed to prepare her
tenure application for this new institution fairly quickly. She chose to participate in the
program as she “wanted to fit in and also to demonstrate the fit with the institution.” She
emphasized that she also wanted to continue to improve her teaching and participated
because she anticipated that the program could help her to do that.

Reasons experienced faculty members participate
The majority of individuals I interviewed had participated in the Teaching
Consultation Program as “pre-tenure” faculty members. However, I did meet with a few
individuals who had participated as experienced faculty members. Consultants also
provided their perspectives on motivations of experienced faculty members who enroll in
the program. There appear to be a wide range of factors influencing experienced faculty
members to participate in the program.
Interviewees suggested that experienced as well as new faculty members
participate because they are “personally invited” to do so or because they know about the
program through “word of mouth” recommendations by friends on campus. When the
program was first getting established, explained one of the long-time consultants, several
excellent teachers “came forward” and these people then “talked others into trying the
program.” Some consultants send articles to faculty members who have expressed
interest in a particular teaching theme and this occasionally leads to program
participation. Consultants also indicated that they are known on campus as peers
interested in teaching and teaching issues. My sense is that the consultants’ personal
credibility, in addition to their involvement in other campus activities, influences some
experienced faculty members to participate in the program.
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It also appears that experienced faculty members participate because they perceive
the program will meet career-related goals. Some respondents noted that the program can
be included in an individual’s “plan” for the semester. This person added that it is also
likely that the program is suggested to some faculty within the annual review process. One
individual proposed that “it looks good to do the program.” This person added that some
participants have had low student evaluations and feel drained from teaching and hope the
program will help. One person who had participated as an experienced faculty member
had a particular interest in working on her lecturing and organizational skills. These were
problem areas that had surfaced in student evaluations and also were ones that she had
identified in her own self-assessment. Finally, one of the teaching consultants suggested
that experienced faculty members who participate in the program are often “looking for
something new in their teaching.”

Experiences: Interviewees’ responses to program features
I have identified four program features emphasized in the Teaching Consultation
Program: classroom observations, video recording and review, the use of a student rating
instrument, and ongoing meetings of the consultant and the participant. Interviewees’
responses to each of these selected program features is briefly summarized below.

Classroom observations
Several participants in the program highlighted the value of the classroom
observations. For example, one new faculty member commented that having several
observations over the semester really helped her with her teaching skills. Another new
faculty member noted that after each classroom observation, the consultant “saw things
that were working in addition to providing suggestions for change.” An experienced
faculty member was particularly nervous during the first observation session, and said,
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“everything that could go wrong in the class, did go wrong.” This person was pleased that
there were additional opportunities for classroom observation within the program.

Video recording and review
The Teaching Consultation Program includes video recording of at least one class
session for each participant. Each faculty member is then given the video cassette to
preview before meeting with the peer consultant to discuss themes arising from the video.
Consultants highlighted that it is important to discuss the video review process with the
participant before video recording occurs and before they review excerpts of the video
together. For example, one consultant asks each participant to identify three strengths and
three areas for change while previewing the video recording.
Responses to the use of video within the program were generally favorable, though
some participants were self-conscious about the process. “At first I was very anxious
about the video, but I got used to it,” reported one experienced instructor. A new faculty
member thought that the video was actually one of the best activities in the process as it
allowed her to see herself and the students at the same time. And when she previewed the
video she thought, “Well, that’s not so bad.” Another new instructor was not as pleased
with his video: “It didn’t look like me, actually it was kind of painful to watch. However,
I know that the students realize that I’m trying to improve through using this process.”
One participant reported that the video recording did not help him very much. In
describing his second experience in the program, however, he mentioned that he saw
changes on the video from his first time in the program.
An experienced instructor spoke rather extensively about his video experience as
it was one of the most important parts of the process for him. He had experienced a
defensive feeling during a particular situation in class on the day of the video recording.
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The feeling resurfaced while he was previewing his video. By watching the video, he
was able to reflect on reasons why the situation might have occurred in the first place.

Student rating inventory
As mentioned in the program description, student feedback is collected for each
participant through the Teaching Analysis by Students (TABS) survey. Faculty
participants generally found the survey to be valuable and appreciated the graphical
representation that compared their assessment and their estimates of the students’ ratings
with the actual student ratings for each item. An experienced participant indicated, “The
TABS validated both the positives and negatives that I already had a sense of for myself.”
Others highlighted that the comparisons provided information on areas where there
were differences in perceptions between the faculty member and the students. Consultants
noted that the students sometimes identified areas as teaching strengths that the faculty
member had perceived to be weaknesses. Indeed, some participants commented that the
survey results showed them their strengths as well as their weaknesses. In other cases,
areas for further work were clearly identified for participants through the TABS survey.
One experienced faculty participant reported that the student inventory showed him the
need for more variation in his teaching.
The consultants agreed on the importance of including the TABS student survey in
the program. One consultant described the use of the survey: “It can provide important
back-up information; there are often surprises; and the predictions can lead to very
interesting discussions.” Over time, the consultants have changed the wording on some of
the items as the original wording was difficult to interpret. Consultants also mentioned
that the TABS survey should only be considered as one source of information. “However,
there is so much information in it,” one consultant cautioned, “that one can be seduced
into seeing TABS as the whole picture.”
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Meetings between the consultant and participant
In the Teaching Consultation Program, the participant and the peer consultant meet
approximately once a week. During some weeks, the consultant is also involved in
gathering information from the participant’s classroom as described above. Participants
did not tend to comment extensively on the ongoing meetings they had with their
consultants. Perhaps the meetings were such an integral and ongoing part of the process
that they did not tend to “stand out” in participants’ recollections in comparison to such
specific features as the video review or the TABS survey. Participants who did comment
on the meetings generally reported that the ongoing contact was very helpful. For
example, one new faculty member highlighted, “It gave me weekly reinforcement and
guidance.”
Consultants found it helpful to introduce examples from their own teaching during
their conversations with faculty participants. That is, they would describe struggles they
had in their own classes and outline approaches they had used to deal with various
situations. Consultants sometimes shared examples of activities they had seen used
successfully in other classrooms. In the meetings, they also introduced ideas from their
outside reading and from their participation in a range of professional development events.

Outcomes: Interviewees’ perceptions about program impact
During the interviews I asked individuals to comment on what impact, if any, they
thought that participation in the program had on themselves or on others. Information
about program impact was also introduced by respondents as they described their
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experiences with specific program features such as classroom observations or video
review. I have clustered the responses across the two institutions into four outcome areas:
self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial
relations.

Self-confidence as a teacher
Several participants highlighted the positive feedback they received, adding how
affirming it was for them to be involved in the program. New faculty members often
mentioned increased self-confidence. “It reassured me,” stated one new faculty member,
“and the student evaluations completed as part of the process were better than I expected.”
The multiple visits and the positive feedback from the consultant were valuable aspects of
the program identified by another new faculty member.
A department chair, who had participated as a new instructor, described the
importance of the program for her career as an educator. “Originally I taught as I had been
taught,” she explained, “and it really wasn’t working.” She elaborated: “If it hadn’t been
for being involved in the Teaching Consultation Program, I’m sure I would have left
teaching early on. I became more relaxed in my teaching and the process also helped me
to see some of my strengths.” She remembers getting some positive feedback and that she
kept getting better as a teacher throughout the program. Consultants emphasized that both
new and experienced teachers see more of their own strengths during their involvement in
the program and this tends to build their self-confidence as teachers.

Teaching skills
Several faculty members indicated that program participation had led to an
improvement in specific teaching skills. Again, this was particularly evident in the
interviews with new faculty members. Within this category, I present participants’
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responses to several different dimensions of teaching: course planning skills including the
use of participatory learning activities, skills in using specific teaching techniques, and
changes in student ratings.
Some respondents specifically reported that they developed skills related to course
planning and organization. For example, one new faculty member said that the program
gave her a format for planning her lessons, including, “objectives, a specific plan, and a
summary.” A second new faculty member discovered that some aspects of her teaching
were easily correctable, such as becoming more organized in the classroom. Another new
faculty member described how the consultant perceived some specific problems in her
teaching. This participant explained that the consultant, as a teaching colleague, knew the
students at the institution and provided valuable feedback. “I now put more emphasis on
themes and principles in my teaching,” reported the new faculty member. An experienced
faculty member explained that she now is more efficient in her use of classroom time. For
example, she develops study guides for the students to use on their own outside of class,
especially for content areas that students find particularly difficult.
Several individuals reported increased use of participatory learning activities
following their involvement in the Teaching Consultation Program. One new history
teacher realized she was not teaching to the “middle ground” in the class and now looks for
better ways to involve more of the students in the course content. A new math teacher
indicated that the consultant suggested ways that the students could work in pairs and then
present material to the entire class. This person now uses a combination of lecture and
small group projects. He added: “I use ice-breakers to help build relationships among the
students. There is more conversation and the students are more willing to be open and to
ask questions in class.” A new accounting instructor was participating in the program for
the second time when I interviewed her. “I wanted to work more on active
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learning approaches,” she explained, “and I am using group work such as cases in this
second ‘go-round’ in the program.” An experienced nursing instructor incorporates
participatory activities into class more often. She is also trying to find more ways to
increase students’ accountability for their own learning.
Participants also developed skills in using specific teaching techniques such as
lectures and class discussions. A new faculty member described changes in the way he
relates to students in group discussions. “I became aware of how controlling I am in the
classroom,” he explained. “And now I’m more willing to be spontaneous.” A history
instructor is now able to ask much better questions in class. A math teacher feels he is no
longer trying to “cover the material,” and his emphasis is now much more focused on
whether the students are “learning the material.” An art instructor recognizes that dialogue
is very important in the classroom and has found better ways to ask questions and to
discuss new ideas. She added that the program also helped her articulate her personal
beliefs as an educator.
Some respondents, particularly new faculty members, mentioned that their student
ratings improved following their participation in the program. Peer consultants also
indicated that participants report to them that their course evaluations have continued to
improve after they have completed the program. Consultants also discussed how their
involvement in the consultative role has expanded their knowledge about teaching and
learning and has helped them become better teachers themselves.

Ongoing instructional inquiry
I have clustered reflection on teaching, experimentation, and gathering student
feedback into a category named “ongoing instructional inquiry.” Participants mentioned
how valuable it is that there is designated time to discuss their teaching and to reflect on
teaching issues. Consultants commented on the rewards of seeing participants use a
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greater variety of approaches and become more innovative and student-centered in their
teaching.
Participants reported that “reflection on teaching” continues after participation in
the program is completed. For example, one new faculty member reported that she now
often asks herself, “Why did this occur in class today?” An individual, participating for
her second time, described how the process has helped her focus more on what she is doing
in class. She has attended campus sessions on themes such as active learning and critical
thinking and now looks for ways to try out these new ideas in class. This individual also
uses various newsletters available on her campus as sources of new teaching ideas.
Another individual described his growing interest in learning about teaching: “I do more
reading about teaching and I go to a teaching conference each year. When I am looking at
possible textbooks for a course, I ask for the instructor’s manual to be sent as well. Also, I
let the students know that I am trying to improve my teaching.”
Several participants reported that they are more willing to experiment with their
teaching. One new faculty member tries to include a new approach within each theme in
the course. “I now have the courage to experiment with my teaching,” he declared.
Another new faculty member described changes she has made in her classes. “I am a little
tradition bound in teaching history through lectures,” she admitted, “however, I have
introduced some small changes.” For example, she will give a topic and ask the students
to write questions on the theme before they discuss it in class. Also, she has “felt
encouraged to experiment” and has tried out some larger special projects. One example
was a “constitutional conversation” in her American history course, where students took on
the roles of various historical figures. She designed the project with the assistance of the
peer consultant.
An experienced math teacher emphasized the importance of building rapport with
students before trying new experiments such as using computers in the classroom. When
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he can feel more relaxed in class, the use of new technology in the course is more
enjoyable for both him and the students. Another experienced faculty member is
becoming more experimental in her teaching. Whenever she attends sessions presented by
other people, she watches for new ideas to use in her own teaching. “I am more
comfortable in non-traditional teaching situations now,” she stated, “and I tend to look at
teaching differently.” Creativity in the classroom is becoming easier for her and she is
doing more “risky” things in her teaching. For example, she wrote and performed a rap
song around a particular theme in one of her classes. She summarized, “I now regularly
try to think about other ways to teach a topic.”
Several interviewees described ways they continue to gather feedback from
students throughout the semester. Faculty members use classroom assessment techniques
“to get quick responses from the class.” For example, both new and experienced faculty
members often use the “one-minute paper” (Cross and Angelo, 1988) to test for student
understanding of a particular lesson. One faculty member identified student “monitors” to
give her feedback after class when she had a relatively large class. Consultants also
mentioned that participants report that they often continue to gather feedback from students
following their participation in the Teaching Consultation Program.

Collegial relations
Generally, participants were very positive about the opportunity to get to know the
peer consultant through their work together. One of the new faculty participants
commented on the value of the support she received, adding that it is a benefit that the
consultants are colleagues who teach on the campus. This faculty member appreciated the
support of the consultant, not only during the process, but also afterwards. For example,
the consultant occasionally suggests specific reading materials that may be of interest.
Consultants also valued the connections they made with faculty participants in the
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program. One consultant noted that working with someone for sixteen to twenty hours
over a semester “helps create a bond.”
Although participants did not comment on collegial relations beyond their work
with the peer consultant, consultants highlighted enhanced collegial relations as a benefit
of program involvement. They appreciated the opportunity to meet with consultants from
other institutions at the state-wide meetings held each semester. One individual
summarized the sentiment expressed by others: “Working with the other consultants is a
reward. They are caring people and just generally a good bunch of people to be with. I
enjoy the networking across the campuses. There is an opportunity for continued growth
on my part and I get ideas for myself about new styles of teaching.”

In Conclusion
The Teaching Consultation Program is offered in institutions across the
University of Kentucky Community College system. The system-wide nature of the
program is one of its distinguishing features with training and development activities
regularly provided on an inter-institutional basis. I identify this program as the most
comprehensive of the individually-based programs. Information is gathered from
multiple data sources and the consultant and participant meet on a weekly basis over the
duration of an entire semester. Specifically, consultants collect information from
students through the Teaching Analysis by Students (TABS) survey; they conduct at
least one video recording and review session; and they also observe classroom teaching
on different occasions. Although this program includes an experimentation phase in the
latter part of the semester, the program emphasizes the gathering of information prior to
developing an action plan. Some consultants prepare a written summary at the end of the
semester as a concluding activity.
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Although faculty participants are from across the career spectrum, the program
seems to be a particularly valuable resource for relatively new faculty at the institution.
Participants often referred to the value of the program for improving their teaching and for
preparing for tenure and promotion procedures. Some participants have had teaching
experience as a teaching assistant or instructor in a university setting. These faculty
commented on how the program helped them to teach more effectively within the
community college setting. Both new and experienced faculty mentioned that participatory
learning activities had now become part of their teaching repertoire. Participants
sometimes commented on maintaining contact with the peer consultant although they did
not report enhanced collegial relations with other faculty. However, the peer consultants
highlighted the value of the system-wide training meetings where they worked with peer
consultants from other colleges. The support provided through the system office has been
very important for the ongoing maintenance of this inter-institutional program.

Chapter 7
STUDENT OBSERVER PROGRAM

The Student Observer Program has a somewhat different format than other Peer
Consultant Programs. In this program, a faculty member works with an undergraduate
student who has received training to serve as a student observer. The observer and
participant work together for an entire term with the student observer attending virtually
every class session in the selected course. The student observer also meets with the
instructor on a weekly basis to discuss the observations.
The Student Observer Program is offered on an institutional basis at a limited
number of institutions in the US. In the fall of 1993, two-day site visits were made to each
of Carleton College and Saint Olaf College. Both of these small liberal arts colleges are
located in the town of Northfield, Minnesota. A total of 23 individuals were interviewed at
the two sites. While in Northfield, I also attended a dinner meeting of approximately 15
individuals active in faculty development activities at these two colleges. I also attended
the regular weekly meeting of student observers at Saint Olaf College.
This case study is divided into two parts. First, I provide descriptive information
about the program activities and the implementation of the program. In the second part, I
summarize interviewees’ responses to the program within three sections: motivations for
participation, experiences with specific features of the program, and perceived outcomes
related to program participation.

Part A: Program Description
A description of the specific activities used within the Student Observer Program is
followed by an overview of how the program has been implemented in these two colleges.
Brief information about the two institutions is provided within the section on program
143
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implementation. The individual interviews and the group events were the primary sources
of information for this program description.

Program activities
In the Student Observer Program, an undergraduate student serves in a consultative
role for a faculty member within the context of a course selected by the faculty member.
This particular inquiry process engages the participant and student observer in a close
working relationship over an entire semester and is focused on extensive classroom
observation and weekly meetings. The student observer may also gather information from
the students in the class; however, if this occurs it is generally through informal
conversations rather than formal interviewing procedures.
As the first step in the process, the faculty member contacts the program
coordinator to discuss participation in the program. At this point, the faculty member also
selects the course that will be the focus of the program activities. Often, faculty members
have a particular course in mind when they contact the program coordinator. Some have
specific questions such as interest in doing some redesign of a course or concerns raised in
earlier student evaluations for the course. However, some are just curious about what they
might learn by participating in the program. After the conversation with the faculty
member, the program coordinator then reviews the request and identifies a potential
observer from the pool of names available for that year.
In both institutions, it is the program coordinator who has the formal role for initial
selection of student observers. At Saint Olaf this role is carried out by the faculty
coordinator; at Carleton College this role is the primary responsibility of the student
program coordinator. In both institutions, however, matches are simply proposed by the
program coordinator; the final decision about the match of the student observer and the
faculty member rests with the participant and the student observer.
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Once the match is established, the participant and the observer meet to review the
process and to plan their activities. The focus is generally on areas identified by the
faculty member as having particular interest for him or her. However, the instructor may
also request more open-ended feedback from the student observer.
In other consultation programs for individuals, in the later part of the semester the
participant and the consultant may develop an action plan based on the information
gathered and analyzed in the first few weeks of the semester. However, in the Student
Observation Program the faculty member may choose to introduce experiments or
innovations throughout the semester and request feedback from the student observer on the
particular teaching experiments being conducted.

Program implementation
I visited the student observer program at Carleton College and at Saint Olaf
College. Both are private liberal arts colleges situated in Northfield, Minnesota, a town
located about a two hour drive north of Rochester, Minnesota. Both colleges are single
campus institutions and are sited on two hills on either side of the town separated from
each other by a ten-minute drive.
Carleton College is an independent, non-sectarian institution. During the last few
years, Carleton’s building program has resulted in a number of new buildings located
throughout its several acre site. A small lake is a prominent feature of the campus. The
Saint Olaf College campus is notable for its “old world” architectural style that is
consistent across the campus. Saint Olaf College maintains an affiliation with the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America.
The basic program offerings at the two colleges are quite similar in that they offer
undergraduate arts and sciences degrees. The two colleges are rather comparable in other
ways as well. Carleton College has about 1850 students and 160 faculty; Saint Olaf
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College has about 3050 students and 400 faculty. There is a relative balance of men and
women students at both colleges and most students at both campuses are of traditional
college age and live in the campus residences. Also, both colleges are classified as
Baccalaureate Colleges I institutions within the Carnegie Classification scheme. However,
Saint Olaf’s strong affiliation with the Lutheran Church is an institutional characteristic
that distinguishes it from Carleton College.
The Student Observer Programs at Saint Olaf College and at Carleton College
operate as institutional programs and are not linked in any formal way with one another.
However, over the years there have been informal influences between the programs at the
two institutions. The influences have primarily occurred through individuals who have
either worked at both institutions or who have known each other through professional
associations.
Although founded sometime in the late 1970s, it was not possible during the site
visits to identify exactly when or how the program was established at either Carleton
College or Saint Olaf College. However, some individuals suggested that the program
started at Carleton College first and was quickly adopted at Saint Olaf College as well. I
later interviewed John Noonan who is currently President of Bloomfield College and who
was actively involved in early faculty development initiatives. He described workshops
that he and other colleagues led at Carleton College in the mid-1970s. These workshops
included students and faculty working together in sessions that included each person
providing feedback on teaching samples. It is feasible that these workshops may have
been the genesis of the student observer program or at least had an influence on the design
of the program.
However the programs began, at each college the role of the program coordinator
seemed to be particularly important in the ongoing maintenance of the program. The
program coordinator provides initial training and ongoing development opportunities for
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the students, assists with the promotion of the program on the campus, and manages the
matching process between faculty members and student observers. Institutional
commitment to the program includes having someone in an assigned coordination role.
The institution also provides honorariums for the student observers primarily through
existing work-study programs.
One of the ongoing responsibilities of the program coordinator is the selection and
training of the student observers. Barbara Helling, the coordinator for the program at Saint
Olaf College, described the process she uses to establish the pool of potential student
observers. Each year she sends a letter to current and recent faculty participants asking for
names of potential junior and senior students for the program. She then sends a letter to
nominated students and interviews all interested students. In the interviews she asks a
number of questions about the students’ previous experiences, whether they think they
would like to be a student observer, whether they think they’d be good at it and why.
“Among other things, I look for something that indicates they have some flexibility,” she
commented. After the first screening, she notes their course schedules, background
courses and also considers style (e.g., low-key, energetic, assertive). When she gets a
request from a faculty member she decides on a potential match. As occasionally a
student may not want to work with a particular faculty member, she checks with the
student first before suggesting his or her name to a faculty member. And students are often
“relieved” when they hear that the faculty are volunteers to the program.
Elizabeth Ciner was the coordinator of the Student Observer Program at Carleton
College for a period of several years. At first, she used tutors from the Writing Center that
she also coordinated. Often these students were outgoing and generally enjoyed the Liberal
Arts environment of the college. Other mechanisms for the recruitment of student
observers were added later such as referrals from faculty participants and from department
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chairs. Students who have served in the observer role also sometimes recommend that
student colleagues apply to the program.
One of the questions I pursued in the interviews related to whether students need to
have knowledge about the course selected for the program. One student observer indicated
that she needs to have some familiarity with the content or she would feel confused. And
sometimes, faculty participants preferred that students have some basic knowledge of the
content of the course. For example, one math faculty member said that understanding the
material is helpful but it is not necessary to be a math major. Others also said that having
taken the particular course was not viewed to be a necessity. On occasion, though, a
faculty member will identify someone who has already been in a particular course or a
related one and request that student as an observer.
Faculty participants and the program coordinators suggested some criteria other
than course familiarity that were thought to be important. The person needs to have “good
judgment and ability to handle autonomy” suggested one of the student coordinators at
Carleton College. A faculty member who had participated twice indicated that he thought
it was important to work with someone you can be comfortable talking to about teaching.
Another experienced faculty member who had participated three times described the
students she had worked with as “bright, well trained, very astute observers” and added
that generally the students “need to be mature and have self-confidence.” One coordinator
added that “ability to communicate” is important. One of the student observers I
interviewed commented that one of her strengths is that she enjoys psychology and she has
learned to “enjoy watching people.”
There are other issues to consider around the selection of the students. For
example, one experienced faculty member indicated that there was a “red flag” when he
interviewed the first student who had been recommended to him. “I thought of the MyersBriggs ‘J’ personality type,” he commented. “This student had overwhelming confidence
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and seemed to have the need to be directive.” This individual chose to work with a
different student observer.
As part of their involvement in the program, the student observers participate in a
training program at the college. At Saint Olaf College, the students participate in an initial
orientation process and then meet with the program coordinator on a weekly basis. This
weekly meeting serves as a support group for the student observers and allows them to
draw on each other as resources in planning for their work with the faculty member the
coming week.
A similar process was used at Carleton College in the early phase of the program.
More recently, the student coordinator who works with the Learning and Teaching Center
has primary responsibility for proposing matches between the student and the faculty
member. The faculty development coordinator and the student coordinator together then
plan and implement the initial orientation program. Although the student observers at
Carleton College do not currently meet on a regular basis, the faculty and student
coordinators are available on an ongoing basis to discuss any concerns that may arise for
the observers or the participants.
The Student Observer Program is kept completely separate from the evaluation
system for faculty tenure and promotion. Although it did not appear to be widely known
who is participating in the program, I did not have the sense that participation in the
program was treated as confidential information. However, as with other programs,
confidentiality within the process was expected. In each institution, faculty members may
decide to include information about their participation in the program as part of materials
they prepare for evaluation purposes. For example, one coordinator indicated that the
participants write up their own experiences and she will confirm their participation in the
program.
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At both colleges, the student observer program has been formally linked with one
or more other specific programs for new faculty. For example, Carleton College has
sponsored orientation and special development programs for selected groups of new
faculty members. The student observer program has been provided as part of these special
programs. At Saint Olaf College, there was a mentoring program for new mathematics
faculty conducted by the Mathematics Department with external funding. This special
initiative included participation in the Student Observer Program by both the junior faculty
and the senior faculty mentors.
Although classroom observation is used on an intensive basis in the Student
Observer Program, video review does not tend to be part of the program’s activities.
However, video review was used in the special project offered by the Mathematics
Department at Saint Olaf College. One individual explained that they had built both video
review and the student observer program into the externally funded program for the postdoctoral students.
One interviewee indicated that the video was fun but it also tended to be
“unnerving.” The group had discussed the use of the video and not everyone wanted to
participate. So what they decided to do was to have each junior and senior faculty member
in the project view their own 50-minute video and select a five-minute section to bring to a
group meeting. “They tended to choose the segment on the basis of different criteria,” this
person explained. Some of them chose to show a problem situation, some of them selected
something in the teaching that was rather unique. “It was a 90-minute session and was
kind of light-hearted,” he reported. “But people couldn’t get into the room without a
video!”
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Part B: Interviewees’ Responses to the Program

In this second part of the case study, I summarize interviewees’ responses to the
Student Observer Program within three major sections. To protect the anonymity of the
interviewees, care is taken to ensure that individual’s responses are not identifiable.
First, I discuss the motivation for program participation expressed by both new and
experienced faculty members. Next, I review interviewees’ experiences with the two
major program features of classroom observations and meetings between the student
observer and the faculty participant. In the third section, I examine outcomes by
summarizing respondents’ perceptions about the impact of program participation within
four outcome clusters: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional
inquiry, and collegial relations.

Motivations: Why faculty participate in the program
Interviewees commented on their own decision to participate in the program and
sometimes suggested reasons that others enroll in the program. The motivations described
by new faculty member are presented first, followed by a discussion of factors influencing
experienced faculty members. In this description, the term “new faculty” refers to
individuals who were untenured at their current institution when they participated in the
Student Observer Program. Generally, these new faculty members had not had previous
teaching experience at another institution.

Reasons new faculty members participate
New faculty members often indicated that they participated because someone on
campus had recommended the program, often a department head or other senior faculty
members. One relatively new faculty member said that she heard about the program from
her department head when she first came to the college. Also she went to a lunch session
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where her department head and his student observer discussed the program with people
who wanted to learn more about it. Another new faculty member said that after the second
year review the Department chair told him about the program although no particular
problems were identified in the review.
A student program coordinator suggested, “As some faculty might be resistant to
the program as an idea, our mailings include comments from faculty members who have
been participants in the program.” This individual added, “Although we market it to
everyone, more new faculty use it. Also, they hear about the program at new faculty
orientation and in the mentoring program.”
One faculty member who had been on campus about six years when I interviewed
him said that “word of mouth spreads the news about the program.” A senior faculty
member indicated that “the college makes it known that student observers are available and
the program has a ‘good reputation.’“ One of the program coordinators indicated that
faculty enroll because they hear about it from other faculty members. Also, she holds a
lunch session at the end of the semester to discuss the program with anyone who may be
interested in it for the following term. This coordinator also sends notes to department
chairs about the program and has noticed that departmental participation tends to go in
waves.
Many new faculty had specific areas of their teaching that they hoped to improve
through participation in the program. Often the areas emphasized included skills with
classroom discussions and sometimes with lectures. For example, a faculty member who
had participated some years earlier as a young science teacher had thought the process
might help him with teaching large classes. Several faculty were particularly interested in
finding ways to increase student involvement in their classes. For example, a new faculty
member from another country said that one of the biggest problems faced by teachers is
involving students in the courses as many students seem to need “almost a sensational
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approach” to become engaged. One relatively new faculty member indicated that her goals
included improving skills in leading discussions and planning for the continuity of the
class over the entire semester.
“I wanted to get feedback from a student’s perspective but a bit removed,” stated
another new instructor. “But from someone selected with good observation and
communication skills although not necessarily the top student in the class.” This faculty
member had participated in the program during his first year at the college. He chose the
course that he felt least confident about as he thought the program would help him
improve. He valued the process and decided to do it a second time with another course.
The second time he chose a course he was teaching for the first time as he thought the
process would help him to get a better sense of how the course was going.
One faculty member had also used the program in her first term and again since
then. She explained her initial motivation, “My first teaching experience was as a teaching
assistant and it was awful. So I was motivated to really learn how to teach when I came
here.” Another new faculty member said that “teaching is heavily emphasized as part of
life here, but teaching was not a part of my graduate studies.” However, he didn’t want to
participate in the student observer program in his first year as he wanted to experiment
first. “If I did it too soon, I thought it might inhibit me,” he explained. “Also, it was
intimidating and I thought that I might feel embarrassed.”

Reasons experienced faculty members participate
A student observer indicated that a variety of faculty participate in the program at
her college. She suggested that sometimes faculty are having some difficulty with a course
or sometimes they participate to be role models for others. She added that some of the
professors have been teaching there for awhile, but they may decide to participate in the
program when they are working with a new course. Some interviewees had been in
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administration for a while and taught a course occasionally. These individuals tended to
participate to help their own teaching, but also to demonstrate their commitment to the
program.

Experiences: Interviewees’ responses to program features
I have identified two major program features emphasized in the Student Observer
Program that are explored further in this section. The selected program features include
classroom observations and the meetings of the student observer and the participant.
Interviewees’ responses to these two program features are briefly summarized below.
Classroom observations
I asked interviewees what the students in the course were told, if anything, about
the student observer program. Faculty members generally introduced the student observer
the first day that he or she attended class. Sometimes a student observer specifically asked
to be introduced and to have the program described to the class. One faculty member
described sharing with the class that he was working with a student observer. “I knew that
I had to explain to them why she was there and not participating in the class discussions,”
he stated. “Also, I reinforced that they could talk to her about the class.”
Other instructors also encouraged the students to talk directly with the observer and
one instructor indicated that occasionally he left the class a little early so that the observer
could talk with the students informally. One student summarized that whether students in
the course are encouraged to talk to the observer or not primarily depends on the professor
and how they want to use the program.
All the participants commented on the value of the meetings with the student
observers and this is described in more detail in the following section. However, a few
instructors also commented on the experience of having a student observer in the
classroom. One experienced faculty member had selected a course in the physical
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education program. She recalled that the student observer sat up in the bleachers to get an
overview on some occasions; he also brought a stop watch to provide feedback from
another perspective. Another experienced faculty member indicated that sometimes things
would go differently than he expected in class and that “by necessity, I couldn’t bully
ahead with my plan.” He explained, “The student observer was able to mirror back
students’ body language and then I would realize that I had to restructure my plan right
there during the class.”
One of the student observers described a similar occurrence in her observation
experiences. She indicated that the faculty member had reported to her that he started
noticing some of the “mechanics of teaching” and he would “stop and think mid-stream.”
She added that he had told her that just having her there was like a reminder about phrases
or eye contact or other aspects of his teaching that he was working on at the time.

Meetings between the student observer and the participants
The student observer and the participant meet on a weekly basis for anywhere from
30 minutes to an hour. The meetings provide an opportunity for the faculty member and
student observer to review the experiences of the previous week and to clarify the goals for
the coming week. Some student observers indicated that at the meetings the faculty
member often asked them to watch for something specific during the next class or two.
Sometimes the student observer would suggest aspects that s/he could try to observe in
more detail. The student observer’s suggestions usually came from the weekly meeting
with the other observers, from the program coordinator, or from the observer’s own
experiences in other college courses.
Faculty members often commented that having a specific goal for themselves was
very helpful. For example, as pointed out by one program coordinator, faculty often say that
they want to involve their students more in their classes. Several participants discussed this
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theme with student observers in considerable detail as the semester progressed. “I’d test out
my ideas for getting student involvement with the student observer when we met at the
beginning of each week,” explained one experienced faculty member.
Although faculty members referred to the benefits of having specific goals, the
conversations did not only focus on what the faculty member suggested as topics for
discussion. Rather, some of the participants said that they also valued a more open-ended
dialogue with the student observer. One new faculty member indicated that his concerns
were about “good discussion skills, students’ ease of note-taking from his lectures, his
assignments and tests” and he asked for specific feedback on these aspects of the class.
“However,” he continued, “I also wanted to know what it was like to be in my class.”
Another relatively new faculty member had used the program before and was
participating again in the semester when I interviewed her. “This term I have more of an
agenda than I did before,” she explained. “But also I leave a lot up to the student observer
to comment on. We meet about once a week for 30 to 60 minutes, usually on Friday. I ask
for her comments and reactions to the classes that week.” Faculty members often
commented on the skills of the student observers. “The observer was very good at
balancing the feedback,” reported one new faculty member. An experienced faculty
participant who had participated more than once reported, “I was impressed. They were
trained, for example, in tactfulness and constructive criticism.”
One faculty member had selected a course on social science research as the course
to use in the Student Observer Program. He was creating a research project in class and
found that it was more exciting to use an actual case in the course. He explained, “It was
like the difference between practicing scales and actually playing music.” He said that he
had long discussions with the student observer about the case approach he took in the
course and on the way he led the class discussions about the research design decisions.
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Other instructors also commented on the value of the weekly meeting. “Sometimes
an interesting issue that occurred would be discussed,” reported one experienced faculty
member. A new instructor indicated that the student observer brought ideas from the
others in the program and also from other classes she had taken as well. Another faculty
member commented on the skills of the student observer he worked with in an English
literature course. “She provided almost a tape recording of the class,” he explained, “and
in much shorter form!”
Some of the student observers I interviewed discussed the note-taking procedures
they used while observing the classes. “I write down objective things like what is said and
when notes are given to the class,” described one observer. “And then I write down my
subjective take on it on the side.” Although she didn’t share her notes with the faculty
member, she used them to prepare for their meetings together.
One program coordinator commented that at the end of the semester, the students
go over their notes and plan an ending and this often includes providing a written
summary. One observer indicated that at mid-term she put together a summary of the
process up to that point for the faculty member and then prepared one again at the end of
the term. “Every week I had written something in it,” she explained. Later during the site
visit I happened to interview the faculty member this observer had worked with in the
program. The faculty member emphasized, “The written summaries I received were just
great!” Another student observer reported that the faculty member she worked with had
specifically asked for a written summary at the end of the process. An experienced faculty
member also highlighted the value of receiving a written report. “He provided me with a
wonderful summary at the end,” she said while holding it up for me to see. “I read it again
before I started class this fall. And it is two pages, single spaced!”
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Outcomes: Interviewees’ perceptions about program impact
During the interviews, I asked respondents to comment on what impact, if any, they
thought that participation in the program had on themselves or on others. Information
about program impact was also introduced by interviewees as they described their
experiences with specific program activities. I have clustered the responses across the two
institutions into four outcome areas: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills, ongoing
instructional inquiry, and collegial relations.

Self-confidence as a teacher
One of the program coordinators suggested that “young faculty are often looking
for techniques and for affirmation. . . . Experienced faculty are sometimes looking for
renewed belief in themselves as external validation can often lead to self-validation.”
Faculty members generally found the experience to be positive and also confirming
for them as teachers. However, some faculty also expressed some uncertainty at the
prospect of starting the program when they did not yet feel confident as instructors. One
new faculty member described her initial anxieties and her sense of herself as a
“perfectionist and a worrier.” She wanted to look at her self-presentation in class and
wanted help with that. “However,” she wondered, “what if I bomb?” She indicated that
she had already team-taught a couple of classes and her department head had come to the
class as a specialist and afterwards they had talked about how the class had gone. “The
biggest barrier is the fear,” she explained, “and that is scary.” Then she recalled that her
department head had said that at first he was nervous about participating in the program
and this helped her to take the risk and enroll. She subsequently found the process to be
very positive and helpful as well.
One new faculty member has participated two years in a row and was participating
when I interviewed her. “Initially it helped me more than now,” she explained. “But at the
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beginning, the more information I had, the more secure I felt.” This individual also
described the meetings with the student observer as providing a place where she could say
“that bombed.” She also highlighted that it provided a place where the students could say
things to the observer and be reassured of anonymity. “I still remember some of the things
that the observer noticed,” she added.
A new instructor described taking the program because he was looking for ideas to
be more effective in the classroom. He found that in the student observer process there
was time to really focus on strengths and to get specific feedback. “I’m good at using
follow-up questions,” he reported. “And the student observer suggested that I could build
on that. However, if you don’t realize that you are doing something well, it is hard to build
upon it!”
An experienced faculty member also highlighted that student observers are often
very good at dwelling on the positives. This faculty member added that it was “a
revelation” to see what a difference that makes. “The student observer tended to focus on
what worked,” he continued. “I’d see him make notes and the tone of the voice in my head
changed, ‘Oh, what I’m doing now I’d better notice and keep doing it!’“

Teaching skills
Faculty members generally reported that their participation had led to improved
teaching skills. Within this particular outcome category, I present participants’ reports of
changes in such dimensions of teaching as course planning and organization, teaching style
and the use of specific teaching techniques.
One program coordinator indicated that faculty are discussing their testing
procedures with the students more. One new faculty member indicated that he had a
problem with his assignments, in that he was a little too directive, but he has now found
ways to change his assignments somewhat. Also, he has struggled with the use of the
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lecture but now primarily uses that teaching technique when he wants “to synthesize the
material or pose a dilemma.” One student observer commented, “After mid-term exams,
the faculty member made some changes, set some new goals.” This student observer also
indicated that the faculty member started to look toward the end of the semester and to plan
for ways to emphasize “accumulative learning for the students.”
An experienced math instructor said that with more teaching experience he has
become aware of where students are likely to have trouble, so he is able to do more
coaching on specific themes. A challenge he finds in class is to have an appropriate
balance between the review of homework and the introduction of new topics. He is using
more group work this term and can see that the students are learning “how to talk about
math” in the small groups. “With the student observer,” he explained, “I bounce ideas off
her about how the students are learning.”
A new faculty member indicated that “the student observer provides a different
point of view and not one you necessarily want to see yourself.” For example, he reported
that the student observer suggested that “one way to get more discussion was for me to
have more animation.” One thing that helped him was to develop pre-set questions before
class and have them ready to ask the students in class. Also he found that having 29
students was too large for a group discussion so he started using more small group work in
class.
Several other participants also commented on finding out more about their teaching
style through the process. “I found out that I was more subdued than I thought I was,”
reported one experienced faculty member. “For example, when I was younger, I was more
energetic in class than I am now.” Another experienced faculty member, reflecting back on
participating as a new instructor, found that the feedback was very useful to him especially
in the areas of “mannerisms, interacting with students, not listening to their questions, not
repeating the questions.” This faculty member found that the process provided a different
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perspective on his teaching. “The observer is closer to where the rest of students in class
are at,” he explained. “And it is not overly intimidating. It’s less frightening than having
another faculty member observe you.”
Another new faculty member said that it was hard to make any major changes in
the course design but that there were “lots of little details that improved.” An experienced
instructor who had taken the program more than once was reflecting on one particular
observer who was “very polite and astute and assertive.” She found him to be very helpful
in a number of ways including providing her with feedback on her use of language, pace,
and gestures. “I have never forgotten some of the ideas from 1979-1980,” she added.
One experienced math instructor admitted that for him there was not really much
new information. He already knew much of what the observer was telling him. Also, he
had to explain to the student observer how the curriculum design was working. “But the
student observer brought my attention to students I hadn’t noticed in the class,” this faculty
member admitted, “and did it in a real positive way.”
An experienced faculty member recalled that the student observer gave good advice
and wrote an excellent report. This faculty member added that the student was very mature
and is now a teacher herself. “Some ideas were not part of my style,” admitted this faculty
member, “but others I found that I was asking myself ‘why don’t I consider these?’”
A member of the mathematics department who had worked with their special project
for new instructors described some of the impact of the observer program for the ‘post-doc
students’ in the program. “The student observers had good suggestions,” he reported, “and
the ‘post-docs’ took them to heart. For example, the observers actually did a count of the
number of times they called on men and women students.” This interviewee indicated that
this concrete feedback was very useful and at the same time their program seminar was
focusing on gender issues in the classroom. He told another story about someone who tended
to teach from a “slouching sitting position.” The student observer suggested using
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videotaping a little earlier in the semester than was originally planned for the program and
that was all that was needed for this particular instructor to make a change in class.
Ongoing instructional inquiry
I have clustered reflection on teaching, experimentation, and gathering student
feedback into one category that I have named “ongoing instructional inquiry.” Reflection
and experimentation were generally a part of the ongoing process throughout the semester.
Some participants particularly commented on the value of the inquiry process as
they had not had any previous preparation for teaching. “In the Ph.D. program we didn’t
do much thinking about teaching,” reported one new instructor. “It was nice to have
someone along for the ride. It was like a psychological support function, it made me feel
better.” The individual added that it was the first time that he had looked at the overall
teaching process and it was “a luxury to have someone to reflect with.”
Another new instructor indicated that he has been uncomfortable with small group
instruction. But when he told his students that he was trying an experiment he found that
they were responsive. “It was not like I changed major items like the content,” he
clarified. “Rather, the student observer focused more on subtle things, minor items but
important details. Also we talked about different ways to get through the material such as
when to introduce specific skills.”
A few participants in the program described using specific activities such as
classroom assessment techniques to gather student feedback on an ongoing basis. For
example, one experienced faculty member reported, “I keep trying out new things, little
things.” He added that “a major change is that I am more explicit about getting feedback
from the students.” A program coordinator explained that the student observer program
can be “part of a transformation” for some faculty. An experienced faculty member at the
same institution said, “Some people have talked about radical change in their teaching
through the program.”
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Collegial relations
Generally, the participants were pleased to have the opportunity to get to know the
student observer through their work together. However, unlike peer consultant programs
where the consultant is another faculty member or teaching assistant, the student observer
programs do not tend to lead towards sustained collegial contact. However, the nature of
the relationships between the faculty member and student observer was often collegial as
illustrated in the previous sections.
The students also commented on the value of the working relationship they
developed with the faculty member. One student observer not only enjoyed the process
but found that it provided her with insights into what is happening in the classroom. “I
don’t think I understood issues of motivation before,” she explained. “It is useful even for
students not in education as I find myself paying more attention in my own classes and
understanding more about my responsibility as a student.”
Another student commented, “It is one of the better work-study jobs here on
campus. I learn, I enjoyed it and I can apply it. However, if the professor was not as open
it would be harder.” Student observers said that they would recommend the program to
other students, saying “definitely do it.” One student said that she learned about another
subject and also got a deeper understanding and appreciation for education. “It helped me
to take a close look at how I performed in the classroom,” she added. “Also I learned that
some professors are very aware about students and their learning.”
Another student observer realized that there is a lot more behind teaching than she
thought. At first, she was apprehensive but she indicated that, yes, she would be a student
observer again. She found that it was a good experience and she would recommend it to
other students. “Yes, I’d say do it as long as you’re serious about it,” she reported. “But
it’s not something you can take lightly.”
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In Conclusion
For the purposes of this study, I have identified the Student Observer Program as an
example of the peer consultant program type. However, this program differs from other
peer consultant programs as the student observer is in a collegial relationship with the
faculty member but is not a peer of the participant. This program focuses on classroom
observation as a single information source. However, the nature of the observation process
tends to be very intensive with the student observer attending every class session and then
meeting with the faculty member on a weekly basis. Although the student observer does
not generally collect information from students in a formal way, many faculty participants
encourage their students to discuss the course with the observer.
In this program, the faculty participant has an important role in identifying the
areas of particular interest that he or she wants the observer to focus on each week. In
most cases, the participant also invites the student observer to suggest areas for attention as
well. Sometimes, the student observers are encouraged by the program coordinator and/or
participant to prepare a written summary as a concluding activity. Interviewees who
received written reports were very positive about their value.
Although both new and experienced faculty members participate in the program, it
appears that the program is particularly useful for relatively new instructors at the
institution. Some of the new faculty participants emphasized that they were nervous
beginning the process but had a feeling of support from working with the student observer.
New and experienced faculty mentioned improved teaching skills as a benefit of program
participation. Participants commented on improvements in their assignments, in their class
discussion leadership skills and in their teaching style in the classroom setting.
Overall, I would emphasize the intensive nature of this program with its multiple
observations and meetings occurring throughout an entire course. Although this program
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has a structured schedule of activities, there is considerable flexibility in how the pairs
carry out the process. The variation is primarily based on the questions that the faculty
member chooses to focus on within the program. Faculty emphasized that student
observers provide a “student” perspective on teaching and learning. Some faculty also
mentioned that the student observer’s presence in the class sometimes prompted them to
make adaptations right in the midst of their classroom teaching.
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Peer Partner Programs
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Chapter 8
ALLIANCES FOR CHANGE PROGRAM

In Alliances for Change, two faculty members work together within a process that
includes classroom observation, student group interviews, and meetings between the two
partners. Both faculty members are involved as participants during the same teaching
term. This program is an example of the “peer partner” program type.
Alliances for Change is an institutionally-based program, introduced in two
community colleges in Ontario in the late 1980s and early 1990s. In the fall of 1993, a
one-day site visit was made to Seneca College and a two-day site visit was made to
Centennial College. Eleven individuals were interviewed across the two sites.
While in Ontario I also interviewed Richard Tiberius, a faculty development
specialist working at the University of Toronto. Tiberius was instrumental in creating the
initial design of the Alliances for Change process. I also interviewed a university faculty
member for whom Tiberius had been an instructional consultant.
This case study is divided into two parts. First, I provide descriptive information
about the program activities and the implementation of the program. In the second part, I
summarize interviewees’ responses to the program within three sections: motivations for
participation, experiences with specific program features, and perceived outcomes related
to program participation.

Part A: Program Description

A description of the specific activities used within the Alliances for Change
program is followed by an overview of how the program has been implemented at two
community colleges in Ontario. Brief information about the two institutions visited is
169
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provided within the section on program implementation. The individual interviews
served as the primary source of information for this program description. Written
materials such as journal articles provided a supplementary source of information.

Program activities
In this program, two faculty members work together to explore teaching and
learning. Each person selects a course to serve as the focus of their work together. In
this program description, I refer to the faculty member whose class is the focus of the
process as the “participant”; the other faculty member is referred to as the “partner.” It is
expected that each faculty member will be in both the “participant” and the “partner” role
during the same teaching term and that the reversal of roles will occur within each
particular pairing.
The Alliances for Change process grew out of Richard Tiberius’ work as an
educational consultant at the University of Toronto. In addition to classroom observation,
he often used a small group student interview process in his work with individual faculty
members. He worked with colleagues at the University of Toronto and at the two
community colleges in this study to adapt the student interview process for use by two
teaching colleagues working together. The name Alliances for Change grew out of the
pilot-testing of the partner process at Seneca College. Highlights of the activities used in
the Alliances for Change process are included below; additional descriptive information
about the process is available in Tiberius (1988) and in Tiberius, Sacklin, Janzen and
Preese (1993).
The major program components include classroom observation, a two-phase
student interview process and occasional meetings between the two faculty members.
Although the activities can be conducted within a fairly short time frame, program
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participants recommend that the process be initiated early in the semester to allow
adequate “calendar time” for the scheduling of the activities for each person.
As the first step in the process, individuals need to be matched and each person
must decide which course will serve as the focus of their program activities. In selecting a
course to use in the program, some interviewees chose a class that was particularly
challenging for them. Indeed, one experienced faculty member recommended that
participants “stick to an area that is difficult for you.” Others reported that they chose a
familiar class that was not as “risky” for them. Some individuals first chose the course
they wanted to use and then found a partner; others identified a partner and then selected
the course. Matching of teaching schedules was often reported as a critical factor in the
selection of both the course and the partner.
Additional factors are sometimes important in matching partners. Although
individuals do not usually work with someone from their own teaching area, one instructor
in an applied technical area wanted a partner who was also from a science or technical field
but not from his own department. One instructor, with teaching experience but newly
appointed to a full-time position at the college, felt confident as a teacher but found that it
was valuable to be matched with someone with more teaching experience. Another person
summarized the factors influencing her match with a partner: “We weren’t in the same
department but we were at the same campus. We were about even in terms of teaching
experience and we had timetables that would allow us to visit each other’s classes.”
When people identify their own partners, they usually ask someone they already
know on campus or someone they have met at a orientation session for the program.
Sometimes individuals try to find a partner first and, if unsuccessful, ask the program
coordinator for assistance. Program coordinators generally contact someone who has
already expressed an interest in the program or someone they believe will be open to
being an Alliances partner. Program coordinators usually encourage faculty to work with
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individuals outside one’s own department. One program coordinator added, “When I help
with the matching process, I look for combinations where people will hopefully click.” In
all cases, the final decision about working together in the program is made jointly by the
two participants.
Once the match is established, the two individuals meet for an hour or longer to
discuss their respective courses and their goals for participating in the program. At this
point, they also review the program guidelines and establish their own plan for the
observation and interviewing activities. At the initial meeting, the two faculty members
should also discuss the procedures they plan to use for selecting students and conducting
the interviews. Although classroom observation is a standard part of the program, video
recording is not generally used in the Alliances program. As the entire process is
conducted concurrently for both faculty members, they need to schedule when each one
will visit the other person’s class. In many cases, each person only visits the partner’s
classroom once. The visit provides the partner with a better sense of the context of the
course; the visit also serves as the occasion when the partner selects students for the group
interview.
Although classroom observation is a program feature, it is the information collected
from students that is the primary focus of the Alliances for Change process. One
experienced faculty member provided a description of how she set up the process in her
class: “I introduced the Alliances interview process to my class about a week prior to the
day for observation and student selection. I talked about why I was doing it, and
encouraged the students’ involvement. I also stressed the confidentiality of the process.
Then I reviewed the details on the day that my partner came, and I again invited students to
participate in the group interview.”
On the day of the partner’s visit, the instructor ends the class a few minutes early,
introduces the partner, and leaves the classroom. At this time, the partner reminds the
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students that the small group meeting will be confidential and that the instructor will not
know the names of those participating in the interview. The partner then identifies
approximately six to eight students for the small group interview process and meets with
these students separately to establish a time and place to meet.
Although program materials sometimes indicate that students are randomly selected,
I found a variety of ways in which the students are selected for the group interview.
Sometimes the partner does use a random process. For example, a faculty member in a
veterinary assistant program specifically recalls that her partner planned to used a random
selection process. “He cut up the class list in advance,” she explained, “and then drew the
names of a few students out of a dog food bowl!”
Several other pairings, however, indicated that they asked for volunteers. For
example, in one relatively small class, everyone volunteered and said to the partner, “Let’s
talk right now.” Another faculty member recognized that there was tension in the class she
visited. Some of the students who were randomly selected just said “no way” to the
interview; she then asked for student volunteers for the group interview.
The student interview takes about one hour to conduct. One faculty member
described the process: “I provided an orientation for them stressing that the responses were
confidential. I kept notes during the discussion and also asked questions for clarification
with them.” Respondents commented on the importance of making personal contact with
each other soon after the interview with students. One individual emphasized, “When my
partner met with the students, she called me right after, covered a few useful things and we
agreed that we’d get back to each other soon.” In addition to the interviews, sometimes a
faculty member will ask all the students in the class to provide individual feedback on how
the course is going, using an anonymous, written format.
Following the group interview and the collection of any other information from
students, the partner prepares a short written summary of the feedback gathered.
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Sometimes the partner arranges to circulate a draft of the summary to the students who
participated in the interview group. The faculty participant and the partner then meet to
review the written summary. As each instructor has been serving in the partner role for the
other member of the pair, often they will schedule their meeting to discuss the reports that
each one has prepared for the other.
One experienced faculty member said that she was able to organize the feedback
around five main points. She also commented that the report she received from her partner
seemed rather negative with the primary focus on where to improve rather than providing a
balance of suggestions and strengths. One person indicated that writing the summary had
involved difficult decisions about what to communicate and how to say it. She found that
the “standard” format for the written report, which she described as “helpful as is” and
“constructive changes suggested,” did not work for her. She eventually chose to write a
narrative account of the meeting. This person said that the report she received was very
positive and she felt a bit embarrassed by it. She shared her report with her class and
thought that her partner did as well.
The Alliances for Change process includes a two-phase interview process.
Following the review of the written reports by the two faculty members, a second small
group interview with students is conducted. To identify students for the second interview
group, the faculty participant asks for volunteers to meet with him or her and the faculty
partner. This second student group meets to discuss the information gathered from
students in the first interview. Participants reported using a variety of formats for the
second phase of the program. Sometimes only the faculty member met with the students;
sometimes both the participant and the partner facilitated the group discussion together.
Sometimes the faculty member discussed the report with the entire class in place of the
second interview group, and occasionally the second phase of the program was not
completed.
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Implementation of the program
The Alliances for Change process is offered at Seneca College and Centennial
College, two institutions within the Ontario public community college system. The
program was initiated first at Seneca College and relatively soon after at Centennial
College. Although the activities offered in the program are the same at the two
institutions, unlike some other programs in the study, Alliances is offered as an
institutional rather than as an inter-institutional program. However, the initiation of the
program at the two institutions had a similar genesis and followed a similar evolutionary
pattern. Therefore, the description of how Alliances for Change has been implemented in
Ontario is presented as a single narrative.
The program offerings of the two colleges are quite similar and include a wide
range of career and technical programs. Unlike other community colleges in the study,
community colleges in Ontario do not offer a university transfer program.
Each institution is a commuter, multi-campus college located in a suburban area of
metropolitan Toronto. Both institutions serve the wide range of ethnic and racial groups
living in the metropolitan Toronto area. In terms of faculty and student demographics, the
two colleges are quite comparable. For example, Seneca College has about 13,500 fulltime students and 660 full-time instructors; Centennial College is also a large institution.
The Alliances for Change program was initiated at these campuses in the late 1980s
and early 1990s. Katherine Janzen, coordinator of faculty development at Seneca College,
met Richard Tiberius while she was taking graduate courses in Education at the University
of Toronto. As mentioned earlier, Tiberius had developed the components of
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the Alliances for Change process in his own work as an educational consultant at the
University of Toronto. He was interested in helping faculty use the student interview
process themselves and had the opportunity to experiment with this approach when Janzen
expressed interest in introducing the process at her college.
Janzen worked with a faculty planning committee for the initial pilot-testing phase
of the new program. About twenty people were introduced to the small group interviewing
format through a presentation by Tiberius. The group then experimented with the process
for a semester, working as partners with each other. They held review meetings for the
pilot project during the term and again at the end of the semester.
Mary Preece from Centennial College had also met Richard Tiberius and Katherine
Janzen at the University of Toronto and was interested in the results of the pilot project at
Seneca. Accompanied by Cathy Appleby, another faculty member from Centennial
College, Preece attended the end of semester project meeting at Seneca. The two faculty
visitors from Centennial commented on the energy and enthusiasm of the program
participants and recognized the “renewal” possibilities of the process.
The next academic year, Preese and Appleby began experimenting with the
Alliances program in a course taught by Appleby. Following their own experience with
the process, they held orientation sessions on their campus and invited other faculty
members to participate in the program as well. Around the same time, Preece was
conducting her own dissertation research and some faculty members became participants
in both projects.
Janzen reported that the energizing aspect noticed by the visitors from Centennial
had taken the group at Seneca a bit by surprise. She pointed out that the participants were
a “graying” faculty, with twenty to twenty-five years teaching experience but little, if any,
training in teaching. They had themselves learned about teaching “the hard way.” “In the
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program,” Janzen explained, “the participants were working on fine-tuning their teaching
within an environment that included a certain level of risk-taking.”
The emphasis in the Alliances for Change program is on facilitating the interaction
and the relationship between the faculty members and the students as well as between the
two faculty members. The participants in the early phase of the program reported a sense
of “transformation” of both the teacher and the learners, as both were starting to see
teaching and learning differently. Janzen explained that it was at this time that the name
“Alliances” emerged for the program. The name refers to the alliances occurring between
the faculty and the students as well as between the two faculty partners.
At both colleges, the involvement of experienced faculty members was important
in getting the program established on the campus. At each institution, faculty members
participated in the evolution of the program by providing formative feedback on their
experiences with the Alliances process. Program coordination was another critical aspect
in getting the program initiated. At each college, there was someone willing to serve in a
support and coordination role. Janzen, as the faculty development coordinator at Seneca,
provided support for the initiation of the Alliances for Change program as one of the
responsibilities of the position. At Centennial College, Preece and Appleby provided
initial program support while continuing in their full-time faculty positions.
At each college, the program coordinators have provided orientation sessions for
interested participants. In addition, they have made group presentations to departments
and at satellite campus locations. The program leaders have also provided short
workshops at off-campus professional development events inside and outside of Ontario.
One program leader recommended that any group meeting about the process should
include a recognition of the personal risk that is involved and the importance of having
confidence in yourself and in your partner. “People who attend the workshops ask if the
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process really does work or not,” she added. “Any program information meeting,” she
emphasized, “needs to include a sharing of the experience and the feelings of being a
participant in addition to providing an overview of the process.”
Alliances for Change is kept separate from summative evaluation procedures
conducted at the institutions. In addition, administrators are not “informed” of who is
participating in the program. However, as the peer partner usually prepares a written
report the participant may decide to provide this report to the department head or other
administrators. Individuals may also include the report in materials prepared for
evaluation purposes. At Seneca College, however, participation in the Alliances for
Change program is one of several options that new faculty members can choose to meet
probationary contract requirements for participation in a professional development
program.
Although there are no formal links between the Alliances program and other
professional development initiatives, individuals serving as program leaders at each
institution are also involved in other campus-based developmental activities. Coordinators
at both campuses indicated that the growth of the Alliances program has proceeded
cautiously as they perceive that “it must not be, or be seen to be, management-driven.”
Over time, the program coordinators at the two colleges have maintained contact
with each other and with Richard Tiberius. Their joint publication (Tiberius, Sacklin,
Janzen and Preese, 1993) and collaborative conference presentations (Tiberius and Preese,
1994) are examples of the ways that these individuals continue to form their own
“alliances” for the ongoing evolution of the program at their respective institutions.
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Part B: Interviewees’ Responses to the Program

In this second part of the case report, I summarize the interviewee’s responses to
the Alliances for Change program within three major sections. To protect the anonymity
of the interviewees, care has been taken to ensure that individuals’ responses to the
program are not identifiable. Therefore, sometimes gender and/or discipline backgrounds
are masked.
First, I discuss the motivations for program participation expressed by both new
and experienced faculty members. Next, I review interviewees’ experiences with three
selected program features: classroom observations, student group interviews, and
meetings between the two partners. In the third section, I examine outcomes by
summarizing respondents’ perceptions about the impact of program participation within
four areas: self-confidence as an teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry,
and collegial relations.

Motivations: Why faculty participate in the program
Interviewees commented on their own decision to participate and sometimes
suggested reasons that other faculty members enroll in the program. The motivations
described by new faculty members are presented first, followed by a discussion of factors
influencing experienced faculty members. In this description, the term “new faculty”
refers to individuals who were not permanent faculty members at their current institution
when they participated in the Alliances for Change program. However, some of these
individuals had previous teaching experience either at another institution or on a temporary
teaching contract at their current college.
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Reasons new faculty members participate
Generally, new faculty members who participated in the program had attended a
program information session, had the program recommended to them by a chair, or had
chosen the program as one of the professional development options required of new faculty
members. New faculty perceived that participation in the program would help them
improve their teaching skills and would also be beneficial for their career advancement at
the institution. “I like feedback,” said one new faculty member, “and I need to know
where I am and where I am going.” Also, in the second semester of teaching, her chair had
encouraged her to participate in the program. Another new instructor was looking for
direction and specific teaching techniques and tips. As she only worked at the college parttime, she discovered it took a lot of organization to schedule the program activities.
At one of the colleges in the study, new faculty are required to complete one of
several professional development options. One new faculty member had chosen Alliances
because of interest in getting feedback from students. As a sessional instructor, the student
ratings had been good for this person, especially with students in more advanced courses.
A new faculty member at the same college also chose to participate in Alliances as a
professional development option for new faculty. This person had been dissatisfied with
professional development activities offered to “term” staff members and wanted to
participate in a program that would be more directly meaningful for teaching.

Reasons experienced faculty members participate
Experienced faculty members decide to participate in the program for a wide
variety of reasons. However, interest in working with another faculty colleague and/or a
personal invitation to become involved in the program were two reasons that surfaced in
several interviews. At one college, some participants were also invited to be involved in a
separate research project on teaching. One program coordinator suggested that
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experienced faculty are interested in the program for a number of reasons: “Some are no
longer getting meaningful feedback from other evaluation processes; many of the
participants tend to be learners themselves; and some of the instructors involved in the
program offer process-oriented classes.”
One experienced faculty member had participated in a special interest group of
about ten people and one of the program coordinators was a member of the group. This
faculty member attended an information session on Alliances, partly because it was
presented by the person he knew from the special interest group. He subsequently decided
to participate in the program. Another experienced teacher received a telephone call from
a program coordinator inviting her to work as a partner with a particular individual. This
experienced faculty member explained that she was interested in the program area of the
person who would be her partner and was also generally interested in the Alliances
process. “I saw it as a way to get feedback and an opportunity for sharing of resources,”
she explained. “And the idea of collaboration with another colleague was a big part of my
interest.”
One individual explained that she and another experienced faculty member are both
very interested in the teaching and learning process and in improving their own teaching.
They saw the Alliances program as a way to receive feedback that involved them in
discussion with students. This person was interested in using a particular class, as she had
a lot of questions she wanted to explore further. Another experienced faculty member
explained her motivation: “I am someone who likes to try different things. Also, I am
concerned about the work I do and interested in continually trying to improve it.”
Program coordinators indicated that, more recently, faculty members having
difficulties with their teaching are inquiring about the program. For example, two
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experienced teachers have recently come on an individual basis to one program coordinator
because students have petitioned their respective chairs about their teaching. Both
individuals had also noticed increased difficulties themselves over the last couple of years.
Each of them had asked the coordinator if the Alliances process could help them.
“Students are speaking up more,” the coordinator told me. “They say they are paying
tuition and they want better quality teaching.”

Experiences: Interviewees’ responses to program features
I have identified three program features that are emphasized in the Alliances for
Change program. These three components are: classroom observation, student group
interviews, and meetings between the two partners. Individuals’ comments about the
program focused on the student interviews rather than on the classroom observation
component of the process. Therefore, I only present brief information about classroom
observation and focus greater attention on the student group interviews.

Classroom observation
My sense is that the classroom observation component of this program is
primarily used to provide a context for each partner’s interview with students. Of
course, it also provides an opportunity to select students for the group interview. As
each partner writes a summary for the participant, it is possible that information from the
classroom visit is integrated into the report. One new instructor did specifically mention
the information that her partner, an experienced instructor, provided on the basis of his
visit to her classroom. She indicated that her partner gave her written feedback
summarizing the positive and negative comments from the students and also included
comments from his observation of her teaching. She added that they reviewed the report
together and she got some good ideas from her partner’s observations.
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Student group interviews
Although one person did not find the student interviews to be particularly useful,
participants were generally positive about their meetings with students. Several
respondents provided detailed descriptions about the initial group interview with students.
For example, when one instructor met with the students from her partner’s class, she found
that the students focused on some key points and were very clear in their remarks. This
faculty member reported that there was a lot of positive feedback and also there was
general agreement among the students about the key points presented.
In another case, the group identified for the interview met immediately after class
in a room nearby. Even so, a couple of the students did not come to the meeting. At the
start of the meeting, the faculty member serving in the role of “partner” emphasized that
the feedback should be behavioral and specific. This person mentioned that students from
some cultural groups are less likely to speak up and has found that the assurance of
confidentiality seems to help them. She added that personally encouraging each student in
the small group to speak can also help ensure that all participants contribute to the
discussion. During the meeting, she posted flip chart paper and recorded the students’
responses to two key questions -- things the teacher did well and things for the teacher to
change. She also recorded a third list of administration issues that the instructor could not
easily change, such as scheduling of the class at a particular time. Following the meeting,
she typed up the summary and included the results of a “voting system” she used with
students to help them indicate their highest priority comments.
A number of participants specifically commented on the students’ responses to the
interview process. One instructor “got a clear message” from students that they
appreciated her interest in improving her teaching. Another faculty member said, “The
students were really very open and constructive and what came out from some of the
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students was, ‘Can we really say what we think?’” Respondents also mentioned that
students sometimes ask, “Does everyone do this?”
One individual reported that the faculty participant’s agenda was clearly
identifiable, as she wanted to work on small group teaching. This partner attended her
class and participated in the learning activities being conducted that day. He thought that
his participation helped relax the students who were then interviewed right after the class
meeting. It was a small clinical course and the entire group met for the interview, with the
exception of one person who chose not to participate. “Overall, the students bought in
very quickly in the interview process,” he stated. This individual added that the interview
process focuses not just on the “what” but also on the “why” underneath the students’
learning experiences.
The program guidelines indicate that the instructor and the partner meet with a
second group of students who have volunteered to review the feedback from the first group
and to discuss ideas or concerns raised. However, there was considerable variance across
pairs in terms of how the second phase was conducted. “We broke the rules,” stated one
person. “We didn’t meet with a second group of students as an end-of-semester course
project got in the way.” However, this person did discuss the feedback with her class.
With her partner’s class, there was a second meeting with both of them, a couple of the
students from the first group, and some other students as well.
Instructors who used the second phase interview tended to report positive benefits
from the meeting. For example, one instructor asked for volunteers from her class and
about six students came to the meeting. This faculty member found that the students were
extremely supportive and positive. Her partner did not attend the second small group
process with her due to timing difficulties. She did not know if her partner met with a
second group of students. Another instructor reported that discussing the feedback
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with the entire class was very helpful. She emphasized, “It also indicated that I had
received the information from the students.”
One faculty member described the second small group meeting for her course in
considerable detail. They met in a conference style room at lunch time and she and the
partner ordered pizza for the group. Both the participant and her partner were there and
they audio-taped the meeting. They asked for more details on the items raised by the first
group and for new items as well. The faculty participant said that it was a very interesting
discussion and a strong multicultural theme came out. “Clearly the students wanted to
know more about each other,” she reported, “and there was absolutely no hesitation to
dialogue and share.” For example, she noticed that one student was quiet but still able to
contribute. This faculty participant sensed that the students trusted that they were not
going to be penalized in any way. She also mentioned that the students “were amazed to
be asked.” This individual summarized her responses to the second interview: “It helped
clarify some of the report, it added other things, and it allowed an opportunity to probe for
suggestions. . . . The second student group provided a kind of validation with the larger
group of students.”

Meetings between the two partners
Participants commented on their discussions with their partner and sometimes
described their feelings, particularly those that they had at the beginning of the program.
One person, although hesitant about the value of the student group interviews, was
particularly pleased with the interaction with the partner. She felt there really was an
“alliance” with the other faculty member. However, before the first meeting with the
partner, she was nervous about the person she would be paired with, explaining, “That was
where I felt the greatest vulnerability.”
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One individual pointed out that there was a considerable time commitment
involved in the program because of the various activities and meetings. He also indicated
that people who participate in the program need to be prepared for criticism coming
forward that they may not like. Another faculty member commented: “I thought it was a
scary thing to do. To expose ourselves to a peer and to get feedback from them and the
students. Also the questions that are asked are wide open; this is what is most scary.” This
person emphasized that it is important to have confidence in and respect for the colleague,
in them as educators and in their opinions. “There is a need to have a trust level between
faculty partners,” he emphasized, “but even so, that doesn’t necessarily mean that the stress
goes down!”

Outcomes: Interviewees’ perceptions about program impact
During the course of my interviews, I asked individuals to comment on what
impact, if any, they thought that participation in the program had on themselves or on
others. Information about program impact was also introduced by respondents as they
described their experiences with specific program features such as classroom observation
and student interviewing. I have clustered responses from the two institutions into four
outcome areas: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry,
and collegial relations.

Self-confidence as a teacher
Some participants highlighted the positive feedback they received, adding that it
was confirming for them to be involved in the program. For example, one experienced
faculty member mentioned that the students identified several things he should “keep,”
such as his humor in class, his movement during classroom presentations, and the field
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visits he included as part of the course. “This is a different kind of feedback,” he reported,
“probably the most positive feedback experience I have had.”
“The experience was very positive,” indicated another faculty member, “and
hearing about some of the things one is doing right boosted my confidence.” One
participant specifically mentioned the affirmation she received from talking directly with
the second group of students. “The second interview group,” she explained, “had a way of
confirming or affirming in a different manner than did the report prepared from the first
group’s meeting.” A new instructor, in reflecting back on the entire process, reported, “I
don’t remember many of the particular ideas, but I clearly remember that the ideas settled
the anxiety I had felt before we began.”

Teaching skills
Faculty members reported that participation in the program had led to an
improvement in their teaching skills. Within this category, I present participants’
responses to several dimensions of teaching: course planning including the use of
participatory learning approaches, skills in using specific teaching techniques, and student
relations.
Some participants reported that the program has had a positive impact on their
course planning and organization skills. One experienced faculty member specifically
stated that she has developed clearer objectives for her lessons. Another experienced
faculty member conceded, “I discovered I am not as well organized in my teaching as
[partner’s name] is. For example, I need to get assignments back to students sooner.”
Feedback from the students in the partner’s class alerted one participant to potential
problems that his own students might have. One example centered on the need to clarify
the linkages between the lectures and the reading materials. Another individual also found
that she does not refer to the textbook enough in her class presentations. Some participants
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have become aware of the need to give more attention to the variety of learners in the class
and are now looking at ways to introduce more participatory learning approaches into their
teaching.
Several individuals described improving their skills in specific teaching techniques
such as leading discussions and making classroom presentations. For example, one
experienced faculty member received some “good tips” about leading class discussions
around difficult themes. She elaborated, “Students suggested I clarify that a topic is likely
to be controversial with a range of different opinions being expressed, including my own
opinions.” This faculty member thought her partner likely helped the students see this as a
solution to a problem they felt in class. “Getting this feedback about the discussion of
controversial issues where I hold strong beliefs was a surprise for me,” she admitted, “and
something I found hard to hear and to deal with.”
Some participants commented on the enhanced rapport with students gained
through the use of the Alliances process. One experienced instructor suggested that the
Alliances process be used relatively early in the semester as it can be an effective way to
establish rapport with the students. A new instructor who had discussed the written report
with the entire class commented, “I had a lively class discussion and they really saw that I
was listening to their suggestions.” An experienced teacher said that the students seemed
very happy that the process occurred. She saw her involvement in Alliances as a way “to
model good professional practice” for the students in terms of their future careers. Another
experienced faculty member discovered that the students did not realize that she “couldn’t
just change the textbook” in a particular career program. The process provided new
information for her students and helped them to see that the instructor works within a
larger educational context.
One experienced faculty member works in a program where the students stay
together as one cohort through the entire two-year program. The group that this faculty
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member worked with was a first semester group. In the next semester, she noticed that the
class seemed closer than other second semester classes in the past. Her sense was that
there was “more unity, cohesion, openness in the class.” She suggested that this group
might have become closer through their participation in the Alliances process, particularly
in her discussion of the written report with the entire class. This faculty member added
that she would recommend the program to others: “It focuses on ongoing improvements.
It is good modeling with the students, and it can serve as a problem-solving approach that
involves students.” She added that she does a lot of group work in her classes so the
process is consistent with her own teaching approach. Also, she sensed that the students
could see that she was really trying to make the course work for them.

Ongoing instructional inquiry
Interviewees found that the Alliances process encouraged them to be more
reflective about their teaching and more experimental with their teaching approaches. In
addition, some participants are now more likely to collect student feedback themselves
during their courses. I have clustered reflection on teaching, experimentation, and
gathering student feedback into a category named “ongoing instructional inquiry.”
Both new and experienced faculty members reported greater involvement in both
reflective and experimental activities with their teaching. One new faculty member is
currently examining her use of small groups in teaching. She is exploring such questions
as how to initially form the groups and when to change the composition of groups. An
experienced instructor is experimenting with different ways to bring issues of
multiculturalism into the classroom as this was a prime interest raised by her students.
This faculty member is also trying different ways to put more emphasis on the students’
interests. For example, she is experimenting with a voting process to help build agendas
for class discussions. “The students’ opinions are very important,” she emphasized. “I
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enjoy talking with them and the discussions have encouraged my own growth as a
teacher.”
Several people now solicit more feedback from the students during the course not
just at the end of the semester. One new faculty member uses periodic evaluations that are
different from those required by the college, as she finds that the college’s questionnaires
are not very helpful for her own improvement as a teacher. For example, she asks the
entire class to type up responses in two areas, “what to change and what to keep.” She
sometimes uses a mid-course questionnaire that includes rating of several items and a place
for comments related to each item. An experienced instructor also uses the “what to
change and what to keep” format. Sometimes he also uses the questions on the standard
college form but adds space for student comments. Another experienced faculty member
looks for ways to gather feedback from other faculty members as well as from students. “I
extend invitations to other instructors to watch me teach and give me feedback,” she
reported.

Collegial relations
Participants commented on the value of being able to work with a faculty
colleague on concerns related to teaching. One faculty member described the
conversations with her partner as very useful and felt that their work together was
extremely supportive. After each had reviewed the Alliances written material, they met
for about one hour and decided that they could work together. For this person, the best
part of the process was the first meeting with her partner. “It was fabulous!” she
exclaimed. “It was really great to talk with someone else who had also experienced
difficulties with their teaching.” This person also enjoyed sitting in her partner’s class
and then providing feedback. She emphasized, “The process is valuable if it is someone
you feel safe with.” For another participant, Alliances provided a process she has been
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able to adapt “to open up dialogue” in other types of situations. She is a part-time
instructor and also works in a professional position outside the college. Her external
work unit has now adapted the Alliances process for use in team decision-making
activities.
Several participants indicated they would use the Alliances process again and
would welcome the opportunity to work with another colleague, perhaps someone from
another different department. However, participants in the Alliances process did not report
that involvement in the program had led to enhanced collegial relations with faculty
members other than with their partner.

In Conclusion
The Alliances for Change Program was examined at two community colleges in
Ontario, Canada. In this program, two faculty members work together to inquire into
teaching and learning with an emphasis on gathering information from students through
small group interviews. Also, the partner usually observes at least one classroom session
and this provides a supplementary source of information. Although the program guidelines
provide recommendations about activities, I found variation across the pairs in the way in
which the interviews were conducted.
Alliances for Change is generally conducted concurrently for each of the two
faculty members in the partnership. The time period for the two-phase student interview
process is relatively short and is often carried out at around the mid-way point in the
semester. The faculty members may continue to work together after the information
gathering phase is completed. However, the review of the written reports prepared by each
faculty member for his or her partner is usually the concluding activity in the program.
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Although both new and experienced faculty participated in the program, some of
the experienced faculty particularly pointed out the “energizing and renewal” possibilities
of the program. Respondents also highlighted that the interview process can facilitate
interaction between the faculty members and the students as well as between the two
faculty partners. The participants generally found the process to be affirming, both in
receiving feedback from the faculty partner and in talking directly with the students in the
second-phase student interview. In discussing program impact, participants often referred
to changes they made in specific teaching skills such as leading discussions and making
classroom presentations. They also often highlighted enhanced rapport with students
through the use of the Alliances process. Participants are now more likely to collect
feedback from students and to experiment with different approaches in their courses.
Although interviewees did not report that the process served to enhance collegial relations
beyond the partnership, they were often enthusiastic about the opportunity to work with
another colleague as a partner. They appreciated the assistance provided by the colleague
in gathering and interpreting information from the students. They also valued
conversations with the partner based on the classroom observations as well as the student
interviews.

Chapter 9
PARTNERS IN LEARNING PROGRAM

In Partners in Learning, one of the “peer partner” programs selected for this study,
two faculty members work together within a process that includes classroom observations,
individual student interviews, and meetings between the two partners. Group events are
also organized for program participants.
The Partners in Learning program is an inter-institutional program that was
introduced into several New Jersey institutions of higher education in the late 1980s. In
the winter of 1994, a site visit of two days was made to Seton Hall University and one-day
site visits were made to Bloomfield College and to Rider College. A second day was
planned for Rider College but was canceled due to a state-wide closure because of snow
storms. Two telephone interviews were conducted that day with faculty from Rider
College. A total of 20 individuals were interviewed at these three, private, four-year
institutions. While at Bloomfield College, I also attended a luncheon group meeting
organized for faculty members at that institution and attended by eight individuals, one of
whom I also interviewed individually.
This case study is divided into two parts. First, I provide descriptive information
about the program activities and the implementation of the program. In the second part, I
summarize interviewees’ responses to the program within three sections: motivations for
participation, experiences with specific program features, and perceived outcomes related
to program participation.
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Part A: Program Description
A description of the specific activities used within the Partners in Learning
program is followed by an overview of how the program has been implemented in New
Jersey at both the inter-institutional and institutional levels. Brief information about the
three institutions visited is provided within the section on program implementation. The
individual interviews and my attendance at the group event at Bloomfield College served
as the primary sources of information for this program description. Written materials
such as program brochures and journal articles provided a supplementary source of
information.
Program activities
In the Partners in Learning program, two faculty members work together to
explore teaching and learning within a selected course taught by one of them. In this
program description, I refer to the faculty member whose class is the focus of the process
as the “participant,” the other faculty member is referred to as the “partner.” It is
anticipated that each faculty member will be in both the “participant” and the “partner”
roles over two or more semesters. The particular pairings may change when the roles are
rotated.
Generally, the partner visits the participant’s class as an observer on more than one
occasion and both the participant and partner interview selected students one or more times
over the duration of the teaching term. The two faculty members meet occasionally to
discuss information arising from the student interviews and the classroom observations.
Group events are usually organized at least once a month.
The first steps in the process are the matching of the participant and the partner and
the participant’s selection of a course to serve as the focus of the program activities. Some
individuals first choose the course they want to use and then find a partner; others identify
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a partner and then select the course. Some individuals find their own partner; some ask the
program coordinator for assistance in finding a partner. Sometimes the program
coordinator serves as the partner for one or more faculty members at a time. Interviewees
reported that matching of teaching schedules is a critical factor both in the matching of the
participant and the partner and in the participant’s selection of the “focus” course.
Next, the two individuals meet to review the program guidelines and to establish
their own plan for the observation and interviewing activities. At this stage, they discuss
the number of classroom observations anticipated and the procedures for selecting students
and conducting interviews. The participant then explains the purpose of the program to the
students in the selected course. The partner may simply observe a class or two to get a
better sense of the context of the course and to identify students for the interview process.
In many cases, however, the partner attends the participant’s class on several occasions.
Although observation is a central program feature, video recording and review of one’s
teaching is not generally part of the process.
In the Partners in Learning program, student feedback is gathered through an
interview process. The original program design called for the two faculty members to
select approximately three students each, and to interview them over the duration of the
course. Different pairs select students in different ways. “I don’t just include volunteers as
it is important to get diversity in the perspectives,” stated one program coordinator. “For
example, sometimes I invite people from different parts of the room.” Some participants
use a two-step process for selecting the students. First they prepare a list of students
willing to participate, then they select a few students to represent some diversity such as a
mixture of male and female students.
Along with variation in the way that students are selected, different interview
formats have also emerged. In some cases, a student is interviewed for three or more
times; in other cases, a student is only interviewed once. Sometimes each faculty member
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interviews students; sometimes only the partner conducts interviews. Occasionally, faculty
members will interview two or three students at one time. Scheduled interviews may last
anywhere from thirty minutes to over an hour. Interviews may also be conducted very
informally, such as through conversations at the beginning of class. Some faculty
members suggested that open-ended questions were particularly useful in engaging
students in the interviews. “It was clear that everyone could do the interviewing their own
way,” summarized one participant.
The two faculty members meet regularly throughout the process to discuss
information arising from the student interviews and the classroom observations. The more
observations and interviews conducted, the more often the faculty members are likely to
meet.
Optional group activities are also offered in conjunction with the work of the
faculty pairs. Sometimes participants continue to attend these group events in subsequent
semesters. Some individuals attend the group events first and later decide to participate in
the observation and interviewing activities with a partner.
Early descriptions of the Partners in Learning program indicated that participants
and partners each write a reflective essay at the end of the semester about their experiences
in the program. Examples of these reflective essays are presented in Katz and Henry
(1988). However, written essays are no longer an “expected” component of program
participation at most sites. “Written essays? We let them go sometime ago,” explained
one program coordinator. “There just was not enough time to do it well.”

Implementation of the program
The Partners in Learning program was established at several colleges and
universities in New Jersey in the late 1980s under the guidance and leadership of Joseph
Katz. A grant from the Woodrow Wilson Foundation provided support for the initial
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training, development, and coordination activities. Fairly soon after its inception, the
program became associated with the New Jersey Institute for Collegiate Teaching and
Learning (NJICTL), an inter-institutional agency that provides educational support
services in New Jersey. One respondent described NJICTL as an organization that
“promotes dialogue about teaching and learning.”
Martin Finkelstein, the Director of NJCITL at the time of the site visit to New
Jersey, described the roots of the Partners in Learning program in activities offered in the
early 1970s. At that time, Katz worked with Nevitt Sanford at the University of California
in Berkeley on the development of a similar program through the Fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE), a federal grant program in the United
States. In the 1971-74 time period, through the support of a Ford Foundation grant, Katz
and Sanford introduced their work to several other institutions in the United States (Katz
and Henry, 1988).
When Katz introduced the program into New Jersey, he established a number of
program features to help facilitate program success. For example, he emphasized the
value of faculty partners working intensively over an extended period of time and also
highlighted the importance of offering group events for the participants. His state-wide
implementation strategy included working with “waves” of institutions, starting with
about eight in the first year and gradually adding other institutions over time. To support
program implementation at the institutions, Katz set up cross-campus meetings for the
local program coordinators. Joseph Katz died relatively soon after the program was
initiated in New Jersey and Steve Golin, a faculty member at Bloomfield College,
stepped in to carry on as system coordinator. Later, Mryna Smith from Raritan
Community College served in the system coordination role. One of the major
responsibilities of the central coordinator was the provision of orientation and ongoing
developmental activities for the campus program coordinators.
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Participating institutions were responsible for ensuring that local personnel were
available to provide campus program coordination. During the start-up phase, institutions
were encouraged to involve individuals as locally-based program coordinators. It was
anticipated that these local coordinators would participate in the orientation and ongoing
development activities organized by the system office. In the early years, some institutions
also provided small stipends for program participants.
The faculty members who serve as partners for each other are only minimally
involved in training activities prior to their participation in the program. One program
coordinator said that, in the beginning, they held some program orientation sessions at the
campus. Now she works individually helping new partners get started. The group
meetings held in conjunction with the program provide developmental opportunities for the
participants and the partners. However, the primary focus of these events seems to be on
teaching and learning themes rather than on the provision of training in the specific
activities offered in the program.
Training and development activities have been provided for the local program
coordinators, primarily through the cross-campus meetings organized by the system
coordinator. One early program coordinator endorsed the value of the coordinators’
meetings: “It was one of the best groups I have ever been involved with. It was a very
tight network, a very supportive group.” This person also commented on the value of the
inter-institutional perspective provided: “The meetings took the partner theme to a larger
perspective. Different settings had different strategies. It gave me an opportunity to peek
into other colleges, not just on a disciplinary basis but on a cross-college basis. It was
enriching.” Some program coordinators continued to meet on a regional basis even when
funding was not available for a system coordinator.
The Partners in Learning program is kept separate from formal evaluation
processes for faculty tenure and promotion decisions at the institutions. Also, participation
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in the program is intended to be voluntary. “It only works for people who want to do it,”
emphasized one experienced faculty member. “It is not remediation, unless the individuals
want to use it that way themselves.” While there is no formal reporting of who participates
in the program, I had no sense that information about who participates is considered to be
confidential. Some individuals report their involvement to department heads or senior
administrators and also include information about their participation in materials prepared
for personnel purposes. One faculty member, who has served on the promotion and tenure
committee at one of the institutions, suggested that participation will likely be seen in a
favorable light as it can show interest in developing one’s teaching abilities.
The Partners in Learning program is not formally linked with other professional
development activities at the system level. However, informal linkages at the institutional
level were evident in the interviews. For example, the group events often serve as
professional development opportunities for individuals not involved in the interviewing
and observation activities with a partner. Some of the interviewees were involved in other
programs at their institutions that also focus on the enhancement of teaching and learning
within participants’ own courses.

Institutions where site visits were made
Originally, the activities offered in the Partners in Learning program were
consistent across all participating institutions. Over time, the program has evolved in
slightly different ways at various institutions. A brief description of each of the three
institutions visited as part of the study is presented below. Following each institutional
description, I provide additional information on the way that the Partners in Learning
program has been implemented at that particular institution.
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Bloomfield College
Bloomfield College is a small, Presbyterian liberal arts college. Although the
college’s founding ties with the Presbyterian Church have loosened, the affiliation has
continued. This urban college is located in the town center of Bloomfield. The college
has a mix of residential and commuter students with many of the students attending the
college on a part-time basis. The institution has a strong commitment to serving the
various racial and ethnic groups living in Bloomfield and surrounding communities. The
college is identified as a Baccalaureate College II institution in the Carnegie
Classification rating scheme. Its program combines a liberal arts emphasis with an
orientation towards preparation for employment. It is a small institution with about 1860
students and 125 faculty.
One of the experienced faculty members at Bloomfield College discussed the
Partners program in its early stages. She described their efforts to get the word out in a
number of ways including print materials, talking at faculty meetings, and sending out
personal invitations to participate in the program. This individual perceived that the
program was revitalizing for participants. “Some of us were getting bored and restless,”
she explained. “This was a way of rekindling the spark. The people involved initially
were so enthusiastic and that was infectious.” However, after about three years, the
participation level in the program began to drop. From this individual’s perspective,
those who were most interested had already participated and the program had reached “a
kind of saturation point.”
Steve Golin, a faculty member who serves in a faculty development role at
Bloomfield College on a part-time release basis, described some of the more recent
professional development activities offered at the college. As participation began to
wane in the Partners program, he organized other activities, ones he referred to as ‘one
shot’ sessions. However, he felt frustrated because he remembered the rich
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conversations occurring in the group meetings in the Partners program. “There was a
quality of being a support group,” he explained. “a little like a community.” The new
sessions were not nearly as satisfying for him and he described them as “lacking in
continuity, bonds, trust, personal stories.” He began to think about other ways he might
build in the continuity that had been provided within the Partners in Learning program.
A turning point came for Golin with the idea of a weekly lunch program where
individuals sign up for several sessions in advance. The focus of this program is the
discussion of teaching and learning issues of direct concern to the individual participants.
The program has turned out to be well-attended and has continued to be offered over
several semesters. For example, one experienced faculty member didn’t particularly
enjoy the earlier group meetings and finds that the lunch program works better for him.
“With the eating,” he added, “it is more fun!”
The faculty member who suggested a saturation point had been reached also
noted the emergence of other activities. She proposed that the Partners program “acted
as a springboard, focusing on other opportunities,” and she specifically mentioned the
luncheon group as an example. She summarized her response to the program’s
continuing evolution, “Faculty enjoy going to the programs and speak highly about them,
and more faculty are looking at teaching and learning in a different light now.”

Rider College
Rider College is an independent, non-sectarian institution located on a pastoral
setting close to the city of Trenton. It was founded as a private business college later
becoming a four-year comprehensive institution. It is rated as Masters Universities and
Colleges I within the Carnegie Classification system. Many of the students are
traditional college-age students and live in residence. The college has several
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professional programs offered alongside its liberal arts program. Rider College has
about 5650 students and 280 faculty.
There is no designated faculty development position at Rider College. Jean
Warner is a full-time faculty member in the Education department and serves as
coordinator of the Partners in Learning program on a voluntary basis. Warner recalled
starting with the program in about 1990 when her department chair recommended her as
the coordinator for the Partners program at the institution. Several faculty members have
participated in the program each semester since the program began at the college.
An experienced faculty member reported that there is acceptance of the Partners
program across disciplines, but that there are some divisions within the faculty as a whole.
She explained that some of the experienced faculty members started teaching some time
ago and tend to say, “I already know how to teach.” However, she pointed out that there
are other faculty members, many but not all of them newer faculty, who are very
interested in finding out more about teaching and learning. A variety of other campusbased programs have also been offered for faculty during the last five years. These
programs have included a Writing across the Curriculum initiative and a campus-wide
Race, Gender and Ethnicity course. At the time of the site visit, some respondents were
also involved in a Pew Grant project, with trios meeting together to discuss issues related
to teaching and learning in their own classrooms. This latter project also includes group
events for the participants scheduled on a regular basis throughout the semester.

Seton Hall University
Seton Hall University is a Catholic institution located in the city of South Orange,
New Jersey. Seton Hall University provides a broad program base that includes both
undergraduate and graduate degrees in a range of disciplines and professional fields. The
institution serves a mix of residential and commuter students. It is rated as Doctoral
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University II in the Carnegie Classification Scheme. The university has about 10,200
students and 625 faculty members.
Seton Hall University has a Teaching Center managed by a part-time coordinator.
The Partners in Learning program is one of a variety of programs supported by the
center. Emma Quartaro, a full-time faculty member, serves as the campus coordinator of
the Partners in Learning program. For the last three years, Emma Quartaro and Karen
Boroff have edited and published the Partners in Learning Journal, an annual
compilation of essays written by program participants. This journal is available to
institutional personnel and is highly valued as a campus resource.
One respondent suggested that, in earlier years, teaching improvement activities
were viewed with some suspicion by faculty members at the institution. However, in this
person’s perception, the Partners in Learning program has helped make the teaching
improvement function a collegial one. One of the new faculty members indicated that
senior administration is committed to teaching improvement at the campus, noting the
publicly-stated support of the Partners program as an example. An experienced faculty
member also commented on the institution’s support for teaching improvement
highlighting that the university has provided the Teaching Center, the annual publication of
the Partners Journal, and general support for the Partners in Learning program. Seton
Hall University has also housed the office of the New Jersey Institute for Collegiate
Teaching and Learning, the inter-institutional agency mentioned earlier.
Part B: Interviewees’ Responses to the Program
In this second part of the case report, I summarize the interviewees’ responses to
the Partners in Learning program within three major sections. To protect the anonymity of
participants, care has been taken to ensure that individuals are not identifiable by
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institutions. However, occasionally, program coordinators at specific institutions are
identifiable.
First, I discuss the motivations for program participation expressed by both new
and experienced faculty members. Next, I review interviewees’ experiences with four
selected program features: classroom observations, individual student interviews,
meetings between the two faculty members, and group events. In the third section, I
examine outcomes by summarizing respondents’ perceptions about the impact of program
participation within four clusters of outcomes: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills,
ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations.
Motivations: Why faculty participate in the program
Interviewees commented on their own decision to participate in the program and
sometimes suggested reasons that other faculty members enroll in the program. The
motivations described by new faculty members are presented first, followed by a
discussion of factors influencing experienced faculty members. In this description, “new
faculty” refers to individuals who were untenured at their current institution when they
participated in the Partners program. However, some of these individuals had previous
teaching experience at another institution or on a temporary teaching contract at their
current institution.

Reasons new faculty members participate
New faculty members often saw the Partners in Learning program as a way to
prepare themselves for promotion and tenure processes at their respective institutions.
Although one faculty member felt somewhat compelled to participate to help his tenure
application, other respondents emphasized that they thought the process would enhance
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their teaching ability as well as help them successfully achieve tenure. One respondent,
who served as an early program coordinator, described her perception of the motivations
of untenured faculty as “developing a teaching style and also demonstrating an interest in
professional development.” Clearly, new faculty members believed that participation in
the Partners program would be beneficial for their career advancement. Furthermore, it
appears that they often based this belief on the positive comments that “influential”
institutional members made about the program. For example, several new faculty
members said they first heard about the program in presentations made at new faculty
orientation sessions. The value of participating in the program had often been reinforced
by a department chair or a senior faculty member.
One new business faculty member said that, during her selection interview, the
Partners in Learning program was described as a way to develop as a teacher at the
institution. She reported that teaching development had not been mentioned in interviews
at other institutions. This struck her as an indication of the positive regard of the Partners
program, and also the regard for teaching held at this particular institution. The program
was described again at the new faculty orientation session she attended. Although she was
interested in participating in the Partners program immediately, she did not sign up until
the second year, saying she was “scrambling” her first year there.
Some new faculty members discussed their specific goals related to teaching
improvement. For example, one person said, “I chose a class where I was doing some
group work as Partners was getting into small group work. Also, I wanted feedback on the
use of video and on my use of real-world examples.” This person also expressed concern
about staying current in her teaching. She looked up at one end of the room where we
were meeting and commented: “Ten years from now I don’t want to be looking at the clock
and saying, it’s 10:45, I should be saying such and such. I don’t want ‘roteness’ in my
teaching, no yellowed notes. I don’t want to be a hackneyed teacher.” “I wanted to learn
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how others are teaching here,” stated another new faculty member, “and learning a variety
of teaching strategies was also of interest.” He decided to use a small class, an advanced
seminar that included difficult material on post-modernism. He used the Partners program
the first time he taught this particular course because he knew the process would “push”
him.
Two individuals, with previous teaching experience at other institutions, anticipated
that the program could be quite helpful to them as new faculty members. One person was
in the midst of the tenure review process when I interviewed him. The factors that drew
him to participate included a desire to become more involved in the institution and to have
an opportunity to discuss teaching issues with other faculty members. He found it
particularly attractive that senior as well as junior faculty members attended the group
meetings. The other individual was attracted to having someone come to her class as an
observer. All members observe new faculty for tenure purposes in her department. One of
her motivations for participating in the program was to “get more used to faculty
observations” prior to the tenure review process.

Reasons experienced faculty members participate
There appeared to be a variety of factors influencing experienced faculty members
to participate in the program. Several experienced faculty members expressed interest in
the idea of closely examining teaching and learning issues with another colleague.
Respondents often spoke enthusiastically about the appeal of working with a particular
individual, usually someone in a different department. Sometimes individuals were
persuaded by the recommendation of a personal contact, and sometimes the program
presented an individual with an opportunity to work on a particular teaching issue. With
experienced faculty members, there usually seemed to be several interrelated factors
influencing their decisions to participate in the program.
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Responses of individuals attracted to working with a particular colleague are
highlighted below. One faculty member, who had been involved in the Partners program
since its beginnings, worked with a person she wanted to get to know better saying, “We
were forming a friendship through our work in the program.” Another draw for her was
that the program was peer-based, one where “faculty worked with faculty.” This aspect
also tapped into her interest in life-long learning. Another experienced faculty member
said he had a “good sense” in advance about working with his partner adding that this
person was also in a discipline that was of particular interest to him. A senior English
faculty member talked about meeting a younger colleague in History who had just moved
to the United States from Ireland, a country that held considerable appeal for the senior
faculty member. This person added, “Also, we found we had a lot of common interests
and decided to work together.” Another individual said that he had been personally invited
by a faculty member to be a partner and decided that the idea of working with this person
was attractive to him.
Other faculty were particularly drawn to the program because of the opportunity it
provided for personal reflection on and improvement of their teaching. “What appealed to
me was that you’d really be looking at your own teaching,” explained one experienced
instructor. “You’d look at your ideas and yourself and examine if the teaching works.” A
senior faculty member also noted that the opportunity for “reflection on teaching” was a
major motivation for her participation. Her goals for the program included “to know how
to be the best teacher I can be, to stay current and innovative, and to find more ways to
have interaction with the students.” An experienced librarian provides instruction in a
variety of ways and wanted to learn more about curriculum and instruction as well as to
improve personal teaching skills.
When I asked if experienced faculty members with teaching difficulties are
“advised” to attend, one chairperson said that some chairs do suggest participation. For
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example, chairs may approach faculty members who they think would benefit from some
“recharging” or “renewed focus on their teaching.” However, this person emphasized that
chairs recommend the program to other faculty members as well.

Experiences: Interviewees’ responses to program features
The Partners in Learning program emphasizes four program features: classroom
observations, individual student interviews, meetings between the two faculty members,
and group events. In this section, I briefly summarize participants’ responses to each of
these selected program features.

Classroom observations
Both new and experienced faculty members reported increased awareness about
teaching and learning from the observation component of the program. Whereas the new
faculty members often commented on the value of working with experienced faculty
members, experienced participants tended to highlight the benefit of working with
colleagues from other disciplines. Receiving feedback from the observer was an important
aspect of the program. However, the opportunity to observe another teacher working with
students in a classroom situation was also regularly reported as an important program
feature.
Nearly all of the new faculty members interviewed had either worked with the
program coordinator or with an experienced faculty member. These new faculty
members highlighted the value of being observed by their partner. One new faculty
member, in commenting positively on the “corporate culture” at his campus, expressed
his appreciation that someone would take the time to observe him teach on several
occasions. He added that he would now like to offer the observing role in return.
Another new faculty member emphasized, “I got a lot of ideas from the suggestions; [the
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program coordinator] is very professional and also very sensitive in bringing up concerns
and that helped a lot.” The value of being able to watch others teach was also mentioned
by some of the new faculty members. For example, one pre-tenure faculty member who
had worked with two partners said, “It was wonderful to watch them teach as they are
both successful teachers.”
Experienced faculty members were also positive about the classroom observation
component of the program. One senior faculty member, who worked with a younger
colleague with teaching experience elsewhere, said he picked up a number of ideas from
observing his partner. This senior faculty member also indicated that he had become more
alert to his own teaching by having someone observe him in his classroom. “It was great
to have him there in class,” he commented. “It adds some spice. You choose more
carefully what you are saying.” Another experienced person at first felt that it was
intrusive to be observed and reported that he had some stage fright. But he considered his
response to be “within the range of normality” and he found that his partner provided
useful comments. “It was very valuable, having someone else there,” he concluded. “That
is, having another pair of eyes to observe, particularly those of a teaching faculty member.”
One experienced faculty member partnered with another experienced colleague
who was also a friend. He reported that being in the observer role was probably the most
important part of the program for him. He explained that he was in his partner’s classroom
to learn more about teaching and learning. “By being an observer,” he noted, “I
remembered what it was like to be a student.” Sitting in the classroom took him right back
to some of the reasons he hated his early college experience. “Viscerally, I felt a lot of the
same stuff again,” he stated. By vividly recalling his own feelings as a student, he was
able to think about and also to discuss teaching and learning in new ways.
In contrast, some of the participants expressed disappointment about the
observation component of the program. One long-term faculty member said she observed
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at least four classes of her partner but was herself observed in only one class. She noted
that not only did their teaching styles differ but so did their observation styles. Another
experienced faculty member commented that his own pairing did not work particularly
well although he has had successful team-teaching experiences with other colleagues in the
past.

Individual student interviews
One program coordinator indicated that when the program first started there was
resistance to interviews with students. Although one person expressed concern about the
validity of individual interviews, respondents generally spoke positively about the value
of conducting student interviews. Some participants mentioned the benefit of having
their partner provide feedback based on student perspectives on the course. Several
respondents also emphasized the value of the conversations with students, particularly
when interviewing students from the partner’s course.
Faculty members often discovered a new level of understanding about the students
at their institution by talking with them about their lives as well as their perspectives on a
particular course. One program coordinator suggested that the interviews “provide a
window into the classroom.” She acknowledged that the interview process was
uncomfortable for her and for others when they first started. Then she decided to audio
tape an interview and played it back for herself. “I found there was a wealth of
information,” she reported, “and I was amazed at the rapport that occurred.” Another
experienced faculty member also appreciated the connections made with students through
the interviews. This faculty member explained her own interviewing approach: “This is
not a faculty evaluation process and I didn’t try to assess my partner’s teaching. Rather, I
focused more on the student’s strategies; for example, how they take notes from a class
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discussion.” Through the student interviews, this faculty member reported that she was
learning more about the lives of students attending the institution.
Most participants found that students were positive about being interviewed. One
English faculty member commented that, in his department, they try to keep the class
numbers small. Even so, he still finds that getting to know students is difficult. “Teachers
often appear aloof,” he noted. “But in the Partners program, we were making friendships
with these students.” A program coordinator specifically highlighted the value of the
interviews for the students. She explained that the students want to have their opinions
heard and they often know what would improve the teaching. In her experience, the junior
and senior students do much better in their participation in the interviews. This
coordinator found that, overall, the interviews were a “whole new experience” for the
students and it seemed to be “empowering” for them.
Another program coordinator found the student interviews to be an important
component of the program for him right from the beginning. He described feeling “like an
anthropologist” as he was interviewing students. “I was looking at us through their eyes,”
he explained. This individual suggested that students may be less guarded in their
comments to the faculty partner than they are to their own professors. He added that
students do seem to feel they are being taken seriously in the interviews.
An experienced faculty member said that, as a partner, he did not conduct separate
interviews but regularly arrived in class early and started talking informally with the
students. The other faculty member in this pair also mentioned that his partner would
come early and listen to the students and talk to them. The faculty member who was the
“participant” stated: “You know, students complain a lot, but that is to be expected. The
students can wear you down. [My partner] filtered the complaints out and passed some
things on -- a few complaints and also some positive comments.”
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As mentioned earlier, one faculty member expressed some reservations about the
individual interview process, noting that it is valuable but it has its limitations. She
described herself as coming from a traditional perspective on inquiry, and she found it
difficult to translate the comments of a few students to possible meanings for the entire
class. “You only get to work with a few students in interviews,” she explained, “and you
need to investigate further. But it is a good way to get initial information.” She also
described some of the benefits that the interviews had provided for her: “It was very
interesting to meet students who were not in [name of discipline]; it was my first close
contact with other students.” The conversations with students in other disciplines helped
her develop a broader perspective on education. She elaborated: “It took me out of my
discipline and it ‘plunked’ me into the whole world of higher education. I began to pose
new questions about students and their learning.”

Meetings between the two faculty members
Interviewees indicated that the opportunity for conversations about teaching was a
very important component of the program design. References to collegial conversations
are embedded in some of the comments in the previous discussion of the classroom
observation and student interviewing activities. However, I have selected four additional
examples to illustrate these collegial conversations further. The first two examples that I
present refer to in-depth conversations about the teaching of specific content to specific
students. In these two cases, the course content is of high interest to both faculty members.
In the third example, the respondent highlights the opportunity to compare teaching and
learning across disciplines and to discuss broader issues related to student learning.
Finally, a program coordinator points out that emotional support can be provided when
colleagues meet together to discuss classroom teaching situations.
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In the first example, one faculty member reported that another professor registered
for one of her seminars out of a personal interest in the course content. He then offered to
interview all of the students in the small class. The respondent highlighted the valuable
discussions they had about the students’ learning at different points throughout the
semester. In the second example, another experienced faculty member also discussed the
value of the ongoing conversations with her partner that occurred throughout the program.
The two faculty members were each teaching related content using similar approaches but
in different departments. The interviewee reported that the opportunity to discuss the
learning of individual students in the course was beneficial for both of them.
A faculty member in nursing talked about the conversations that emerged from her
partnership with a faculty member in philosophy. She described the experience as an “eyeopener.” She had no earlier opportunity to pay attention to teaching and learning in
another discipline because all her educational experiences had been discipline-related. She
commented on the value of comparing their two disciplines. She found the conversations
with her partner “very exciting” and a “rich experience” as they discussed broader
educational goals and the needs of the students attending their particular institution.
Finally, one of the program coordinators specifically commented on the emotional
support that can be provided through the meetings of the two faculty members. The
coordinator indicated that some individuals have said that it is very helpful to have
someone else to talk to after a class. Several individuals have reported to the program
coordinator that, with the Partners program, they don’t feel so isolated in their teaching.

Group events
All three campuses have offered group events in association with their Partners in
Learning program. However, at each institution, the group activities seem to have met
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with varying degrees of success for different individuals. For example, at one institution a
new instructor said, “I couldn’t make it to many of the group meetings.” The program
coordinator at the same institution indicated that group meetings have been difficult to
organize, adding that teaching schedules are a major problem and academic governance
requires a lot of faculty time. However, a senior faculty member at the same institution
declared, “I loved the group meetings!” She really enjoyed hearing from other people and
always got ideas from the meetings. Even in the semesters when she has not been involved
as a partner, she has continued to go to the group meetings as she finds them to be very
valuable.
At another institution, interviewees also had a range of responses to the group
events. A new faculty member, with teaching experience elsewhere, commented on the
group meetings at his campus, saying, “Every time I attend, it is very useful.” He
described one session where students participated. He was struck by the fact that some of
the students had complaints, particularly about instructors who did not seem to care about
the students. This individual said that he learned a lot from the meetings and has been
involved in the program for a second year. Another new faculty member at this institution,
also with previous teaching experience, was just completing the tenure review process. “I
enjoy the monthly meetings,” he stated. “The Partners’ program coordinator has set it up
so that people are open and they respond in the monthly meetings.” This individual
summarized that in the group meetings, people find out that they have similar problems in
their classes and they seem comfortable to discuss the problems they are facing. At one
session, the group talked about the dilemma of how to ensure that the reading is done by
the students. Another time, a faculty member led a discussion about quizzes. A
participant at the same campus expressed some disappointment in the group meetings: “It
is a package and it includes the group meetings. However, for me, the meetings were the
least interesting part. I remember some were unstructured and nice but I could live without
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it. I have some vague recollection of sharing ideas.” Finally, an experienced faculty
member at the institution praised the program coordinator in the running of the group
events saying, “The coordinator sets up a table where people don’t feel threatened.”
At the third institution, there were also mixed responses to the group events. An
experienced faculty member stated: “I love the group sessions. . . . That stuff never gets
stale for me. It is always fresh and new and then the theory or research can get woven into
the conversation in an organic way.” Although the group meetings really didn’t work very
well for another experienced faculty member, a third experienced faculty member at that
campus indicated that the group meetings had many of the same benefits for her as the
conversations with her partner. That is, in both situations, this particular individual was
involved in cross-disciplinary discussions for one of the first times in her career. She
appreciated having the opportunity to raise questions that weren’t bounded by discipline
concerns. She was able to ask questions like, “What do our students really need?” She
found that in the group meetings there was good dialogue on curriculum planning. “It was
a safe haven,” she added, “a place to share concerns.”

Outcomes: Interviewees’ perceptions about program impact
During the course of my interviews, I asked individuals to comment on what
impact, if any, they thought that participation in the program had on themselves or on
others. Information about program impact was also mentioned by respondents as they
described their experiences with specific program features such as classroom observation
and student interviewing. I have clustered responses from all three institutions into four
outcome areas: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry,
and collegial relations.
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Self-confidence as a teacher
Some individuals found that the process was affirming for them. One of the new
faculty interviewees, who participated twice, commented on how rewarding the process
was both times that he participated. One of his partners was a foreign language teacher
who brought in a perspective from outside his discipline. “No really big changes
emerged,” he said. “However, it was confirming and provided a kind of validation.”
Another new faculty member was pleased with the positive feedback she received: “I
delivered well; I was personable; and I seem to use reinforcement effectively with the
students.” Senior faculty members also talked about how confirming it was to be involved
in the program. “First of all, the process is non-threatening,” commented an experienced
nursing instructor. “Also, it was affirming to see that I teach in ways that people in other
areas teach.”

Teaching skills
Both new and experienced faculty members reported that participation in the
program helped them to improve their teaching skills. In this category, I summarize
participants’ responses within four dimensions related to teaching: course design, skills in
specific teaching techniques, teaching styles, and student relations.
A few participants indicated that they made changes related to course and lesson
design. For example, one senior faculty member mentioned that her teaching approach
already includes a reinforcement on dialogue, the use of questions, and an emphasis on a
clear opening and a closing summary for each lesson. “All of these things have come to
my mind since the program,” she stated, “and are things that I want to explore further with
the students.” One of the new instructors indicated that her involvement in the program
helped her think more clearly about ways to work with groups in the classroom. She now
realizes the importance of giving small groups sufficient time to work out issues
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themselves. Also, she tries to help student groups have small successes early in their work
together on a project.
Participants reported that they developed new skills in using specific teaching
techniques such as leading class discussions. For example, one faculty member talked
about trying to find a range of ways to improve how he relates to students, particularly
during class discussions. “By observing another teacher,” he noted, “you just pick up
things.” This person discovered new ideas about leading discussions through his
classroom observation experiences, such as seeing ways to validate student comments in
class and noticing the impact of building in pauses during a discussion.
Some participants reported changes in their teaching styles in addition to
improvement in specific teaching skills. For example, one senior history faculty member
summarized his partner’s influence stating, “I’ve become more personal in my teaching.”
An experienced English teacher described changes in his teaching, “I have tried to go
slower, pace myself, focus, define the heart of things more.” An experienced humanities
instructor mentioned the direct influence his partner has had on him. While watching his
partner teach, he found himself gathering ideas to take back to his own classroom. He
noticed his partner had a way of repeating certain phrases, “almost like using verbal
italics.” This humanities professor added, “I find that I now slow up more, use the
blackboard more, a kind of ‘chalk talking,’ and this is very effective. . . . Also, I now try to
make my examples very clear.”
Involvement in the program, for some individuals, led to improved relationships
with their students. One new instructor found that the students in her class were very
positive and reported, “They sensed that I wanted to be professional in my teaching.”
Another new faculty member, with teaching experience elsewhere, feels it is important to
show students that you care about them and their learning. He found it difficult to recall
names, so now he takes pictures of the students and finds that this helps him to remember
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their first names. He reported that the students were very positive about this approach. A
senior faculty member suggested that the Partners program can help students see that the
institution cares about teaching. However, this individual also emphasized that there
should be many other opportunities at the institution for faculty to talk with students about
issues related to teaching and learning.

Ongoing instructional inquiry
Some participants reported that after participating in the program they are more
likely to reflect on their teaching and also to be more experimental in their use of different
teaching approaches. In addition, several participants reported that they now regularly
collect student feedback within their courses. I have clustered these three dimensions into
a category named “ongoing instructional inquiry.”
Several respondents indicated that they have become more reflective about their
teaching. One new faculty member discussed the importance of “ongoing improvement”
in contrast to focusing on gathering feedback after the semester is over. Involvement in the
program has helped her to be more reflective throughout the semester. “Just this
morning,” she noted, “I dictated a short reflective piece on my teaching.” “As faculty
members,” she emphasized, “we don’t usually reflect about teaching in a structured way,
but this process helps.” An experienced faculty member highlighted the enthusiasm
generated among participants in the Partners in Learning program. She suggested that
these people are somewhat baffled by the students and the program creates new
opportunities for individuals to reflect on teaching and learning issues with their
colleagues. She proposed that the faculty who participate are “constantly trying to help
each other in figuring out ways to connect with the students.” Another experienced faculty
member, who had also been a program coordinator, described the program as having a
powerfully favorable impact on her teaching even though it raised issues that were not
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comfortable. She explained, “It forced me to examine my own teaching in a more
objective stance. It encouraged me to ask questions. I had done mid-course evaluations
before and I would hear that the teaching is ‘okay.’ But now I knew things could be better
and that there were ways that I could make their and my experiences better.”
In addition to being more reflective about their teaching, faculty members also
indicated that they are now more experimental in their classes. One new faculty
participant reported trying out a new examination approach in an advanced seminar. As
the course dealt with very challenging content, he decided to offer students the option of
having an oral interview as part of the course examination. An experienced faculty
member identified changes that she attributes to her involvement in the program. She
described herself as pretty traditional; for example, she had a quiz at the beginning of every
class. Now she tries to use more variety in her classes with a combination of focused tasks
and open-ended activities. Another experienced faculty member mentioned her own
resistance to the idea of using group activities in her classes. However, through the group
meetings in the Partners program, she had the opportunity to discuss ideas with other
faculty members and came up with some experiments she was willing to try. Not all the
experiments worked, but she emphasized that she is now more willing to look at different
approaches that she might use in her classes.
An experienced faculty member identified one particular experiment that stands out
in his memory about the program. He described the situation and how his partner was
helpful in encouraging an experimental attitude toward his own teaching. This individual
was trying something new -- a Brecht poem. When he read it in class nothing much
happened. “It was a history class,” he explained, “and it didn’t go over.” “But
afterwards,” he continued, “my partner was so positive and turned a possible down into an
up. He appreciated the effort I was making in the class.” Since then, this history professor
has seen his partner, an English professor, teach poetry and has learned better ways to use
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poetry in class. He summarized: “Overall, I felt that [partner’s name] was supportive. It
felt like having an ally. He was there to appreciate the fellow creator in you. He is really
good at finding the gem of creativity in people.”

Several participants indicated they are

now more likely to ask their students for feedback on how things are going in class. A
faculty member who uses journals in a course sometimes asks her students to comment on
the instructional process used in class. Another faculty member now regularly tries to
build more feedback activities into his lectures. Sometimes he asks the students to write
feedback in short “letters” to him. He also occasionally asks students to draft and submit
review questions on particular themes. An experienced nursing faculty member also
gathers more information in her own classes. She occasionally uses brief surveys with
both general and focused questions.
Finally, two people reported that they are involved in writing and research related
to teaching and learning. One person was preparing for a conference presentation on
methods for teaching writing. A second person indicated that she is conducting a research
project on student learning and student success in her own field of nursing. She reported
that her involvement in the Partners program had encouraged her to move into this new
type of professional exploration.

Collegial relations
Participants commented on the value of being able to work closely with another
faculty colleague and often referred to the richness of the conversations they had with their
partner. Occasionally, the participants started new “partnerships” outside of the
framework of the program. In other cases, the conversations with the partner continued
beyond their formal participation in the Partners in Learning program.
Some participants established new collegial “partnerships” after formal
participation in the program was completed. For example, one new faculty member had
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recently established a support system with another colleague. Although they have not
interviewed students, the colleague has come to his class twice and they have spoken
together several times. These two individuals are going through tenure reviews at the same
time and are helping each other prepare their tenure application materials.
Other faculty maintained their “partnership” for a period of time after the program.
An experienced faculty member emphasized the value of the program, “If Partners were to
die, it would be a mistake. It has allowed the faculty to connect with each other.” One of
the greatest benefits for this faculty member was the establishment of relationships with
people she can now talk to about teaching on an ongoing basis. “I would call on one of my
partners to ask for their comments on an issue I had,” she explained. “I don’t think that I
would have drawn on them as resources before the conversations in the program.”
Experienced faculty members, in particular, referred to enhanced relationships
across disciplines. One individual began to question whether teaching in her field is as
different as she once thought. Through the opportunity for cross-disciplinary dialogue, she
found a number of commonalties across departments. Another experienced faculty
member described the program as a “lifeline,” adding that it provides a chance to meet
people from the other schools and can help people “feel part of this place.” Program
coordinators also highlighted the sense of collegiality that can arise among participants.
One program coordinator commented on the general lack of mechanisms to help faculty
get to know each other from other parts of the college. However, the coordinator at that
institution suggested that the Partners program has been “a wonderful way to meet people
in other divisions.”
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In Conclusion
The Partners in Learning Program was examined at three, private, four-year
institutions in New Jersey. This program for faculty partners emphasizes classroom
observations, individual interviews with students, and conversations between the two
faculty members. Typically, one person serves in the partner role over the duration of one
semester and then the participant and partner roles are rotated in a second semester. The
particular pairings may change when the roles are rotated. Although the program
guidelines provide recommendations about the interviews and observations, I found some
variation in the way in which these activities were conducted. Group events served as a
supplementary activity and occurred approximately once a month. Writing of a reflective
essay was an element originally included in the program but is no longer “expected” of
participants.
Both new and experienced faculty members participated in the Partners program.
New faculty were often interested in developing their teaching skills and in preparing for
promotion and tenure processes. Although experienced faculty members expressed a range
of reasons for participating in the program, one theme that emerged across this group was
the opportunity to work with a faculty colleague from another discipline area. Experienced
faculty members sometimes expressed interest in the opportunity for in-depth reflection on
teaching and learning that was available through the program.
Interviewees tended to value all components of the program but for different
reasons. Participants appreciated being able to observe another faculty member teach in
addition to receiving feedback from their partner’s observation of their teaching. They also
valued conducting interviews with students as well as discussing information from the
partner’s interviews with students. The conversations between the faculty members,
stimulated by the observations and the interviews, were also highlighted by several
interviewees. Although participants generally valued the group events, there was a range
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of responses to this program component, and this was the case at all three campus sites
visited.
Both new and experienced faculty members found the process to be affirming and
reported that their teaching strengths were reinforced. Participants also indicated that their
teaching skills improved. Generally, participants commented on making changes in their
teaching styles and improving their use of specific techniques such as leading class
discussions. Often faculty members reported that observing their partner gave them new
ideas to try out in their own teaching. Participants also highlighted that the student
interviews had generally led to improved relationships with students in other classes as
well as in the selected course. Several participants also noted that their partner encouraged
them to be more experimental in their teaching and that they now more regularly gather
feedback from students during their own courses. Interviewees often commented on the
richness of the conversations they had with their partner and indicated that collegial
relationships extended beyond the duration of the program. Those involved in
coordination roles also emphasized the value of the inter-institutional nature of the
program and the importance of the system-wide training and development activities
available for them as program coordinators.
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Peer-Led Workshop Programs
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Chapter 10
INSTRUCTIONAL SKILLS WORKSHOP (ISW) PROGRAM

In the Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW) Program, one of the “peer-led
workshops” selected for this study, a small group of faculty members participate in a 24- to
30-hour workshop that is primarily focused on microteaching activities. Sessions on other
themes related to teaching and learning are interspersed throughout the microteaching
activities. Since 1978, educators in colleges, universities, and other settings such as
hospitals and industry have completed the one-week facilitator development workshop to
prepare themselves as workshop leaders. These facilitators are now providing the program
in a variety of settings in several Canadian provinces as well as in the Yukon and
Northwest Territories of Canada. The program is also offered in a number of two-year and
in a few four-year educational institutions in several regions of the United States.
In August 1993, a site visit of two and one-half days was made to Selkirk College
in Castlegar, British Columbia. In January 1994, a site visit of two and one-half days was
made to Santa Rosa Junior College in Santa Rosa, California. In August 1993, a one-day
visit was made to the University of British Columbia in Vancouver BC to discuss the ISW
program for teaching assistants at that university. A total of 24 individuals were
interviewed across the three institutions.
The case study report is divided into two parts. First, I provide descriptive
information about the activities in the program and about the implementation of the
program on an inter-institutional basis. In the second part, I summarize interviewees’
responses to the program within three sections: motivations for participation, experiences
with specific features of the program, and perceived outcomes related to program
participation.
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Part A: Program Description
A description of the activities offered within the Instructional Skills Workshop
Program is followed by an overview of how the program implementation has proceeded on
an inter-institutional basis. Brief information about the three institutions visited is
provided within the section on program implementation. The individual interviews, the
attendance at group events at the two sites, and my own experiences in the program since
1978 have served as the primary sources of information for this program description.
Written materials such as handbooks and journal articles provided a supplementary source
of information.
Program activities
Microteaching is the central design feature of the Instructional Skills Workshop
Program with teaching occurring in a small group “laboratory” setting rather than in the
instructor’s own teaching environment. In this program description, I refer to the
educators attending the workshop as “participants,” while the educators who serve as staff
for the workshop are referred to as “facilitators.” Each participant designs three
minilessons for a “lesson-feedback” cycle conducted on each of three days. The first day
of the workshop is focused on orientation and group-building activities to set the stage for
the experiential focus of the rest of the workshop. The initial day usually includes a
variety of sessions focused on lesson planning, the design of the minilessons, video
recording and review, and giving and receiving feedback effectively.
The Instructional Skills Workshop Program is an inter-locking system of three
levels of training:
•

Instructional Skills Workshop, a four-day workshop that concentrates on skills
development for writing objectives, preparing lesson plans, and conducting
instructional sessions;
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•

Facilitator Development Workshop, a five-day workshop that prepares experienced
instructors to conduct the Instructional Skills Workshop at their own institution;

•

Trainer Development Workshop, a five-day workshop that prepares experienced ISW
facilitators to lead the Facilitator Development Workshop. This workshop is usually
conducted concurrently as an “intern” experience for a person who is co-leading a
Facilitator Development Workshop.
The ISW Program is based on an experiential learning model with each participant

working on design skills as well as on instructional presentation skills. Participants are
encouraged to plan minilessons that will involve new learning for the other participants.
This presents the challenge of designing instruction for a specific audience. Participants
often report important learnings from their reflections on their own learning process and
from providing feedback based on their experiences as a learner in the minilessons
conducted by the other participants.
The ISW Program can be conducted in any of a variety of formats ranging from an
intensive four-day workshop to a series of shorter segments offered over several days or
even over several weeks. The workshop is designed for a group of five or six instructors
and seems to benefit from a mix of discipline backgrounds and a range of levels of
instructional experience. The workshop is often, but not always, conducted by two peer
facilitators. The workshop helps instructors identify their own strengths and weaknesses
and also helps them to identify areas for development after the workshop is completed. At
various points throughout the workshop, the facilitators provide additional short sessions
on any of a variety of themes related to teaching and learning. The specific theme sessions
that are offered vary, depending on the knowledge base of the facilitators and the interests
of the participants.
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Implementation of the program
The British Columbia Council of College and Institute Presidents (the Council)
recognized the need for system-wide initiatives to support professional development
efforts at the institutional level. In 1978, the Council submitted a formal proposal
requesting that “the Ministry of Education (the Ministry) give immediate moral and
financial support to the establishment and maintenance of a system-wide program of
professional development and institutional renewal for the colleges and provincial
institutes in British Columbia” (Gallagher, 1978). The Ministry responded by establishing
a program budget and assigning me the responsibility for the development and
coordination of system-wide professional development initiatives. Through cooperative
efforts with institutional personnel, and more recently through the Centre for Curriculum
and Professional Development, the Ministry has provided support for a variety of renewal
opportunities across the British Columbia post-secondary system.
The Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW) Program became a core activity in the
province-wide professional development program in British Columbia. It was initiated on
a province-wide basis in 1979, under the auspices of the Ministry of Education. At the
time, I was working as the Coordinator of Program and Professional Development in the
Ministry’s Department of Postsecondary Education. The Instructional Skills Workshop
program was developed and field-tested by Douglas Kerr, then staff development officer at
Vancouver Community College. Kerr had worked with me on a contractual basis to
develop an approach for provincial professional development services for colleges and
institutes in British Columbia.
Initially, each college and institute president was asked to identify a senior
instructional manager as the ISW contact person. These contact persons were invited to
select one or two instructors from their own institution to be trained as ISW facilitators at a
centrally located five-day training workshop. In January 1980, an on-site model for
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facilitator training was developed for Cariboo College (now University College of the
Cariboo) as that institution was interested in having a team of five facilitators to start up
the program there. The on-site training model provides the institution with a core team of
ISW facilitators who have worked together in a five-day model and has been the major
mechanism for introducing the program into areas outside of British Columbia.
The program was developed in British Columbia in relative isolation from faculty
development programs offered other places. The initial influence on the program design
came from the field of adult education rather than from faculty development programs. In
the mid-1970s, both Kerr and I had been graduate students in the Adult Education
Department of the University of British Columbia. However, in 1979-80, William (Bill)
Bergquist was invited to British Columbia to help us expand the professional development
activities that we were offering. One of the activities that he introduced was the Teaching
Laboratory model. Bergquist had used this model at the University of Idaho and in a
variety of residential workshops in other parts of the United States and Canada. Some of
the participants in the workshop with Bergquist were already working as facilitators in the
Instructional Skills Workshop program and we recognized similarities as well as some
differences between the Teaching Laboratory model and our own ISW model.
Bergquist quickly became a valuable resource person for the ISW program and
encouraged linkages of the ISW program with professional development activities offered
in other parts of Canada and the United States. Bergquist has also assisted with the
development and evolution of the advanced facilitator development workshop, held
annually since 1981. This four-day to five-day residential program is referred to as
“Potlatch,” named after Camp Potlatch, the site of the initial meeting. Since then, the
workshop has been held in late June at the Naramata Conference Centre in interior British
Columbia. Through this annual residential workshop, ISW facilitators continue to
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develop their knowledge and skills based on a comprehensive model of faculty
development, that is, on including personal and organizational development in addition to
the more traditional emphasis on instructional development. The institute provides an
opportunity for facilitators to strengthen their understanding of the concepts underlying
experiential instructional development activities as well as to become familiar with new
developments across the ISW Network.
Formative feedback is gathered on the facilitator development workshops and on
other institutes offered within the program. In addition, as part of the training materials,
facilitators are provided with master copies of all program materials needed to run the
workshop, including formative feedback forms for use in their own workshops.
In the Instructional Skills Workshop Program, the selection of workshop facilitators
is the responsibility of each institution or agency offering the workshop. Each institution
using the program has its own procedure for identifying individuals to participate in the
facilitator training workshops. As the program has evolved over time, the current
facilitators at each institution or organization are usually involved in identifying new
facilitators generally from among participants who have already taken the Instructional
Skills Workshop locally.
The Centre for Curriculum and Professional Development in Victoria, British
Columbia coordinates annual regional training activities for new and experienced
facilitators. The Centre also coordinates the delivery of “on-site” training for new
facilitators on the request of institutions. Local facilitators who serve as “trainers” on an
inter-institutional basis also provide training for new facilitators in these on-site
workshops.
Santa Rosa Junior College in California has served as the “lead institution” for the
establishment of the program in the United States. That college supported a state-wide
implementation program through a special grant from the Chancellor’s Office in
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California. The institution continues to serve as a “leader” in supporting the
implementation of the program at other institutions in the United States. Training
workshops for new facilitators are provided on an “as-needed” basis, with training offered
either as an on-site or inter-institutional workshop.
Within the ISW Program, there has always been a strong emphasis on networking
and the sharing of ideas, talents and energies across participating institutions and
organizations. A number of activities have helped build the network, including an ISW
newsletter and occasional opportunities for facilitators to meet. For example, there is an
annual fall institute in British Columbia, traditionally referred to as the Bowen Island
Institute. Fall institutes have also been held at Camp Swig in Northern California.
The Instructional Skills Workshop Program is kept separate from the institution’s
formal evaluation system. Each individual’s teaching within the workshop is treated as
confidential information among the workshop participants. However, who is participating
in the program is not considered to be confidential. All written feedback provided within
the workshop, as well as the video cassettes of each person’s minilessons and feedback, are
given directly to the participants for their own personal use. There are no written reports
provided for workshop participants; however, participants may decide to provide
information about their participation within materials they prepare for evaluation purposes.
The range of services that ISW program facilitators can provide at the local level
has continually expanded. As part of the Facilitator Development Workshop, participants
are oriented to the Small Group Instructional Feedback (SGIF) process (similar to the
Small Group Instructional Diagnosis process described earlier) and to the classroom
assessment materials prepared by Cross and Angelo (1988). Many facilitators have
integrated these and other activities into the services they provide on their own campuses.
Some facilitators have been involved in adapting the Instructional Skills Workshop
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Program for use by other audiences including institutional personnel with administrative
responsibilities. For example, experimental work is progressing on the implementation of
a Presentation Skills Workshop (PSW). This workshop maintains the design of the
Instructional Skills Workshop Program, but adapts it for use by individuals whose
responsibilities include giving effective presentations in a variety of settings. Also some
facilitators have participated in training programs for other related types of activities such
as the Great Teachers Seminar Program.

Institutions where site visits were made
The Instructional Skills Workshop Program is offered as an inter-institutional
program. The basic structure of the workshop remains the same wherever the program is
offered. To examine the perspectives of participants and facilitators in this program, I
selected three institutions to visit: Selkirk College, British Columbia; Santa Rosa Junior
College, California; and the University of British Columbia, British Columbia. Brief
descriptions of each of the institutions are presented below.
Selkirk College is one of the community colleges operating within the public postsecondary educational system in British Columbia. Selkirk College is a multi-campus
college with small campus sites in several towns in the western Kootenay region of British
Columbia. These regional sites complement the two larger campuses located in Castlegar
and Nelson. Although these latter two sites have small residence facilities, most of the
students commute to one of the campus locations. My site visit was to the campus at
Castlegar, however, one of the interviewees works at the Nelson campus.
Santa Rosa Junior College is a large community college, with its major campus
located in the small city of Santa Rosa, about a one and one-half hour drive north of San
Francisco. The college has a satellite campus in the town of Petaluma. My site visit was
to the Santa Rosa campus, however one of the interviewees works at the Petaluma campus.
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The University of British Columbia (UBC) campus is located on the western edge
of the city of Vancouver. The University of British Columbia is a large, public, research
university in Canada. Although the University of British Columbia now also offers the
ISW program for faculty members, at the time of my visit the program was only available
for teaching assistants. I have not included faculty participants from UBC in this study.
Although universities in Canada are not generally classified by specific types, UBC would
be comparable to a Research University I in the Carnegie Classification system used in the
United States.
Both of the two-year institutions are comprehensive colleges and offer adult basic
education, vocational, career, and technical programs along with continuing education
programs. In addition, the two-year institutions in British Columbia and California offer
first and second year university transfer programs. The University of British Columbia
includes a number of professional programs in addition to undergraduate and graduate
studies in a wide variety of disciplines.
Selkirk College has about 2,000 students and about 140 full-time and 50 part-time
instructors; Santa Rosa Junior College has about 34,000 full- and part-time students and
1415 full- and part-time faculty. The University of British Columbia is one of the larger
universities in Canada with about 28,000 undergraduate and 7,000 graduate students, of
which 1,700 are teaching assistants. There are about 2,200 full-time faculty and 900
adjunct and part-time instructors at UBC.
There is no designated faculty development position at Selkirk College. However,
Kathleen Pinckney and Marvin Work have provided coordination support for the
Instructional Skills Workshop Program at Selkirk College for several years. Both of them
completed the facilitator development workshop and the trainer development workshop
several years ago and have been involved in providing facilitator training on a local and
inter-institutional basis. Not all of the ISW facilitators at Selkirk College regularly lead
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workshops. However, several of the facilitators have actively supported professional
development activities on the campus in other ways. For example, some facilitators
provide one to one consultation services and offer to conduct Small Group Instructional
Feedback activities for colleagues. Others have become involved in other activities such
as coordinating short workshops on the campus and serving on committees related to
professional development and related issues.
Santa Rosa Junior College (SRJC) has a designated faculty development position
serving on approximately 80 percent time basis. Charles Miller served as the founding
faculty development coordinator at the college in the late 1980s. At the time of the site
visit, Miller was again faculty development coordinator after returning to full-time
teaching for a period of time. Miller was the person who initially introduced the ISW
program to Santa Rosa Junior College arranging to have Earl Bloor, from Cariboo College,
(now the University College of the Cariboo) and myself lead the first on-site facilitator’s
workshop there in 1986. Since that time, Santa Rosa Junior College has taken on the role
of lead institution for the program in the United States. They have coordinated regional
facilitator and trainer development workshops for the program on an annual basis since the
late 1980s. Trainers from SRJC and other colleges in California have introduced the
program into other regions of the United States as well.
The University of British Columbia (UBC) has a Centre for Faculty and Teaching
Assistant Development with Gail Riddell currently serving as the founding Director of the
Centre. The Instructional Skills Workshop Program began at UBC as one of two pilot
projects for teaching assistants. At the end of the pilot-testing phase, the university
decided to offer the ISW Program on a continuing basis. More recently, a small team of
faculty members have completed the Facilitator Development Workshop and are now
offering the program for faculty colleagues on their campus.
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Part B: Interviewees’ Responses to the Program

In this second part of the case study, I summarize interviewees’ responses to the
Instructional Skill Workshop Program within three major sections. To protect the
anonymity of the interviewees, care has been taken to ensure that participants’ responses
are not readily identifiable. As several of the participants are from small and specialized
programs, there are fewer discipline identifiers used in this report than in some of the
other ones.
First, I discuss the motivations for program participation as expressed by new
faculty, teaching assistants and experienced faculty members. Next, I highlight
interviewees’ experiences with three major program features: the microteaching cycle of
lesson and feedback, the use of video, and the learning climate of the small group. In the
third section, I examine outcomes by summarizing respondents’ perceptions about the
impact of program participation within four outcome clusters: self-confidence as a teacher,
teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry and collegial relations.
Motivations: Why faculty participate in the program
Several respondents commented on their decision to participate; some also
suggested reasons that other faculty members or teaching assistants enroll in the program.
The motivations described by new faculty members and teaching assistants are presented
first, followed by a discussion of factors influencing experienced educators. In this
description, the term “new instructors” is used to refer both to individuals who were
untenured at their institution when they participated in the ISW program and to new
teaching assistants. Some of these “new instructors” had previous teaching experience in
another setting; some had been teaching on temporary or part-time contracts at their
current college.
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Reasons new instructors participate
New instructors described a variety of ways in which they first heard about the
program including orientation materials and recommendations from the chair or other
departmental members. For example, at one institution, the personnel department includes
information about the Instructional Skills Workshop Program in the welcome letter that is
sent to new faculty members. Some respondents indicated that other faculty in the
department, and in particular their department chair, had recommended that they
participate in the ISW as soon as possible after coming to the institution. “My department
chair encouraged me to participate,” commented one new faculty member, “but I think that
ISW could be more encouraged by department chairs.” One relatively new faculty
member indicated, however, that she took the workshop in the middle of the tenure review
process, not on the advice of someone in the department, but in response to a flyer that
circulated to all faculty members mid-semester.
New instructors generally enrolled in the ISW in anticipation that it would provide
them with basic teaching skills. One relatively new faculty member took the ISW as a
part-timer with the expectation of “getting an overview to teaching and an opportunity to
improve my teaching.” One person, who was a teaching aide at the time she took the
workshop, indicated that several people in her department were already actively involved
in ISW and she has access to them on an ongoing basis. “Even so,” she reported, “I
wanted more guidance in teaching and decided to take the workshop.” Another person
indicated that she signed up relatively early in her teaching career because she was aware
of having “watery knees in the classroom!”
New instructors with teaching experience elsewhere were often attracted to
working with teaching colleagues at the new institution. One new faculty member, new to
this institution but not new to teaching, had appreciated opportunities in the past to learn
from watching others teach. “The pull for me was to get a new look at teaching,” she
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explained. “I wanted to know if there was something out there that I had missed.”
However, this person chose not to take the workshop in the first couple of years of
teaching at the new institution describing that period as “intense, a survival time with
extensive preparation time required.” Another person with short-term teaching
experience at several other places took the program upon being hired into a full-time,
ongoing position at the new institution. “I wanted to meet other teachers,” he
emphasized, “and see how they teach here.”
An experienced faculty member described ISW as a voluntary program. However,
he explained that as more people have taken the program, more new people are now
participating earlier in their teaching careers. He suggested that there is a certain
expectation that new faculty at the college will take the workshop sometime within the first
year or so. Indeed, two new faculty members at that college indicated that they were
nervous and also somewhat skeptical about the value of taking the workshop upon joining
the college. They said they felt under a lot of other pressures in starting the new job.
However both also said that they did decide to take the workshop right away, partly
because it was readily available on the campus.
One facilitator who works with teaching assistants said that participants are now as
likely to hear about the program from friends as they are from formal communications
through their department. Another facilitator at that institution suggested that teaching
assistants have different goals and this impacts on their decision about whether to
participate. “Some teaching assistants are intentionally moving towards being faculty
members,” this facilitator explained. “Others are supporting themselves now as TAs but
are not likely to become faculty members in the future. In addition, some are very
interested in teaching and others are directed to attend the workshop.” This facilitator
pointed out that there is also a perception growing, based on the actual experiences of some
program “graduates,” that ISW can help a teaching assistant attain an academic position.
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Reasons experienced faculty members participate
Experienced faculty members described a variety of factors that influenced them to
participate in the program. Several individuals enrolled because colleagues had
specifically recommended the workshop to them. A couple of faculty members at one
college mentioned seeing a workshop announcement in a campus publication that indicated
that the program was an approved option for continuing professional growth units at the
institution. However, one of these individuals added that he also decided to sign up for the
program as he was “intrigued about the potential of the video feedback.” “People
participate from a desire to improve their competencies,” reported one program facilitator.
“About half of the participants are experienced faculty. We don’t really need to recruit
participants as many people are interested in attending.”
Several experienced faculty were attracted to being able to meet with others on
campus. One person, who had been teaching at her institution for five years, indicated that
the workshop was recommended by the Dean. She decided to attend as she saw it as an
opportunity to meet other faculty. She also mentioned that the workshop was held at a
time that was convenient for her to participate. Other interviewees also indicated that they
appreciated being able to participate in the program right on the campus rather than having
to travel somewhere else. “I had a goal to connect with others on the campus,” commented
one individual, “and the program met that goal.”
A few references were made at both colleges to faculty members being pressured
into participating in the workshop. For example, one person said that she was surprised to
hear that other participants had been “directed” to take the ISW to improve their teaching
evaluations. One facilitator commented that at least two experienced faculty members
recently had been told on their evaluations that they “had” to take the program. Indeed,
one faculty member I interviewed indicated that “he was pushed into taking the workshop”
by the department chair and senior administration. However, this person reported that the
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workshop was a very positive experience for him; he felt confirmed for skills he did have
and supported in working on other areas that were difficulties for him.
Experiences: Interviewees’ responses to program features
I have identified three program features in the Instructional Skills Workshop
Program for further exploration in this section. These three features include the cycle of
lesson and feedback, the use of video, and the learning climate created within the small
group setting. Interviewees’ responses to each of these selected program features are
briefly summarized below.
Lesson and feedback cycle
In the Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW), the program features of observation
and learner feedback are incorporated into the “minilesson and feedback cycles.” Also,
over the duration of the four-day workshop, there are successive meetings between the
facilitators and the group participants. Specifically, participants serve as learners in each
other’s short lessons and then provide immediate written and verbal feedback to the person
who has just been in the instructional role. The facilitators provide overall management
for this group “interview” or feedback process. A facilitator may also provide feedback as
well, either as a learner in the lesson or as a more removed observer who has been
watching the lesson from “behind the lens” of the video camera.
Emphasis is placed in the ISW program on providing feedback from the
perspective of being a learner in the lesson. Several people specifically commented on
the value of receiving feedback from the other “learners” in the workshop and also on
being in the learner role themselves. One new faculty member indicated that the
workshop was the first time she had ever received direct feedback on her teaching. She
also found it helpful to see other people’s teaching. “You never go to other people’s
classes,” she explained. “In ISW you get to be a student again in the minilessons,”
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emphasized another new instructor. “And it was also good to be able to hear other
people talk about the learners in their own classes.” One facilitator explained that a
“reteach” element has been added as an option in the workshop offered at their campus.
That is, on some occasions participants have the opportunity to “reteach” part of the
minilesson right after the feedback session is conducted. This gives individuals an
opportunity to try out some alternative approaches based on the feedback from the
“learners.” One of the ISW facilitators who works with teaching assistants mentioned
that workshop participants often say that they appreciate the focus on the “learner’s point
of view” in the feedback sessions. Both new and experienced instructors commented on
the value of using the minilesson/feedback activities in groups where participants are
from a range of disciplines.
Several participants described their responses to the minilesson format itself. Some
found it challenging and sometimes even frustrating to design a complete short lesson for a
ten-minute framework. However, others reported that they found considerable value in
using the minilesson format. “The ten-minute time frame was very challenging,”
commented one experienced faculty member. “It is a matter of timing. But then, in
teaching, the whole always has to be broken into smaller pieces anyway.” “The minilesson
format was interesting, constructive and a technical challenge,” emphasized an English
instructor. “Actually, it was much like a closed form of a poem.”
One facilitator explained that collaborative learning is being put right into the
center of the ISW program at their campus. For example, in one workshop the facilitators
collated data about what the participants in the feedback sessions had reported as aspects of
the lessons that they particularly liked. In reviewing the information, the facilitators saw
that active participation was really central. This person indicated that they pointed this out
to the group saying, “Hey guys, these are the things that you have been saying you really
liked. These are some things we could assume your learners are really going to like too.’“
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This facilitator went on to explain to me that what had been appreciated in the lessons were
the “cooperative and collaborative learning strategies where people felt really involved in
the lessons.”
Video recording
In the ISW program, generally all of the minilessons include video recording.
However, video review is used in different ways by the facilitators and participants. In
some cases, the facilitator and the participant immediately review segments of the video
together while the other participants are completing written feedback forms. Other
times, segments of the video are introduced into the verbal feedback session with the
entire group. Occasionally the verbal feedback session may be organized around a
review and discussion of as much of the video as possible within the twenty-minute
timeframe allocated for written and verbal feedback.
One facilitator indicated that she “felt threatened by trying to use the video in the
workshop,” but has worked at integrating it in because the participants seem to
appreciate it. “I am now finally able to use the video during the feedback session itself,”
she explained. “However, I mostly use it with the individual before the feedback session
while the other participants are completing the written feedback.”
The ISW participants interviewed within the study sometimes referred to different
ways in which the video was (or wasn’t) used. Also, there was a range of responses
concerning the perceived value of the video as a resource. “What was most valuable for
me was the video feedback,” reported one relatively new faculty member, “as the video
can show me gaps in terms of my teaching.” “I wasn’t video shy,” reported another new
instructor, “and when I watched it I became aware of the speed with which I talk.” “I was
satisfied when I saw myself,” reported an experienced faculty member. “However, I don’t
remember watching it a second time.”
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Within the workshop, video may be used in different ways at different times
depending on the participant’s goals for that lesson and on the facilitator’s assessment of
the value of showing a particular video segment before or during the feedback session.
Also, the ISW facilitators may choose to use video review in different ways to vary the
rhythm and pattern of the feedback sessions over the course of the entire workshop. In
addition, video is sometimes used to capture particular aspects of the teaching/learning
process as situations arise in minilessons. These can then be used as “prompts” for
discussion about themes that have not yet emerged within the workshop.
Modeling the use of video for instruction was another strategy described by one of
the facilitators. One college has used a video resource entitled “Inequities in the
Classroom” within the ISW program. In the example provided by this facilitator, the
group viewed and discussed the video and then noted some of the highlights on flip chart
paper that was then posted on the wall. In the feedback sessions, people started using the
list as a reference. “One particular person was doing some of the things the video
displayed,” stated this facilitator, “and he was called on it.” The instructor responded
positively to the feedback, saying that he really needed to see that video because he was
doing things in his teaching “that could be described as inequities.”
However, sometimes video review is not used very much in the workshop. Rather,
the video cassette is provided for the individual participant to review on his or her own
time in the evening in preparation for the next day’s minilesson. As reported by one
facilitator, “In many cases the video is mostly now used by individuals viewing it at
home.” However, individuals indicated that they didn’t always view the video when they
took it home. “I don’t recall seeing it in its entirety,” conceded one relatively new
instructor. Another new faculty member commented, “I have to admit that I haven’t
watched the video yet.” However, an experienced faculty member reported that he took
the video home to watch. “The kids watched it too,” he said. “It was a chance to see
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Dad’s work and it was okay. Also I had tried to do my ‘best shot’ on that first lesson.”
One facilitator estimated that probably about 60 percent of the participants she has worked
with view the video at home in its entirety.
Sometimes, video playback in the workshop leads instructors to review the video
again after the workshop is over. One of the facilitators said that he has kept his videos
and has reviewed them later. Also, since then he has tried to have an observer in his class
occasionally on a voluntary basis. An experienced instructor at another institution
mentioned that the media services coordinator at the college will set up a camera for selfviewing of teaching in one’s own classroom . He noted that several individuals had used
the service.

Workshop climate
Facilitators often commented on the importance of creating a climate conducive to
learning. One facilitator described some of the reasons that he believes the program is a
success at his college, “The environment that is created is very important and the flexibility
allows individuals to work on their own goals.” Also, when he first participated in the
program himself, he found that the workshop was more relaxed than other programs in his
teaching education experience. “The performance part is difficult for most people,”
explained another facilitator, “and can be scary.” This person suggested that it is important
to set up a supportive climate in order to “off-set the performance anxiety.”
Participants also commented on the combination of structure and flexibility as
important components of the workshop environment. “The workshop was very
structured,” reported another new instructor, “but I felt free to discuss anything that
occurred.” Several facilitators and participants emphasized the importance of creating an
environment for experimentation. One instructor chose an area from her discipline where
she could experiment saying, “I wanted to loosen up and have some fun in my teaching.”
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“Sometimes we encourage the participants to try teaching from areas not from their field,”
reported one facilitator. A facilitator also explained that the workshop doesn’t get boring
for her “as you are always learning something new about teaching.”

Outcomes: Interviewees’ perceptions about program impact
During the interviews, I asked individuals to comment on what impact, if any, they
felt that participation in the program had on themselves or on others. Information about
program impact was also introduced by respondents as they described their experiences
with specific program features such as the microteaching activities. I have grouped
responses across the three institutions into four outcome clusters: self-confidence as a
teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations.
Self-confidence as a teacher
Both new and experienced instructors commented that they felt confirmed as a
teacher in the workshop. “I was happy to hear I was relaxed in my teaching,” explained
one new instructor. Another new instructor discovered that she had strengths from other
areas of her life that she hadn’t been drawing on in the classroom. “I was somewhat
skeptical about attending,” reported a third new instructor, “but I came out with a
confirmation of some of the skills I already had.” An experienced instructor also found
that the workshop served “as a fine tuner and a reinforcer of skills I already had
developed.” One individual, in commenting on the workshop as a positive experience
summarized, “It made me feel like a professional.”
An experienced instructor stated that he liked the critique process. “It was very
personal,” he explained. “I felt enhanced and the critique was helpful.” “ISW is such a
wonderful process,” declared one of the facilitators, “because you just sort of immerse
yourself in the workshop and then can get energized by it.” Another experienced instructor
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summarized his response to the workshop, “It was a good experience to get some positive
feedback from my peers and I found new energy from the workshop.”
“ISW is one of my favorite things to talk about,” stated one facilitator as we began
the interview. “It can make you feel really good inside. When you get someone . . . into
the workshop who feels really crummy about him or herself as a teacher and then walks
out feeling rejuvenated. That really makes you feel good as a facilitator.”
Teaching skills
Participants across the career spectrum found that the workshop helped them to
improve their teaching skills. Within the outcome cluster related to teaching skills, I
include participants’ responses within several sub-themes including lesson planning, use of
participatory learning approaches, knowledge about learning styles, and development of
one’s own teaching style.
Some participants reported that they developed new or enhanced “lesson planning”
skills. “I didn’t know anything about lesson planning before the ISW,” reported one new
instructor. “I found that the ‘bridge-in’ was very important as you have to get their
attention first. I also picked up practical aspects like how to prepare overhead
transparencies.” An experienced instructor echoed this comment saying, “I put more
emphasis on ‘bridging-in’ and I am more aware of the surprises that can happen by not
checking in with the learner.” This person added, “Also, I have learned how valuable a
minute is!” “The lesson plan formats are helpful,” stated another new instructor, “but I
have my own method of writing my plans down. However, the formats can help you
figure out exactly what you need before you start.”
A new instructor with previous teaching experience said that he would like to take
ISW again explaining, “I’d like to do this [the technical aspect of teaching] well enough to
be able to just forget about it while I am teaching.” Another individual with teaching
experience knows that she can’t prepare every lesson to the extent that she did in the ISW.
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However, she reported that the structure from planning the minilesson has helped her with
her lesson planning in her own classes.
Although the workshop clearly helps some individuals to develop basic teaching
skills, some respondents reported that it has also helped them to see that there are a variety
of ways to teach. Often the alternative teaching techniques that they mentioned were
participatory activities. “I will use the cooperative learning activities for sure,” one new
faculty member explained, “and perhaps some other techniques such as role-playing,
guided imagery, and debate.” Another new instructor described a number of participatory
activities that she planned to use. “The ‘think, pair, share’ activity is something I can use,”
she explained, “as I know that as a learner I need time to reflect before I respond to a
question.” This individual also plans to use “ice-breakers” more suggesting that this may
speed up the students getting to know each other’s names and should also facilitate class
discussions.
Experienced faculty also expanded their teaching repertoire through their
participation in the workshop. For example, one experienced faculty member emphasized
that people on campus don’t just see the workshop as something for new faculty. This
individual mentioned knowing an instructor who was three years from retirement who had
recently taken the workshop. “He had always said that ‘you can’t teach me anything
new,’“ this interviewee explained. “But he took the workshop and came out saying, my
god, I wish I had taken this years ago!”
Some participants specifically commented on changes in their teaching styles. “It
changed my teaching immensely,” reported one experienced faculty member. “I’m very
shy and tended to be a little cool in my class. I had a hard time connecting with the
students. In the ISW I cut loose, I had lots of fun, and I brought that over to my classes.”
This instructor described later doing a presentation in her own class where she acted as
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“different clients” for the students. She also has incorporated the use of video feedback
into her class when the students do class presentations.
Although it is an optional activity, a number of ISW facilitators include information
on the Kolb Learning Style Inventory as one of the theme sessions in the workshop. One
new instructor, with previous teaching experience elsewhere, admitted, “The Kolb is just a
fog; I don’t remember it. However, one thing I tell my students is that we learn in different
modes and I now try to vary my teaching approaches.” She explained that she realizes that
her own two sons learn in quite different ways and in ways different than she does. In her
own teaching, she now “tries to pull in as many different techniques as possible.” Another
experienced instructor reported, “I vary my teaching mode more now to reach the different
learning preferences of the students.” “Although many people reject the labels in Kolb’s
Learning Style Inventory,” summarized one facilitator, “they still take ideas about learning
styles back to class.”
Several participants indicated that their involvement in the program has led to
improved relationships with students. A facilitator explained that the experience as a
learner in the workshop “sensitizes one to the learner’s perspective.” One instructor has
learned more about body language and ways of being confirming and has found that
helpful in being able to relate better to students. An experienced instructor reported that
students have said they feel comfortable discussing in class “when they don’t feel stupid.”
So now she will tell students her own stories about feeling intimidated. This person added,
“I began to see that I have a niche working with beginners in my field.”
One of the facilitators who works with teaching assistants noted that in the ISW
people have an opportunity to discuss ways to work with learners from a range of different
cultures. Also, sometimes there are international teaching assistants in the workshop and
this can help expand the conversation about learning in different cultures.
Ongoing instructional inquiry
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I have clustered reflection on teaching, experimentation, and gathering student
feedback into a category named “ongoing instructional inquiry.” Interviewees’ responses
within each of these three areas are presented below.
In the ISW Program, I found that interviewees’ responses about reflection and
experimentation were often interwoven with each other. For example, one person
highlighted that with ISW, “the time is set aside when our responsibility is to focus on our
teaching.” This person added that in looking back on the workshop experience she
realized that she could have taken more risks such as trying out different teaching styles.
“However,” she reported, “later I taught a course I hadn’t taught before and I noticed that I
had much more student interaction than I usually have in my courses.”
One new instructor provided details about how participation in the Instructional
Skills Workshop Program has helped her become more experimental with her teaching.
During the workshop, she began to realize that there are many different ways that a lesson
can be presented. “I learned from other instructors who use media, props, and tapes of
music,” she explained. “Also there was a math teacher who I watched for the way he
explains difficult concepts and for the way he uses his sense of humor as well.” She now
tries to find at least three different ways to get a major concept across. She has also found
that video can be effective in getting a class discussion started as her students are often
very video-oriented. She noted that it is often difficult to get students to share their writing
with each other. So one day she brought in ‘Tootsie pops’ for everyone. The class was
more relaxed that day and, indeed, some of the students were willing to read their own
writing out loud. This instructor added that she has also brought in props like a felt hat for
a particular short story or novel. She emphasized, “Students seem to like to have
something that is silly or fun occasionally.”
An experienced instructor mentioned that she was aware of other instructors in her
department who had benefited from the workshop and were more willing to try out new
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approaches. She indicated that she knew of two individuals “who were burned out.” She
believed that these individuals had decided to sign up basically for the professional credits;
she also noted that it doesn’t cost anything to the individual to enroll in the workshop.
However, she reported that both came back with new energy and insights. “I could never
have talked one of these individuals into doing it on the basis of the value of the workshop
alone,” she reported. “So it can be a energizer for people who have been teaching here for
a long time,” she concluded.
Some participants reported that they are more likely to collect student feedback on
a formative basis than they did before. “I am interested in using classroom assessment
techniques such as one minute papers in my class,” reported one experienced instructor.
He was one of many instructors who discussed their interest or experience in using some
variation of classroom assessment techniques. “I now use cards for feedback at least two
times each semester,” explained one new instructor. “Gathering student feedback also
shows that you care about the students’ learning.” An experienced instructor generally
uses a written questionnaire about half-way through the course. “I give them open-ended
questions such as what’s working, what isn’t,” she reported. “They have such fabulous
ideas although sometimes they only seem minor. But I have had ones that have had a
major impact such as ways to make more efficient use of class time in labs.”
An English instructor has used the standardized student evaluation forms for
formative evaluation but found that the students rushed through them and tended to just
circle the numbers. So even though the results were generally positive, she didn’t get the
kind of information she wanted. Now she uses the small group instructional feedback
(SGIF) process as it provides a mechanism for students to discuss what is and isn’t
working for them in the course. Several of the ISW facilitators offer to conduct this small
group feedback process for their colleagues. One facilitator, who has offered maybe
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fifteen to twenty SGIFs over the years reported, “I find it has value for students as well as
for the instructor.”

Collegial relations
The opportunity for conversations with the other participants as well as with the
facilitators was reported by some interviewees as a valuable aspect of the program. For
example, one of the facilitators indicated that often participants are from small
departments. “They come in thinking I am the only one who knows how to teach in my
field,” she explained. “And in the ISW they find out that they have a lot in common with
everybody else. Their content may be different, but they find a lot of similarity in the
teaching process.” This individual explained that participants find there are other people
out there, “a network resource that they can talk to about teaching.” She added, “there is a
bond when you go through an ISW and it doesn’t really disappear.”
Another facilitator highlighted that some of the benefits of the workshop include
“the cross-campus mixture of participants.” He added that the new instructors also benefit
from getting to know other instructors at the college. “I was a new instructor who took it
when I first came to the campus,” reported one interviewee. “And shortly afterwards one
of the people in the workshop saw me in a local grocery store and came over to talk to
me.”
Participants often commented on the value of learning from watching the others in
the microteaching lessons and in participating in the feedback sessions that followed each
lesson. One person emphasized the value of seeing other people teaching and also seeing
them change and improve over the course of the workshop. “There was an ethos that
everyone was there to help,” he explained. “The ISW ethos could become oppressive I
guess, but it didn’t in our workshop.”
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An experienced faculty member specifically commented on learning from watching
others teach. “My own student feedback has been good and I had already been
videotaped,” she explained. “Probably what was most valuable was being able to see how
other instructors taught.” Another experienced faculty member commented on the benefits
of “learning from the changes that others were making within the workshop.” “I enjoyed
meeting my colleagues as I only knew one person half-well before the workshop,” reported
another experienced faculty member. “And I particularly enjoyed watching them teach.”
A new faculty member also found that it was helpful to see other people teaching in the
workshop setting explaining, “You seldom go to other people’s classes.” This person is
now working on a masters’ program and noted, “Now I continually watch to see what
works and doesn’t work. I pick up examples from other teachers all the time.”
Other faculty members also commented on the help they got in the workshop from
the other participants as well as from the facilitators. “The other participants were
interested in helping me get organized,” explained one experienced faculty member.
“Also, we talked about other issues like grading and the competitions for marks and how to
group students for exercises.” This individual valued the group support provided and the
positive feelings that were generated during the week. He also indicated that he plans to
have one of the other participants come to observe in his class during the coming semester.
Although several individuals described the collegiality occurring inside the
workshop, some individuals reported that follow-up contact was difficult to maintain after
the workshop. “I loved the community in the workshop but there is not enough followup,” reported one experienced faculty member. “Teachers get excited about their
teaching but it is difficult to continue to network.” This individual added, however, that
she has been invited to provide feedback on “rehearsals” for presentations to be given off
campus. Another experienced faculty member would like to see more follow-up activities
provided at the college. She hasn’t had much contact with the “ISW folks” but said that
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“still, there is a bond.” “And there are two other people at my small (regional) campus
who have taken the ISW,” she added, “and I find that I sometimes ask them for help.”

In Conclusion
The Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW) Program was examined at two
community colleges (one in Canada and one in the United States) and at one research
university in Canada. In this program, a small group of instructors participate in a
workshop that is primarily focused on microteaching activities. Sessions on other themes
related to teaching and learning complement the lesson/feedback cycles. The workshop is
conducted over several sessions with each participant having the opportunity to teach and
receive feedback on three separate occasions. The overall workshop design remains the
same each time that it is offered but the feedback sessions are varied throughout the
workshop to accommodate individuals’ needs and interests.
The program is offered on an institutional basis but is supported through an interinstitutional network. Institutional facilitators complete a five-day training program to
conduct the Instructional Skills Workshop; many of the facilitators also participate in other
training and development activities conducted on an ongoing basis. An annual residential
event for facilitators in the program is held in British Columbia each spring. It serves as an
advanced-level training institute and provides an opportunity for the ongoing development
of the ISW program.
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The ISW can accommodate instructors with varying levels of teaching experience
and skill as each person works on his or her own skills within the microteaching format.
Whereas some individuals initially have difficulty with the short time-frame for the lesson,
participants generally find the assignment turns out to be an interesting challenge. As in
the words of one participant, it is much like the challenge of writing “a closed form of a
poem.” Initially there is also some apprehension about having video review as part of the
workshop. However, many individuals report that the video recording turns out to be a
particularly valuable component of the program. Another benefit of microteaching is the
opportunity to see so many different teaching approaches and styles in the lessons offered
by the participants. These lessons not only serve as “stimuli” for direct feedback for the
instructor but also prompt conversations about teaching and learning that continue
throughout the workshop.
Participants reported that the personal feedback received in the group setting not
only provided suggestions for improvement but also reinforcement for skills already
developed. Experienced as well as new faculty commented on the “energizing” aspect of
the workshop. Participants also indicated that the workshop helped them with instructional
planning and design as well as with the delivery of lessons. They also commented on the
value of the learner-centered approach within the workshop. Several participants are now
more experimental in their own classes and also gather feedback from students more
regularly. Finally, participants generally emphasized that the program has led to enhanced
collegial relations not only with participants in their own workshop but with other program
participants as well. Facilitators also emphasized the value of the inter-institutional nature
of the program and the opportunity to develop collegial relations with individuals from
other institutions.
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Chapter 11
WORKSHOP ON COURSE DESIGN AND TEACHING

In the Workshop on Course Design and Teaching, one of the “peer-led workshops”
selected for this study, a small group of faculty members participate in microteaching
activities for four mornings within a larger five-day residential program. Each individual
designs and delivers three short lessons and receives feedback after each lesson from the
other participants who have been “learners” in the lesson. Sessions on other themes related
to teaching and learning are provided during the afternoons and evenings.
The Workshop on Course Design and Teaching is sponsored by the Great Lakes
Colleges Association (GLCA), a consortium of 12 private liberal arts colleges in the midwestern region of the United States. The GLCA has offered this workshop on an annual
basis since 1977. In the winter of 1994, site visits of one and one-half days each were
made to Hope College and Albion College, both located in western Michigan. A total of
21 individuals were interviewed at the two colleges. I also visited the GLCA office in Ann
Arbor, Michigan and attended a weekend retreat with 15 individuals serving as staff
members in the program. I had conducted individual interviews with six of the people
attending the staff retreat.
This case study is divided into two parts. First, I provide descriptive information
about the program activities and the implementation of the program. In the second part, I
summarize interviewees’ responses to the program within three sections: motivations for
participation, experiences with specific features of the program, and perceived outcomes
related to program participation.
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Part A: Program Description
A description of the specific activities used within the Workshop on Course Design
and Teaching is followed by an overview of how the program has been implemented by
the Great Lakes Colleges Association. Brief information about the two colleges visited is
provided within the section on program implementation. In addition, I describe Hope
College’s new faculty orientation program, an institutional activity adapted from the
GLCA workshop design. The individual interviews and my attendance at the weekend
staff meeting served as the primary sources of information for this program description.
Written materials such as workshop descriptions and journal articles provided a
supplementary source of information.
Program activities
In this program description, I refer to the faculty members attending the workshop
as “participants,” while the faculty members who serve as workshop leaders are referred to
as either “facilitators” or “staff.” The workshop facilitators are faculty members and are
primarily from member institutions of the GLCA. All of the facilitators have previously
been participants at the workshop; their first experience in a staff role is in an “intern”
position.
The program provides participants with an opportunity to experiment with new
curricular approaches and to enhance their teaching in collaboration with other faculty
members at the workshop. Facilitators emphasized that the workshop is not designed
either as a remedial program or as an orientation program for brand new faculty members.
Although some new faculty members do attend the workshop, the program is intended
primarily for faculty members with some teaching experience.
This five-day residential workshop is usually held at one of the GLCA member
colleges. Individuals attending the workshop from other institutions stay in student
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residences; individuals from the home institution often commute to the workshop. The
overall design of the workshop includes a variety of sessions on themes related to teaching
and learning in the collegiate environment. A major component of the five-day workshop
is its focus on course design. Each participant identifies a personal course design project
prior to attending. The project may be the redesign of an existing course or the design of a
new one.
It is the microteaching component, however, that qualifies this workshop as an
example of a peer-based instructional consultation program for the purposes of this study.
In this program, teaching occurs in a small group “laboratory” setting rather than in the
faculty member’s own teaching environment. One facilitator described how the staff
determine the composition of each small group: “We set the groups based on
heterogeneity, with a variety of personal demographics, different schools, and both new
and experienced faculty participants in each small group.”
In the microteaching component of this program, each individual participates in a
lesson-feedback cycle on three occasions over several days. Participants develop their
lessons within the context of the course design project they have selected for the workshop.
Following each person’s teaching segment, or “slice” as they sometimes call it, the
workshop leader facilitates a feedback session with the individual in the instructional role
receiving immediate verbal feedback from the other members in their small group. At
least some of the short lessons are recorded on video; therefore, over the course of the
workshop, each person also receives video feedback on his or her teaching.

Implementation of the program
The Workshop on Course Design and Teaching was initiated in 1977. Peter
Frederick, who is still active in the program, was involved in the original design of the
workshop. Jon Fuller, then President of the GLCA, and Steve Skolnick, then a GLCA staff
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member, provided early support for the program. Neil Wylie, as Vice-President of GLCA,
provided administrative support for the program throughout much of the 1980s. Jeanine
Elliott, the GLCA Vice-President at the time of the site visit, now provides the
coordination and administrative support for the annual institute. She has also been
instrumental in developing a second, parallel workshop that integrates multiculturalism
with the themes of course design and teaching. In this second workshop, the teaching
“laboratory” provides a vehicle for the exploration of issues related to diversity and
teaching in the collegiate environment.
As the GLCA administrator for these workshops, Elliott has the formal role of
selecting the staff teams for the annual workshops. On an “as-needed” basis, staff
members recommend other participants as new staff interns. As part of their commitment
to the program, staff members meet occasionally to carry out planning tasks and to
participate in developmental activities. It was one of these staff meetings that I attended
during my visit to Michigan in January 1994.
I asked facilitators about the training and development activities provided in the
program. One individual indicated that it was the combination of a wide variety of
activities that helped her to develop as a workshop facilitator. Another individual
commented on the value of watching other staff members at the workshop and discussing
facilitation issues with them. Being able to reflect on one’s work with another staff person,
that is, “with another pair of eyes,” was extremely important for her. The use of midcourse assessment at the workshop was also very helpful. Another individual, who also
emphasized the importance of learning from other staff members, elaborated: “The staff
are so supportive. In all staff interactions, the process is always given attention. It is very
open but not chaotic. As facilitators, we question our own individual premises
continually.”
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As part of the ongoing evolution of the workshop, the staff members collect
feedback from each participant at the end of the workshop. The GLCA office then
prepares a summary report, which is distributed to the workshop facilitators. This
feedback is used in planning for future workshops. Formative feedback is also collected
from participants during the workshop and is used to guide adjustments to the workshop
throughout the week.
The GLCA Workshop on Course Design and Teaching is kept separate from
institutional evaluation processes for faculty tenure and promotion decisions. However, as
participants apply to their college for financial support to attend the workshop, information
about who attends is not considered to be confidential information. Also, unlike some of
the programs offered on a one to one basis, staff members do not write summary reports
for the participants. The faculty members themselves, however, may decide to provide
information about their participation in the workshop within materials they prepare for
tenure or promotion purposes.
The Workshop on Course Design and Teaching is not formally linked with other
professional development activities either at the inter-institutional or institutional level. It
was evident in the interviews, however, that workshop facilitators often serve in peer
leadership roles for professional development activities offered at their own colleges. For
example, the orientation program at Hope College includes microteaching in its design.
This workshop is described in more detail later. With the campus-based professional
development activities, the facilitators usually work as co-facilitators with other faculty
members who are not staff members in the GLCA program.

Institutions where site visits were made
Although this program is offered on a system rather than an institutional basis, I
visited two institutions in order to conduct interviews with faculty participants and
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workshop staff members. Brief descriptions of Hope College and Albion College, the
study sites selected for this program, are presented below. Following this introductory
material, I provide supplementary information about campus-based activities adapted from
the GLCA workshop.
Hope College and Albion College are located in rural areas in western Michigan.
Hope College was established as a co-educational college in 1866 and has maintained its
affiliation with the Reformed Church in America. The campus, which has had a fairly
recent building expansion program, is located only a few blocks from the town center of
Hope. Albion College is a co-educational college established in 1835 and is affiliated with
the United Methodist Church. As with the Hope College campus, there are a number of
new and refurbished buildings on the Albion campus site.
As are the other member colleges of the Great Lakes Colleges Association, Hope
College and Albion College are classified as Baccalaureate Colleges I within the Carnegie
Classification rating scheme. The basic program offerings of the two colleges are quite
similar and include a range of arts and sciences disciplines within a four-year liberal arts
undergraduate program. In terms of size, the two colleges are quite comparable. Hope
College has about 2,750 students and 231 faculty members. Albion College has about
1,630 students and 135 faculty members. Both colleges primarily serve traditional collegeage students who live in campus residences.
Neither college has a designated faculty development position. At both colleges,
however, GLCA workshop facilitators are involved in the design and delivery of campusbased faculty development activities. As one facilitator explained, “We brought the
facilitation skills from the GLCA back to the college for our in-house activities.”
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Campus-based activities using microteaching
Both of these two colleges have offered campus-based activities that include
microteaching. Albion College has offered microteaching activities on an occasional basis.
Also, during my visit to Albion College, facilitators were planning a multicultural
workshop that would include a microteaching component. The GLCA facilitators at
Albion have worked with other faculty members on the design and delivery of these
campus-based activities.
In the early 1980s, faculty members at Hope College proposed that they adapt
activities from the GLCA workshop into an orientation program for new faculty members.
Since that time, GLCA workshop staff and other faculty members at the college have
offered an orientation program that includes a microteaching component modeled on the
GLCA format. As the orientation program at Hope College has been established for
several years, I have included supplementary information about that program in this case
report. The information on this orientation program is based on an interview with Jim
Heisler, the program coordinator at the time of the site visit, and with others who serve as
facilitators in the program. Some of the facilitators of this campus program also serve as
staff in the GLCA program; some have been participants in the GLCA program but are not
workshop staff members. Not all of the facilitators in this campus-based program have
been participants in the GLCA workshop.
The new faculty orientation model at Hope College is a four-day workshop
(Thursday, Friday, and the following Monday, Tuesday) held at the end of August each
year. There are usually about ten or fifteen participants each year. Theme presentations
and campus orientation sessions are offered in addition to the microteaching activities.
“Many of the new teachers have a ‘graduate school’ model of teaching rather than an
‘active teaching’ model in mind when they come,” commented one campus facilitator.
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“We do some modeling, and also sensitize them to the diversity of student learning styles
at the college by using the Kolb Learning Style Inventory with them.”
Although the facilitators provide video-recording for at least one lesson presented
by each participant, video review is not conducted at the workshop itself. During the
academic year, however, new faculty members also participate in a video review session
based on recording conducted within one of their own classes. There are also regular
meetings for new faculty throughout the year and the participants tend to form a support
network with each other. One facilitator reported that, in cross-campus meetings, new
faculty members say they are pleased they already know some people from other
departments.
The program has a campus facilitating team of about seven men and women with a
variety of disciplines represented on the team. The campus facilitators try to create a
relaxed atmosphere for the workshop, where teaching can be a “discussible” topic. “It is a
way of shaping the culture here for good teaching,” suggested one campus facilitator.
“And it provides a place where you can talk about your teaching.” The program
coordinator indicated that one difficulty is that the orientation workshop is offered in a
prime week in their lives when new faculty are busy getting established at the new campus
and in a new home. “However,” he added, “participants also say that it is a big relief to be
integrated into the campus community quite quickly.”

Part B: Interviewees’ Responses to the Program

In this second part of the case study, I summarize interviewees’ responses to the
Workshop on Course Design and Teaching within three major sections. To protect the
anonymity of the interviewees, care has been taken to ensure that individuals’ responses to
the program are not readily identifiable by institution.
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First, I discuss the motivations for program participation expressed by both new
and experienced faculty members. Next, I highlight interviewees’ experiences with three
selected program features: the microteaching cycle of lesson and feedback, the use of
video, and the learning climate of the small group setting. In the third section, I examine
outcomes by summarizing respondents’ perceptions about the impact of program
participation within four clusters of outcomes: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills,
ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations.

Motivations: Why faculty participate in the program
Several respondents commented on their own decision to participate and also
suggested reasons that others enroll in the program. The motivations described by new
faculty members are presented first, followed by a discussion of factors influencing
experienced faculty members. The term “new faculty” refers to individuals who were
untenured at their current institution when they first participated in the GLCA program.
However, some of these individuals had previous teaching experience elsewhere or had
been teaching at their current college for up to five years prior to attending the workshop.

Reasons new faculty members participate
A faculty member applies through his/her institution to attend the workshop. As
part of the application process, each individual is generally asked to identify a course
design project as a focus for the workshop. In addition to motivations related to course
development, new faculty tend to be very interested in learning about teaching from other
colleagues, particularly from more experienced faculty members. Seeking more
confidence in their teaching was an additional motivation for some new faculty.
New faculty described a variety of ways in which they heard about the program
including formal orientation programs, brochures, and recommendations from department
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heads or other campus members. “The administrators talked about the program during the
orientation program,” reported one new faculty participant. “I thought, now this could be
useful for me.” The next year she attended, having received support from a college grant
program for new instructors. One new faculty member found out about the workshop by
reading a brochure; no colleagues had spoken to her directly about the program. She
elaborated: “I love teaching and wanted to know more about it. It was at the end of my
second year. Also, the workshop was being held at my college that year.” Another new
faculty member also decided to attend the GLCA program at the end of her second year at
the college. She had first heard about the workshop at the college’s orientation program.
“I wanted to know other people,” she explained, “and to find out more about how they
teach.” An interim review was coming up for another new faculty member and she wanted
to talk with people who had the same kind of questions about teaching as she had.
New faculty members with teaching experience in other settings appeared to have
specific goals in attending the workshop. A faculty member who participated early in his
career at the college but not early in his own teaching career described his major reason for
enrolling: “I needed to learn about working with the students here.” Another new faculty
member also had teaching experience in other types of settings. She described her multiple
interests: “I wanted to talk to people about teaching. Second, I wanted to look at how I
could improve in my own teaching. The third motivation was to redesign a particular
course that was a problem course for me.” This individual had already participated in a
microteaching activity offered at her campus, which she described as a “hybrid” GLCA
workshop. In the workshop, each person presented “slices of teaching” that were
videotaped. “I found out that I am interested in the same kind of issues that the GLCA
facilitators on my campus are interested in,” she explained. “So I decided to apply to
attend the summer workshop.”
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Reasons experienced faculty members participate
Experienced faculty members, in describing influences on their decisions to
participate in the program, often mentioned several interacting factors. One common
motivation that was expressed by several of them, though, was the opportunity to revise an
existing course or to start developing a new one. For example, one experienced faculty
member had attended twice; the first time was in the late 1970s at a site away from home.
At that time, he was generally interested in improving his teaching and picked a course to
revise at the workshop. He recently attended again and this time worked on developing a
brand new course. The second time he attended, the GLCA workshop was offered right at
his own campus.
Several individuals also mentioned positive comments from other faculty members
as an important influence for their decision to participate. Some specifically commented
on the “renewal” aspect that other participants emphasized when describing their
experiences in the workshop. However, one experienced faculty member indicated that
this was her first formal introduction to teaching. She had not been involved earlier as she
sensed that what was most valued by others at the institution was “your research rather
than your teaching.” Another experienced faculty member in describing a number of
reasons for her participation highlighted that she attended partly because the program
includes “a focus on inclusivity and on ‘hearing people into speech.’“
Two faculty members had each received a curriculum grant from their college and
participation in the workshop was expected of grant recipients. One individual had applied
to redesign her math education course to provide more emphasis on an individualized
approach. She clarified that it was not just the curriculum grant that was a motivation for
her to attend. “Others have gone to the program and found it a valuable experience,” she
explained. “In fact, the kinds of things you hear include ‘it changed my teaching forever.’“
The other interviewee had attended the workshop years before and had reservations about
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the workshop at that time. He took the workshop a second time after teaching for many
years. He elaborated: “There was an internal grant that I applied for, which included
participation in the workshop for all grant recipients. I thought -- if that is the price, then
I’ll pay it. Also, there is always a lot to learn from good professionals. Once I had decided
to go, I turned myself over to the experience and I thoroughly enjoyed it.”
An experienced faculty member at one of the campus sites identified a variety of
motivations for attending. First, the Provost had funding that included participation in the
workshop. Second, although at the time she did not know the staff members personally,
she had heard good things about the program from other faculty. Third, she had discussed
the program with a member on the GLCA academic board who had highlighted the
benefits of being able to “focus on teaching” in a retreat setting. Also, in her own
department, a decision had just been made to change the textbook in a course she taught.
“In going to the GLCA workshop,” she emphasized, “I didn’t expect a lot of new
techniques, but rather to have the experience of feeling renewed as a faculty member.”
Another experienced faculty member also provided multiple reasons for
participating in the program. She knew other people from the college who had attended and
some of the program leaders were from her college. Also, a faculty member in the same
division had recommended the workshop. “He is an accountant,” she noted, “and if an
accountant can rave about and make a lot of changes in his classes, I thought that it must be
good!” Her department was changing the entry level course she taught and, as well, she
was involved in designing a brand new course. Also, she wanted to incorporate more of a
values dimension into her teaching and she thought that the workshop would at least
provide an opportunity to think about how to do that. She added that she doesn’t get high
ratings on the student evaluations, although she believes that she is a good teacher. She
thought that maybe she could improve the ratings and at the same time learn more about
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teaching. Finally, she mentioned that she likes “to keep tinkering” with all the courses she
teaches.

Experiences: Interviewees’ responses to program features
I have identified three program features emphasized in the small group
microteaching component of the Workshop on Course Design and Teaching. These three
features include the cycle of lesson and feedback, the use of video, and the learning climate
created within the small group setting. Interviewees’ responses to each of these selected
program features is briefly summarized below.

Lesson and feedback cycle
In this workshop, the features of classroom observation, student feedback, and
meetings of the facilitators and participants are all incorporated into the microteaching
cycles of lesson and feedback, conducted within the small group setting over several days.
Specifically, participants provide immediate, verbal feedback on the basis of their
experiences as learners in each other’s lessons. The facilitators also provide feedback on
the lessons. One facilitator continues to be amazed by how much can be revealed in a
short “slice” of teaching. She exclaimed: “Microteaching, working with people who are
not in your field, it is a brilliant thing! No competition on knowledge; no fear about being
caught up.” She finds that microteaching can be a genuine learning situation and can also
help create a “quick bonding of the group.” However, she has noticed that some
individuals come to the workshop anticipating that the microteaching component is going
to be a waste of time.
Generally, respondents commented on the positive benefit of the microteaching
activities. For example, one new faculty member liked having “older” faculty provide
feedback on her teaching; however, she wished that the teaching presentations could have
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been for a longer time frame. Another new faculty member, with teaching experience in
other settings and whose field is education, commented on the microteaching approach
used. “We asked questions but we didn’t give prescriptions,” she explained. “And this is
consistent with research on teacher education.” She elaborated on her own experience with
the microteaching component of the workshop: “In the first teaching presentation I was
testing the waters. The second time, though, I took more risks and moved closer to what is
at the heart of my own classroom.”
Experienced faculty members often commented on the benefits of having a mix of
disciplines in the small microteaching groups. “They learn about some of their own
teaching issues from their experiences as learners in other people’s lessons,” explained one
of the facilitators. “I remember the lessons: music, German, history, economics,” reported
one faculty member. “You’d watch other professors and get ideas. It is interesting to see
what goes on in teaching within other disciplines.”
An experienced faculty member noted that her economics course is designed for
new rather than senior students and that the other participants could give her feedback as
novices in her discipline. She found that she was able to provide useful feedback herself
and at the same time absorb examples and ideas from the other participants. She added, “It
was genuinely fun to watch others teach.”
Another participant summarized a conversation occurring in her small group: “We
became more aware of the complexity that our students have to sort through and how there
are different ways of thinking in our disciplines.” Her group agreed on the importance of
helping students appreciate their liberal arts education and on encouraging the students to
value the differences that are situated in their different disciplines.
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Video recording and review
In the GLCA workshop, the specific way in which video is incorporated into the
small group sessions varies across the groups. Generally, each individual’s first teaching
session in the workshop does not involve video recording. Responses to the video
component of the workshop were quite mixed. For example, one of the new instructors
stated that watching the video was useful, while another new instructor said that it was not
that important because she has already used video review. One experienced faculty
member watched the video, but said that it wasn’t easy. Another experienced faculty
member declared: “I hate seeing myself on video, but that’s okay. We also used video in
graduate school.” The video component had a big impact on a foreign language teacher,
however, and provided her with the confidence to use video playback with students in her
own classroom.

Learning climate within the small group
In the “peer consultant” and “peer partner” programs described earlier, respondents
often commented on the importance of a positive and trusting relationship between the two
faculty members working together. Similarly, in “peer-led workshops,” the learning
environment within the small group setting is very important. “By creating a helpful
atmosphere for people,” commented one facilitator, “it is possible to see progress in their
teaching in so short a time.” Another facilitator summarized the importance of creating a
positive group learning environment: “People don’t try new things out when they don’t
feel safe.”
Several individuals commented on their emotions in anticipation of the
microteaching activities and also on the emotional climate provided within the small group
setting. Anxiety prior to attending was not an uncommon experience; however, the anxiety
tended to dissipate fairly quickly. “Microteaching was a new experience for me,” reported
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an experienced faculty member, “but it was not as frightening as the idea of it.” This
individual also found it valuable to be in the role of giving feedback. “It was fun, too,” she
said. “It made you notice things. And lots of feedback is positive and unique to the
person’s teaching style.” “The workshop was scary, frank but kind,” indicated one
untenured faculty member. “But we were all in the same boat.” Although she found the
week to be intense and rather exhausting, she thought that people were getting what they
needed. She noticed that some focused on course design and some focused more on their
classroom teaching skills. “I was taking risks,” explained another new faculty member. “I
was open to feedback and I felt that I was reassured that I was on the right track.” One
new education faculty member, who had teaching experience in other settings, described
the personal nature of the experience. She became very aware of the vulnerability that one
can feel when teaching in front of colleagues. She found she was able to transfer this
awareness to being more sensitive in her work with students as she also asks them to teach
in front of their peers.
One faculty member, who attended in the late 1970s when the program was just
getting established, had anticipated that microteaching could be an anxiety-provoking
experience for some participants. He described his recollections from that workshop:
“Feedback then was sometimes high risk with a lot of exposure of self and a fairly low
level of feedback competency from some of the other participants.” He recalled that the
emotional dynamics of some participants included “avoidance, protection of members,
some degree of dependency, and some hostility.” He also suggested that the facilitators
did not always recognize the full range of potential dynamics in the feedback process.
However, he enjoyed his more recent experience in the program, commenting: “There is
more of an emphasis on the learner and the characteristics of different students. They
created an openness for exploration of your own teaching. I thought the conference was
well done.”
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Outcomes: Interviewees’ perceptions about program impact
During the course of my interviews, I asked individuals to comment on what
impact, if any, they felt that participation in the program had on themselves or on others.
Information about program impact was also introduced by respondents as they described
their experiences with specific program features such as the microteaching activities. I
have clustered responses into four outcome areas: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching
skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations.

Self-confidence as a teacher
Several participants indicated that their involvement in the process was affirming
for them. It appears that the workshop can enhance self-confidence for both new and
experienced instructors. One participant commented, “There were many who were
concerned about improving their teaching, and it was good to see those people confirmed.”
Some participants specifically mentioned being confirmed for teaching skills they
had already developed. “Certain things that I think of as habit were brought to my
attention and affirmed,” reported one new faculty member. “Also there was a notion that
I had valuable experience that I could share with the group and that was affirming too.”
An untenured faculty member emphasized: “The group focused on strengths. In that I
was coming up to tenure, there could have been an issue about feeling like I was trying to
fit a mold. But the workshop was very empowering and also provided a validation that
active learning is an ‘okay’ way to teach.” An experienced faculty member found that a
big part of the workshop was an emphasis on alternatives to lectures. As she is already
using partners and small groups in more than half of the classes she teaches, she reported
feeling positive about the teaching skills she had already developed. Another
experienced instructor now feels more comfortable in “not being a super-star lecturer,”
and is satisfied that she has a teaching approach that works for her.
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Some individuals found it helpful to realize that other faculty members still face
challenges in their teaching. One of the new instructors commented that the workshop
seemed to provide rejuvenation for long-term faculty members; however, for her, it
provided “security.” Hearing experienced faculty members still grappling with issues,
such as marking and grading, was also important for her. Another untenured individual
found it reassuring to see so many different teaching styles and so many ways to be an
effective teacher.

Teaching skills
Both new and experienced participants reported that involvement in the program
helped them to improve their teaching skills. Within this outcome category, I present
participants’ responses to several different dimensions of teaching. These include course
design skills and the use of participatory activities, skills in using specific teaching
techniques, use of a range of teaching styles, and an improvement in student relations.
Several participants indicated that they made changes related to course design. “I
started looking at my course redesign from the big picture perspective and through
themes,” reported one faculty member who teaches math education courses. This
individual was particularly interested in a question posed at the workshop. The
participants were asked to think five years into the future and to ask themselves, “What is
my best class and why?” “When I came up with my answer,” she reported, “it was more
attitudinal than content oriented. The students continued working on the subject because
they felt they had made good progress in the course.”
Two faculty members described specific changes in the course assignments and
instructional approaches they used within their courses. “Where I went to university,”
explained an economics faculty member, “we were asked to solve problems that hadn’t
been solved before.” In his teaching now, he finds he has had to restructure the
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assignments and show the students a category of problems. He reported: “I still use some
problems that they haven’t seen before, but I give them more support. However, I also
explain that in the real world the boss will give you a problem and you have to figure out
the approach you are going to use.” An experienced psychology instructor changed some
of her assessment practices to include more projects. Another course design change
occurred as a result of recognizing diversity experiences to a greater extent than before. “I
was able to put diversity right at the center of one of my courses,” she explained.
Some participants reported that they developed new skills in using specific teaching
techniques such as lectures and classroom discussions. Although participants were
encouraged to experiment with teaching techniques other than lectures, some interviewees
reported that they were already using active learning approaches. For example, a new
instructor with recent work experience in her professional field was already comfortable
using small groups and connecting with students on a personal level. However, she had
very little experience with lectures and stated, “I had a lot of work to do there.” An
experienced instructor echoed the same perspective: “I am more experienced in nonlecture approaches and what I need to do a fair amount of the time is lecture. So I needed
to work on that.” She used the microteaching presentations as an opportunity to get
feedback on some specifics, such as “do I drag on too slowly in my speech.” This
individual also described herself as a different kind of learner than many college teachers.
What she hadn’t realized before was that many of the students were similar to her. She
was using active learning approaches in her teaching, but said she wasn’t giving credit
enough to these activities in the courses. After the workshop, she started giving more
project assignments and also provided students with guidelines about how to give feedback
when critiquing each other’s project work.
Some instructors did report that they developed skills in using other techniques as
alternatives to lectures. A computer science instructor noted, “My introductory classes are
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more relaxed and I now spend more time at the computer with them.” An experienced
instructor in communications said that he changed his courses dramatically. “For
example,” he explained, “I use more projects and more processing of the course material in
small groups.” Another faculty member said he really did not know how to lead class
discussions until he attended the GLCA workshop. Microteaching also helped instructors
improve very specific skills. For example, an economics instructor discovered that he had
his back to the class a lot, which resulted in difficulties with graphs and equations. Later,
he found he used the blackboard a little less and used more written notes. “This kind of
coaching is not something that people seem to get much,” he emphasized. “The only
formal coaching in teaching that I ever got was in the GLCA workshop.”
Some respondents specifically described changes in their teaching styles. A new
instructor stated, “I have become more dramatic in class.” An experienced faculty member
echoed this comment, “I was shy in the classroom, but now I am more dramatic in my
teaching.” This individual also emphasized: “There are many teaching styles, each of us
will have our own style, and that is okay. I’m glad that students have access to all these
different styles.”
Several participants indicated that their involvement in the program has led to
improved relationships with students. A computer science instructor noted: “I learned
more about warm and fuzzy ways to say things and I use that with students. Also, the
workshop is a chance to put yourself in the student’s shoes.” An experienced faculty
member talked about her interest in gender biases in teaching. In the microteaching
session, even with her knowledge about gender issues in the classroom, she discovered that
she still called on the men first and was somewhat protective of the women learners.
From this experience, she became more vigilant of her own responses to male and female
students, particularly in a math education course she teaches. Another instructor
communicates better in class and now includes concept maps in the materials she prepares
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for students. She also described some of her new understandings about student learning:
“When you teach well, you deal with a lot of complexity. And now I tell the students that
it’s okay to be confused. Disequilibrium is part of what happens.”

Ongoing instructional inquiry
I have clustered reflection on teaching, experimentation, and gathering student
feedback into a category named “ongoing instructional inquiry.” Interviewees’ responses
within each of these three areas are presented below.
Some interviewees particularly valued the opportunity for “reflection on teaching”
provided within the workshop setting. An experienced humanities teacher commented
positively on the opportunity the workshop provided “to pull back and focus.” She added,
“The opportunity to spend five days only on teaching was a re-invigorating experience.”
Another experienced faculty member found it valuable to have time for “focused talking
about teaching.” An English faculty member who reviews her course designs every year
reported that a number of experiences, including the GLCA workshop, have proved helpful
to her in her course revisions.
Several faculty described ways they have incorporated new approaches into their
teaching. For example, an economics faculty member described how experiments she tried
at the workshop have led to other changes in her own classroom. She indicated that
individuals were encouraged to try out new ideas in her small microteaching group. She
described herself as “slow to use technology” and not yet comfortable even with the
overhead projector. So she used the small group presentations to experiment with
incorporating some media into her lessons. Since then, she has gone on to provide video
feedback for her own students when they give oral presentations in class. She has also
tried out some of the alternative teaching ideas from the workshop in a new cross-cultural
course and is using the “write/pair/share” activity (Cross and Angelo, 1988) in her
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introductory economics course. She added, “I’m happy that I feel more at ease to use a
poem in economics; I’m more adventuresome than I was before!”
Several other participants described their classroom experiments with new teaching
approaches. A biology faculty member commented on the many different ways of
teaching that were demonstrated in the small microteaching group as well as in the large
group sessions. She has tried some of the new approaches in her own teaching. For
example, she now introduces a new concept by linking it with a personal experience as this
seems to help the students. An experienced psychology faculty member felt an “internal
push” at the workshop to take risks to deal with emotional issues in the classroom. “My
sense of what was possible in my teaching really expanded,” she reported. An education
faculty member has been experimenting with the use of microteaching within a philosophy
of education course. She is now better able to merge the theoretical and the practical
aspects of this course. A psychology teacher was revising a course when he attended the
workshop some years ago. “However,” he reported, “the workshop gave me the courage to
put together a brand new course, one that includes the discussion of emotional issues and
requires safety, trust, and confidentiality. We work a lot in small groups in the class.”
In addition to the various reflective and experimental activities identified above,
participants also reported that they tend to collect more student feedback throughout the
semester. A computer science faculty member reported: “I now use mid-term evaluations;
I got the idea from another GLCA person. Some questions I use are close to those used by
the Dean; some questions are more open-ended.” “Informally I get student feedback,” a
biology teacher stated. “For example, I have class discussions about what is
working and what is not.” A psychologist reported, “I do student evaluations every year
now.” An experienced faculty member indicated that she regularly gathers feedback from
students, but primarily at the end of the semester. She admitted, “I know I should be doing
this along the way, and I think I will, but sometimes I feel overwhelmed. Also I hope that
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the students can talk to me directly.” “Asking for feedback came up a lot at the GLCA
workshop,” reported one individual. “And I now regularly use variations of the classroom
assessment techniques.” Another experienced faculty member also regularly uses
classroom assessment techniques, but indicated that it was probably more from her reading
than from the workshop experience. A math education instructor uses focused questions
every so often to gather feedback from students, such as, “What is your favorite day and
least favorite day in class so far?” She often shares the feedback results with her students.
Sometimes the same lesson will appear on both sides of the “most favorite and least
favorite” columns of her questionnaire results. She then uses these examples as the basis
for discussions about differences in learning styles among the students in the class.

Collegial relations
The opportunity for conversations with the other participants and the facilitators
was often highlighted as a benefit of program participation. One participant, who had
attended the workshop on two different occasions, emphasized: “Meeting colleagues
from other schools was valuable. There is a personal bonding that goes on. In the
workshop there is a sense that we are all in this together. We all have similar problems.”
An individual who attended as an untenured faculty member also suggested that social
interaction was part of the experience. “It was a nice feeling, a good week,” she
reported. “And I mostly remember the people in the small group as we had closer
interaction.” Another faculty member enjoyed the diversity in the group. “There was a
sense of community,” she highlighted, “and a sense of many common issues though we
are from different disciplines.” Another untenured faculty member particularly
appreciated working in the small group with people from other institutions. He
explained that he could say, “here are some problems I have,” and not be worried about
anything getting back to his department at his own school.
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Participants were enthusiastic about the opportunity for dialogue with other
colleagues that occurred during the workshop. However, they found that follow-up contact
was difficult with participants from their own campus as well as with those from other
colleges. An experienced instructor mentioned that she has had follow-up contact with
only one person from the workshop. “There are no real occasions to meet,” she explained.
Another faculty member pointed out that it is a good idea to have follow-up but time is
precious. One faculty member described ways that she has been able to continue to work
with colleagues on her teaching. She attended the workshop just before her third-year
review and decided to ask one of the GLCA facilitators at her college to help her prepare
for the review. More recently, she has set up “exchanges” with individual colleagues on
her campus; they visit each other’s classes and provide feedback for one another.
“However,” she emphasized, “I wish there was more talk about teaching on the campus.”
Participants at one campus mentioned that the administration had hosted a lunch for
the participants and they had connected with each other at that time. ‘The people I talked
to, the connections, these were important,” explained another faculty member. “And
although long-term connections aren’t naturally there, I do communicate with a few people
through e-mail.” Pointing to the bulletin board above her desk, she added, “And I still
have the photo of the group on my wall to remind me of the workshop.”
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In Conclusion
The Workshop on Course Design and Teaching was examined through site visits to
Albion College and Hope College. These colleges are member institutions of the Great
Lakes Colleges Associations (GLCA), the sponsoring agency for this annual residential
institute. Recently, a second parallel workshop has been implemented that focuses on
course design and teaching within a multicultural environment. The facilitators for the
GLCA workshops have previously participated in the workshop and serve on an “intern”
basis the first year that they work as workshop staff. These facilitators also participate in
planning meetings and developmental activities conducted on an occasional basis.
This week-long program includes microteaching activities with two staff members
serving as facilitators for each small group. Sessions on other themes related to teaching
and learning are offered in the afternoon and evening sessions. As the workshop is
conducted over several days, each participant has the opportunity to teach and receive
feedback on three teaching “slices,” as the short lessons are sometimes called in this
program. The overall design of the microteaching component of the institute remains the
same each time that the workshop is offered. However, the focus of the lessons and the
feedback can vary to serve the particular needs and interests of individual participants.
Although faculty members have a wide range of reasons for attending the
workshop, several interviewees mentioned the opportunity for in-depth reflection on their
teaching as a primary motivation. Some individuals who attended early in their academic
careers participated again several years later when they had a particular interest in further
work on course and instructional design. As with other microteaching programs,
participants expressed some hesitancy about the process prior to participating. However,
they also reported that their feelings of apprehension tended to dissipate fairly quickly.
Participants’ responses to the use of video in the workshop were mixed. Some seemed to
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simply tolerate the video component while others found the video review to be a
particularly important part of the microteaching activity.
Both new and experienced faculty were positive about the interdisciplinary mix of
participants within the group. They appreciated seeing a variety of teaching styles and also
valued the opportunity for rich interdisciplinary conversations about teaching and learning.
Because of the residential nature of the institute, these conversations could be continued
beyond the specific microteaching sessions.
Participants reported that their teaching strengths were affirmed by other members
of their small group, and that they also received suggestions about ways to improve their
teaching. Some participants specifically described making changes in their teaching styles
following the workshop. Several individuals mentioned that the workshop tended to
emphasize the use of active learning strategies. However, participants who were already
using participatory techniques in their teaching sometimes chose to use the microteaching
sessions to work on their presentation skills.
Interviewees generally reported that they had become more experimental in their
teaching and that they also gathered feedback from students on a more regular basis.
Participants also emphasized the sense of collegiality they experienced during the
workshop. Because participants within their small groups were from other institutions, it
was difficult to maintain contact with the other members of their small group after the
workshop was over. There were some opportunities, however, to meet with other
participants from their own campus. The workshop facilitators also mentioned collegial
relations with participants and with other staff members as a benefit of their participation
in the program. Finally, participants and facilitators both commented on “personal
renewal” as an important aspect of this program.

Chapter 12
MICROTEACHING WORKSHOP FOR TEACHING ASSISTANTS

In the program presented in this case study, a small group of teaching assistants
participate in a microteaching activity facilitated by another teaching assistant with training
to offer the program. Many of the peer facilitators also offer individual video consultation
sessions for teaching assistants. Whereas the other programs in this study were offered on
either an institutional or inter-institutional basis, the microteaching activities for teaching
assistants are often offered on a departmental basis. Occasionally, some of the peer
facilitators lead microteaching activities within a cross-campus program.
In the fall of 1993, two-day site visits were made to each of Cornell University and
the University of Colorado at Boulder. A total of 20 individuals were interviewed at these
two universities including three faculty members who had participated in an individual
consultation program offered by David Way.
The presentation of the case study for this program is somewhat different than the
other seven reports. With the exception of the Instructional Skills Workshop Program, all
of the other programs in this study are offered only for faculty. This case study focuses on
program activities offered by teaching assistants for their peers. Also, the interviews with
teaching assistants in this program were conducted with individuals who serve as peer
facilitators. Within the interviews, attention was placed on understanding the particular
program activities offered by the peer facilitators within their own departments. As a
result, the case study report has considerable emphasis on the program description but
relatively little information about participants’ responses to the program.
However, as with the other case studies, this report is divided into two parts. First,
I provide descriptive information about the program activities and about the
implementation of the program. In the second part of this report, I summarize
283
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interviewees’ responses within three sections: how the teaching assistants became peer
facilitators; general experiences with the microteaching workshop and video consultation
sessions, and perceived outcomes related to program participation.
Part A: Program Description
A description of the microteaching workshop and the accompanying video
consultation program is followed by an overview of how the program has been
implemented at each of the two universities. Brief information about each institution is
provided at the beginning of the program implementation section. The interviews with the
peer facilitators served as the primary source of information for this program description.
Written materials such as program brochures provided a supplementary source of
information.
Program activities
In this program description, I refer to the teaching assistants attending the
workshop as “participants,” while the teaching assistants who serve in leadership roles for
the workshops or the video consultation sessions are referred to as “facilitators.” These
facilitators have completed a training program prior to offering services for their peers.
Sometimes the facilitators have also had previous experience as participants in the
program.
Each university occasionally provides microteaching workshops on a crosscampus basis. The program descriptive materials from the cross-campus activities at
Cornell University indicate that the microteaching workshops provide teaching assistants
with an opportunity “to see and reflect on your teaching and to get constructive
feedback.” At each university, microteaching workshops are also offered for teaching
assistants within some departments. For example, Engineering, Agriculture, and
Industrial Labor Relations at Cornell University all offer their own microteaching
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workshops. Several departments at the University of Colorado at Boulder also have peer
facilitators who offer microteaching workshops as one component of a departmentallybased teaching assistant program.
The specific design of the teaching assistant activities varies across schools or
departments. The program offered within the School of Engineering at Cornell University
is presented here as an example of a comprehensive program for teaching assistants. One
of the peer facilitators reported that in the 1992-93 academic year, approximately 120
teaching assistants participated in the fall semester with 20 additional TAs attending in the
spring semester. There were six teaching assistant facilitators in engineering at the time of
my visit including three men and three women. These TA Fellows, as they are called in
this program, had responsibility for a one-credit course required of all new engineering
TAs. The program was designed by the Fellows with the guidance and assistance of Marty
Taylor, the Assistant Director of the Office of Instructional Support at Cornell University
at the time of the visit. This group developed a Handbook in Engineering and also
designed a short course that is conducted as four interactive evening sessions. Two
sessions are required and two sessions are selected from among several options. In
addition, each teaching assistant is required to be videotaped in a microteaching workshop
or in their own class. Mid-term feedback from students in their classes is also gathered and
the teaching assistants have the option of meeting with one of the TA Fellows to review
the student feedback results.
Another example of a program for teaching assistants that includes microteaching
is the orientation program offered by the School of Agriculture at Cornell University. On
the first day of their two-day orientation program, the participants spend about three hours
in microteaching sessions. On the second day, there is an opportunity for
participants to do “reteaching.” However, the second session does not involve video
recording.
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At the core, the microteaching workshops offered for teaching assistants are similar
to the other microteaching programs included in this study. Specifically, participants
design and present lessons within a “laboratory” setting and then receive feedback from the
other members of the small group who are learners in each other’s lessons. However, a
major difference between this program and the other two peer-led workshops is the time
commitment involved for microteaching. Whereas the other two microteaching programs
in the study were four-day or five-day workshops, this program is offered as a one-half day
or one-day workshop. The lessons are sometimes five rather than ten minutes long and
each participant is generally involved in presenting only one lesson rather than three.
Some teaching assistants also participate in a video consultation session offered for
individual teaching assistants. There is generally an initial meeting between the participant
and the facilitator. Following the meeting, the facilitator either conducts or arranges for a
video recording of the participant in his or her own teaching setting. A meeting is then
scheduled for the participant and the facilitator to review the video together. Every attempt
is made to schedule the review meeting very soon after the recording session, preferably
the same or the next day.
The particular video review process used at these two institutions, whether offered
as an individual consultation session or as part of the microteaching workshop, draws on
the “video recall process” described in Taylor-Way (1988). The focus of this process is
not primarily on “critiquing” the teaching activities captured on the video screen. Rather,
the process draws on the video as a resource that can prompt the participant’s recollections
of the feelings and thoughts that were occurring for him or her during the actual teaching
situations. “The emphasis is on finding out more about their own
affective processes in the classroom,” explained one teaching assistant. “We believe that
how the teaching assistants feel about something affects their performance.”
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The approach emphasized in this program encourages participants to generate their
own alternative teaching approaches rather than to rely on advice and guidance provided
by a facilitator. In addition, some of the peer facilitators try to help the participants
develop a set of teaching principles that they can then use themselves to assess situations
that arise in their teaching throughout the year. One of the peer facilitators indicated that
they need to be able to help people to identify their own strengths and needs. Another
facilitator focused on the importance of active listening in the process. “As a linguist,” she
explained, “I was aware of how intent I was on listening to each teaching assistant.”

Implementation of the program
Cornell University is located in Ithaca, New York and was initially established as a
private university. However, later some of its program offerings received state funding
giving the university an unusual blend of private and public funding characteristics. There
are about 18,600 students and 1,630 faculty. The University of Colorado at Boulder is a
large, public, research-oriented university located in Boulder, Colorado. There are about
25,600 students and 2,300 faculty. Both universities are classified as Research University
I in the Carnegie Classification Scheme.
At Cornell University, the teaching assistant program was started in the mid1980s when David Way began working individually with teaching assistants in specific
courses. Video consultation was a central component of the consultation he provided for
teaching assistants. As the program expanded, Way designed a training program to
prepare teaching assistants to work with their peers. By incorporating microteaching into
the training program, Way was able to involve a larger number of participants in
reflection on their teaching. He also found that the microteaching sessions prepared
teaching assistants to participate in individual video consultation.
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Marty Taylor, as Assistant Director of the Office for Instructional Support, focused
primarily on the program for teaching assistants and Way began to expand the program
into services for faculty. Taylor’s early work with teaching assistants also focused on
working with courses that included several teaching assistants. This approach meant that
the program for teaching assistants was initiated with faculty who had considerable interest
in TA training in their own courses.
The teaching assistant program at the University of Colorado was also established
in the mid-1980s and included video consultation as a central feature of the program.
Laura Border, as Director of the Graduate Teacher Program at UC Boulder, was influenced
by Way’s work with the video recall process. She also brought her own counseling
experience to the program at UC Boulder. More recently, she has developed and
implemented a training program on a cross-campus basis to prepare peer leaders for the
teaching assistant program offered through her office. The training program prepares
teaching assistants to serve as Lead Graduate Teachers, or “Leads” as they are often called.
The Leads provide orientation and ongoing development activities for teaching assistants
in their home department depending on the specific arrangements made. The activities
offered may include microteaching workshops and video consultation sessions, as well as
other types of activities such as orientation sessions for TAs and special theme sessions
conducted throughout the year.
In both universities included in the study, the selection process for the peer
facilitators varies across schools or departments. For example, in the School of
Engineering at Cornell, the current TA Fellows advertise in the early spring to fill any
vacant positions. They try to have representation on the team from the different areas
within the School. In the interviews, the team members look for sensitivity to diversity,
excitement about teaching and interest in educational change.
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At both institutions, the central program office provides campus-wide activities to
complement those provided on a departmental basis. Depending on the situation, both the
central office and the department may be involved in selection of teaching assistants to
serve in leadership roles for cross-campus initiatives. As the program has evolved over
time, the peer facilitators who are already offering the program, whether on a departmental
or institution-wide basis, are sometimes asked to identify potential future peer facilitators
from among participants in the program.
Both institutions also provide a variety of leadership development opportunities for
the teaching assistant facilitators. Taylor, at Cornell University, explained that the first
training event for teaching assistant leaders was one-week long and prepared the TAs to
lead individual video consultation sessions and short microteaching workshops. However,
the central office now provides more customized training either for specific campus-wide
events or for facilitators providing services within a particular department.
As mentioned earlier, the Graduate Teacher Program at UC Boulder provides
honorariums for Lead Graduate Teacher positions in academic departments. The Leads
report to the Director of the Graduate Teacher Program and serve in liaison roles to the
home departments. A week-long training program is provided as part of the Lead
Graduate Teacher Network with experienced teaching assistants leading some of the
training activities. This event prepares Leads to offer microteaching and video
consultation and also provides them with a range of other sessions on such themes as
negotiation skills, time management, and giving effective feedback. The Leads
commented that they found training sessions on such themes as Bloom’s taxonomy and
Kolb’s Learning Style Inventory were helpful and complementary to the skills sessions
provided for them.
In the UC Boulder training program, the session on learning styles is provided near
the beginning of the week. This theme session provides a way for participants to reflect on
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themselves as learners. “It normalizes the big variance in the room around learning style,”
commented one facilitator. “It is a way to discuss the educational philosophy that we are
working from,” explained another teaching assistant leader. “We draw on the concept of
learning styles to get at the range of experiences in the group,” commented another staff
member. “And we also talk about the likelihood that the Leads will be working with
teaching assistants with a range of different learning styles.” One of the program leaders
also pointed out that sometimes the peer facilitators want to “give the solution” to the
teaching assistants. “We say be careful not to give advice or solutions,” explained this
facilitator. “Rather, we suggest that they get the participants to draw on their own
experiences to generate solutions they think they can use.”
Senior TA facilitators at both sites described the training activities for facilitators of
the microteaching workshops. “We caution the workshop facilitators during the training
session not to try to take over the microteaching session that they are facilitating,”
explained one program staff member. “Also, we try to help people focus on concepts and
principles related to teaching and learning.” In the training sessions held at both
institutions, there is an emphasis on the importance of creating a good atmosphere and
encouraging active participation among the teaching assistants. The teaching assistants at
both institutions reported that the experiential training activities for facilitating
microteaching and video consultation were very useful.
A few departments at each university have more than one peer facilitator. For
example, the Engineering department at each university has a small team of TA
facilitators. At UC Boulder, some of the Engineering facilitating team have attended the
week-long program and all of them meet regularly to exchange ideas and plan activities for
their department’s program. At Cornell, the team of Engineering TA facilitators meet
several times over the summer to plan the activities for the coming year. They also
develop their skills by holding “practice” sessions for the microteaching activities and for
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other theme workshops they offer as part of the program. Their microteaching training
usually includes two afternoons where the TA Fellows lead microteaching sessions for
each other and then discuss the sessions that have been conducted.
In addition to the formal training sessions, the TA facilitators generally use
evaluation forms after their activities to get feedback on their work. One facilitator
reported that they also use feedback cards during the workshop. “Sometimes this results in
specific issues being discussed within the workshop based on requests from participants,”
she explained.
Through the interviews with the peer facilitators, it was apparent that each
department is slightly different in terms of the activities offered and in the way in which
the departmental program has been established. In each university, the program staff work
with teaching assistants within the departments to help them set up programs for their
particular contexts.
One facilitator indicated that the first step she used in her department was to
determine what was already being done to help teaching assistants in order to build on
existing services. She also went to the Graduate Students’ meeting in the department and
led a ‘brainstorming’ session with them on possible approaches and services to help them
as teaching assistants. “It is important for the lead graduate teaching assistant to be able to
get along with the range of people in the department,” she emphasized. She highlighted
that “things happen gradually” and that it was important not to make participation
mandatory, but rather to try to make it desirable. “However,” she added, “it sometimes
helps if participation is recommended by a higher authority such as the chair.”
Another peer facilitator indicated that it is important to “make yourself known and
accepted, starting at the top.” He indicated that there was some initial difficulty in the
department concerning his role with the system-wide program. The department eventually
accepted the initiative but under the proviso that they were in charge of the process. One
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issue was that the department was concerned that the Lead not be in the role of evaluating
the teaching assistants as that is the responsibility of faculty members. This peer facilitator
summarized his experience by saying, “Any new program can be seen as disruptive.” He
also noted that some things were already in place for teaching assistants and that through
discussions with members of the department, it was decided that his work would focus on
micro-teaching and on individual video consultation sessions. The department has helped
by announcing to the teaching assistants that these services are available.
In both institutions, the level of support for teaching assistant activities varied
across departments. Some interviewees indicated that there was strong support from the
senior administrators and chairs in the department. For example, one department provides
the facilitators with an office space where they can meet with individual teaching assistants
and also provides each facilitator with a stipend for the program.
“Our chair is really behind us,” commented facilitators from another department.
“He is a supporter of the program and was able to provide funding for a gathering after the
orientation session.” “This year is better,” commented a facilitator in another department.
“There is more of an emphasis on improving undergraduate education in the university,
including attention being given to training for teaching assistants.” This person also
suggested that a major issue for the program relates to the perception of the teaching
assistants about the value of working on their teaching. “We have to realize that we need
to institutionalize better training for teaching,” she emphasized. “However, teaching has
come up for discussion more, partly because of the public pressure for teaching
effectiveness.”
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One senior administrator indicated that there is an advisory council for the graduate
school and the program director was invited to discuss the Graduate Teaching Program
with them. This same administrator has made presentations to state legislators and has
included information about the program. “There are more pressures today for effective
undergraduate teaching,” this administrator explained, “and we see the need and value for
the program.”
One respondent commented that sometimes administrators in the departments are
supportive of the program but faculty may be less supportive. She added, “We have to
work hard to keep faculty on our side as some faculty seem to be resistant to the TA
training program.” Another program coordinator commented that they realized that a
better link was needed with faculty, “It is important to set an environment where teaching
is valued” he added. One TA facilitator explained that in her department, the program was
put forth by the administration and has administrative support. “But after five or six
years,” she added, “there are faculty who still haven’t heard of it. Faculty seem so
swamped that they usually have very little input to give to the program.” This person
added that sometimes information is still not sent out to all teaching assistants in the
department.
The teaching assistant program is generally kept separate from the formal
evaluation system for the teaching assistants. Although at least one department requires
that mid-semester student feedback be reported to the department heads, the information
from the video recall process and the microteaching sessions is kept confidential to those
participating in the particular sessions.
The peer consultants may write summary reports for participants in the video
consultation program. The teaching assistants themselves may then decide to provide
these reports to supervising faculty, department heads or other administrators. Teaching
assistants at both institutions receive student evaluation results parallel to those provided
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for faculty. “There is more pressure from students, parents, and alumni about teaching,”
indicated one program leader. “The teaching assistants need to be successful in order to
stay on as TAs,” reported one of the teaching assistant facilitators.
There tend to be both formal and informal linkages between the microteaching
workshops and other activities for teaching assistants offered at both institutions. For
example, departments that require participation in programs for their new teaching
assistants generally include microteaching as one of the activities. Also, the cross-campus
Certificate program offered at the University of Colorado at Boulder includes video
consultation as part of its program requirements.
Informal linkages were also evident. One of the engineering facilitators indicated
that they try to show innovative ways of teaching with sessions on such themes as leading
recitations, basic skills for TAs, case studies related to multicultural themes and
discussions of situations that can happen in class. They also offer a session for
international teaching assistants where they discuss teaching undergraduate students at the
university. The facilitators generally work collaboratively on the development of these
sessions and gather feedback from the other facilitators during practice sessions. In terms
of whether individual teaching assistants attend the sessions, one facilitator summarized
the situation, “Some TAs are just surviving; some put more time into their teaching.”
One facilitator indicated that there is no formal follow-up to the microteaching
activities offered in her department. However, at the end of the microteaching workshop,
this facilitator asks each participant to identify three things to work on individually in the
future. This year her department is also offering more sessions including a regular lunch
program. There is also a TA certification program provided within her department that
includes four to five hours introduction, participation in a microteaching group, a session
on multiculturalism, and participation in some of the focus group luncheons.
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Part B: Interviewees’ Responses to the Program
In this second part of the case study, I briefly summarize interviewees’ responses to
the Microteaching Workshop and to the video consultation programs at these two
universities. To protect the anonymity of the interviewees, care has been taken to ensure
that individuals’ responses to the program are not identifiable.
First, I discuss the motivations for program participation as described by teaching
assistants who serve as facilitators in the program. Next, I highlight interviewees’
experiences with the lesson/feedback cycle and the video review process. I then
summarize interviewees’ responses about the impact of program participation within four
areas: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and
collegial relations.
Motivations: Why teaching assistants participate in the program
All of the teaching assistants I interviewed were peer facilitators. Their responses
to questions about participation focused primarily on their own interest in participating in a
program leadership role. Although no systematic review was made in the study about
differences related to demographics factors, the responses of participants appeared to differ
on such factors as number of years as a teaching assistant, previous teaching experience in
other settings, age and previous work experience in their field.
Individual teaching assistants described a range of ways in which they became
involved as a peer facilitator. “People assumed that I could teach,” reported an older
teaching assistant, “ but I had no teaching experience.” So she looked for various activities
that would help her develop teaching skills and eventually became involved as a Lead for
her department. Some responded to a letter circulated in the department about the Lead
position. One person heard about the program through the foreign student orientation
program. “The TA program has a good reputation here,” explained another teaching
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assistant with extensive teaching experience elsewhere. “But there is not a lot of support
from faculty to their TAs to participate.” This person wanted to participate as a Lead
because of his high personal interest in teaching.
“I worked with three groups of 36 students each, and I was feeling scared of not
knowing the material and ‘being caught out,’“ explained one teaching assistant. “So I
asked, what is there here that would help?” From her experience as a participant, this
individual decided to become more involved as a facilitator. One person heard the
program director describe the program within his department when he first came to the
university. Also, he recalled that the Dean mentioned the program in a presentation made
at the new TA orientation session. Others commented on being invited to apply by
someone in the department. Some of the facilitators at the UC Boulder campus had also
completed the Certificate program offered through the central program office.

Experiences: Interviewees’ responses to program features
In this section, I highlight respondents’ comments about the specific features of
microteaching and video consultation. In the previous case studies, comments on the
program experiences were described within smaller themes. In this case study, comments
on provided at a more global level.

Microteaching
One of the program leaders of the cross-campus program at Cornell indicated that
microteaching usually receives the highest ratings of the activities offered in the program.
This person also reported that people say, “I do microteaching to see myself teaching.”
One facilitator indicated that they also focus on strengths in the microteaching sessions as
“a number of the TAs have ‘perfection’ issues.” This individual indicated that there are
differences in working with TAs with different levels of teaching experience. “My
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process differs with different people,” she explained. “For example, with new TAs, I
really try to draw on and emphasize what they already know to help build their
confidence.”
One of the facilitators explained that in his departmental program he likes to offer
microteaching at the beginning of the semester. At the initial sessions, he covers some
basic concepts and then leads into the microteaching session. He believes that the
microteaching helps relax people for participation in the in-class observation and video
consultation that he then conducts a little later in the semester. He also tries to conduct
mid-semester student evaluation and, if possible, a second video consultation later in the
semester.
In another department, microteaching is a requirement of all new teaching
assistants. “Everyone was apprehensive,” reported one teaching assistant facilitator.
“There were mixed reactions to the idea of seeing each other on video, but all eight TAs
attended.” This person mentioned that the ten-minute lessons used in the microteaching
sometimes seemed artificial. However, she finds that the microteaching helps participants
to be more relaxed with video consultation later. Another teaching assistant facilitator also
commented that the microteaching felt like a pretend situation. “A camera changes what
happens,” she added. “It is not an unbiased judge.”
Several facilitators commented on managing the logistics of the microteaching
workshop. For example, facilitators try to get a gender balance in the way they construct
groups. If there is an option, they also strive for a mix of new and experienced TAs.
Microteaching “lesson/feedback cycle” includes about 20-25 minutes for each person.
Depending on the exact number in the small group and whether there are other activities
offered, the entire microteaching session is usually about three hours. “Overall,” this
person explained, “in microteaching, the point is to slow down and reflect on the teaching
process.”
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One program leader described some of the benefits of microteaching. “You get
ideas from others,” she explained, “and taking notes helps to focus and recap the feedback
session for the participant.” This person mentioned that microteaching is now offered
within several departmentally-based programs and is always a highly rated activity. In one
department, the students asked to do microteaching twice, that is, to reteach or revisit the
first lesson. However, she pointed out that some teaching assistants may not like the idea
of video recording. Other teaching assistant facilitators reiterated this theme. “There was
some fuss about having to do them, but not a lot,” explained one facilitator.
Several facilitators discussed the way in which they try to conduct the feedback
sessions. One person responded that she tries to be objective, but admitted that she will
give advice. “It is hard,” she added, “these are classmates.” However, generally she finds
that the other teaching assistants are ready to give feedback and suggestions. “Also they
each get tips from watching the others,” she added. “There is a need to create the space
and environment for others to talk,” emphasized another facilitator. “And there are other
ways to get information across then having to say it directly yourself.” If people are stuck
about giving feedback, she sometimes will say “some people . . . “ and passes on some
specific information that way. This person added that when people come prepared, they
usually get a lot out of the microteaching session.
Facilitators discussed some of the comments that teaching assistants made about
the program. For example, they tend to describe microteaching as “an opportunity to see
myself teach.” Sometimes teaching assistants say, “It is not as bad as I thought.”
Facilitators also indicated that the discussion about the particular lessons is often lively and
quite specific.
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Video consultation
As mentioned earlier, many of the teaching assistant facilitators offer video
consultation sessions for individuals in addition to the group-based microteaching
activities. Although there are some similarities with the way in which video is used as a
resource in both processes, the video consultation session provides a more in-depth
opportunity for the teaching assistant to review and reflect on his or her teaching.
There was considerable variation across departments in the extent to which
teaching assistants had participated in the video consultation sessions. In a couple of
departments, either microteaching or video consultation was a requirement of new teaching
assistants. Also the Certificate program offered at the University of Colorado requires
each participant to complete two video consultation sessions. One facilitator reported that
no one had requested video recall consultations the previous year but she has already
completed three the semester that I met her. While it is not a requirement, she sensed that
the program is being encouraged within the department. This person reported that some
participated in the video recall process because they wanted to see themselves within a
realistic situation. She added that at least two of them shared the information that was
generated with their advisors.
One facilitator who offers video consultation in his department indicated that there
were little problems here and there such as canceling or postponing the review session
meeting after the videotaping. “Some of the TAs didn’t want to be filmed,” he added.
“And there is a mixed message in the department as video review is voluntary but
‘recommended.’“ This facilitator also emphasized that some people are very interested in
knowing what to do to improve and the review meeting can take two to two and a half
hours.
One facilitator indicated that even with many offers to conduct video consultations,
only two teaching assistants had accepted so far. “However, once they did it,” she said,
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“they both were very happy and emphasized that they see things that have gone well.”
One video consultation session she conducted was with a foreign teaching assistant. She
indicated that though he is more of a research person he is also dedicated to his students
and they replayed the entire video together. “He noticed some ‘culturally inappropriate’
aspects to his teaching on the video,” she reported. “For example, he said he needed to be
more dramatic with his American students.” This facilitator reported that the other person
she worked with was quite focused on meeting the requirements for a certificate program.
Some facilitators described the logistics of the video consultation sessions
conducted in the UC Boulder program. Each consultation takes several hours. First, the
two individuals meet and the participant completes a learning styles inventory, which the
facilitator discusses with the participant. Then the TA facilitator arranges for the video
review in the actual teaching situation. Usually the facilitator does the video recording and
this takes some time. Then they meet for at least an hour to review the video, but as
several facilitators indicated, “these review sessions do draw out.” Then there is the
preparation of a written summary for the person.
Another facilitator described the video review meeting in some detail. At the
beginning of the session she reminds the participant that the purpose is not to evaluate the
teaching but to use the video as a resource for reflection about the teaching process. In
setting up the session, this facilitator reminds the teaching assistants of the time constraints
and suggests that they focus on one area immediately and plan to work with about three
areas during the session. Early on, she tries to get the participant to talk a little bit about
teaching approaches that they have used in the past. She explained that she tries to use
humor a lot. She also gives them the remote control so that they can decide when to start
and stop the video. She takes a lot of notes that she later uses to prepare the written
summary. This individual described some of the phrasing that she uses in the
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video review sessions such as “Anything you want me to look for? Why did you stop it
here?” She also tries to use probing questions such as “Why is this problematic for you?
What did you hope to accomplish? How could it be done differently?”
Another facilitator reported that balance in the feedback is important in both the
microteaching and video review sessions. That is, it is important to confirm strengths but
also to try to identify some of the weaknesses. This person likes to ask individuals, “What
did you learn about your teaching in this session?” She added that she emphasizes that
participants can do microteaching or video recording again.

Outcomes: Interviewees’ perceptions about program impact
As mentioned in the introduction to this case study, I only met with teaching
assistants who served as program facilitators. And because the programs tend to be
primarily departmentally-based, considerable time was devoted to discussing the particular
activities offered by each of the facilitators. Also, microteaching and video consultation
were often combined with a variety of other activities, making it more difficult to sort out
the impact that might be related to specific activities. However, some of the interviewees
did comment on their perceptions about program impact.
I have presented brief comments about possible outcomes of program participation
within the same clusters reported in other case studies including self-confidence as a
teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry and collegial relations.

Self-confidence as a teacher
Generally, the TA facilitators perceived that the microteaching and video
consultation activities provided teaching assistants with increased self-confidence as a
teacher. Several facilitators specifically reported that teaching assistants often say that
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their teaching is not as bad as they thought it was going to be and that the process gave
them increased confidence. Some of the facilitators added that the activities had also
helped them to enhance their own self-confidence as teachers.
Teaching skills
Facilitators reported that participants had improved their teaching skills; they also
commented that their own teaching had improved through involvement in the program. “I
got a lot of new ideas,” reported one facilitator, “especially for doing group work.” Some
facilitators provided specific examples related to improvements in presentation skills. “In
the microteaching sessions, a lot of TAs were talking to the board,” explained one
facilitator, “and that is quite easy to correct.” “After seeing myself on video,” indicated
another facilitator, “I try to move around the class physically more.” “Also I saw myself
being defensive on the video and have worked on changing that.”
Some of the facilitators emphasized that they help the teaching assistants gain
insights into alternative teaching options by assisting them to generate new options
themselves. The other teaching assistants in the group also provide a range of new ideas
and a sense of support for each other. One senior facilitator suggested that the teaching
assistant facilitators probably benefit the most adding that a number of facilitators she has
worked with have really changed their teaching styles through their involvement in the
program.
Ongoing instructional inquiry
This outcome cluster includes reflection on teaching, experimentation, and
gathering student feedback. A few interviewees referred to one or more of these three
aspects in their discussion about program impact. “I see myself becoming more reflective
on my teaching,” reported one TA facilitator. “I would like to use video recording again in
one of the adult education classes I teach,” commented another facilitator. Another
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facilitator reported that he reads more about teaching now. “I have also sought out good
teachers and I try to watch the teaching process more while taking classes,” he added.
“Also I worked with a faculty member who served as a teaching mentor for me. Having
tenure allowed her to concentrate more on her teaching.” Other teaching assistants
commented that regularly using cards in their classes to gather feedback from the students
has been helpful to them in their own teaching.
Several teaching assistants emphasized that their involvement in the program had
reinforced or strengthened their interest in teaching. “I find that I am now very interested
in teaching,” reported one facilitator. “Involvement in the program has resulted in me
getting into a range of activities on campus,” commented another facilitator. “The
involvement has firmed up my interest in an engineering faculty position,” emphasized a
third facilitator. “Also I know that I’d like to work with graduate as well as undergraduate
students.”

Collegial relations
Generally, I did not find that teaching assistants referred to enhanced collegial
relations as an outcome of program participation. Although a few facilitators mentioned
that there were several facilitators in the department and that they worked together, these
individuals did not tend to highlight these relationships in the interviews. Nor did it seem
that the TA facilitators tended to establish or maintain contact with TA facilitators across
departments. A typical response to my question about whether an individual knows other
teaching assistant facilitators on campus was, “Not really.” “Ongoing exchange across the
departments doesn’t really happen,” explained one TA facilitator. “The TA situations are
so different and generally the departments don’t have much interaction.”
However, facilitators did comment on the dialogue and communication that
happened within the activities offered for teaching assistants. “The microteaching session
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is an environment where everyone is talking about teaching,” commented one program
leader. “Watching the teaching assistants in our program change is one of the best
rewards,” summarized another program leader.

In Conclusion
The Microteaching Workshop for Teaching Assistants was examined through site
visits to Cornell University and the University of Colorado at Boulder. In this program, a
small group of teaching assistants (TAs) participate in a workshop that is primarily focused
on microteaching activities. The workshop is generally conducted in a half-day or full-day
session with each individual having the opportunity to teach and receive feedback on one
lesson. Although the workshops may differ in terms of the directions given for lesson
planning, the basic structure of the workshop tends to be fairly consistent across the
various groups offering these workshops. Theme sessions are not normally included as
part of the microteaching workshop; however, both universities offer a variety of other
short workshops for teaching assistants.
Microteaching is offered both within departments and on an institution-wide basis.
The workshop facilitators are other teaching assistants who have completed training
activities to facilitate microteaching workshops. At Cornell University, training programs
are tailor-made and offered specifically for the departmental and the cross-campus
workshops. At the University of Colorado, there is a five-day training program for the
Lead Graduate Teaching Assistants that includes activities to prepare them to facilitate
microteaching sessions. The TA facilitators also participate in other developmental
activities conducted at their respective universities.
The workshop can accommodate teaching assistants with varying levels of teaching
experience and skill as each person works on his or her own skills within the
microteaching format. All of the individuals who were interviewed in this study were
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facilitators in a teaching assistant program at their campus. They tended to express a
variety of reasons for participating in the program. However, generally these individuals
were interested in improving their teaching skills both to serve in a teaching assistant
position and to prepare themselves for an academic position upon graduation. In some
cases, the TA facilitators worked within departments that required teaching assistants to
participate in a program that included microteaching. The TA facilitators reported that
some individuals were apprehensive about the video recording and about feedback from
the other participants. However, program coordinators indicated that microteaching
typically received high ratings by participants. In reviewing the benefits of microteaching,
some emphasized the opportunities to learn not only by getting feedback on one’s own
teaching but by watching the short lessons presented by the other participants in the
workshop. The TA facilitators also indicated that a typical response from participants is
that the microteaching experience was not as bad as they expected.
Participants reported that the personal feedback received in the group setting not
only provided suggestions for improvement but also reinforcement for skills already
developed. Experienced as well as new teaching assistants commented on the “energizing”
aspect of the workshop. Participants also reported that the workshop helped them to
improve specific teaching skills in instructional planning and design as well as to improve
their delivery of lessons. They also commented on the value of the learner-centered
approach within the workshop. Several participants also stressed that they had new ideas
about teaching based on seeing other people teach. They also reported that they are more
experimental in their own classes and more likely to gather feedback from students.
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PART III: SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY
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Chapter 13
SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS
In this chapter, I summarize findings across the eight peer-based instructional
consultation programs in the study. As described earlier, these programs were selected as
examples of the peer consultant, peer partner and peer-led workshop program types as
identified in the Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs. I begin this chapter by
identifying relative strengths and limitations of the traditional consultation model in
addition to the three types of peer-based programs. In the second section of the chapter, I
provide a description of how cross-case comparisons informed the writing of the case
studies themselves. Through my examination of participants’ responses across all eight
case studies, several interactive effects among program, personal and organizational
variables were identified. It was found that program type can serve as a useful lens for
focusing conversations about possible interactive effects between an individual’s career
context and his or her interest in a particular type of program. This interaction of program
type, career context and participation decisions is discussed in the third section of the
chapter. In the fourth section, I discuss comprehensiveness and flexibility as program
features that can also influence an individual’s decision to participate in a program. The
fifth section includes an examination of possible interactive effects among selected
program features, individuals’ career and organizational contexts and outcomes of program
participation.
Strengths and limitations of different program types
One of the goals of this study was to identify relative strengths and limitations of
three types of peer-based instructional consultation programs. In addition, I also comment
on the strengths and limitations of the traditional consultation model. The perspectives
provided in this section are based on descriptive literature as well as on my site visits. The
309
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hypothesized strengths and limitations provide a context for the subsequent discussion
about possible interactive effects among program characteristics (including, but not limited
to, program type), the career context of the individual, and the extent to which the
individual is working within a teaching-oriented environment.
Traditional programs
Although the study of traditional instructional consultation was outside the
parameters of this study, descriptive literature is available on this model. Also, at Cornell
University I was invited to observe four individual consultations (with three faculty
members and one teaching assistant) conducted by David Way, the faculty developer at
that university. While there, I also interviewed two faculty members who had participated
in the traditional type of program. In Ontario, I interviewed a faculty member at the
University of Toronto who had worked with Richard Tiberius, an educational consultant at
that university. I draw on these experiences as well as on program description literature to
complement the comparative analysis of the three types of peer-based programs featured in
this study.
One of the strengths of the traditional consultation program type is that the
consultant works in a designated faculty or teaching assistant development position.
Whether working full-time or part-time in the development position, this person usually
has knowledge about a wide variety of teaching and learning situations and can draw on
this knowledge when working with an individual instructor. The developer’s expertise can
be applied to the tasks of planning how to gather information, interpreting the meaning of
the information gathered, identifying alternative teaching strategies, and helping the
instructor to plan ongoing developmental activities.
In the traditional approach, instructional consultation is often portrayed as a private
activity. In addition to being an advantage for some individuals, I believe that the private
nature of the service is also one of the limitations of this program type. Although
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participants in the traditional model may develop a collegial relationship with the
developer during the program, it may be difficult for a developer to maintain collegial
contact with instructors involved in consultative activities. Also, participants in the
traditional consultation model do not usually have the opportunity to work closely with
other colleagues on teaching and learning issues. However, group activities are sometimes
added to supplement a traditional instructional consultation service. For example, the
University of Rhode Island has created a Teaching Fellows Program (Erickson and
Erickson, 1988) where group activities are combined with individual consultation to
provide an enhanced program.
Peer consultant programs
The peer consultant program type is quite similar to the traditional model with
colleagues completing a training program to offer consultative activities for individual
faculty members or teaching assistants. The peer consultant program type also tends to
have some of the same limitations as the traditional model primarily related to the private
nature of the service. In peer consultant programs, participants generally develop a
collegial relationship with the person in the consultative role. As there is usually a team of
peer consultants at an institution, consultants are often able to maintain some follow-up
contact with participants. However, in peer consultant programs, participants do not
usually develop collegial relationships with other faculty or teaching assistants involved in
the program.
This program type also shares many strengths with the traditional model. The peer
consultants often have broad-based knowledge about teaching and learning in addition to
skills with the specific activities offered in the program. Peer consultants usually participate
in training and development events prior to providing consultative services for their
colleagues. In many programs, peer consultants also participate in ongoing formative
evaluation and training activities to enhance their work with participants. These preservice
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and inservice developmental opportunities for the consultants, combined with the defined set
of activities that these programs often have, help maintain program consistency across a
team of peer consultants. However, having a set of specific activities emphasized within a
peer consultant program can be a limitation as well as a strength. Having developed the
competencies to use particular approaches for gathering and analyzing information, the peer
consultants may not be inclined, or encouraged, to experiment with other inquiry techniques
-- even those used successfully in peer consultant programs at other institutions.
Several faculty members or teaching assistants are usually available to offer peer
consultant services when a program is offered at an institution thereby increasing the
number of individuals who can participate in the program. Another potential benefit of
the peer consultant program type is that it is likely to be perceived as one that is “owned”
by the faculty or teaching assistants at the institution.
Peer partner programs
Peer partner programs appear to have some strengths in common with the peer
consultant program type including the potential for expanding faculty participation in,
and ownership of, the program. Specifically, peer partner programs can greatly increase
the number of participants involved in inquiry into teaching and learning in collaboration
with another faculty member.
Another potential advantage of peer partner approaches is that they often include the
use of qualitative inquiry techniques such as interviews and/or multiple observations of
teaching. For example, the peer partner programs in this study included the gathering of
verbal input from students through individual or group interviews. These student interview
formats provide an opportunity for expanding the conversations about ways to enhance
teaching and learning, not only between the two faculty partners but also between the faculty
members and the students. Of course, student interview procedures can be, and occasionally
are, used within other types of instructional consultation programs offered for individuals.
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Multiple observations, such as recommended in the Partners in Learning Program, can also
serve as an effective stimulus for in-depth conversations about teaching and learning.
Extended classroom observation was also provided in the Student Observer Program.
Although I identified the Student Observer Program as a variation of the peer consultant
program type, in this aspect, it is similar to peer partner programs. As qualitative inquiry
approaches can be “labor-intensive,” they are more likely to be offered in programs such as
peer partner ones where each person usually serves in a consultative role for only one
participant in any given semester.
One of the potential drawbacks of peer partner programs is the limited amount of
preparation that individuals receive prior to their participation in the program. Although
the partners often attend a program orientation session, they may have little or no training
in the actual consultative activities used in the program. Nor do partners necessarily have a
broad-based perspective on teaching and learning. As a result, there can be considerable
variation in the way that activities are conducted across the pairs of instructors involved in
peer partner programs.
Peer-led workshop programs
When several faculty members or teaching assistants have received training to offer
a particular peer-led workshop, the number of individuals who can access the program can
be substantially increased over the number served in developer-led workshops or in
individually-based programs. Having a team of facilitators available to offer the peer-led
workshop may also help the program to be perceived as one that is “owned” by the faculty
members or teaching assistants at the institution.
In peer-led workshops that include microteaching, as in the group-based programs
selected for this study, the participants benefit from being in the role of learner as well as
instructor. That is, individuals are engaged in feedback, and in reflection on feedback,
from several perspectives. Participants provide feedback about their experiences as
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learners in the microteaching lessons; they hear the feedback provided by other
participants; they observe how other participants do or do not integrate feedback into their
teaching repertoire; and they also receive feedback on their own teaching. This variety of
perspectives can enrich the learning for individuals in workshops that incorporate
microteaching into their design. The small group setting of the workshop can also help
establish collegial relations among the participants.
Although there can be a greater range of perspectives provided in group programs
than in ones for individuals, one of the difficulties of this type of program lies in the added
complexity that groups present in comparison to the one to one interactions in programs
for individuals. Facilitators need excellent interpersonal communication and group skills
to provide effective leadership for the peer workshop environment. Of course, another
limitation of this program type is the challenge of scheduling workshops at times that
several busy professionals can attend.

Cross-case analysis and writing of the case studies
Cross-case analysis was not only conducted after the case studies had been written
but also influenced the writing of the case studies themselves. The major categories of
program description, motivations, experiences and outcomes were identified prior to
examining specific programs. However, the themes identified within each of these
categories emerged from an analysis of the information gathered through the site visits.
The interviews served as the primary source of information for the study. The participant
observation activities conducted during the site visits provided a larger program context in
which to place interviewees’ comments.
Following the site visits, the respondents’ comments were sorted into the four
major categories identified above. Then fine tuning of themes within each of the major
categories proceeded. The specific themes identified within each of the major categories
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were identified by constant comparison of interviewees’ comments across all of the
programs. Throughout the study, there was an attempt to identify commonalties as well as
differences across the three program types and to identify other program factors that should
be considered in addition to program type.
The framework developed for the presentation of the findings within each of the
case studies is based on my interpretation of the interviews and the participant observation
activities. In addition, my experience in the field of faculty development since the late
1970s has undoubtedly influenced the presentation and interpretation of the case studies.
However, I have attempted to keep my commentary on the meaning of the data to a
minimum within the case studies themselves. Rather, I summarize respondents’ statements
and provide short quotations to illustrate the various themes. Exploration of possible
implications of the case studies occurs in this final part of the research report rather than in
the case studies. A brief review of the four major categories included in the case studies is
presented below.
Program descriptions
Each case study is divided into two major parts identified as program descriptions
and as interviewees’ responses to the program. Although the rest of this section focuses on
sub-themes related to interviewees’ responses to the programs, first I want to briefly
comment on the program description provided in each case report. The program
descriptions, presented as accounts of activities and general implementation approaches, are
based on the interviewees’ comments. In this introductory section of each case study, I have
tried to capture the essential characteristics of the program while also conveying some of the
variance in the activities as reported by different individuals. Several issues related to
program implementation surfaced in the interviews. Rather than include detailed
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information about these themes within each case study, I synthesized material from across
the case studies for discussion in the program implementation section of Chapter 14.

Motivations for program participation
Each of the eight case studies provides detailed information about factors that
influenced instructors to participate in the program. A review of individuals’ reasons for
enrolling in particular programs reveals a range of motivations for both relatively new and
more experienced instructors. However, I believe that the constructs of “new” and
“experienced” can be helpful in understanding individuals’ motivations for participating in
these programs provided that attention is paid to differences within as well as across these
two broad groupings.
There is no longer one predominant academic career trajectory within institutions
of higher education. Faculty members new to an institution may have previous teaching
experience in one or more institutions including different types of institutions. Some
faculty are new to teaching but with considerable work experience in another professional
context. As length to tenure varies across institutions and also across individuals
(depending on previous teaching and research experience), the categories of untenured and
tenured can also reflect a wide range of experience levels in teaching and in institutional
experience. In summary, when we plan programs for “new” instructors, we need to
remember that the actual “career context” of these individuals is likely to reflect a range of
positions on such dimensions as age, teaching experience, work experience in their field
and number of years at their current institution. Experienced faculty also reflect a range of
positions on similar dimensions. Individuals within both groups of instructors are also
likely to differ in their experience and competence in working with diverse groups of
students and in using specific teaching approaches.
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However, even with the variation found within a group of either new or
experienced instructors, there appear to be some “central tendencies” related to career
themes and to individuals’ motivations for participating in instructional consultation
programs. In this study, faculty and teaching assistants who were new to teaching
generally expressed interest in developing basic teaching skills and in preparing for course
evaluations and/or promotion and tenure decisions. Faculty with previous teaching
experience but new to their institution were particularly interested in learning about
teaching norms at their new setting. The motivations expressed by experienced faculty
usually reflected specific and often multiple goals. However, the nature of the goals
tended to range quite widely across participants. A more detailed examination of
motivations for participation is presented in the next major section of this chapter.

Program experiences
As I reviewed interviewees’ reports of their experiences within the various
programs, I found that an emphasis on program “activities” started to emerge. And as I
compared the emerging themes across all of the eight cases, a sense of “major” program
activities for comparative purposes became clearer. Descriptions of instructional
consultation (Bergquist and Phillips, 1975; Brinko, 1991) are sometimes organized around
the process of instructional consultation identified as separate phases (e.g., initial goal
setting, information gathering and review, action planning, and feedback during
experimentation). I found these phases useful for general comparisons as some programs
included all phases while others concentrated primarily on the first two.
However, in listening to interviewees describe their experiences it seemed
important to emphasize their responses to specific program activities. The categories that
were selected as “organizers” for this section of each case study included the various
information-gathering activities used along with the structured opportunities provided for
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collegial conversations. As evident in the case studies, each program does not offer every
information gathering activity identified. There are also some differences within programs
in the ways in which particular activities are offered for different participants.
The activities identified across the programs offered for individuals included
classroom observation, student rating surveys, individual and group interviews with
students, video recording and review, meetings between the participant and the person in a
consultative role, and group events. The activities identified across the peer-led workshops
included lesson/feedback cycle, video recording and review, and conversations in the
workshop setting. Other aspects, such as selecting the focal course for program
participation, seemed more appropriately subsumed within the general program description
presented within the introductory section of each case report. Given this study’s strategy
for gathering data, firm conclusions cannot be drawn about which program activities are
particularly useful for which purposes and for which audiences. However, it was
anticipated that providing participants’ responses to selected activities within each case
study would provide useful information for program planners at other institutions.
Program outcomes
The process used to develop the case studies also involved continuing clarification
of respondents’ comments about program outcomes. In the early analysis phase,
participants’ comments about program impact were sorted into about a dozen separate
themes. After several attempts at grouping these sub-themes, four major outcome clusters
were identified: self-confidence as a teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry,
and collegial relations.
When the respondents’ comments were clustered, I found that some reference to
each of the four major outcome categories occurred within every program. On one hand,
there were clearly a number of similarities across all three program types. However, there
was also some variation across the programs in the emphasis given to different outcome
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clusters. The greatest variation across the program types was in the extent to which
participants, as well as those in consultative roles, described enhanced collegial relations as
an outcome of program participation. There was also some variation across the three
program types in the way in which qualitative inquiry processes such as student
interviewing and multiple observations were used to gather information. Further
discussion about program activities as well as outcomes is presented in the last major
section of this chapter.

Career context and interest in different program types
As mentioned earlier, in considering the responses of new and experienced
instructors to different program features it is important to consider the variation within as
well as between these two groups. There are also ways in which the responses of the two
groups tend to be similar rather than different. To emphasize that an individual may be
either “new” or “experienced” on any of a range of dimensions, I have used the terms
“career context” and “career themes” rather than career stage as the latter term can imply a
linear progression along a continuum. For example, an instructor in a “new” career context
may be experienced in teaching elsewhere but new to the institution. This person’s needs
would be both similar to and different than an individual who is both new to teaching and
new to the institution. It is also valuable to reflect on the departmental and/or disciplinary
environment of the individual faculty member. I use the term organizational context to
refer to the academic environment within which the instructor is working recognizing that
factors at the institutional, departmental and classroom level are all important. The
sections on motivation and program outcomes in the case studies provide information
about career themes that interviewees were addressing within different organizational
settings.
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Generally, faculty members who were new to teaching participated in peer-based
programs to develop their teaching skills while also preparing for promotion and tenure
processes at their institution. Teaching assistants in this study also often said that they
valued the opportunity to develop “survival” teaching skills and to better prepare
themselves for entry into a faculty position upon graduation. Faculty who were new to an
institution, but not new to teaching, also perceived that the program would help them to
prepare for promotion and tenure processes. However, rather than expressing interest in
developing basic teaching skills these new faculty tended to describe an interest in learning
about the students and the teaching expectations at their new institution.
Some new faculty members, with or without previous teaching experience, also
indicated that they were positively influenced to attend because of an interest in meeting
other instructors through the program. This motivation was more likely to be expressed
within programs that included group events than in programs that only had individuallybased activities. It was also noticeable that most instructors new to an institution, whether
new to teaching or not, mentioned that they perceived that the program was valued by
institutional personnel. They also often commented that the program had been
recommended to them by senior administrators and/or by their department chairs.
The motivations expressed by experienced faculty were both similar to and
different than the reasons described by new instructors and/or teaching assistants. Whereas
faculty new to an institution often described teaching and tenure as motivations for
participation, some experienced faculty referred to reasons that might be characterized as
teaching and promotion. However, many of the experienced faculty members provided
detailed descriptions of reasons influencing their participation decisions. Experienced
instructors who participated in peer-based instructional consultation programs often had
specific and multiple goals in mind.
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Some experienced faculty were generally searching for new ideas to enrich,
expand, and enliven their teaching. Sometimes experienced faculty members reported that
one of their motivations for participating was their interest, or even intrigue, in a specific
program feature such as video review, interviews with students, or in-depth work with
another faculty member as a partner. Others had one or more specific concerns about their
teaching that they hoped to address through feedback from students and colleagues. As
mentioned above, sometimes experienced faculty who participated were preparing for
promotion procedures. Th is particular motivation was sometimes linked with concerns
about recent changes in student ratings for one or more courses. Many experienced faculty
members, however, were specifically interested in adding a new dimension to their
teaching such as making curricular changes, adding collaborative learning activities to their
teaching repertoire, learning to use educational media in their teaching, or exploring ways
to better serve students from diverse backgrounds.
One specific difference that I noticed between relatively new and more experienced
faculty members related to how they “heard” about the program. As indicated above,
faculty new to an institution tended to mention program recommendations from institutional
personnel who held, in my words, “position power.” Even though there was some variation
across the reports provided by experienced faculty members, I found that these participants
tended to say that they heard about the program from colleagues or friends. They often
explained that they heard about the program through “word of mouth.” Of course, faculty
who have been on a campus for a period of time are likely to be part of an informal
communication network in a way that new instructors are not. However, there may be
another dynamic occurring as well. Faculty establishing themselves within the institution
may be watching for signs about what developmental activities are particularly valued by
those in influential positions. Individuals who are more established at the institution may
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place more importance on recommendations by those in peer roles who have had direct
experience with a particular program.
In reviewing the responses of participants in the various programs, I sensed that
there were patterns between individuals’ career contexts and their interest in particular
types of programs. My impressions about these patterns are not based on a systematic
survey of program participants. Detailed demographic information about participants is
not readily available for most programs. Even if it was, this would not necessarily provide
information about preferences related to program types as most institutions do not provide
a range of programs from which individuals can choose.
Rather, my suggestions about possible interactive effects between career context
and interest in a particular program type are based on comments by interviewees, my sense
of their career and organizational context, and the “affect” with which they described their
responses to particular program features. The proposals concerning program types and
career context have been developed from my reflections on these conversations, from my
analysis of the “logic” of the associations I am proposing, and are perhaps based on an
intuitive leap as well. However, my own sense of patterns is strong enough that I feel
compelled to propose them for consideration not only by individuals planning further
research but by personnel involved in making immediate program design decisions as well.
Specifically, I suggest that individuals within different career contexts tend to be
attracted to some types of programs more than to others and that these patterns are likely to
be fairly consistent across different types of institutions. The proposed interactive effects
between program types and career contexts are discussed below within each of the three
types of peer-based programs included in this study. Brief comments about gender and
participation in all three types of programs are presented at the end of this section.
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Peer consultant programs
Teaching assistants in research universities and new teachers in both two-year and
four-year institutions often expressed appreciation and enthusiasm for the opportunity to
participate in peer consultant programs. Individuals who were new to an institution, but
with teaching experience elsewhere, also valued having access to peer consultant programs
at their new institution.
Although experienced faculty do participate in peer consultant programs, my
impression is that experienced faculty members tend to be less interested in peer consultant
programs than are either new teachers or experienced teachers new to a particular institution.
However, experienced faculty members having difficulties in their teaching also may be
quite interested in the potential of peer consultant programs to assist them.
Some of the experienced faculty who were interviewed had participated in a peer
consultant program as a new instructor and then enrolled again when a particular need or
interest arose for them as tenured faculty. Some experienced faculty in the study had
participated in the peer consultant program at their campus in response to a drop in their
student ratings and/or because of a personal sense of uneasiness about one or more aspects
of their teaching. And indeed, some experienced faculty who participated in peer
consultant programs indicated that they primarily saw the program as an opportunity for
enhancing and enriching their teaching.
Peer partner programs
During the site visits to institutions offering peer partner programs, it appeared that
experienced faculty members were as interested in participating in this type of program as
were new faculty. Although no peer partner programs for teaching assistants were
identified during the study, my sense is that experienced teaching assistants would also
respond to peer partner programs for many of the same reasons that experienced faculty
members described.
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New and experienced faculty participants in peer partner programs tended to
emphasize interest in different aspects of the program. New faculty members who
participated in one of the two peer partner programs in this study often described working
with experienced faculty partners as an important program benefit. They appreciated the
opportunity to observe experienced teachers as well as to be observed by their partners.
The opportunity for conversations with experienced faculty members was also important to
these new instructors.
However, experienced faculty who participated in these programs were often
enthusiastic about working on teaching issues with another colleague and particularly with
one from a different disciplinary area. This seemed to be the case regardless of the level of
teaching experience their partner held. The opportunity for observing other faculty
working with students in a classroom setting was also valued by experienced faculty. The
responses of both new and experienced instructors to the student interviewing aspect of the
respective partner programs tended to be positive.
I believe that peer partner programs, with their emphasis on two faculty members
working collaboratively on enhancing teaching and learning in their own classrooms, are
generally more appealing to experienced faculty than are peer consultant programs. It is
possible that some experienced faculty perceive peer consultant programs as “mentoring”
ones but do not see peer partner programs the same way.
Peer-led workshop programs
Institutional personnel from across the career spectrum participated in the peer-led
workshops in the study. As described in some of the case studies, a local workshop may be
planned primarily for new instructors or teaching assistants as part of an orientation
program. Outside of such specialized cases, peer-led workshops are generally offered for a
mixed group of new and experienced instructors from across a range of disciplines. Both
relatively new and more experienced faculty who participated in the Instructional Skills
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Workshop Program and the Workshop on Course Design and Teaching emphasized the
value of observation of, and conversations with, group members from a wide range of
disciplinary backgrounds. However, as in the programs for individuals, new instructors
tended to mention the value of working with experienced instructors in the workshop
setting.
As peer partner and peer consultant programs usually include classroom
observation and feedback from students in a selected course, these types of programs are
generally offered on a local basis. However, peer-led workshops are based on teaching
samples in a laboratory setting and therefore may be offered on either an institutional or
inter-institutional basis. For example, the Workshop on Course Design and Teaching and
some of the advanced activities in the Instructional Skills Workshop Program are open to
participants from a variety of institutions and are offered in residential settings. In-depth,
collegial conversations about learning and teaching and about one’s personal strengths and
weaknesses as a teacher are often generated within these intensive, inter-institutional
environments. Experienced faculty members, in particular, often reported that they valued
the opportunity to meet colleagues from other institutions as well as from a range of
disciplinary backgrounds.
Gender and patterns of participation
Baldwin’s (1979) interview-based study with 106 faculty members in several
institutions found that junior faculty often sought assistance with their teaching. In contrast,
senior faculty in his study addressed their professional development needs in a more
autonomous, independent fashion. Baldwin’s study provides a valuable contribution to the
literature on career stages and faculty development; however, the sample was limited to male
faculty members in several liberal arts colleges in the United States.
The current study included both men and women who had participated in programs
offered in a variety of type of institutions across Canada and the United States. The study
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did not attempt to survey the extent to which male and female instructors participate in
peer-based instructional consultation programs. However, it does establish that both men
and women do participate in this kind of intensive collaborative faculty development
activity and that participation occurs from across the academic career spectrum.
Although not reported separately in each case study, several program coordinators
responded to my question about participation patterns for men and women. Based on my
conversations across the study, it appears that women participate in all three types of peerbased programs in proportions greater than would be predicted simply by their
representation in the institutions. Future survey research on peer-based instructional
consultation could examine participation patterns related to such demographic factors as
disciplinary background, career context, age cohort and institutional position in addition to
gender.

Comprehensiveness and flexibility
During the initial development of a way to classify instructional consultation
programs, comprehensiveness and flexibility were identified as two possible dimensions.
However, these factors did not successfully sort programs into groupings. During the
research project, though, I continued to examine the possible importance of these two
factors for understanding the nature of peer-based instructional consultation.
Programs for individuals are more comprehensive, as defined within this study, if
they include multiple sources of information, multiple data collection points, support
during a skill enhancement phase following initial feedback, and/or commitment by the
participant for an extended period of time such as the duration of one or more semesters.
Programs for individuals are defined in this study as more flexible if the participant and the
person in the consultative role have considerable latitude in deciding how the process will
be adapted to meet the interests and needs of the participant.
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By reviewing the programs in this study, it appears that there is no necessary
linkage between comprehensiveness and program type. That is, all three program types
can be offered at a range of levels of comprehensiveness. For example, the Teaching
Consultation Program in Kentucky has multiple data sources, feedback on classroom
experiments after the initial information gathering phase is completed, and weekly
meetings between the participant and consultant over an entire semester. The Peer
Consultant Program at the University of Alberta is less comprehensive within the
definition provided here. Although this program usually involves multiple data sources, it
is offered in a more compressed time period and tends to focus on information gathering
and review rather than provision of feedback during a follow-up phase.
The Partners in Learning Program is a peer partner program that is designed to be
comprehensive with multiple interviews and observations conducted for the participant
over the duration of an entire semester. It is also anticipated that each person will rotate
roles and participate again during a second semester. The Alliances for Change Program,
the other peer partner program in this study, is designed to be completed in a shorter period
of time. It generally involves a single classroom visit, two group interviews with students,
and one or more meetings between the participants. Each individual serves in both roles
concurrently.
The peer-led workshop programs in this study also varied in their levels of
comprehensiveness. Both the Instructional Skills Workshop Program and the Workshop on
Course Design and Teaching are designed to be comprehensive and provide three
microteaching opportunities for each participant. Also, the microteaching experience in
these programs is embedded within a larger set of activities that are offered over either four
or five days. The Microteaching Workshop for Teaching Assistants is less comprehensive
than the other peer-led workshops in the study. Generally, each participant is only involved
in one microteaching session with the workshop usually offered on a one-half to
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one-day basis. However, individuals in the Microteaching Workshop may also participate
in a range of other activities offered for teaching assistants at their university.
At the current time, comprehensive programs for individuals seem more likely to be
offered at teaching-oriented institutions than at research-oriented ones. This impression
comes from the initial search for peer-based programs for this study more than from the
examination of programs selected for this study. However, the study does provide some
reinforcement for this assertion. For example, I identify the Teaching Consultation
Program in Kentucky as the most comprehensive of the programs for individuals included
in this study and it is offered at teaching-oriented institutions. The institutional
commitment in terms of course release for peer consultants, the establishment of program
guidelines at both the system and institutional level, and regular state-wide meetings of the
peer consultants are factors that help maintain the comprehensive nature of the program and
are likely related to the emphasis placed on teaching at the participating institutions.
In addition to a consideration of comprehensiveness, I also paid attention to
whether flexibility was an important program dimension. It appears that program
flexibility, like comprehensiveness, is a feature within specific programs and is not
necessarily linked with program type. However, when peer-led workshops are offered
over time the same basic design is usually provided for each group of participants. In the
interviews with participants, though, it appeared that there was considerable variation in
how the microteaching lesson/feedback sessions were conducted to accommodate the
needs and interests of specific individuals.
The level of structure in a program and the number of individuals involved in
consultative roles are two aspects that may have an impact on the extent to which variation
occurs within a program. Differences in institutional “cultures” are harder to measure but
may also have an effect on the level of flexibility found in a particular program. A larger
team of consultants is likely to result in greater autonomy for each pair and therefore greater
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sflexibility in how the program activities are conducted. However, a more structured
program is likely to lead to less variation across the pairs of individuals involved in a
program. For example, the Teaching Consultation Program usually only involves two or
three peer consultants at an institution and the program is quite structured with release time
for peer consultants and system-wide expectations about the sources of information that will
be used. The Peer Consultant Program at the University of Alberta has a larger number of
peer consultants and they provide consultative services for colleagues on a voluntary basis.
Also, the orientation towards teaching is different in the research university context than in
the system-level community college context. Overall, I found considerably more variation in
the activities offered in the program at the University of Alberta in comparison to the one
offered in the community college system in Kentucky.
In the Student Observer Program at Carleton College and Saint Olaf College, there
are several student observers working in any given term. The program is structured in that
the student observer attends virtually all of the classes and meets with the instructor on a
weekly basis. However, the activities occurring within the program are generally guided
by the participant rather than by the student observer. Although a general format for the
program is established, there is considerable flexibility and hence variation in the focus of
the activities across the pairs of faculty members and students.
Within the peer partner programs, there are multiple pairings in any given semester.
Although there are recommended guidelines for program activities, the partners have
autonomy in the activities they select to use together. In this study, the peer partner
programs had the greatest variation in how the activities were conducted across the pairs of
faculty participants.
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Comprehensiveness and participation by new faculty
With the reminder that there a number of ways to conceptualize “new,” instructors
who were new to teaching and/or new to an institution seemed quite interested in
participating in the comprehensive programs (i.e., ones with multiple data sources and
points, extended time duration, and multiple opportunities for conversations with the
person in the consultative role). The new faculty members participating in comprehensive
programs also tended to report that the programs were highly valued at the institution.
They seemed to infer institutional value for a program through statements made by
department chairs and/or senior administrators in such settings as new faculty orientation
sessions, departmental or cross-campus committee meetings, and performance review
interviews.
Although specific questions about relationships between comprehensive programs
and institutional characteristics were not directly asked during the study, it appears that
valuing of comprehensive teaching improvement programs is more likely to be expressed
by institutional personnel at teaching-oriented than at research-oriented institutions. This
perception was indirectly supported by comments made in interviews at institutions that
had a strong emphasis on research as well as, or rather than, teaching. Some interviewees
pointed out the increasing pressures for accountability for teaching occurring within their
particular institution. As the norms about teaching change at some of these institutions,
valuing of intensive teaching improvement programs is likely to increase. In the
immediate future, there may be more variation within institutional types than in the past
depending on the extent to which research-oriented institutions embrace an emphasis on
teaching. However, respondents at various institutions commented on the “rhetoric” of
support for teaching at their campus but indicated that there were mixed messages as it was
still research that really “counted.”
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In reflecting on my conversations with teaching assistants, I believe that these
instructors are likely to participate in a comprehensive program if they perceive that it is
valued within their department and/or they believe that it will help them to prepare for and
secure a faculty position in the future. Similar to some of the faculty members
interviewed, some teaching assistants indicated that they received mixed messages about
spending time working on their teaching. For example, participants reported considerable
variation in the extent to which faculty members provided guidance and support for
teaching assistants in their courses. A few teaching assistants also mentioned that
supervisors were not particularly supportive about their involvement in the teaching
assistant program as it took time away from research activities.

Comprehensiveness and participation by experienced faculty
Whereas many new instructors and teaching assistants are likely to be open to
participating in a comprehensive program if they perceive that the program has
institutional and/or career advancement value, my sense is that there is considerable
variation in the responses of experienced faculty members to comprehensive programs.
This variation appears to occur within as well as across institutional types.
During the site visits, I met with a number of experienced faculty members who
were particularly interested in programs they perceived would provide an opportunity for
“in-depth” reflection on their teaching for the purpose of teaching enhancement. These
individuals were interested in the comprehensive nature of such programs as a week-long
workshop or the opportunity to work with a peer partner over an extended period of time. It
seems fair to assume that this perspective is more likely to be expressed by faculty at
teaching-oriented than at research-oriented institutions. However, at all types of institutions
there are likely to be some individuals who are particularly interested in
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in-depth programs on teaching even if the organizational context places greater value on
research than on teaching.
Some experienced faculty are also interested in a comprehensive instructional
consultation program when they perceive that it will help them to deal with particular
teaching difficulties they are having. Although the number of individuals with teaching
difficulties was very small in this study, some assumptions can be made about this group’s
interest in comprehensive programs. Unlike those interested in an in-depth teaching
enhancement activity, individuals with teaching difficulties may not seek out a
comprehensive program. However, at the same time, they may not be deterred from
attending a program simply because it is comprehensive in nature. What is realistic to
assume is that these faculty members will attend programs that they perceive will be
particularly helpful for them.

Program activities and program outcomes
As stated earlier, any combination of program activities can, in theory, be offered
within any instructional consultation program offered for individuals. Group programs can
also include various combinations of activities with the caveat that observation and learner
feedback are most likely to be based on teaching samples occurring in a group “laboratory”
setting rather than in the individual’s own teaching environment.
At the present time, an institution interested in offering a new peer-based
instructional consultation program is likely to consider adopting or adapting one of several
existing programs described in the literature. Through this study, I have attempted to assist
these “receiving” institutions to be better able to select specific program features for
inclusion in their own programs by presenting detailed case study descriptions of several
existing programs. Program type, with its two dimensions of role relationship and
organizational method, provided the starting point for the examination of commonalties and
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differences across programs offered at several colleges and universities. The current study
suggests that program type, as defined in this study, is a program feature that can be used to
guide program design decisions particularly in relationship to planning programs for
instructors in different career contexts.
In addition to reflecting on what types of programs may be attractive to educators
addressing different career themes, this study also attempted to identify participants’
perceptions regarding program outcomes. By reviewing outcomes reported by study
respondents across all programs, the four major outcome clusters of self-confidence,
teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations were identified.
There were at least a few examples for each outcome cluster reported within each program.
However, it is my sense that some program features are more likely to lead towards certain
outcomes than are other features. A number of suggestions about possible linkages
between program features and program outcomes are presented below within three
groupings: new instructors, experienced faculty, and faculty having difficulty with their
teaching.
Program features, program outcomes and new instructors
The peer consultant program type, commonly providing such features as classroom
observation and collection of student written and/or verbal feedback, seemed particularly
helpful for new instructors in the two outcome areas of increasing confidence as a teacher
and enhancing specific teaching skills. Also, some new faculty reported collegial contact
with the consultant after as well as during the program. Based on the responses of new
faculty who participated in peer partner programs, my sense is that the kind of observation
and interviewing activities generally offered in peer partner programs are also useful for
new faculty. Specifically, it appears that opportunities for observation of, and discussion
with, experienced faculty members can assist new instructors to expand their idea about
what is possible in their teaching. In addition, depending on the particular individuals
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involved, observation activities may also enhance collegial relations between the new and
experienced instructors involved in the observation activities. Also, conducting either
individual or group interviews with students seemed to enhance instructors’ understanding
of students at the institution.
It also appears from this study that participation in a peer-led workshop that
includes microteaching can help new instructors to improve specific teaching skills
through providing opportunities for “practice with feedback.” The group setting also
seemed to help new instructors to increase their confidence in their teaching. Involvement
in a workshop may also assist a new instructor to develop an inquiry-based approach to
one’s teaching. This is likely linked to the emphasis on experimentation and reflection on
teaching that generally occurs in peer-led workshop programs. Finally, new faculty tended
to report that peer-led workshops provided a sense of collegial support for them. New
faculty who participated in workshops that included participants with a range of teaching
experience were particularly positive about the opportunity to work with experienced
faculty.
Program features, program outcomes and experienced faculty
Based on interviews with experienced faculty across the study, it appears that
experienced faculty can find value in all three types of peer-based programs. Specifically,
some experienced faculty in each program reported increased confidence in teaching and
improvements in their teaching skills. The commonalties in outcomes reported across
programs may reflect the versatility of peer-based instructional consultation to serve
differing needs of participants. My impression, though, is that some activities, (e.g., video
review, student interviewing, consultant observation) are more suited for the development
of some aspects of teaching than are other activities. However, the level of analysis
conducted in this study does not provide detailed enough information for me to propose
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which activities are most likely to help experienced faculty to develop specific kinds of
teaching skills.
However, patterns between program activities and the outcome of enhanced
collegial relations were more evident. Although some experienced faculty members who
participated in peer consultant programs reported enhanced collegial relations with the
consultant, this particular outcome cluster was more likely to be reported by experienced
faculty in peer partner or peer-led workshop programs. However, these latter two program
types seemed to enhance collegial relations in different ways. In the peer partner program,
a participant tends to develop a collegial relationship with one other faculty member
through their engagement in collaborative inquiry activities within particular courses. As
the peer-led workshop program involves a small group environment, usually with
representation across several disciplines, the potential for collegial relations is considerably
expanded over the programs offered for individuals. Of course, group events can be added
to programs for individuals. However, if individuals are not directly reviewing and
reflecting on their own teaching practice, collegial relations may not be as strong as in
programs that involve microteaching or an equivalent activity.
The fourth outcome cluster, ongoing instructional inquiry, also seemed to be
enhanced in different ways in programs with different features. For example, participation in
peer-led workshops encourages a more open and less private inquiry into one’s teaching than
is the case with individually-based programs. Inquiry is fostered through the small group
environment but also through placing emphasis on experimentation with one’s teaching. In
these settings, the experiments are immediately followed by feedback from the other
participants. Open inquiry can also be fostered in programs for individuals when interviews
with students are included as part of the program’s activities. The Alliances program, with
its group student interviews, tended to bring inquiry about teaching and learning into the
classroom setting. A similar situation sometimes occurred with the use of group student
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interviews in the Peer Consultation Program at the University of Alberta. The Partners in
Learning program, with its focus on individual interviews, added the dimension of direct
conversations with students although it seemed to involve more “private” inquiry than did
the group interviews. The Partners in Learning program also encouraged open discussion of
teaching through group events and through reflective writing that was sometimes shared with
the larger collegiate community.
Program features, program outcomes and experienced faculty with teaching difficulties
Some experienced faculty who were interviewed described difficulties with their
teaching as a motivation for their participation in a program. Almost all of the individuals
with teaching difficulties in this study had “self-identified” their particular teaching
concerns. As most institutions offer only one peer-based program, individuals did not
generally choose a particular program type but rather participated in the program that was
readily accessible to them at their campus. By reflecting on the interviews across programs,
it is my sense that the peer consultant program type is more likely to help an instructor with
teaching difficulties to improve teaching skills and increase confidence than are either the
peer partner or peer-led workshop program types. However, interviews with a limited
number of individuals suggest that involvement in a peer-led workshop can also be
beneficial for individuals with teaching difficulties partly because the group setting
encourages open inquiry into one’ teaching. Peer-led workshops can also help to enhance
collegial relations among participants and this aspect may be particularly valuable for
individuals who are experiencing difficulties in their teaching.
In Conclusion
In reviewing interviewees’ responses across all the programs in the study, my
perception is that there are interactive effects across program, organizational and personal
variables and the various outcomes reported by participants. First, I sensed that
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preferences for different types of programs are likely to be related to career context with
different themes arising when faculty are responding to different challenges in their
professional lives. The constructs of new and experienced may be used by program
planners to reflect on the particular themes that prospective participants may be addressing
within different career and organizational contexts. That is, a participant may be just
starting out in teaching, entering a new institution with previous experience elsewhere, or
expanding his or her teaching repertoire to include new techniques or to better serve new
student groups. Peer-based instructional consultation is an approach that has the flexibility
to serve a wide range of participant needs within a single program.
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Chapter 14
IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

This chapter presents recommendations for future research and practice of peerbased instructional consultation. An attempt was made within this study to develop an
instructional consultation program impact model for future testing. In the first section, I
propose several outcome and process variables that warrant closer examination for
establishing such a model. Specifically, future multivariate research could explore
interactive effects across participant’s career and organizational context, several program
features, and program outcomes as identified in this interview-based study. Suggestions
are also proposed for new qualitative research initiatives as well as additional in-depth
analysis of information collected in the current study.
Recommendations for the design of peer-based instructional consultation programs
are presented in the second section of the chapter followed by suggestions for program
implementation in the third section. Both of these sections are organized around issues
that a program planning group should address, whether they are offering services on an
institutional or inter-institutional basis. In the final section of this chapter, I discuss themes
related to the continuing evolution of instructional consultation. Focus is placed on the
growing use of qualitative inquiry techniques within this process and on the potential for
the interweaving or “fusion” of personal and professional development within all three
program types included in the study. Throughout this chapter, I emphasize the
recommendations by placing key phrases or sentences in italics. A summary of these
recommendations is presented in Appendix D.
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Implications for future research
During the analysis phase, I tried to identify variables that could increase our
understanding of the “phenomenon” of peer-based instructional consultation. As
mentioned earlier, existing empirical research on instructional consultation tends to focus
on changes in student ratings as the primary outcome variable with results often reported
as bivariate pre-post measures. In this study, I attempted to identify other outcome
variables that might also be associated with participation in peer-based instructional
consultation programs. As described earlier, interviewees’ comments about program
impact were grouped into four major outcome clusters including self-confidence as a
teacher, teaching skills, ongoing instructional inquiry, and collegial relations. Each of
these four outcome clusters could be treated as a final endogenous variable in future
research studies. In addition, participation in a particular program type might also be
treated as a dependent variable on its own or as a mediating variable within a larger path
model.
Throughout the analysis phase I tried to integrate qualitative and quantitative
inquiry processes. That is, while trying to understand and describe the experiences of
individuals within particular programs, I also tried to identify possible “independent
variables” that might predict the various outcomes that individuals reported. Based on the
faculty development conceptual models described in the literature review, I had considered
program, organizational and personal factors in the selection of programs, sites and
interviewees for the study. As I worked with the interview data, I tried to determine
whether these three constructs might also be useful for identifying variables for future
empirical research.
Although questions about dependent and independent variables are not addressed
directly within the case studies, the goal of constructing a program impact model provided
an organizing framework undergirding the analysis of the interview data. It is assumed
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that better knowledge about relationships among program features and program outcomes
can be used to improve services provided for instructors. With more information on
effects associated with different program characteristics, individuals in consultative roles
should be better able to recommend specific activities for specific purposes. Similarly,
participants should be better able to identify what consultative activities might be most
helpful for their own particular learning goals.
Specifically, future multivariate research could examine interactive effects among
individual’s career and organizational contexts and various program features and
outcomes as identified in this study. It is anticipated that these interactions could be
examined within existing instructional consultation programs. Depending on access to
research funding, comparisons across institutions could also be conducted. However, I do
not believe that the next stage of research on peer-based instructional consultation requires
cross-institutional research. Rather, institutional personnel could develop their own
studies to examine these possible interactive effects. Individuals interested in research
could also generate other hypotheses either from the case reports in the current study or
from other qualitative research conducted within local programs.
Further interpretative research could also be conducted at the institutional level
through interviews and observations conducted before, during, and after individuals’
involvement in particular program activities. Some participants may also be interested in
providing reflective analysis of their own experiences with particular instructional
consultation activities. The interview data collected in the current study could also be used
as the basis for additional analysis. For example, more detailed examination of
commonalties and differences related to the disciplinary backgrounds of participants could
be conducted. This analysis might suggest ways in which this personal variable helps
explain participation in programs with specific features as well as specific outcomes
related to program participation. Focusing on disciplinary background might yield
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additional hypotheses related to the importance of teaching-oriented contexts at the
departmental as well as, or instead of, the institutional level. Additional analysis could
also compare the responses of male and female participants within this study in terms of
motivations, experiences and outcomes.
Other kinds of analysis could also be conducted with the current interview data.
That is, there are other “stories” that could be told. For example, additional case studies
could examine peer leadership themes by focusing on the program coordinators, peer
consultants and workshop facilitators in the study. This research could specifically
explore the impact that these individuals report about their involvement in peer
consultative and/or facilitator roles.

Program design: Institutional types and choice of program types
One approach that an institutional planning group may be tempted to use to guide
program design decisions is to ask what program types are provided by other institutions
with similar characteristics. However, examples of each of the three peer-based program
types included in the study, as well as the traditional model, can be found at two-year
colleges as well as at four-year colleges and universities.
Although the study did not collect survey data about the extent to which various
program types are available at different types of institutions, a review of descriptive and
survey literature suggests a few patterns. These proposed patterns are presented for the
traditional approach as well as for the three program types included in the study.
Programs for faculty members are discussed first, followed by programs for teaching
assistants. Additional comments are provided on informal consultative activities that
may be available at small, teaching-oriented institutions. The program descriptions
booklet of the Professional and Organizational Development Network (Erickson, 1988,
1992) was the primary source of information for this discussion of the types of programs
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offered at different types of institutions. This descriptive information was supplemented
by available survey data (Centra, 1978; Erickson, 1986).
The provision of traditional instructional consultation services for faculty
depends on the availability of one or more full-time or part-time faculty developers at the
institution. In both Canada and the United States, institutions that have full-time faculty
developers tend to be universities and larger two-year institutions. Some two-year and
four-year institutions have part-time faculty developers working either in a continuing
position or in a position on a short-term, rotational basis. However, even if the
institution has someone in a faculty development position this person will not necessarily
include traditional instructional consultation within the services they offer at the
institution. When traditional consultation services are provided, they are generally
offered on an institutional rather than an inter-institutional basis.
There are relatively few peer consultant programs reported in the literature as
offered by research universities, and those that are tend to be found in Canada rather than
in the United States. Research universities in the United States seem more likely to have
faculty development units with several staff persons than do Canadian universities. When
institutions have faculty development units, there may be greater reliance on the traditional
instructional consultation services than on involving faculty as peer consultants. It is also
possible that some faculty at research-oriented institutions, who are themselves specialists
in their disciplines, are interested in working with a faculty development practitioner with
recognized “expertise.” Also, faculty members at research universities may not want to
dedicate time to be in consultative roles in peer-based programs when their institution’s
emphasis is on research rather than on teaching.
Peer consultant programs for faculty are also offered at some two-year institutions
in both the United States and Canada and at some four-year liberal arts colleges in the
United States. Although peer consultant programs for faculty seem most likely to be
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offered on an institutional basis, some examples of inter-institutional programs do exist. I
included the student observer programs within the peer consultant program type for the
purposes of this study. I found three programs in the descriptive literature that are offered
at two small liberal arts colleges and at one research university, all in the United States.
Only a few examples of peer partner programs are reported in the literature. The
peer partner programs that are described are generally offered at institutions that emphasize
teaching as much as, or more than, they emphasize research. Partners in Learning is an
example of a peer partner program that is offered at different types of institutions in the
United States including community colleges, four-year colleges and universities. Other
peer partner programs, including the Alliances for Change program, are available at a few
community colleges in Canada and at a few two-year and four-year institutions in the
United States. Although still very limited in number, peer partner programs for faculty are
offered on both an institutional and inter-institutional basis.
Peer-led workshops for faculty are reported in both Canada and the United States.
However, examples of these workshops appear to be more prevalent at two-year
institutions and four-year colleges than at research universities. Peer-led workshops for
faculty are available both as institutional and inter-institutional programs.
There are programs for teaching assistants, in both Canada and the United States,
that are organized as peer consultant and/or as peer-led workshop program types.
Although some universities offer traditional consultation services for teaching assistants,
peer partner programs do not tend to be reported for teaching assistants at the current time.
Programs for teaching assistants are generally offered on an institutional rather than an
inter-institutional basis. An exception is the Instructional Skills Workshop Program where
teaching assistant facilitators are part of an inter-institutional network. Programs for
teaching assistants are often offered within departments or schools as well as on a crosscampus basis.
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Whereas larger institutions sometimes have faculty development units with several
staff members, small institutions tend to either have someone in a part-time faculty
development position or do not have a designated development position. However, many
of these smaller two-year and four-year institutions tend to place high value on teaching
and on faculty-student interaction. In these settings, there may be considerable, informal
consultative activities occurring between faculty members and between faculty and
students even if there is no structured consultation program on the campus. As information
about peer-based programs becomes more readily accessible, some smaller institutions
may decide to offer one of these consultative models to complement informal inquiry
activities at the campus.

Program design: Career contexts and choice of program types
Considerable caution is needed in interpreting the information provided above on
program types currently offered at different types of institutions. Although the patterns are
generally descriptive of the situation in the field, they are certainly not normative.
Different types of programs are offered in a wide variety of institutional contexts and it
appears that any type of instructional consultation program could be offered at any type of
institution. Based on my reflections of the site visits, I propose that the choice of what
program types to offer should be linked to the needs of the individuals for whom the
service is planned and should not be based primarily on institutional type.
Early in the planning process, the planning group should discuss whether they are
primarily interested in serving the needs of instructors within a particular career context
(e.g., teaching assistants, faculty new to the institution, experienced teachers, faculty with
teaching difficulties), or whether they want a program that will appeal to, and serve,
participants from across the career spectrum. While a description of possible relations
between career context and program type was presented in Chapter 13, recommendations
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for program planners are presented in this chapter. Program type is highlighted as a lens
that can be used to focus the planning group’s discussions about the particular services to
offer to different groups of instructors.

Providing programs for “new” instructors
I recommend that institutions provide new instructors with opportunities to
participate in peer consultant programs. These instructors may be new on such
dimensions as years of teaching experience and/or years at the institution. Based on
responses of relatively new faculty who participated in peer partner programs, my sense is
that there is also a benefit of adapting specific activities often included in peer partner
programs for peer consultant programs. That is, in addition to provision of feedback from
the consultant and students, most new instructors will also benefit from opportunities to
observe one or more experienced instructors and to then discuss the teaching situation with
the instructor who was observed. The person being observed could be the peer consultant
and/or other instructors. The selection of observation experiences should be made on an
individual basis. Whereas some new instructors will be primarily interested in observing
someone in their own discipline, others may have greater interest in a particular teaching
approach regardless of the disciplinary area of the instructor being observed.
Based on interviews of new faculty who participated in peer partner programs, I
also recommend that new instructors have the opportunity to conduct one or more
individual student interviews or a group student interview. Individual interviews could be
conducted with a few students in their own courses. However, my sense from the
interviews with new faculty was that they particularly appreciated interviewing individual
students in another faculty member’s course. If group interviews are selected, then the
protocol recommended in the Alliances for Change program could be used.
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I also recommend that institutions provide peer-led workshops for new and
experienced instructors working together in small groups. The peer-led workshop may be
offered either as a supplement or as an alternative to an individually-based program.
However, if feasible within the particular institutional context, I suggest that institutions
encourage new instructors to participate in both individual and group-based instructional
consultation activities.

Providing programs for “experienced” instructors
I recommend that institutions provide experienced faculty members with
opportunities to participate in both peer partner and peer-led workshop programs. The
choice between the peer partner and peer-led workshop program types is primarily a matter
of personal preference based on the individual’s assessment of the “fit” between the
program activities and his/her own goals for participation. However, as indicated by
respondents in the Instructional Skills Workshop Program and the Partners in Learning
Program, experienced faculty report benefits from combining individual and group-based
programs.
Although I believe that the peer partner and/or the peer-led workshop will be
appropriate for many experienced faculty members, I recommend that the peer consultant
and/or the traditional consultation model should also be available for experienced faculty
and particularly for faculty having difficulties with their teaching. One or both of these
models might be offered on an “as requested” basis for those who prefer to work with
someone who has particular “expertise” in teaching and in teaching improvement
processes. This perspective is based on a few interviews in this study and on my own
sense that an instructor with teaching difficulties is more likely to improve his or her
teaching skills by working individually with a faculty developer or an experienced peer
consultant. However, as faculty with teaching difficulties may be hesitant to be involved
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in a program that is perceived on campus as remedial, care should be taken in how the
program is presented.
As assisting someone who is having “considerable” difficulty with teaching can be
a complex matter, an individualized needs assessment activity should be conducted by a
program coordinator or by a “seasoned” peer consultant. That is, special attention should
be paid to the matching of information gathering and review activities to each individual’s
particular needs. It should also be remembered that there may be other personal and/or
organizational issues that need to be addressed in addition to, or instead of, working with
instructional consultation activities. Also, depending on the individual, involvement in a
peer-led workshop can be beneficial in addition to participation in individual consultation
activities. One interviewee in this study, who self-identified as having teaching
difficulties, indicated that the workshop setting provided encouragement for
experimentation with teaching, was renewing, and provided a sense of being part of a
larger collegial community.

Program design: Comprehensiveness and flexibility in the program
In addition to discussing what program types to offer for individuals in different
career contexts, an institutional or system-wide planning group should discuss how
comprehensive they want the program to be. That is, they should discuss what activities
might be used to gather information, whether there will be a skill enhancement phase as
well as an information gathering and review phase, and the time commitment anticipated
of program participants and of those in consultative roles.
The planning committee should also discuss the extent to which there will be
flexibility in the way in which the activities are conducted. That is, will the program have
activities that are “expected” of all participants? Or will each participant select some or all
of the activities on an individualized basis? As evident in the eight case study reports,
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programs within, as well as across, the three peer-based program types in the study can
vary considerably in terms of comprehensiveness and flexibility.
A planning group can provide the option of a comprehensive program whether they
select a program design for individuals or for groups. To accommodate a wider range of
participants, the planning group can also build in flexibility by enabling different levels of
involvement in the activities offered for individuals. Similarly with group-based programs,
offered on either an institutional or inter-institutional basis, a planning group can provide
flexibility by providing smaller-scale events as options to complement a more
comprehensive program.

Implementation of peer-based instructional consultation programs
Program support and program leadership are the two major themes examined
within this section on program implementation. The interface of peer-based instructional
consultation with institutional evaluation procedures is also discussed. This is followed by
an exploration of how instructional consultation programs might be linked with other
professional development initiatives offered by the institution. There are a number of
commonalties in the implementation issues across all three types of peer-based programs
included in this study. However, there are also a few differences primarily related to the
specific activities offered within a program.

Implementation: Program support
Whatever the program type or types selected and whether offered on a system
and/or on an institutional level, there needs to be someone with designated responsibilities
for program coordination to ensure effective administration of the program. Program
coordination may be provided by an individual in a part-time or full-time development
position or by a faculty member or teaching assistant who also serves in a consultative or
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facilitator role for the program. Program support is discussed below within the three
themes of administrative support, pilot projects, and communication about the program.

Administrative support
There are several program tasks, such as marketing, preparation of resource
materials, and maintenance of appropriate program documentation that occur across all
programs. There are also some differences in the kind of administrative tasks required
depending on the specific activities offered in the program. For example, a program may
require computer assistance for tabulating standardized student rating surveys, technical
support for video recording sessions, and management of event logistics for group-based
activities.
Program administration includes ensuring that there are adequate staff and fiscal
resources available to operate the program. The major resource required for peer-based
instructional consultation is internal staff time. That is, the person with designated
coordination activities needs time to carry out leadership and administrative functions for
the program. Individuals in consultant and facilitator roles may have course release or may
perform program functions in lieu of committee or other institutional responsibilities. In
other cases, however, those in consultant or facilitator roles are provided with honorariums
or other sources of recognition such as external professional development opportunities.
Individuals involved in peer partner programs volunteer the time to work with another
faculty member. However, because of the reciprocal nature of the program each
participant also receives assistance from a faculty partner.
Other resource requirements for peer-based instructional consultation programs
include easy access to video equipment; support for the collection and analysis of student
written feedback; initial training and ongoing development opportunities for those in
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consultative, facilitator, and coordination roles; and a budget for materials, supplies and,
of course, refreshments for group events.
In both Canada and the United States, some programs are offered on an interinstitutional basis thereby providing a range of benefits for participating institutions. Some
tasks, such as computer analysis of student rating surveys, can be provided on a consortia
or network basis as in the Teaching Consultation Program in Kentucky. Inter-institutional
groups also generally collaborate on training, development, and evaluative activities for
consultants, facilitators, and program coordinators. Of course, as with locally-based
programs, activities provided on an inter-institutional basis require someone in a
designated coordination role to ensure effective administration of the system-level
services.

Pilot projects
When the planning group reviews the potential audience for the program, it is
important to discuss anticipated needs and not just rely on stated preferences of prospective
participants. For example, some participants have found benefits from receiving verbal
feedback from students during a course rather than written feedback from them after the
course is completed. However, they may not be aware of their interest in formative
feedback as a program feature until they have directly experienced the benefits for
themselves. Surveying faculty members about their interest in activities is one way of
ascertaining need for peer-based instructional consultation programs. However, an interest
survey is not the only information source to use for selecting a particular instructional
consultation program. For example, the planning group can review a number of existing
models and then select program components they believe will work within their particular
context. The program planners can then conduct one or more pilot-projects within their
own institutional or inter-institutional setting.
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Instructional consultation programs usually serve only a small number of
participants at any one time. Therefore, an institution needs only a few interested people to
begin a pilot project. Of course, institutional resources may be needed for external
resource people to assist with the design of a pilot project and to provide training
opportunities for those in consultative and coordination roles. Although not everyone
agrees with an incremental approach to program implementation, sometimes institutional
support will only become available as a program establishes a successful track record.
Regardless of the program implementation schedule anticipated, careful thought should be
given early in the planning process to how the program can be maintained, if so desired,
once the pilot-testing phase is completed.

Communication about the program
It is important to provide regular information about the instructional consultation
program to members of the campus community using a variety of communication
mechanisms. The planning group should look for channels of communication that have
been effective for other campus initiatives. They should also be prepared to discuss the
program at departmental and campus-wide meetings rather than relying solely on print or
other mediated communication. Presentations at new faculty orientations and at special
program sessions were mentioned by respondents as valuable sources of information.
Comments from new faculty inferred that the department chair has a pivotal
communication role for this group. Comments from experienced faculty members
suggest that other experienced colleagues are important sources of information and
influence.
Institutional sensitivities around specific program activities that are similar to
those used in evaluation processes, such as student rating instruments or classroom
observations by colleagues, may need to be taken into account when designing
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descriptive materials about a program. Differences between a new instructional
consultation program and institutional evaluation procedures will probably need to be
clarified. Also, descriptive materials can highlight that the program provides a setting
where instructors can experiment with their teaching. The program committee should
also enlist administrators’ cooperation to ensure that a program is not used or perceived
to be used primarily for remedial purposes.
Although the planning group should ensure that different sectors of the campus
community are aware of the program, I caution a planning group not to “oversell” the
program especially in the early developmental period. It is important not to promise too
much, too early. Several peer consultants and workshop facilitators emphasized that
their program has grown through “word of mouth” with those having a positive
experience recommending the program to others. Rather than trying to expand the
program too rapidly, it is important to establish the program on a solid foundation with
those who are most interested in the program, that is, with “early adopters.”
It also needs to be recognized that at some institutions, and particularly at researchoriented ones, ongoing effort may also be needed by members of the planning group to
help focus conversations on how the organization can demonstrate that it values teaching.
Within any type of institution, it may be necessary to expand the conversation about
teaching and learning to discussions about how to value and reward the continuing
enhancement of teaching at the institution.

Implementation: Program leadership
Working with another person in a consultative role is a central component of peerbased instructional consultation programs whether the person is a peer consultant, a student
observer, a peer partner, a workshop facilitator, or another member within a group-based
setting. Although there are commonalties across all programs, there are also differences in
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consultative roles and some of these differences are related to the type of program offered.
Program leadership is discussed below within the following themes: program
coordination; selection procedures for those in consultative roles; training, evaluation, and
ongoing development; selection of program activities; consultative styles; and institutional
recognition for individuals in consultative roles.

Program coordination
As mentioned in the discussion of administrative responsibilities, peer-based
programs need to have someone who carries out program coordination tasks, whether on
an assigned or volunteer basis within the program. Those in program coordination roles
also generally provide leadership functions including the provision of advice and
support for others in consultant or facilitator roles. Some programs, particularly if
offered on an inter-institutional basis, include specific training and development
opportunities for institutional program coordinators.

Selection procedures for those in consultative roles
The planning group should discuss the process to be used for selecting people to
serve in consultative roles recognizing that the criteria as well as the selection
procedures will vary somewhat depending on the type of program offered. Whether the
program is offered on an institutional or an inter-institutional basis, the selection criteria
and process should match the particular type of program and should also “fit” with the
traditions of the sponsoring organization. Details about the specific criteria and
procedures used for selecting those in consultative roles are provided within each of the
eight case reports. General comments are provided below.
My sense is that the criteria used to select peer consultants and group facilitators
tend to be broad-based rather than narrowly defined. Findings from the study suggest
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that individuals from a wide range of backgrounds can be effective in consultative roles.
What is perhaps most important is that the individuals selected for consultative roles have
credibility with participants, are committed to their own ongoing professional
development, and are comfortable with the personal nature of working with colleagues on
the gathering and analysis of feedback on teaching.
Peer consultants and workshop facilitators usually take on the consultative role
either as an additional assignment or through release from other institutional
responsibilities. If a program includes release time, honorarium, or payment on an
overload basis, the selection process may need to occur within existing administrative and
personnel processes. Sometimes the initial selection process is the responsibility of a
committee, sometimes of a program coordinator. For established peer consultant and peerled workshop programs, the selection of new consultants and facilitators is often the
responsibility of the current team members. Sometimes, participants contact the program
coordinator expressing an interest in serving in a consultant or facilitator role. Sometimes
there is an “open call” for participation in a training event for the program.
Institutions that have programs offered by a team of peer consultants or facilitators
generally indicate that it is valuable to have a variety of teaching and consultative styles
represented in the group. This is sometimes accomplished by inclusion of individuals
from a variety of departments and, as feasible, by having both men and women on the
team. Interviewees across institutional types suggested that women serve in these
consultative roles in greater proportions than would be predicted simply by their
representation in the institutions. That is, a similar gender pattern may be present with
program leadership as with program participation. However, it is not yet known if there is
such a pattern, or if there are other variables related to participation in these roles such as
career context, age cohort, disciplinary background or personality characteristics.
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Students who serve as student observers are usually identified by the program
coordinator on the recommendations of individual faculty members or other student
observers. The program coordinator generally screens potential observers and then
proposes matches between students and faculty participants. The coordinator usually first
checks with the student and then proposes the student’s name to the faculty participant. In
some cases, faculty members will ask to work with a particular student, perhaps someone
who has already taken the “focus” course selected by the faculty participant or someone
who has been in another course offered by the faculty member.
In peer partner programs, the participants select their own partners; however, a
faculty member sometimes asks for assistance in finding a partner. In these cases, the
program coordinator usually contacts another faculty member who s/he believes will be
interested in participating as a peer partner.
Participation is voluntary in nearly all peer-based instructional consultation
programs for faculty and for many of the programs offered for teaching assistants.
Therefore, prospective participants make the final selection about who will be in the
consultative or facilitator role if, and when, they decide to participate within a particular
program.

Training, evaluation, and ongoing development
Individuals in faculty development positions often develop their skills for these
positions through independent study, attendance at conference sessions, discussion with
colleagues in other institutions, and by gathering formative feedback on the services they
offer. Faculty development practitioners have indicated, however, that they have not had
much opportunity for special training in instructional consultation (Lenze and Menges,
1993; Brinko, 1988).
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In contrast, although there are not very many peer-based instructional consultation
programs yet available in colleges and universities, peer consultants and workshop
facilitators are usually provided with structured training and developmental opportunities
related to the specific program being offered. In addition to initial training activities, most
peer consultants and workshop facilitators continue to expand their knowledge of teaching,
learning, and consulting through various individual and group study initiatives. These
individuals often report that these developmental activities help them in their own teaching
as well as in their consultative work with colleagues.
Generally, student observers participate in training activities both before and during
their involvement in the program. Student observers at Carleton College and Saint Olaf
College indicated that they drew on their experiences as learners in other courses at the
institution in addition to the formal training activities and materials provided by the
program coordinator.
The participants in peer partner programs generally do not have training in
instructional consultation activities. However, they often attend orientation sessions for
the particular program offered at their institution. Generally, information materials
describing the specific activities included in the program are also provided for peer
partners.
Institutions interested in initiating a new or expanded instructional consultation
program can draw on the considerable experience of several existing peer-based
instructional consultation programs for the design of their training and ongoing
development activities. These training and development activities are described within
each case study; highlights across the programs are provided below.
Training activities provided for individuals in consultative roles are usually based
on an experiential learning model (Kolb, 1984). Often, peer consultants and workshop
facilitators have been participants in the respective program before becoming involved in
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the training activities. Generally, the training includes practice and feedback on the
specific consultative activities offered within the program. Role reversal, with the
consultant reflecting on his or her experience as a participant in the consultative activities,
is a common approach used in training activities for peer consultants as well as for
workshop facilitators. Practical skills training is usually complemented by focused
theoretical sessions and resource materials on the particular approaches used within the
program. Providing opportunities to observe others in the role, either in initial training
workshops or while working as an “intern,” is another technique often employed. Ongoing
development opportunities are often available as is regular collection of formative
feedback from participants. Generally, the training and development approach provided
for those in consultant and facilitator roles emphasizes the interweaving of developmental
and evaluative activities with the practical experience of working directly with program
participants.

Selection of program activities
With programs offered for individuals, I recommend that information be gathered
from students as well as from the person in the consultative role. Student information can
be collected through written instruments and/or interviews. I also suggest that the peer
consultant or peer partner observe the instructor in his or her own teaching environment
on one or more occasions and offer to conduct video recording during at least one
teaching session. As mentioned earlier, peer partner programs involve observation of
one’s partner. I recommend that participants in peer consultant programs as well as peer
partner programs be provided with the opportunity to observe other teachers and to then
discuss the teaching situation with the person who was observed.
Peer-based programs for individuals often have a specified set of activities.
However, I propose that participants should be involved in deciding the specific way in
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which information is gathered from students and colleagues. That is, the participant and
the person in the consultative role should collaborate on the design of the specific
activities they use. Similarly, the two individuals should collaborate on setting the agenda
for their meetings. However, there may also be institutional expectations related to
participation in specific activities within comprehensive programs that are funded through
institutional budgets.
As with programs for individuals, peer-led workshops include observation and
learner feedback when microteaching is part of the workshop design. That is, participants
observe each other during teaching segments and then provide verbal feedback within a
group format based on their experiences as learners in each microteaching lesson. Brief
written feedback is often provided by each “learner” in the lesson and video recording and
review is also usually part of the program. Although many aspects of the design remain
constant across workshop groups, as with the programs for individuals, program
participants should be involved in setting their own learning goals. I recommend that each
participant in a peer-led workshop that includes microteaching should be encouraged to
work on the skills s/he identifies as areas of highest interest and need.

Consultative styles
Geis (1991) has suggested that when we think of feedback as part of a change
process we need to think of the feedback process as occurring “within a larger context that
can affect any of the elements or interactions of the system” (1991, p. 8). Geis suggests
several elements within the immediate environment likely to be important for feedback that
leads to change. His proposed elements include a private and informal atmosphere, client
sense of control of the agenda, and the provision of an appropriate level of structure within
the feedback conversation.
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As in other teaching/learning situations, individual consultants and facilitators
appeared to have a range of educational philosophies and consulting or facilitating styles.
Participants also seemed to differ in their learning styles as well as in their goals and
expectations for program participation. A few participants reported that they expected
expert or prescriptive advice about teaching while others commented on the value of not
being “told” how to teach. There was also some variation expressed by those in
consultative roles on the emphasis they gave to such aspects as providing direct assistance
on teaching, facilitating the gathering of information from students, and assisting the
instructor to generate alternative approaches for their teaching.
Generally, consultants and facilitators were cautioned within programs not to
provide specific “advice” about what a participant should do in the teaching environment.
Rather, emphasis was placed on gathering information in a variety of ways and on helping
participants to interpret the information gathered. That is, formally, the consultative role
in peer-based instructional consultation tends to be portrayed as one that helps a participant
generate his or her own alternative teaching strategies based on reflections from the
feedback from the “learners” as much as, or more than, from the person in the consultative
role. This appears to be the case in peer-based programs offered for groups as well as for
individuals.
In peer-led workshops, the facilitator also has responsibility for managing the
group feedback session and for assisting all participants to give and receive verbal
feedback in the group setting. Facilitators also provide feedback on the microteaching
lessons, but generally from the perspective of a learner in the lesson rather than as an
expert on teaching. Most workshop facilitators strive to ensure a balance of challenge and
support within the feedback sessions. They also try to assist participants to expand their
general knowledge about teaching and learning in addition to working on specific teaching
skills.
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Institutional recognition for individuals in consultative roles
The issue of how to provide institutional recognition for peer consultants,
workshop facilitators, student observers, and program coordinators should be addressed
as part of the planning for a new or expanded peer-based instructional consultation
program. Although peer-based instructional consultation programs do not generally
require large budgets, as mentioned previously, these programs do need someone with
designated time to carry out coordination responsibilities. That is, there needs to be
adequate institutional recognition for those carrying leadership functions. Peer-based
programs may run out of energy if the expectation is that the program is offered solely on a
volunteer basis.
Institutions provide recognition for those in coordination, consultative and
facilitator roles in a variety of ways including release from other institutional service
responsibilities such as committee work, payment on an overload or honorarium basis,
and/or provision of supplementary professional developmental opportunities. The more
comprehensive programs for individuals, particularly in institutions with heavy teaching
loads, may require course release time for those serving as consultants.
Institutional support for advanced level training and development of consultants
and facilitators is also very important. At institutions that had invested in advanced
training activities, it appeared that those in peer leadership roles had enhanced the
program and also served as “in-house” resource persons for other related activities.
Conversely, lack of support for ongoing training and development for those in peer
leadership roles not only is likely to restrict growth of a program but can also threaten its
survival at the institution.
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Implementation: Interface with institutional evaluation procedures
Generally, instructional consultation services can be described as “workplace
learning” activities. As such, these programs need to be recognized as part of a larger
range of institutional and professional initiatives of faculty and administrators for quality
teaching and learning. The institution’s formal evaluation processes as well as the campus
climate concerning evaluation procedures are part of the larger context to be considered
when planning a new or modified instructional consultation program.
Although instructional consultation services are almost always voluntary programs,
some institutions expect new faculty members or teaching assistants to participate in
orientation programs that include microteaching activities. Whether voluntary or part of
an orientation program, instructional consultation activities should only be provided as a
resource for participants. Teaching that is conducted within these programs should never
be assessed for contract renewal, promotion, or tenure purposes.
However, the planning group should carefully discuss the specific way in which the
instructional consultation program will interface with formal evaluation procedures.
Although these two activities should be clearly separated at the institutional level, they are
not always as easily separated in the minds of instructors and administrators. For some
faculty members or teaching assistants, formal evaluation processes may serve as a prompt
for participation in instructional consultation. Individuals may not be satisfied with their
student evaluations or they may feel personally uncomfortable about some aspects of their
teaching. Sometimes, department heads or senior administrators encourage faculty
members to participate in a program. However, several consultants and facilitators
indicated that faculty members should initiate program involvement themselves. That is,
those in consultative roles generally do not contact faculty about participating in a program
on the basis of a request from a chair or senior administrator.
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Some peer consultants write summary reports as part of the process and some
participants then decide to use the written report for personnel purposes. Consultants at
some institutions, such as at the University of Alberta, have developed a policy statement
that is incorporated into the written report. Their statement indicates that the written report
represents only one perspective on the individual’s teaching and also clarifies that the peer
consultant will not participate in personnel discussions concerning the individual faculty
member for whom the report was written. Although written reports are sometimes
provided in programs for individuals, reports are not provided for participants in peer-led
workshops.
Because of potential issues around confidentiality, some program coordinators have
suggested that the program should be kept at a distance from administrators. However,
administrative support seemed to be an important factor in successful implementation of
the program at a number of institutions. Personally, I recommend that the planning
committee provide regular updates about the program to mid-level and senior
administrators. I also suggest that, as feasible, there be administrative representation on
the program planning group.
Confidentiality about who participates in the program was a theme that surfaced at
some sites that offer programs for individuals. However, students tend to know when an
instructor is participating in a program as the process generally includes gathering of
information from students in a particular course. Video equipment in a classroom is
another visible sign that the instructor is involved in an instructional consultation activity.
A potential disadvantage of maintaining strong norms of confidentiality about
participation in a program is that it can tend to support the sense that teaching and
teaching improvement should not be talked about openly. However, a planning group can
encourage program participants in individually-based programs to also become involved
in a group-based activity. This is one way to encourage more open inquiry into
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teaching and learning. At the same time, confidentiality within a program can be
respected. For example, video recordings of teaching samples can be given directly to
participants and written reports can be treated as the property of the participant.
I suggest that those in program coordination roles pay particular attention to clear
demarcations between information gathering activities used for developmental rather than
for evaluative purposes. I also recommend that those in program coordination roles
provide educational activities for various campus constituents about the differences
between feedback processes for developmental and evaluative purposes.

Implementation: Interface with other professional development activities
The planning group should also discuss the appropriate interface between an
instructional consultation program and other professional development activities offered
either on an institutional or inter-institutional basis. In some of the more comprehensive
programs, such as the Teaching Consultation Program in Kentucky, the instructional
consultation process includes a skill enhancement phase after an initial information
gathering phase is completed. Whether there is an action planning and experimentation
phase or not, there should be various opportunities available at the institution for
participants to continue to work on their teaching following their involvement in an
instructional consultation program.
A review of issues that have been raised by participants in a peer-based program at
any particular institution will likely identify themes that could be addressed in other
professional development activities offered on campus. For example, in the current study
several participants expressed interest in learning more about leading group discussions
and about incorporating collaborative learning strategies into their courses. Participation
in instructional consultation may also be linked with internal or external grants for
curricular or instructional development projects as was reported by interviewees at Hope
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College. Although not specifically mentioned in this study, peer-based instructional
consultation could also be used by participants to develop a proposal for an individuallybased professional development program such as an assisted or unassisted leave. Also,
peer-based instructional consultation activities could readily be integrated into a Teaching
Portfolio project oriented to developmental activities.
Sometimes faculty members will become involved in campus-based professional
development activities and then enroll in the instructional consultation program.
Sometimes individuals participate in an instructional consultation program and then
become interested in other professional development offerings. The specific nature of the
link between instructional consultation and other professional development activities varies
across individuals as well as across institutions. However, the program planning
committee should continually examine ways to build bridges between peer-based
instructional consultation programs and other professional development initiatives
available through the institution.
The continuing evolution of instructional consultation
As mentioned in the introductory chapter, faculty members and teaching assistants
now face considerable challenges in their teaching with increasingly diverse student
populations in colleges and universities. As public calls for accountability in teaching are
placed alongside the challenge of more diverse student groups, interest in instructional
consultation as a way to enhance teaching and learning is likely to grow. The increased
focus on using qualitative as well as quantitative materials within teaching portfolios may
also spark greater interest in these intensive teaching improvement programs.
The small number of faculty and teaching assistant developers working in
institutions of higher education will not be able to provide support for the number of
faculty and teaching assistants likely to become interested in participating in instructional
consultation activities in the future. Nor should there be a reliance on individuals in
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developmental positions as many advantages can be gained through the use of peer-based
instructional consultation programs. By encouraging instructors to work together using a
variety of collaborative inquiry approaches, access to instructional consultation activities
can be expanded. The current study also suggests that participation in peer-based
instructional consultation programs can lead to a variety of positive outcomes including
increased self-confidence as a teacher, enhancement of teaching skills, ongoing
involvement in instructional inquiry activities, and enhanced collegial relations.
While increasing access to these programs, we also need to keep focused on issues
related to quality within the programs offered. Conceptual models for faculty development
have emphasized that instructional development activities should be linked with personal
and organizational development initiatives if they are to be part of a comprehensive
“change” program. The authors of these various conceptual models encourage us to
address personal and organizational factors when designing instructional improvement
services. The most recent of the three models described in the literature review was
proposed by Schuster and Wheeler (1990). They emphasize the integration of these three
factors within their enhanced faculty development model. They particularly point to the
need for fusion of personal and professional development in order to enhance instructor
and institutional vitality.
The current study examined whether peer-based instructional consultation, as a
particular kind of collaborative faculty development activity, is an approach where the
fusion of personal and professional development is likely to occur. I explored the fusion of
personal and professional development at two levels. First, career context was identified
as a personal variable to be examined in the study. Instructors with varying levels of
experience were included in the sample of participants interviewed. Attention was then
paid throughout the analysis phase to possible interactions between career context,
program features and program outcomes.
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My interpretation of the findings across the study is that peer-based instructional
consultation is an educational process that can be readily adapted to meet the needs of a
variety of participants. Specifically, peer-based instructional consultation appears to be a
faculty development activity where personal and professional dimensions can be fused, at
least in terms of responding to career themes surfacing for individuals within different
career contexts.
However, the potential for the fusion of the personal and professional within
instructional consultation was considered from another perspective as well. Schuster and
Wheeler (1990) provide descriptions of services that address specific personal
development concerns such as wellness, early retirement, and career consultation
programs. Although the provision of services that focus on personal development themes
is a valuable programming approach, I explored the fusion of personal and professional
development from another perspective. I was interested in whether personal development
could be considered as an integral feature of peer-based instructional consultation, a kind
of faculty development program that could be viewed primarily as an instructional
development initiative.
In discussing their conceptual model for enhancing faculty and institutional
vitality, Bergquist and Phillips (1975) suggest that personal development can be
considered “as a direct attempt to increase the self-awareness of faculty as individuals and
as people in relationships with others” (1981, p. 167). Reporting that most faculty
development programs had “failed to address the personal growth of their faculty,” these
authors provide advice for practitioners interested in providing personal development
opportunities for faculty. Specifically, Bergquist and Phillips suggest that personal
development activities are likely to be well received “if integrated into other programming
or offered as an advanced activity for faculty.” They add that when
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skillfully conducted, “training in improved interpersonal relationships is almost always
openly and even gratefully received” (1981, p. 168).
Throughout the site visits, I was aware that individuals often provided comments
about the personal nature of their experiences in the particular instructional consultation
program they attended. Many of the participants discussed personal goals that drew them
to the program and often commented on feelings of anxieties as well as anticipation at the
beginning of the program. For example, some of them expressed concern about what
students and colleagues would say about their teaching and, in the words of one faculty
member, “about me as a person.” I was also aware of how often individuals, regardless of
the program, expressed surprise and appreciation about the personal support they received
as participants.
There are several ways in which outcomes, in addition to motivations and
experiences, also reflect a blending of the personal development with the instructional
development aspects of the program. Two sub-themes were often mentioned within
reports of improved teaching skills. Respondents described improvements in their
relations with students and they also commented on changes in their teaching style. For
example, some individuals reported that they became “more dramatic in class,” while
others commented on “toning down and not responding so strongly in class.” It is possible
that the personal nature of peer-based instructional consultation encourages some
participants to focus on the personal and relational aspect of teaching as well as the
technical or “craft” aspect of teaching.
In addition, each of the other three outcome clusters identified in this study seems
to have personal development embedded within it. Increasing one’s self-confidence as a
teacher is perhaps the most obvious one and was mentioned as an outcome of program
participation by experienced as well as by newer faculty members.
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The cluster that I named as “ongoing instructional inquiry” included such subthemes as an individual’s willingness to be more experimental in teaching and to be more
personally reflective about teaching practice. For example, one instructor described
becoming more creative and experimental and even “writing a rap song” for students in
one class. Another person described herself as becoming more reflective through the
program and noted that she drafted a short reflective essay on her teaching the morning
that I interviewed her.
The fourth outcome cluster was the one I referred to as enhanced collegial relations.
Individuals commented on developing positive collegial relationships through involvement
in the collaborative inquiry activities conducted in the various programs. Participants in
group events often described the sense of feeling a part of a larger academic community
through their involvement in the program.
Bergquist and Phillips (1981) proposed that some instructors would be particularly
interested in personal development activities (i.e., in developing awareness of self and of
relationships with others), when offered as advanced sessions following introductory
activities. Educators who serve as peer consultants and workshop facilitators often
participate in advanced personal development training activities as part of their ongoing
skills development for these programs. Those in consultative roles generally continue to
develop their awareness of self through efforts to enhance their competence in such areas
as interpersonal communication and group facilitation skills. Consultants and facilitators
also emphasized the value of working as members of a facilitator or consultant team in
either an institutional or inter-institutional program.
Both participants and those in consultative roles described enhanced collegial
relations as a benefit of program participation. Perhaps active learning processes that
foster mutual inquiry into teaching and learning also serve as vehicles for the fusion of
personal and professional development. It is also feasible that these mutual inquiry
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activities can foster a sense of community and collegiality among those who work together
in these kinds of collaborative faculty development programs.
In the introductory chapter, I described a number of shifts occurring in instructional
consultation. In the literature on faculty development emerging in the 1970s, instructional
consultation was sometimes referred to as “instructional diagnosis” or as a “clinic”
process. Since that time, the descriptor of “diagnosis” and the medical model that it
suggests is no longer used. In this study, I chose the term instructional consultation as one
that is currently found in the literature and that is inclusive of both individual and groupbased programs. However, the “consultation” label can still suggest an image of a “client”
who seeks out an “expert” for guidance and advice.
Peer-based instructional consultation seems to reflect a continuing shift towards a
learner-centered model for faculty development. A shift towards collaborative faculty
development may be accompanying the shift in undergraduate education towards
collaborative learning. Peer-based instructional consultation is presented as an example of
this kind of active learning approach for instructors available in some institutions of higher
education. Interviews with learners and multiple observations of teaching, whether
conducted in programs for individuals or for groups, can serve as prompts for learning
about teaching. That is, in peer-based instructional consultation programs, qualitative
inquiry techniques can serve as effective vehicles for stimulating in-depth collegial
conversations about teaching and learning.
Interviewees in this study reported that through involvement in peer-based
instructional consultation programs, they improved their presentation, group discussion
and course organization skills. Some participants also described developing new skills
related to facilitating participatory learning activities for their students. I believe that
peer-based instructional consultation activities can also be adapted to address a variety of
other themes emerging within teaching and learning settings. For example, the Great
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Lakes Colleges Association (GLCA) has expanded their program to include a second
week-long institute described as a Multicultural Course Design and Teaching Workshop.
This newer workshop provides a setting where faculty can collaborate on efforts to be
more inclusive in their curricular and instructional approaches. There are other themes
that could also be explored through the use of peer-based instructional consultation
programs. For example, consultative activities could be used to help instructors integrate
educational technology into one’s teaching repertoire whether working in traditional
classroom and/or distant learning settings.
Of course, careful thought would need to be given to the design and
implementation of strategies to extend existing peer-based instructional consultation
activities into new special-focus areas. In planning new initiatives, the Typology of
Instructional Consultation Programs could be used to guide planning discussions about
whether to offer peer consultant, peer partner, and/or peer-led workshop program types for
different skill areas and for different groups of participants.
In institutions of higher education, we need to continue to experiment with ways to
use collaborative faculty development activities to help educators to work with new student
groups and to provide teaching activities in new contexts such as distant learning or multimedia environments. And those of us involved as faculty and teaching assistant
developers need to examine our own roles in this work. Are we making the shift ourselves
from being a “sage on the stage to a guide on the side?” Whether focused on learning
activities for undergraduate students or for educators in our institutions, we need to find
ways to enhance conversations about teaching and learning.
Stimulating collegial conversations within intensive inquiry-based programs can
begin by “opening doors” and inviting others in to help with inquiry and reflection. This
invitation for joint reflection on teaching may occur in either a workshop or a classroom
context. Educators can learn from hearing and then discussing the perspectives of others
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and in particular the perspectives of students and colleagues. Inviting others into the
teaching setting also provides opportunities for them to learn about teaching through
observation, providing feedback and joining in mutual inquiry into the teaching and
learning process.
Palmer, in his article Good Talk about Good Teaching, has recommended that as
educators we need to extend our talk about teaching to include dimensions deeper than
technique. He proposes that we need to center these conversations on such themes as, “the
challenge of ideas, the exploration of shared practice, the uniqueness of each teacher’s
genius, [and] the mystery at the heart of the educational exchange” (1993, p. 10). Palmer
is suggesting that we cultivate our abilities to engage in conversations about teaching and
that we find ways “to listen more openly to each other; to judge and advise and ‘fix’ each
other much less; to find the strengths -- not just the weaknesses -- in each other’s
proposals; [and] to leave each other feeling heard and affirmed as well as stretched and
challenged when our conversations end” (1993, p. 13). My sense from the interviews with
participants and with those in consultative roles is that peer-based instructional
consultation programs, as examples of collaborative faculty development, are providing
excellent opportunities for the kind of “good talk” that Palmer is advocating and that many
educators are seeking.

APPENDIX A: PROGRAM DESCRIPTION FOR SITE VISITS
A Study of Peer-based Instructional Consultation Programs
In instructional consultation, individual faculty members or teaching assistants are
engaged in a structured program of inquiry into teaching and learning. Specifically, they
elicit information from students and/or colleagues in collaboration with at least one other
person, the consultant or facilitator. This person is usually someone in a faculty
development position or a colleague who has received training in a particular individual or
group-based approach. In group programs, the participants also serve in consultative roles
to one another. In a few programs, students are trained to serve as observers.
The first phase of this research project involved the development of a framework
for classifying instructional consultation programs available in institutions of higher
education. Five types of peer-based programs were identified in addition to the traditional
instructional consultation services provided by faculty development personnel for
individuals. Several of these peer-based programs will now be studied in more detail
through visits to institutions. The selected sites will include a variety of institutional types,
sizes, and geographical regions in both the United States and Canada.
Defining Instructional Consultation for this Study
Instructional consultation is one of a range of consultation services for faculty or
teaching assistants identified in the literature. Consultation services are offered for a
variety of other purposes including: research and scholarly writing; career planning and
development; personal counseling; design of curricular materials and instructional
products; and assistance for departments rather than for individuals. However, this study
focuses on services offered directly to educators for the enhancement of teaching and
learning in their own classes. Although consultation to enhance teaching also occurs on
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an informal basis, this study is restricted to services involving a structured inquiry
process.
Most programs include the following components: the participant reflects on his or
her own teaching experiences; information is collected in a variety of ways; video
recording is often used as a primary or supplemental information source; conversations
between the participant and the consultant and/or co-participants occur throughout the
process; the time frame varies depending on the activities included; and the activity is
generally voluntary, carried out for developmental rather than for personnel purposes.

Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs
I developed the Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs as the first phase
of the research project. When the first dimension (role relationship between the consultant
and the participant) is combined with the second one (programs for individuals or for
groups of faculty), six different instructional consultation program types are identified.
The role-relationship dimension can be viewed as a continuum rather than as a
scale with discrete, mutually exclusive categories. For example, programs offered by
faculty developers on a part-time release basis may be closer to the “faculty as consultant”
identifier than a program offered by someone with a full-time faculty development
position.
The typology proposed in this study is based on specific programs rather than on
the configuration of services offered at a particular college or university. Indeed, some
institutions provide a variety of types of programs and some programs are offered on an
inter-institutional basis. No hierarchy of programs is implied in this typology and it
appears that each of the program types has particular limitations as well as strengths.
Furthermore, it is not anticipated that an institution’s services will evolve over time in any
particular order or pattern. The purpose in developing the typology was not to provide a
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template into which all instructional consultation activities must fit exactly. Rather, this
typology is offered as one way to cluster programs for comparative purposes.

Peer-based Approaches
Many of the institutions that offer instructional consultation provide what I have
identified as the traditional type of service. In this study, the five other types of programs
are grouped together and referred to as peer-based approaches. These differ from the
traditional approach in at least one of three ways: 1) faculty are provided with training to
offer peer consultation services for their colleagues on a one to one basis; 2) faculty work
together as peer partners within an established program; or 3) faculty provide consultative
assistance to each other as co-participants within a workshop or seminar setting.
Several examples of what I call the peer consultant program type were identified in
the literature. This program type is close to the traditional approach and the peer
consultants often serve in this role for several years. In contrast, the peer partner program
type was less prevalent in the literature, and varies somewhat from both the traditional and
peer consultant approaches. In peer partner programs, participants are oriented to a
specific set of activities; then each pair of participants works through the cycle of activities
together.
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Typology of Instructional Consultation Programs
Role Relationships
Method

Individual

Group

Developer

Peer

Peer

as Consultant

as Consultant

as Partner

Traditional

Peer

Peer

Consultant

Partner

Developer-led

Peer-led

Support

Workshop

Workshop

Group

Morrison, Diane E. “Exploring the Practice of Instructional Consultation through a Typology of Programs.”
Paper presented to American Educational Research Association. Atlanta, Georgia, April 1993.
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For purposes of this project description, the three types of group-based programs
are clustered together. In each case, the participants receive feedback on their teaching
from the other members in the workshop as well as from the workshop facilitator. The
feedback may be based on teaching that occurs in the workshop; on videotape segments
from the participants’ own classes; or on information gathered from students and/or
observers in the participants’ classes and brought to the workshop for analysis and
discussion.

The Next Phase of the Research Project
Through site visits, I will attempt to capture the considerable experience of several
institutions that have been using peer-based instructional consultation approaches
successfully for several years. The following themes will be explored through interviews
with participants, consultants, facilitators and administrators: the participation levels and
the responses of faculty at different career stages; the range of approaches used to gather
information; the particular teaching practices emphasized in the program; the time
commitment and resources required for program implementation; the program’s interface
with other professional development initiatives, as well as with evaluation processes; and
the evolution of the program over time. The process for selection, training, evaluation,
ongoing development, and recognition for consultants and/or group facilitators will also be
examined. Finally, questions will be explored about the perceived impact of the program
on teaching and learning, on collegial relations, and on student relations.
It is anticipated that the site visits will result in a comparative study that will be a
rich resource, with texture and detail, about how different types of peer-based instructional
consultation programs actually work within a variety of institutional contexts in both
Canada and the United States.
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A Study of Peer-Based Instructional Consultation Programs:
Description of the Site Visits

Goal of the study
This is a comparative study of several different peer-based instructional
consultation programs offered in institutions of higher education. Four of the programs are
offered on an inter-institutional basis. This study is examining a variety of types of
programs, institutions, and program coordinating structures. The institutions in the study
are located in different geographical regions of both Canada and the United States.
Participants in the study
The liaison person at each institution has been asked to identify a range of
individuals with different types of involvement in the program, and to invite them to
participate in individual interviews. Specifically, I have requested that interviews be
scheduled with:
1) the “Campus Coordinator(s)” for the Program;
2) 2-4 Program Facilitators/Consultants/Student Observers;
3) 3-6 Program Participants, that is, Faculty Members or Teaching
Assistants;
4) 1-2 Administrators;
5) Other People as recommended by the Liaison Person.
I have requested that interviews be set up with study participants using the
following selection criteria as feasible:
a) Time since program participation: Preferably, the study participants will have
had at least one semester since their involvement in the program, in order to be able to
reflect on the perceived impact of participation on their teaching and on their careers. It
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is also anticipated that many of the facilitators or consultants will have had fairly extensive
experience in the program.
b) Gender Balance: I will be meeting with both men and women participants and
facilitators/consultants.
c) Career Stage: For faculty programs, I will be meeting with participants who
represent a variety of career stages, that is, some who are mid-career or senior faculty and
some who are junior faculty members. There may also be some faculty fairly new to the
campus, but who were not new to teaching when they participated in the program. For
teaching assistant programs, I will be meeting with participants who reflect a variety of
ages and experiences.
d) Discipline Background: As feasible, I will be meeting with participants and
facilitators/consultants/student observers from a variety of disciplines or program areas.
e) Administrators: I plan to meet with one or more administrators who are
particularly knowledgeable about the program.
f) Other people: Members of a faculty development committee may be interested
in meeting for an informal group discussion over coffee or a meal. There may also be
personnel in non-teaching roles, or students who have been involved in providing feedback
within a structured inquiry program, who can provide a particularly unique perspective on
the program.

Description of the Interviews
The interviews will be semi-structured ones, conducted in a natural conversational
manner. I anticipate that the interviews with the program participants, as well as the ones
with the facilitators/consultants/student observers, will be about one hour in duration.
Interviews with academic administrators may be scheduled for an hour, or for a shorter
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time period. The interviews with the program “coordinator(s)” will be from one to two
hours.
I will ask each person if I may make an audio-recording of the interview for my
own use as a reference resource. This will allow me to be more engaged in our
conversation as I will be under less pressure to take comprehensive notes during the
interview. The decision about audio-recording of the interview will rest with each
individual interviewee.
The liaison person has been asked to set up the actual interview schedule for me. I
have asked that interviews be set approximately one and a half hour apart. This will allow
the conversation to be extended if the participant wishes to go beyond the estimated one
hour time frame.

Questions to be explored in the Interviews
During the course of each site visit, I hope to explore a number of themes; of
course, any one individual will not be expected to respond to all of the topics. Rather, each
interview will provide an opportunity to discuss areas of particular interest to that
individual based on his or her experience with the program.
The overall themes that I want to explore are as follows:
•

the individual’s reason for participating in the program, and the initial
expectations about involvement in the program;

•

the range of information gathering and analysis approaches used in the
program;

•

the individual’s particular experience with such program features as videorecording, classroom observation, student questionnaires and interviews;

•

responses of faculty and teaching assistants at different career stages;

•

the particular teaching practices, if any, emphasized in the program;
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•

the time commitment and resources required for program participation;

•

the program’s interface with other professional development initiatives, as well
as with campus-based evaluation processes;

•

the process for selection, training, evaluation, ongoing development, and
recognition for consultants and/or group facilitators;

•

the perceived impact of the program on teaching and learning, on collegial
relations, and on student-faculty interaction at the campus;

•

the evolution of the program at the campus over time; and

•

connections with consultation programs offered at other institutions, including
involvement in system-wide, network, or consortia-based activities.

In Conclusion
I anticipate that the interviews will result in a rich resource, with texture and detail,
about how different types of peer-based instructional consultation programs actually work
within a variety of institutional contexts in both Canada and the United States.

To discuss this study further, please contact:
Diane Morrison, Instructional Consultation Research Project:
Center for Educational Studies, Claremont Graduate School,
150 East 10th Street, Claremont, CA 91711-6160
Tel: (909) 621-8075 (messages)
e-mail: “morrisod@CGS.VAX.Claremont.Edu”

September, 1993
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APPENDIX B: QUESTIONS FOR SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS

Q. 1 Background experiences
Student Experiences? Degrees earned; current enrollment?
Teaching Experiences? Where, When?
Related work experiences?

Q. 2. Entry into this program?
How did you hear about it?
Why did you decide to participate?
Was an evaluation process a major factor in your participation?

Q. 3. Deciding who to work with and what course/skills to work on?
Matching up with the person or specific workshop?
Deciding what course/skill to focus on?
Deciding on the extent of program involvement?

Q. 4. What actually happened in the program?
Orientation and/or initial meeting?
The specific procedures followed?
Structured self-assessment(s)?
Consultant observation(s)?
Information gathered from students?
Video-recording and review?
Were certain instructional “skills” particularly emphasized?
Resources/information provided for new skill development?
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Practice provided for new skills?
Follow-up assessment on new skills?
The consultant’s/partner’s role(s): e.g., direct feedback or not?

Q. 5 What about any written reports?
Timing?
Format?
Usefulness?

Q. 6. Students’ reactions to the process?
Willingness to participate?
Their actual comments?

Q. 7. Learnings, Benefits, Rewards, Impact?
Specific learnings, benefits?
Has there been an impact on your teaching?
Impact on your career?
Impact on collegial relations?

Q. 8. Participation in follow-up or other pd activities?
Would you (have you) participate(d) again, under what conditions?
Other specific activities you have participated in?
Using ongoing formative evaluation on your own?
Further contact with the “consultant/partner?”
Involvement with others who are using these or other activities?
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Q. 9. Issues or concerns with the process?
Anything particularly difficult about participating?
Confidentiality an issue?
Other concerns, questions, problems?

Q 10. Sense of institutional support for the program?
If yes, how have you seen the support demonstrated?

Q. 11 Would you recommend the program to others?
If yes, what would you say?

Q. 12 Other comments?
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APPENDIX C: SUMMARY OF INTERVIEWEES

PEER CONSULTANT PROGRAMS

Peer Consultant Program
University of Alberta, Alberta: 16 interviews

Teaching Consultation Program
Henderson Community College, Kentucky: 8 interviews
Madisonville Community College, Kentucky: 8 interviews
Other interviews in Kentucky: 2 interviews

Student Observer Program
Carleton College, Minnesota: 14 interviews
Saint Olaf College, Minnesota: 9 interviews

PEER PARTNER PROGRAMS

Alliances for Change
Seneca College, Ontario: 5 interviews
Centennial College, Ontario: 6 interviews
Other interviews in Ontario: 2 interviews
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Partners in Learning Program
Bloomfield College, New Jersey: 4 interviews
Rider College, New Jersey: 4 interviews
Seton Hall University, New Jersey: 11 interviews
Other interviews in New Jersey: 1 interview

PEER-LED WORKSHOP PROGRAMS

Instructional Skills Workshop Program
Selkirk College, British Columbia: 8 interviews
University of British Columbia, B.C.: 3 interviews
Santa Rosa Junior College, California: 13 interviews

Workshop on Course Design and Teaching
Hope College, Michigan: 10 interviews
Albion College, Michigan: 8 interviews
Other interviews with the GLCA program: 3 interviews

Microteachig Workshop for Teaching Assistants
University of Colorado at Boulder, Colorado: 11 interviews
Cornell University, New York: 6 interviews and 3 observation/interviews = 9 interviews

TOTAL NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS: 155 INTERVIEWS

APPENDIX D: SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Implications for future research
• Future multivariate research could examine interactive effects among an individual’s
career and organizational contexts and various program features and outcomes as identified
in this study.
• Institutional personnel could develop their own studies to examine possible interactive
effects.
• Further interpretative research could be conducted at the institutional level through
interviews and observations conducted before, during, and after individuals’ involvement
in particular program activities.
• More detailed examination of commonalties and differences related to the disciplinary
backgrounds of participants could be conducted.
• Additional analysis could compare the responses of male and female participants within
this study in terms of motivations, experiences and outcomes.
• Additional case studies could examine peer leadership themes by focusing on the
program coordinators, peer consultants and workshop facilitators in the study.

Program Design and Implemenation

Career Context

• The choice of what program types to offer should be linked to the needs of the
individuals for whom the service is planned and should not be based primarily on
institutional type.
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• A program planning group should discuss whether they are primarily interested in
serving the needs of instructors within a particular career context (e.g., teaching assistants,
faculty new to the institution, experienced teachers, faculty with teaching difficulties), or
whether they want a program that will appeal to, and serve, participants from across the
career spectrum.

Providing programs for “new” instructors
• Institutions should provide new instructors with opportunities to participate in peer
consultant programs that include some activities typically offered in peer partner programs.
• Institutions should provide peer-led workshops for new and experienced instructors
working together in small groups.
• Institutions should encourage new instructors to participate in both individual and groupbased instructional consultation activities.

Providing programs for “experienced” instructors
• Institutions should provide experienced faculty members with opportunities to
participate in peer partner and/or peer-led workshop programs.
• The peer consultant and/or the traditional consultation model should also be available for
experienced faculty on an “on request” basis and particularly for faculty having difficulties
with their teaching.

Comprehensiveness and flexibility in the program
• Institutions or system-wide planning groups should discuss how comprehensive they
want their program to be.
• The planning committee should also discuss how much flexiblity they want in the way
the activities are conducted.
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• A planning group can provide flexibility by providing smaller-scale activities as options
to complement a more comprehensive program.

Administrative support
• To ensure effective administration of the program, there should be a designated program
coordinator.
• To ensure effective administration of the system-level services for activities provided on
an inter-institutional basis, there should be a designated program coordinator.
• Resource requirements beyond staff time include: easy access to video equipment;
support for the collection and analysis of student written feedback; initial training and
ongoing development opportunities for those in consultative, facilitator, and coordination
roles; and a budget for materials, supplies, and refreshments for group events.

Pilot projects
• The planning group can review a number of existing models and then select program
components they believe will work within their particular context. The program planners
can then conduct one or more pilot-projects within their own institutional or interinstitutional setting.
• Careful thought should be given early in the planning process to how a program can be
maintained once the pilot-testing phase is completed.
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Communication about the program
• It is important to provide regular information about the instructional consultation
program to members of the campus community using a variety of communication
mechanisms.
• Although the planning group should ensure that different sectors of the campus
community are aware of the program, the planning group should be careful not to
“oversell” the program, especially in the early developmental period.

Selection procedures for those in consultative roles
• The planning group should discuss the process of selecting people to serve in
consultative roles, recognizing that the criteria and selection procedures will vary
depending on the type of program being offered.
• Individuals selected for consultative roles must have credibility with participants, be
committed to their own professional development, and be comfortable with the personal
nature of gathering, analyzing and discussing feedback on teaching.
• A variety of teaching and consultative styles should be represented in the group of
consultants or facilitators.

Training, evaluation, and ongoing development
• Institutions interested in initiating a new or expanded instructional consultation program
can draw on the considerable experience of existing peer-based instructional consultation
programs. Descriptions of training activities are provided in the case studies.
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Selection of program activities
• Information should be gathered from students as well as from the person in the
consultative role.
• The peer consultant or peer partner should observe the instructor in his or her own
teaching environment on one or more occasions and offer to conduct video recording
during at least one teaching session.
• Participants in peer consultant programs as well as peer partner programs should be
provided with the opportunity to observe other teachers and to then discuss the teaching
situation with the person who was observed.
• Participants should be involved in deciding the specific way in which information is
gathered from students and colleagues. That is, the participant and the person in the
consultative role should collaborate on the design of the specific activities they use.
• Each participant in a peer-led workshop that includes microteaching should be
encouraged to work on the skills s/he identifies as areas of highest interest and need.

Institutional recognition for individuals in consultative roles
• When planning a new or expanded peer-based instructional consultation program, the
issue of how to provide institutional recognition for peer consultants, workshop facilitators,
student observers, and program coordinators should be addressed.
• Institutions can provide recognition for those in coordination, consultative and facilitator
roles in a variety of ways, such as: release from other institutional service responsibilities
such as committee work, payment on an overload or honorarium basis, and/or provision of
supplementary professional developmental opportunities.
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Interface with institutional evaluation procedures
• Instructional consultation activities should be provided only as a resource for
participants, whether the activities are voluntary or part of an orientation program.
• Teaching that is conducted within these programs should never be assessed for contract
renewal, promotion, or tenure purposes.
• The planning group should carefully discuss the specific way in which the instructional
consultation program will interface with formal evaluation procedures.
• The planning committee should provide program updates to mid-level and senior
administrators; preferably, there should be administrative representation on the program
planning group.
• Program coordinators should pay particular attention to the differences between
information-gathering activities used for developmental purposes and those used for
evaluative purposes. Members of the campus community should be educated on these
differences as well.

Interface with other professional development activities
• The planning group should discuss the appropriate interface between an instructional
consultation program and other professional development activities offered either on an
institutional or inter-institutional basis.
• The participants should have the opportunity to continue to work on their teaching at the
institution following their involvement in an instructional consultation program.
• Peer-based instructional consultation activities could readily be integrated into a
Teaching Portfolio project oriented to developmental activities.
• The program planning committee should continually examine ways to build bridges
between peer-based instructional consultation programs and other professional
development initiatives available through the institution.
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